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Contest for chair of 1922 committee 

- 

renew threat 

By Phiup Webster and Nicholas Wood 
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JOHN Major faced fresh trou¬ 
ble over Europe last night 
when Conservative Euro- 
sceptics laundKd a campaign 
to persuade him to drop his 
threat to call a general election 
over the European . Finance 
m 

In a further blow, the senior 
backbencher who warned 
Conservative MPs pubHcly 
against opposing the Bill was 
confronted with an unexpect¬ 
ed challenge far his job. Sir 
Nicholas Bonsor, the long- 
serving MP, announced that 
he was standing against Sir 
Marcus Fox for the chairman¬ 
ship of die 1922 committee^ the 
party’s most senior and influ¬ 
ential backbench post . . 

Although he is backed by a 
cross-section of the party. Sir 
Nicholas will become the stan¬ 
dard-bearer for dissidents fu¬ 
rious that Sir Marcus behaved 
last week as -a ^messenger 
boy” for Mr Major in dedar¬ 
ing that foe vote on foe Bi5 
increasing Britain's payments 
to foe European Ifokm would 
be a-confidence issue.' 
in VpS'uti4ly Store dan- 

some 25 
re Euro-sceptics met in 

a Commons committee room 
last night and after 80 minutes 
emerged determined to contin¬ 
ue their battle over the BUI. It 
was dear last night that Mr 
Majors ejection threat had 
notyel crushed the rebellion. 

A “substantial number” of 
those at foe meeting were said 
to be prepared to take the risk 
of losing foe Tory whip by 
refusing to support foe Gov¬ 
ernment The majority were 
believed more Ekety to abstain 
but in foe eyes of- the Tory 
whips that is the same as 
voting against and they 
would free being made out¬ 
casts from their own party. 

Rebel leaders said the meet¬ 
ing had agreed unanimously 
that Mr Major had committed 
a “constitutional outrage" in 
turning the passage of the Bill 
info - a confidence matter. 
Many speakers also believed 
that Mr Major would have to 
drop his election threat if he 

defeat iunext Monday's 
second leading vote, arid that 
theGabu^wOuMti^him'tt) 

'•‘‘fine under attack for 
giving election warning 

Bonsor ready to deliver 
unpopular messages 

change his tactics if that 
looked a possibility on the 
morning of the vote. 

Government loyalists be¬ 
lieve the rebels were deliber¬ 
ately talking up their strength 
to foe vain hope of wringing 
concessions from foe Prune 
Minister. The whips believe 
that when it comes to foe 
crunch, and Mr Major refuses 
to bade down, foe revolt will 
fade away. They say the threat 
of bring disowned by their 
constituency parties will in the 
end discourage the MPs from 
foe ultimate act of disloyalty. 

The new threat to Mr Major 
came amid fears that the 1922 
chairmanship battle could be¬ 
come a surrogate contest be¬ 
tween Major loyalists and his 
fiercest critics on Europe. 

Sir Marcus, who is an the 
slate of the rightwing 92 
group, is expected to hold on to 
his job but Sir Nicholas, a 
Tory patrician with a strong 
Euro-sceptic streak, wifi win 
support from across the party. 
He has been urged to stand fry 
leading Tory leftwingers but 
his backers * wifi indude 
hardline sceptics. Nicholas 
Wintertaa. MP for Maccles¬ 
field, said he would back foe 
Upminster MP because he 
was not “a lapdog of foe 
Government" ' 

Sir Nicholas is a respected 
chairman of the all-party De¬ 
fence Select Committee and a 
popular figure. But he has told 
friends that he would be 
prepared to deliver unpopular 
messages to Mr Major, tradi¬ 
tionally the task of foe 1922 
chairman but one that Sir 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Lord Dickie scores monster 
hit with darling dinosaurs 

DICKIE Attenborough must 
have thought he was dreazn- 
ing yesterday. It was a strange 
dream, taking him back to 
that famous film set tor Juras¬ 
sic Park, where be played the 
scientific mastermind. 

All around him huge, ex¬ 
tinct creatures lumbered, 
slumbered and stirred. Vast 
scaly beasts and things with 
wrinkled necks glared, un¬ 
comprehending. at the 
swamp- Recreations from the 
long-lost past took living form 
as the banks of hot lights 
required far filming beanted 
down into the prehistoric pit in 
which the action was taking 
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place. Cameras whirred. 
Technicians in glass-enclosed 
boxes peered: out at the scene 
they were monitoring... 

Yes. you guessed to Lord 
Attenborough was making a 
speech to the House of Fteers. 

It was his maiden speech. 
Whether “full house” signs 
were displayed outside the 
peers’ lobby we could not 
establish, but every seat was 
taken, The dress efrde above 
was filled with critics, your 
sketchwriter among them. 

Visibly struggling to keep a 
bold on his tongue and say 
“my lords" whenever he 
would naturally have said 
“my darlings", ''this distin¬ 
guished actor-director first 
asked our forgiveness for not 
having turned up on set for a 
speaking role before. 

Last year, he explained, he 
had had to caned his appear¬ 
ance due to a bout of fhi 
Earlier this year, when he 
might have starred at West¬ 
minster. his lordship had been 
obliged to fulfil “a lengthy 

professional commitment in 
the United States”. Then there 
was a charity do in South 
Africa in which he had a 
central role. All in ail. it had 
been a busy year. Peers looked 
up, impressed. Nice to be in 
such demand! Frankly, most 
of their lordships are 
“resting". 

Attenborough wished to 
speak about foe Arts. He 
began his speech in the caves 
of Stone Age man. as our 
ancestors began to daub their 
walls with paint Listening 
peers, to whom foe historical 
background is most impor¬ 
tant were even more im- 

Most of their 
; start around foe time 

: the Norman Conquest 
We moved on from the 

caves. It was not long before 
one of England's greatest liv¬ 
ing actors was completely 
immersed in bis role. He 
began to declaim, pausing 
dramatically tor breath and 
emphasis as foe ctich&s rolled. 

“Rich and varied language 
of Art... today as a nation we 
face daunting problems ... 
the very fabric of our society 

Condoned on page Z eol 5 

Wimbledon 
takes £28m 

The income generated by 
the Wimbledon tennis 
championships this year 
rose by 70 per cent to almost 
£28 mfilkHL 

But Britain’s players keep 
sinking to foe world 
rankings, the leading men 
declined further in foe Da¬ 
vis Cup, foe women failed to 
reach foe finals of foe Feder¬ 
ation Cop and there has 
even been a regression 
among the juniors. 

Ian Peacock, foe chief 
executive of the Lawn Ten¬ 
nis Association, said: “In 
spite of all foe efforts and the 
investment which have been 
made it has been a dismal 
year"- 

Berlusconi stays 
Silvio Berlusconi, foe Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister, last 
night vowed to remain in 
office despite being placed 
under formal investigation 
by anti-corruption magis¬ 
trates. Mr Berlusconi, who 
faces allegations of bribing 
tax officials, said on (de¬ 
rision that he would only 
resign if be suffered a vote of 
no confidence-Page 15 

London to reinforce 
anti-IRA defences 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE City of London is to 
spend an additional £1 million 
on security measures after 
receiving intelligence reports 
that the IRA continues to move 
men and bomb-making mate¬ 
rial around England. 

Members of the City Corpo¬ 
ration's policy and resources 
committee have voted to spend 
foe money on improving anti¬ 
terrorist surveillance. This 
will indude placing dosed- 
rircuii (derision cameras in 
one-way streets leading out of 
the Square Mile. 

The “ring of plastic" bol¬ 
lards ihat have dosed many 
roads into the City are to be 
replaced by concrete struc¬ 
tures. At the same time dosed 
roads are to be paved during 
the next four weeks. 

The new measures were 
revealed as Sir John Wheeler, 
a junior minister in the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office, warned the 
Chy that there could be no 
decrease in high levels of 
security while the IRA still has 
a huge arsenal of weapons 
and explosives. Sir John told 
foe City of London police 
committee’s annual lunch yes¬ 

terday: “There can be no 
certainty of peace as long as 
large stocks of Semtex and 
guns remain available.” 

Michael Cassidy, chairman 
of foe Corporation's policy 
and resources committee, said 
last night “We are not lower¬ 
ing our guard just because 
there is a ceasefire. There have 
been a number of reports that 
indicate that men and materi¬ 
als are still being moved 
around the mainland even 
during this ceasefire period." 

The new measures are in¬ 
tended to dose a gap in the 
City's anti-terrorist cordon 
which the Corporation fears 
could be exploited by splinter 
terrorist groups or by the IRA 
if foe ceasefire breaks down. 
Although there are now only 
eight entry points to the 
Square Mile, there are many 
more exits along one-way 
streets. Closed-circuit tele¬ 
vision is an attempt to deter 
terrorists from driving vehi- 
des against foe traffic flow to 
plant bombs like those that 
devastated Bishopsgaie and 
the area around the Baltic 
Exchange, 

American tycoon leaves a fortune to strangers 
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From Ben Maontyre 
IN NEW YORK 

* 
AN ECCENTRIC New York tycoon 
has left $90 rmOion (£58 million) to 
hundreds of people he had read about 
in newspapers but never met Milton 
Petrie, a dothing magnate who died 
on November 6 at foe age of 92. made 
it his mission in life and death to 
reward the needy, unfortunate and 
briefly famous- % w 

Petrie selected most of his 383 
beneficiaries from the daily stories of 
woe in New York’s tabloid press. One 

example is Maria Hanson, a model 
slashed on the face by her landlord's 
hired thugs. She will receive an 
annual stipend of $20,000 for life, as 
will Steven McDonald, a policeman 
paralysed by a street shooting to 1986. 

Betty Taylor, whose five children 
died when she left her flat to buy milk 
and the boiler exploded, gets $12,000a 
year, while Gregory Coodohicd, the 
arthritic former lift operator at Petrie’s 
tenm'g dub, wifi receive a stipend of 
$9,999.96. Mr Condolucri, 85, one of 
foe few recipients to have met Petrie, 
said be bad not seen him since 1958. 

Petrie also remembered more famous 
figures, such as Elie WicseL Nobel 
Prize-winning writer, and Teddy 
KoUek, foe former Mayor of Jerusa¬ 
lem. They will each receive a lump 
sum of $100,000- 

Taking a break from foe usual 
litany of disaster and distress, foe New 
York Daily News praised “Milt’s 
Good Will” on its front page yesterday 
—“a story to warm foe heart". 

The son of Russian immigrants who 
started his business with a hosiery 
shop in Cleveland in the 1920s with 
$5,000 won to a dice game; Petrie 

accumulated more than 1,700 dothing 
shops throughout die country. 

Despite his generosity to strangers, 
for which New York befd a "Milton 
Petrie Day”, to his business colleagues 
he was "notoriously tight-fisted", ac¬ 
cording to the Daily News. The bulk of 
his estate, estimated to be worth $940 
million, was left to his widow and 
other relatives. 

“If there was more folks like him in 
New York, we wouldn’t need a 
lottery," Sal Strussman, a deb worker 
on 47th Street who was not mentioned 
to foe wifi, muttered yesterday. 

Bassett disarmed mortar 

Sergeant 
wins MC 
for saving 
his men 

By Kathryn Knight 

A COLDSTREAM Guards¬ 
man has become the second 
non-commissioned soldier to 
receive the Military Cross. 
Lance Sergeant Darren 
Waterhouse; 28, commander 
oF a Scimitar light tank in 
Bosnia, braved machinegun 
fire during a Serb attack to 
help his crew to safety. 

Sergeant Waterhouse said 
that at foe time Serb forces 
had been taking British pris¬ 
oners for negotiation par- 
poses. At 5am on April 17 a 
trip flare was set off outside 
his crew’s accommodation to 
Sarajevo. As machinegun fire 
began to pour in. Sergeant 
Waterhouse woke his men 
and directed them to their 
vehicles. The Serbs threw 
hand grenades but he gave 
covering fire until all his men 
had left. 

Sergeant Waterhouse, who 
joined the Army in 1982. was 
foe second NCO to receive the 
Military Cross since the 
award was opened to all 
ranks in 1993. The first reriph 
ent. Corporal Paul Dobson, 
also won ft in Bosnia. Two 
officers were awarded foe 
Military Cross for service in 
Bosnia. Captain Paul Bassett, 
of the Royal Engineers, dis¬ 
posed of a mortar round and 
anti-lank rocket during in¬ 
tense fighting, and Captain 
Andreas Caneton-Smith. of 
The Royal Green Jackets, 
risked artillery and mortar 
fire while leading patrols to 
gather information. 

Air attack 
fails to 

halt Serb 
offensive 

By Michael Evans 
defence correspondent 

and Joel Brand 
IN SARAJEVO 

BOSNIAN Serb forces 
pressed on with their attempt 
to overrun the United Nations 
“sale area" of Bihac yesterday, 
as Nato warned that its fighter 
aircraft were ready to mount a 
second airstrike. 

A Bosnian army source in 
Zagreb claimed there was 
hand-to-hand fighting less 
than two miles from Bihac as 
foe Serbs closed in. 

UN Protection Force 
(Unprofor) officials warned 
that further Nato air strikes 
could be launched if foe Serb 
offensive continued. Howev¬ 
er, Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Rose, foe UN com¬ 
mander in Bosnia, insisted in 
an interview that despite foe 
Nato air attack on foe Serb- 
held Udbtoa airfield in Cro¬ 
atia on Monday, negotiations 
remained foe best way to 
resolve foe conflicL 

Yesterday foe Serbs at¬ 
tempted to shoot down two 
Royal Navy Sea Harriers fly¬ 
ing over Banja Luka in north¬ 
west Bosnia. Two Sant-2 
guided missiles were launched 
from the ground but missed 
foe two aircraft by about two 
miles after the pilots took 
evasive action. 

The missile launch brought 
immediate warnings of Nato 
retaliation if the Serbs tried 
again to shoot down an air¬ 
craft on patroL 

Border villages south of 
Bihac town were abandoned 
and several were reported to 
be on fire. Some 2.000 refu¬ 
gees had also fled Into the 
Bihac safe area, according to 
foe International Committee 
of th« Red Cross. 

General Ratko Mladic the 
Bosnian Serb army com¬ 
mander. said yesterday that 
he could not guarantee foe 
safety of UN peacekeepers 
after the attack on the Udbina 
airfield 

Missile attack, page 12 
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Leaked files 
‘show rail 

sale will pay 
for tax cut’ 
By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

LABOUR yesterday produced 
what ir said were leaked 
confidential government 
papers to back its claim that 
the Government was rushing 
through the £65 billion priva¬ 
tisation of Railtrack to fund 
pre-election tax cuts. Details of 
the sale are expected to be 
announced today or tomorrow 
by Dr Brian Mawhinney. the 
Transport Secretary. 

Michael Meacher. shadow 
Transport Secretary, pro¬ 
duced copies of a memoran¬ 
dum from Dr Mawhinney to 
John Major that he said 
proved the Government was 
timing the sale for political 
ends. He also leaked a memo¬ 
randum from Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, to the 
Prime Minister that states the 
announcement will form an 
integral part of next week’s 
Budget statement. 

Some believe the sale of 
Railtrack. the company re¬ 
sponsible for 11,000 miles of 
track, stations and signalling, 
could enable the Government 

Tunnel safety 
questioned 

The Transport Seaetaiy has 
been asked to give an assur¬ 
ance that the Channel Tunnel 
is not a “disaster waiting to 
happen” after an emergency 
evacuation exercise turned 
into a fiasco. 

During the exercise in Sep¬ 
tember. “casualties” had to 
wait for five hours before they 
were rescued and a back-up 
train did not have resuscita¬ 
tion equipment. 

In a letter to Jeremy Beech, 
co-chairman of the joint An¬ 
glo-French Rescue and Public 
Safety Working Group. Mark 
Outhwaite. chief executive of 
East Kent Health Authority, 
calls for the whole subject of 
safety to be examined. 

Paul Tyler, liberal Demo¬ 
crat transport spokesman, 
said he would be writing to 
Dr Brian Mawhinney to de¬ 
mand assurances. 

to make a 3p income tax cul 
Mr Meacher said: The 

manner in which this is being 
handled is in line with the 
recommendations John Ma¬ 
ples, a deputy chairman of die 
Tory party, set out in his 
recent advice — priority 
should be given to legislation 
which helps to elect a Tory 
Government" 

He added: “Railtrack’s pri¬ 
vatisation will produce the 
money for the tax-cut bribes in 
the first quarter of 1996 in time 
for the next general election. 

“But the Government would 
do better to heed Mr Maples’s 
advice about the unpopularity 
of privatisation. This is one 
which wQl surely bring them 
down.” 

Dr Mawhinney. in his note 
to the Prime Minister, said: 
“We have agreed, for internal 
planning purposes, our target 
date for the flotation should be 
the first quarter of 1996, bur 
that our public stance should 
be only that Railtrack will be 
floated during the lifetime of 
this parliament.” 

In his note to Mr Major. Mr 
Clarke said: “1 very much 
support Brian’s desire now to 
press on to make his an¬ 
nouncement of Rail track's flo¬ 
tation during the life of this 
parliament. 

“1 also support the target, 
for internal planning pur¬ 
poses. of flotation in the first 
quarter of 1996. This an¬ 
nouncement will serve as a 
vital element in reaffirming 
our commitment to the privati¬ 
sation programme. 

“It is also an integral part of 
the Budget arithmetic, so ad¬ 
herence to the timing Brian 
now proposes for die an¬ 
nouncement is essential.” 

Mr Meacher said the timing 
of the sale of Railtrack would 
present futher problems for 
the sale of the train operating 
services. “There has not been a 
flicker of interest in the City 
yet and news that operators 
will be paying access charges 
to a private sector Railtrack is 
not going to help." 

Simon Jenkins, page 20 

Dr George Carey with Archbishop Gregarios of Thyateria and Great Britain 

Budget 
must help 
homeless 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury called on the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday to help to fight 
the “great evil” of 
homelessness in next week’s 
Budget- Dr George Carey said 
there was a need for more 
cheap rented housing, for the 
vulnerable in society. 

The evidence from our 
church agencies is that there 
is a need to increase the 
programme of low-cost rented 
housing to meet the desperate 
needs of die most vulnerable 
in our society. I hope this 
priority will be reflected in the 
forthcoming Budget and in 
wider housing policies. More¬ 
over. I trust that any review of 
die housing benefit system 
will have at its heart die aim of 
reducing, not reinforcing, so¬ 
cial polarisation.” he said. 

The Archbishop was speak¬ 
ing at the London launch of an 
ecumenical handbook de¬ 
signed to help churches use 
land and property to provide 
cheap housing for toe poor 
and homeless. In the past Dr 
Carey has called Cot a “moral 
crusade” against homeless¬ 
ness. But die guidebook, pub¬ 
lished yesterday represents a 
change in Anglican practice, 
which has prohibited die 
Church from selling assets, at 
a loss. * ‘ 

The Church of England, 
through the Charity Commis¬ 
sioners, handles commercial 
property worth £1.23 billion 
but recent controversy has 
surrounded the use of its 
portfolio. 

Reynolds warns against election 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

ALBERT Reynolds, the outgo¬ 
ing Irish Prime Minister, yes¬ 
terday urged parties in the 
Dublin parliament to avoid a 
general election by negotiating 
a new coalition government. 

He was speaking before the 
Dail was adjourned for a week 
to allow talks between the 
parties to ‘ try to establish 
another coalition after 
Labour’s resignation from the 
government last week. 

Mr Reynolds, who will re¬ 
main in office until the Dail 
elects a new prime minister, 
said that a premature general 

election would not help the 
Northern Ireland peace 
initiative. 

“It would be undesirable to 
have the peace process stalled 
on our side for die best part of 
two months while an election 
and post-election negotiations 
lake place," he said. Bertie 
Ahem, who replaced Mr 
Reynolds as leader of Fianna 
Fail at the weekend, said that 
it was vital to maintain the 
momentum of the peace 
process. 

Dick Spring, the Labour 
leader and former Deputy 

Prime Minister, fuelled specu¬ 
lation that he would have talks 
with Fianna Fail about resur¬ 
recting die coalition when he 
outlined a “Strategy for Re¬ 
newal”. which was seen as his 
price for rejoining the 
Government 

in a speech to a Labour 
party rally in Dublin on 
Monday night he called for 
an all-party commission to 
improve accountability in the 
Dail and a commitment to 
ensure that Cabinet confiden¬ 
tiality could not override the 
public interest He said that 

the new government would 
have to “confront hidebound 
and stereotyped attitudes in all 
these matters, but to do so 
with sensitivity and con¬ 
viction”. 

Any negotiations betweei 
Labour and Fianna Fail are 
likely to be lengthy because 
Mr Spring will demand guar¬ 
antees that he will be consult¬ 
ed on important issues. He 
walked out of the Cabinet after 
Mr Reynolds overrode his 
objections to Harry Whel- 
ehan’s appointment as presi¬ 
dent of the High Court 

Gas chief‘considers 
options’oil 75% rise 
Cedric Brown, the British Gas chief executive who was 
awarded a 75 per cent increase, taking his pay to £475,000. 
hinted yesterday that the rise might bein doubt Responding 
to a reporter’s question outside his home in BfgrnnriHfl, 

. Budtinghamshire, Mr Brown said: **I wish to consider my 
options.” He would, not comment further other than to say 
he would discuss the matter with colleagues and non¬ 
executive directors of the company. Mr Brown’s rise 
triggered a political furore on Monday. 

Meanwhile, a study released yesterday by the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy said that gas 
industry staff have seen their earning rise by almost 43 per¬ 
cent since 1990, well above the. rest of the economy.While the 
biggest increases have gone to top executives, die study said 
that manual staff have received above-inflation rises. 

MI5 ‘spied on ScargilT 
Stella Rrmington. the head of MIS, headed a government 

. intriHgenOfe campaign , against. Arthur Scarg3L toe miners’ 
leader, a television programme will allege tonight Mrs 
Rimmgton played a key role in “one of toe most intense 
domestic spying operations”, say a Channel 4 Dispatches 
documentary and a new book. The Enemy Within. 

Air miss inquiry 
An inquiry has begun into a near cnffisfim between two 
airliners carrying a total of 246 passengers which missed 
each other by just 200 feet as they.approached Heathrow 
airport lastThursday.- Air traffic controllers atWest Drayton 
reported that a Lufthansa Airbus A320 almost crdHded with 
a British Midland Boeing 737. . 

Inmate total ‘will soar’ 
Government predictions aboot toe prison population' are a 
gross underestimate, toe Howard League penal refbnn 
group said yesterday. The league forecasts 70,000 to 90000 
prisoners in England and Wales- by the year 2000, an 
increase of iq> to 80 per cent on today. Much of that wffl be 
fuelled by the Criminal Justice and Public Order Act, it said. 

Jobless ‘costing £14bn’ 
The Government said last night that unemployment was 
costing more than £14 jbiflion bni rejected introducing Asbo- 

. ican-styfo workfare, aimed at cutting toe jobless total. Ann 
Widdecombe, Employment Minister, told the Commons' 
Employment Select Committee that the figure did not 
indude some benefit effects or taut revenue losses. 

Coastal wildlife threat 
03 and gas companies were given permission yesterday to 
develop more shies around Britain’s They inrhutf 
important marine midlife areas of toe Wash, the Norfolk 
coast, Lyme Bay and Cardigan Bay. TVSdfife groups, 
including Greenpeace, said the interests ofoflmeuwere 
being put.above those of seals,.dolphins.and seabirds.. 

Height of ambition 
Rdbecca Stevens, the first British woman-to dimb Everest, 
readied the «mrnmt-nf-the Vinson Massif in Antarctica 
yesterday, to become the first British woman to complete the 
“seven summits* cbaflejcige. She- has; naw climbed -toe 
highest mountain in each, bf toe seven continents—only the 
third woman to accomplish toe feat. 

Lord Dickie slays the darling dinosaurs 
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Continued from page 1 \ 
... healing a nation divided... supreme¬ 
ly tragic irony... untold damage...” It 
did at one point seem that Attenborough 
was on the point of bursting into tears. 

He recovered himself for a final 
soliloquy. “The movies...", he declared, 
staring round at his audience of peers as 
though our revels now were ended, these 
our peers were all spirits and, like the 

1922 vote 
Continued from page 1 
Marcus's detractors say he 
has failed to carry out. 

The meeting of the Fresh 
Start group of MPS, who 
organised toe year-long tight 
against the Maastricht Bill, 
decided to keep up toe pres¬ 
sure on Mr Major over his 
ultimatum. Tomorrow they 
will challenge Tony Newton, 
the Commons Leader, over toe 
propriety of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s decision to make the Bill a 
confidence matter. They will 
meet on the day of toe debate 
and intend to table an amend¬ 
ment as a show of strength. 

Some of those present last 
night said Mr Major was 
entering a "uniquely danger¬ 
ous eight days”. If he forced 
the measure through on Mon¬ 
day he could still create a 
badclash that would result in 
a leadership challenge before 
toe deadline of November 30. 
toe day after toe Budget 

The resentment over Mr 
Major’s threat was highlight¬ 
ed in toe Commons earlier 
when Nicholas Budgen, MP 
for Wolverhampton South 
West asked whether Mr Ma¬ 
jor had discussed the dissolu¬ 
tion of Parliament with the 
Queen. He went on: “Will you 
further confirm that toe Mon¬ 
arch has said to you that, in 
toe event of you asking for a 
dissolution, it will be grant¬ 
ed?” Mr Major refused to 
breach the confidentiality of 
his meetings with the Queen. 

The 1922 contest, which 
takes place tomorrow, was 
unwanted by Mr Major and 
his ministers. It is further 
evidence of unrest on the Tory 
back benches. Sir Marcus said 
he would fight on his record 
and added: “I look forward to 
it. I always relish a fair fight” 

Sir Nicholas denied that he 
was rocking the boat His 
friends said he did not believe 
there would be a leadership 
challenge to Mr Major. 

baseless fabric of this vision, the doud- 
capped towers; the gorgeous palaces, 
would shortly dissolve and leave not a 
rack behind ... “The movies are toe 
mirror we hold up to ourselves". 

Itwas stirring stuff. Bellowing, as it did, 
a speech of staggering banality from the 
Archbishop of Canterbuiy, and an opin¬ 
ion about war crimes from Lord Camp¬ 
bell of Alloway which was so hog- 

whimperingly tedious that a normally 
tolerant Chamber of feDowdazerssat up, 
astonished that anyone^ could be quite so 
boxing. Lord Attenborough had Tittle 
competition. 

As his lordship resumed his seaLifcere 
were loud cries of “hear, bear”. Nobody, 
so far as we could detect,' actually said 
“darling, you were wonderful”. Sadly, toe 
Lord Chancellor did not loss him. 
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; shopkeqm of a small sorts €37- fine. Under the 
town-plagued by. a onfrboy "existing law foe ixtyrannot be 

to Gained within the penal 
™n^ Howard, fte Home system because he is under 15. 
Secretary, demanding that he Magistrates could have given 

adequate paw- him a supervision order wifoa 
eretodetothe 14-year-old. . requirement that he tive in a 
aJ2a#1,e®«Sf h«? been local authority children's 

-% 13P ,hon» but they decided he 
^fences of burglary and crim- /should go to an attendance 

■ m EBand, West : centre on Saturdays. - • 
Yorkshire, wi^hhasapopu-*: :• The youth would be a Drime 

He j •bein^ amdidate to be sent to secure 
WamOTtordrivmgtraderaora -; training cesttres tor persistent - 
w- the town • and causing -^ juvenile-offenders. which atre 
msuxtoace premiums to soar to be set up by the CrftmxBT 

, '£ >>. 

£]£ V'Z 

h.*- 

tn’.isi win S( 

and for singlehandedly dou^ -^Viustice and PuSrffc Order Act 
blmg Efland’s recorded crime -1994.. However, they are 
figures. Some msifranceoom- .unlikely to take their first 
pames have refused to provide ■ offenders until late next year 

'COwrjtKbusmesses. * - Tins this is too slow for 
-/Yesterday, after he was Elland League ofTYade. In- 
ordered to attend a police-run dustryand Commerce. In a 

'attendance centre on Saturday fetter to Mr Howard, it de- 
aftemoons for a maximum 24 znanded he took urgent action 
hours. Ms unemployed lather, and warned him that foe 
aged 4£ called for his son to be youth's behaviour threatend 

iscqrfine and said the future of tie town where 
he should have been detained foe Government invested £8 

■ years ^o. “Hit was up to me, I minion in a business park. 
would have had him put away They said: “Unfortunately Major Kennedy, left, who de 
somewhere long ago, they the problem faring our small 
should-let the Army get in- town falls into the category of A 
vofved and give them some a one-man crime wave, car- /l ‘f'Y^ fJi 
dt9ripHnfe.”heaakL . ried Out by a juvenile who is ./TlXXXXV XXXd 

The teenager had admitted only too aware of foe linfoa- • •/ 
a string, of burglaries In dans of foe current legal “1 __ - ... 
Elland when he appeared at system and the protectian.it flO / | 
Qdderdale Youth Court. *nte ofiershim." -XXtX \J CU-XvJ 
boy. who cannot he Identified -'- - Jackie Rourke, the league 

• for fegal reasons, sm3ed and' chairman, said her company, ' . . _ By A Staff Reporter 

yawned during foe hearmg. ' PriroeCreative, moved foam 
: Police -said he had been Elland a year ago after five A PARACHUTE Regiment majoi 

arrested. 88 -times in the past break-ins by the boy. “It was matte false accusations against « 
six years and had been respon- ' wanton damage such as kki- brother officer becanse he was enviou- 
siWe for 130 offences including fog in windows. We could not of Ins distinguished reami during On 
burglary,, criminal damage afford to remain in Elland and Falklands War and resented his ri» 
and. theft He began-by cans- - finally we were refused cover through the service from foe rank oi 
mg damage to a car and at foe for some of our equipment." private: a court martial was toki 
age of ten broke into a sbop for She added: “He doesn't yesterday, 
the first time. In eight days in show remorse and we need a Major Graham Carruthers, whc 
May he was arrested six times solution of any kind to protect was aflegetfly punched repeatedly by 
in connectiod with at least 12 our fown. We are so desperate Major Pets- Kennedy, resented his 
alleged offences. - we have even discussed bav- colleague's conspicuous bravery, li 

His mother.aged 36, said: ing dosed circuit television was claimed. On one occasion he had 
"It to a stage where foe cameras just to try to stop this allegedty refened to toe defendant as 
poEoe. were ccrofog. roimd oiresdMoJbqy." . “ah unofficerfike thug”, 
every day and It-’drove us 1 Detective Sergeant Ian' The hearing in Aldershot, H amp- 
round the bend. AD we saw Routfedge ssficfc 'He is a mini- shire: was tokl how trouble between 

-wfere poHt». TsVfiteres ’ and •: tttotewave. HewSl break into fteftw members of 3 Para flared into 
rcoens.-?- s ^ stf premises-and' 'Steal- • a Wo bf violence after * depute overiacfics 

'spent’ -A ■'^'pOpOr<aipa*tot)f«risps. and and safety during a mock battle in 
^nighfqrt^prisegP bOatuse fre iwatuse^a ceosidriaWe-ambunt * •Kenya m March fllis year, 
scfodd TX*^fl^ to^,h£gfo - ^sm^Mastax defending M^or 

.■Mi "jilt tiMiliC^f iVmij .ri ••!.■ 

»'*■>'! ina El%; 
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amnition 

Major Kennedy. left, who denies assaulting fellow Para Major Camithers. was cited 11 times in a book about the battle for Goose Green 

Army major ‘envied record of Falklands 
hero and falsely accused him of assault’ 
.... By A Staff Reporter 

A PARACHUTE Regiment major 
made false accusations against a 
brother officer becanse he was envious 
of ins distinguished record during the 
Falklands War and resented his rise 
through the service from foe rank of 
private: a court martial was told 
yeSBYlay. 

Major Graham Camithers, who 
was allegedly punched repeatedly tty 
Major Peter Kennedy, resented his 
colleague's conspicuous bravery, it 
was daimed. On one occasion he had 
allegedly referred to the defendant as 
“ah uaofficerlike thug”. 

The hearing in Aldershot, Hamp¬ 
shire: was tokl how trouble between 
tb&tw members of 3 Para Bared into 
violence’after * dispute over tacfics 1 
and safety during-a mock bottle in 

Kennedy, said Major Carruthers had 
□ever seen active combat in his 24-year 
career and was jealous of the success 
of Major Kennedy, who was only a 
young lieutenant when he took a 
leading role tn foe Falklands battle of 
Goose Green. In Goose Green — A 
Battle Is Fought To Be Won, an 
account by Mark Adlan. Major Ken¬ 
nedy was mentioned II times. 

Mr Mason said: “Major Kennedy 
was very highly respected by his men 
and his senior officers. You found that 
rather galling. The further problem 
that you had is that you knew you 
were dealing with Major Kennedy, a 
real-live hero in battle.” 

On Monday, the court was told that 
Major Kennedy attacked Major 
Carruthers and that they bad to be 
pulled apart by colleagues. The al¬ 
leged fight was during a de-briefing, 
when Major Carruthers. who was 
supervising foe exercises: spoke to 

Major Kennedy, a company com¬ 
mander. who denies assault causing 
actual bodily harm and common 
assault Major Carruthers told the 
court martial that Major Kennedy 
punched him repeatedly what he tried 
to make comments about tactics. 

Mr Mason further alleged yester¬ 
day that Major Camithers had not 
carried out safety procedures properly 
during foe exercise and was worried 
that Major Kennedy would report him 
to senior officers — possibly damaging 
his career. 

A sergeant was slightly injured on a 
live-firing exercise just before the 
alleged assault and Mr Mason said 
that Major Kennedy did not believe 
Major Camithers had property inves¬ 
tigated foe incident 

“You were looking for a way, either 
by winding him up or by making false 
allegations, to get him out of Kenya or 
out of the regiment Certainty to date 

you have succeeded in both. He was 
sent home almost immediately after 
foe incident and he has been relieved 
of his command.” Mr Mason said. 

Major Camithers denied he was 
jealous of his colleague^ war record. 
Earlier, be had told foe court martial 
that he was punched repeatedly by his 
fellow officer when he tried to com¬ 
ment on the tactics of Major Kenne¬ 
dy's company. However, he admitted 
breaking the Array’s “golden rule” 
when he grabbed Major Kennedy at 
the end of foe de-briefing. 

He told the court martial that be 
realised he had made a mistake but 
had held on to his brother officer’s 
arm because he had turned away as he 
was speaking to him. 

Major Carruthers denied sugges¬ 
tions that his black eye had been 
caused when Major Kennedy lost his 
balance and knocked into him. 

The hearing continues. 

Gang war 
schoolboy 

killed 
youth with 

bayonet 
By a Staff Reporter 

A TEENAGER was stabbed to 
death with a bayonet after 
being caught up in a battle 
between two gangs from rival 
schools, Sheffield Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 
Grant Jackson, 17. had gone to 
a park to meet his girlfriend 
when he was set upon by a 
group of youths. 

The ringleader of one gang, 
who was 14 at the time, is 
accused of stabbing him three 
times with the 2ft weapon. 
One blow pierced his lung. 
The alleged killer, who is too 
young to be named, later 
boasted of what he had done. 
Michael Murphy. QC. for foe 
prosecution, told the court 
The boy, now 16. denies mur¬ 
der. The prosecution refuses to 
accept his plea of guilty to 
manslaughter on the ground 
of diminished responsibility. 

Mr Murphy said gang lead¬ 
ers arranged the showdown in 
April last year after two pupils 
at one school were attacked. 
Almost 100 teenagers, some 
wearing commando-style 
masks and armed with knives, 
iron bars and sticks, faced one 
another in Endcliffe Park- 
One gang came from High 
Storrs School, the other from 
Ndtre Dame School. 

Jackson, a former High 
Storrs pupil, was meeting his 
girlfriend but as he looked for 
her he ran into the gang from 
Notre Dame. Mr Murphy 
said: “He was set upon by six 
or seven youths. They forced 
him to the ground and when 
he was totally defenceless he 
was kicked and beaten. It was 
as if a pack of dogs had caught 
its prey. 

“As the group was kicking 
and punching the young man. 
the 14-year-old shouted ‘stand 
back and watch this’. In his 
hand he had foe bayonet He 
brought it down and stabbed 
Mr Jackson three times.” 

Police later found foe bayo¬ 
net m a bag under the youth's 
bed. He daimed he was 
keeping it for a friend. 

Several hours earlier he was 
seen sharpening the weapon 
and toW a friend: “This needs 
sharpening because it wont 
do no damage like this. No¬ 
body uses fists these days, they 
are out of fashion.” 

The trial continues. 

inn dinosai 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A DOCTOR was jailed far life' 
yesterday for themurder ofhis 

: wife whose body has never 
been found. A jury accepted 
that he had kilted ter and then 
butchered and burnt foe body 
so he could live with his 
mistress and foefr young son. 

Hasan Shatanawi. 47, tried 
to cover up the disappearance 
(rf his wife Laura, by whom he 

'ftad a sba saying she had : 
gone on holiday to celebrate 

.foe completion bf examina¬ 
tions- Scientists used a pNA 
testing pro^ss for foe first 
time to shcrsir. foat blood and 

.hair found in an aftbtment 
shedtwnedbyfoeJbrdainan-, 
bom dbctor -canie from, his 
wife. 
^ He had bought foe shed 

^sqan after;..she disappeared 
and bebevafi be had covered - 
ffo trades by asKng a friffld to 

burn it a few days later.-But 
foe friend sold it and scientists 

‘ were able to take samples that 
---Were'scanned with lasers. 
'■ '' Mr Jt&tibe Jowftt Told 

Shatanawi: "The 'jury lias 
amvicted you (rf life cdld- 
btboded and mur¬ 
der of your wife. You had the 
shed erected for tins evil 
purpose and that disposed of 
iter body in some place no one 
knows. You have deprived 
your own^on erf his mother.” 

After foe hearing the father 
of foe dead woman called on 
Shatanawi tn disclose what 
had happened to her. Donald 
Vaughan. 64, a retired steel¬ 
worker, said: “My rune-year- 
old grandson Rashid keeps 
asking to .see his mum’s grave, 
so he can put flowers on it We 
all need to know where Lau¬ 
ra’S body is. . 

Lonely at the top 
ROBERT CRAMPTON MEETS 
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Laura Shatanawi* her 
body is still missing 

*T am relieved at the verdict 
but 1 am not happy. Everyone 
in our family has lost some¬ 
thing as a result of what has 
happened to Laura. I have kxst 
a daughter, my grandson has 
lost his mother and his 
father.” 

Terminally 
ill Lock 
fails to 

halt trial 
From Roger Maynard 

in Sydney 

TONY LOCK, the former 
England cricketer, yesterday 
failed to stop his trial in 
Australia an child sex charges 
on foe ground foal he is dying 
of lung cancer. 

The former Test bowler, 
whom doctors say has less 
than two years to live, has 
pleaded not guilty to four 
charges erf indecently assault¬ 
ing a 10-year-old girl at his 
home in Ftertb in 1980 and 1981- 

His lawyer told foe court it 
would offend common hu¬ 
manity to force him to stand 
trial, but Geoff Lawrence, for 
the prosecution, argued that 
Mr Lock. 64, was still capable 
of instructing his lawyers, 
understanding foe proceed¬ 
ings and giving evidence. 
Sympathy and mercy did not 
apply in foe case, he insisted. 
“It’s all part of the human 
condition. WeTe all subject to 

‘foe vagaries of death." 
Judge Des Heenan rejected 

an application for a perma¬ 
nent stay and ordered Mr 
Lock to appear for trial on 
December 21. 

It took jurors at Newcastle 
upon Tyne Crown Court nine 
hours, including an overnight 
stay in a hotd. to rear* their 
verdict Shatanawi, from 
Hartlepool, Cleveland, looked 
shocked as they announced 
their decision. He had denied 
foe murder of his wife, aged 
37, between June 15 and Juty 9 
last year. 

The had met in Egypt in 
1983 while he was studying 
medicine at Cairo University. 
They married there in 1985, 
moving to Britain in 1986 after 
their son was bom. The mar¬ 
riage began to founder in 1988. 

Angela Pounder, his mis¬ 
tress, told the court she had no 
idea Shatanawi was married. 
He had told her he was 
staying in single accommoda¬ 
tion at Newcastle General 
Hospital while he studied as a 
doctor. In reality, he had 
become a property developer. 

Bookkeeper 
accused of 
£6.5m theft 

at bank 
j 

By A Staff Reporter 

A BOOKKEEPER helped 
steal more than E6Ji million 
from the merchant bank 
where he worked, a court was 
told yesterday. Alexander 
Dartow, who allegedly con¬ 
fessed to betraying his em¬ 
ployers for foe promise of EL5 
million, helped to forge a 

. series of “YitaT' documents to 
hoodwink bank officials, it 
was daimed. 

He was caught out by a 
taped phone conversation and 
a computer that apparently 
insisted on storing incriminat¬ 
ing evidence, Southwark 
Crown Court was told. 

Simon Wild, for the prose¬ 
cution. said Mr Dariow, 28, of 
Belvedere, southeast London, 
who denies stealing foe 
money, worked for Salomon 
Brothers, a City-based dealer 
In government gOts. 

Mr Wild said the defen¬ 
dant bad confessed to police 
and daimed three other 
people were involved. “He 
said his reward was going to 
be €15 million. That is what 
tins case is all about" he 
added. The trial continues. 
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in sin 
By Ruth Gleduill. religion correspondent 

A BORN-AGAIN Christian 
explained yesterday why she 
pressed for her twice-divorced 
Anglican priest to be sacked 
because his love life was 
“seating a bad spiritual 
example”. .... 

Carole Knights said she 
wrote to the Bishop of Nor¬ 
wich .the Rigto Rev Peter Noll, ■ 
about the Rev Kit Chalcraft 
after he appeared to be Jiving 
with a; woman parishioner 
despite a previous assurance 
that be would live alone at bis 
rectory in Gooderstorie, near 
SwaSbam, Norfolk. .• 

Her letter led to an investi¬ 
gation ty the bishop, who last 
week fold the priest-in-charge 
that his licence for the ten 
Hilborough parishes near 
Swaffham would be with¬ 
drawn from next February 

because his private life was 
incompatible with “the Chris-. 
tian ideal of marriage". 

Mrs Knights, a mother of 
three, said yesterday die ob¬ 
jected to the fact that. Mr 
Chalcraft 57, was living with 
Suzanne Hall a former tele¬ 
vision presenter, without 
being married. The 
decided to withdraw 
Chalcraft’s licence because the 
priest stated his intention to 
marryfor a third time. . . 

The case adds more pres¬ 
sure fo foe Church of England 

marriages than ever - are 
breaking down under the 
pressures of long hoars, soda! 
isolation and ' unrealistic 
expectations.. 

Mr Chalcraft. who was 
ordained in 1967. fathered four 
children before his first mar- 

. riage ended in divorce in 1987. 
. Ms second marriage ended in 

1992. .On each occasion, his 
■ Wife left him. Churchwardens 
.arid villagers are campaigning 
for. his reinstatement ami in¬ 
sist he was not to blame for the 
failure - of his earlier 
marriages. • 

But Mrs Knights, who 
became a born-again Chris¬ 
tian, three years ago. said: “As 
a priest he should be there to 
guide md lead us spiritually. 
We are all weak and do things 
we should not, but with a 
priest you should expect espe¬ 
cially high standards. 

“People began to say they 
weren’t happy with the rela¬ 
tionship. They felt that it was 
not a good thing for a vicar to 
be living with someone he 
wasn’t married to. f fee! terri¬ 
bly sad for him. I don’t know 
the circumstances. It is a 
dreadful thing and 1 can 
see that he must have 
terribly. I wish 1 had never 
had to send the letter, al¬ 
though I stand by everything 1 
said.” 

Mrs Knights, who is sup¬ 
ported in her action by her 
daughter Judi, continued-. “I 
pointed out various scriptures 
and just pleaded that he could 
see his way to living in foe 
rectory, f tried everything. I 
showed him foe letter and 
didn’t send it for a week. But 
in the end therewas nothing to 
do but send the later to the 
bishop: I’m certainly not 
alone. I believe others have 
sent letters as wefl." 

Mr Chalcraft was not avail¬ 
able for. comment yesterday 
but . Elizabeth Griffin, a 
churchwarden’s widow, said: 
"Ihereis just a small but very 
vociferous minority of people 

to clarify its stance on mar-j, ^wfap-do-not approve of his 
riage. According to rkbooSf*f relationship wztfr Mrs Hall 
puhfisfled yesterday. #Ve fed a great injustice is 
Matrir^ony?, . clergy, vfoo ^'lfh^ddnerffefean 
preach'tite sanctity of: mar-' Jy ^ood anti dedicated 
riage often face impognhfe": 'flnesLBe bUEOTgway 
pressures in their own refer to bring comfort to people in 
tionships- It says more clergy distress.” 

drops for £25,000 
ByAlanHamiudn 

<V LONDON collector pad a 
record £25300 for a penny 
yesterday, the highest amount 
pet tendered for a British 
tnxmzecoin. 

For' heariy four decades. 
until decimalisation intro- 
foced tiie new penny in 1971,; 
much of the puliation dived 
town tiie back of sofas and 
turned out drawers in search 
jf King George Vs profile 
with foe magic date 1933 on 
he reverse. 

The holy grail of British 
xun collectora was: bought at 
a. Spink’s auction on behalf of 
David Hargreaves, a London 
mining consultant, / wbo is 
TTTitrfrng a collection of 
pennies from I860to 1967. arid 
tias been searching for this 
particular prize since 1948. 
Ihe price slightly exceeded 
the. estimate of £22,000 to 
£24,000. The previous record 
for a British penny was 
E15£00. paid in 1985 for a coin 
of identical stamp. Only seven 
1933 pennies are known to 
exist. Five of those accounted 
for are in the British Muse- 

a tiny number of 
1933 pennies exist 

am, the Royal Mint Museum, 
the University of London and 
in two private collections. 

The sixth was boned with 
die foundation stone of the 
Climthtf St Cross at Middle- 
ton. Leeds, but was later 
stolen. The seventh was in the 
coflection of. Emery May 
Norweb. of Ohio, a noted 
American collector who died 
in 1984; it was the Norweb 
penny that sold yesterday. 

Tbe rarity of foe 1933 coin is 
the result of a surfeit of 
pennies at that time. Only a 
tiny number was strode for 
commemorative purposes. 
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Welsh Office 
finds secure 
bed for man 

A MENTALLY fll man has 
been ordered to be detained at 
a secure hospital after a judge 
demanded the Welsh Office 
find him a bed. 

Judge Prosser, QC, ordered 
foe Welsh Office to appear 
before him last Tuesday and 

hi a secure hospital for Ber¬ 
tram Thomas. 36. of Newport, 
whom tiie judge has been 
waiting for months to sentence 
for burglary and theft. 

Yesterday Barry Wilcox, a 
Welsh Office official, told tbe 
judge at Newport Crown 
Court that a bed was found for 
Thomas on Monday at a 
hospital in Ealing, west 
London. Thomas was ordered 
to be detained without any 
fixed term at the hospitaL The 
' *" repeated a call for 

secure beds. 

Sculptor 
who casts 
own body 
wins prize 

ByDalyaAlberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE £20.000 Turner Prize 
-was woo last fright by Antony 
Gormley. a figurative sculp¬ 
tor who casts his own body 
into works of art redefining 
(he art of self-portraiture. 

Mr Gormley. 44. who 
trained at foe Central School 
of Art and Goldsmiths’ Coll¬ 
ege, takes sculpture beyond 
the traditions of modelling 
and carving. In 1981, with his 
Wife’s help, he began taking 
moulds from his body. He 
sees his body as “the channel 
through which all impres¬ 
sions of tbe world come. I 
want to use it as the vehicle to 
cany feeling back into the 
world." 

The Turner Prize is award¬ 
ed to a British artist under SO 
for outstanding work during 
the year. Mr Gormley was 
chosen for works such as 
Field, a sea of 40.000 hand- 
sized day figurines, and 
Testing a World View, in 
which five identical iron fig¬ 
ures were shaped into awk¬ 
ward positions. The prize. 

a 

. 

■ ■' vis •■SSrl- 

Antony Gormley with part of Testing a World View, one of the works that won him the £20,000Turner Prize 

sponsored by Channel 4. was 
presented by the art collector 
Charles Saatdii at a Tate 
Gallery reception. 

After the controversy of 
last year's competition, with 
Rachel Whiteread's con¬ 
crete-filled house and Vong 

Phaophanit's seven tonnes of 
rice, foe 1994 event was 
viewed by many as an anti¬ 
dimax. The winner has not 
escaped controversy, how¬ 
ever. Mr Gormley’s I9SS 
work, a bed created from 
6,000 slices of bread, was 

condemned as an insult to 
the world’s starring; and he 
divided the people of Leeds 
with his plans for a 120ft 
bride man in foe city centre. 

litis year’s runners-up 
were Willie Doherty. 35, a 
photographer and video art¬ 

ist who addresses issues in 
Northern Ireland. Peter 
Doig, 35. a figurative artist 
inspired by foe Canadian 
landscape, and Shirazeh 
Hooshiary. an Iranian-born 
artist who draws on Islamic 
mystidsin. 

BBC reigns 
supreme 
at Emmy 
ceremony 

By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

BBC Television won five of 
the six programme prizes at 
foe International Emmy 
Awards in New York. 

Absolutely Fabulous. the 
comedy starring Joanna 
Lumiey and Jennifer Saun¬ 
ders, shared foe award for 
popular arts programmes 
with Red Dwarf. BBCZ’S sci¬ 
ence fiction fantasy. Sir David 
Anen bo rough's natural hist¬ 
ory series about foe Antarctic, 
Li fe in the Freezer, was named 
best documentary and The 
Bullion Boys, a drama featur¬ 
ing David Jason, took foe 
drama award. BBC2^ produc¬ 
tion of Prokofiev’s Peter and 
the Wolf won foe performing 
arts prize. The BBC now holds 
the record for the number of 
International Emmys won in 
a year. 

Channel 4 received a special 
International Emmy for its 
Film on Four series, which 
included Four Weddings and 
a Funeral. Howards End and 
The Crying Came. The results 
were announced by Sir Peter 
Ustinov at a ceremony on 
Monday evening. 

Make fewer 
decisions. 

Buy or sell? Expand or consolidate? Jammy 
• . * 

dodger or chocolate finger? In business, 

you're making decisions all day long. And 

even the smallest is time-consuming. Well, 

now there's a Panasonic Business Telephone 

System that can take at least one decision 

off your plate: which network to use when 

you make a call. And that's not just BT or 

Mercury. It includes all the new operators 

coming on line. The Panasonic’s built-in 

'brain* will always make the right decision- 

picking the cheapest rate every time. It’s a 

small thing, but it could save you up to 30% 

off your phone bills. And that’s not all we’ve 

thought of. Panasonic telephone systems are 

packed with time and money-saving features 

to make your business more efficient. A 

Panasonic Business Telephone System that 

will adapt and expand to cope with your 

changing needs and developing technology 

can be tailor made for your business, 

whatever its size. So, take control of your 

system, pick up your old phone anytime and 

call us free on 0500 40 40 41 for more details. 

Panasonic 
Business Telephone Systems 
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Minister wary of ending 
rabies quarantine control 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

THE Government is reacting 
with caution to a report re¬ 
leased today that claims 
quarantine controls are no 
longer needed to protect Brit¬ 
ain against rabies. 

An all-party committee of 
MPs proposes that quarantine 
should be replaced with 
vaccination and blood tests for 
pet dogs and cats imported 
from the European Union 
and other countries interna¬ 
tionally recognised as being 
free of rabies. William 
Waldegrave. the Agriculture 
Minister, said he would study 
the proposals carefully, but 
added: “I should strike a note 
of caution that anybody rec¬ 
ommending changes to the 
quarantine controls would 
have to demonstrate that the 
alternatives were effective and 
offered at least as much pro¬ 
tection as the present system." 

In a much more positive 
response, the Department of 
Health said: “We consider that 
a system based on vaccination 
and blood tests would be as 
effective as quarantine.” The 
RSPCA also gave the report a 
“cautious welcome", but veter¬ 
inary surgeons said they saw 

no reason to abandon a “tried 
and tested policy prematurely 
in favour of one that is fraught 
with difficulties". Paul DeVQe. 
president of the British Veteri¬ 
nary Association, said: “We do 
not want to see any change to 
the status quo until rabies has 
been eradicated from the rest 
of Europe." 

The MPS say that modem 
vaccines offer a much cheaper 
but just as effective protection 
against rabies as quarantine, 
and that in the developed 
world the threat to human life 

Sir Jerry: “We erred 
on side of caution" 

from rabies is tiny. They add 
that tiie cost and trauma of 
quarantine encourages the 
smuggling of animals. 

Sir Jerry Wiggin, the Tory 
chairman of the Agriculture 
Select Committee, which pro¬ 
duced the report, said: “If 
anything we have erred on the 
side of caution. Once rabies 
has been eradicated from 
Europe, which is likely to 
happen within the next few 
years, there will be no reason 
to have any controls, not even 
vaccination, for animals from 
approved countries." Britain 
and Ireland are the only 
countries in Europe that have 
quarantine for rabies. Most 
animals entering Britain other 
than farm livestock have to be 
kept in isolation in govern¬ 
ment-licensed kennels for six 
months. 

About 9.000 dogs and cats 
go into quarantine each year 
at a cost to the owner of up to 
El .500 an animal. Holiday¬ 
makers spend another £200 
million a year putting their 
pets into kennels. 

Guy Tamplin, chairman of 
the Quarantine Kennel Own¬ 
ers* Association, said: “The 

quarantine business is worth 
about £9 million a year and we 
would certainly expect com¬ 
pensation if quarantine were 
scrapped." The Commons re* 
port says licensed kennel oper¬ 
ators should be given public 
grants to leave the industry or 
to convert their premises. 

The MPS propose that im¬ 
ported pet dogs and cats 
should no longer need quaran¬ 
tine if they have been vaccinat¬ 
ed against rabies at the age of 
three months or older and 
been Wood-tested four months 
later to confirm the vaccine 
has taken. 

In addition, the animals 
would haw to be micro- 
chipped or tattooed with an 
identifying number, and the 
owners would have to obtain 
an import licence from the 
Ministry of Agriculture. Each 
animal would have a passport 
containing its vaccination 
record. 

The MPs envisage that pets 
moved regularly about 
Europe would need an annual 
booster dose after the initial 
vaccination but would need to 
be blood-tested only every two 
or three years thereafter. A quarantined dog bides its time in kennels near Heathrow airport 

□ Rabies, or hydropho¬ 
bia. is aiataliaral infection 
of the nervous system 
normally passed from 
animal to man by a bite. 

□ Incubation is osnafly 
six to eight weeks but can be 
as short as ten days or as 
long as two years. 

□ Symptoms indnde an 
irrational fear ofvwtar. 
Victims also have ■ 
ififftmliy firwalfiing- 

□ Death from exhaustion 
follows Within firnr days of 
onset of symptoms. The 
disease can be prevented by a 
three-month coarse of 
infantries injections started 
immediately after .. 
exposure. •. _ 

□ The last death from 
tocajfyeontracsed rabies in 
what fe now the European 
Union happened in Prance 
in 1928. 

n Britain has imposed ' 
ftnf 

rabies since 190L 

□ The last serious 
outbreak of animal rabies in 
Britain was in.1922. Sue 
then onfy two imported dogs 
are knows to have died 
uulside tpm ran tine.. 

□ Rabies spread' 
westwards across Europe. 
after die Second World 
War, carried mamfy by 

For expert advice in the kitchen 

what the Cood HOUltlWpillfl Institute have to say. 
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To be%> guide you through file extensive range of Comet, we've joined forces with the 

Good Hausekeephig Institute. 

Each month they test selected products for performance, features and value for money. 

Those that excel are awarded the Good Housekeeping Recommendation. 

Look out for the distinctive yellow and blue seal attached to app&ances at your focal 

Comet stove. 
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WASHING MACHINE 
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FOR INDEPENDENT AND 0BJKM 
advice; ask wracopt of 

THIS FRE BROCHURE IN-STORE 

Meanwhile, if you'd like odvice on choosing or using any product in oar range, call 

0839 14I414* and hear what the experts hove to say. 
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Oponina Scad: VS ^ 

By Robert Sheehan 

Bridge Correspondent 

North apologised as he put 

dummy down. He knew he 

was too good simply to raise 

inspartiya: - heart 
an 

cash the king of dubs, , over¬ 
take the queen of dnbs with *- 
the ace. ruff a dub and only * 
tfaenplayaspade. 

West must win and can pday_ 
a heart but tije defenders can V- 
ywtin laiBVf triC&S 

and 

a spade. West won the ace of - 
spades aqd, with little else to 
hope for, switched to a heart 
East cashed the ace an* re¬ 
turned the queen. When this 
held, he got off play with a 
dub and declarer had to 
concede one down. 

AitheendofthehandSouth 
commented that it was un¬ 
lucky .that the hands fitted so 
badly. North agreed that it 
was unlucky but pointed out 
that, an a nonheart lead, the 
contract was cdd. Declarer 
should win the diamond lead. 

... _„ the 
bad ^distract- 

South held 
the suc¬ 

cessful line Would have been 
easier to sjxit V ■:> . 

Premier league 
Britain’s top payers have the 
opportunity to compete in 
ihor own Premier. League, 
thanks to an initiative by the 
Britidi Bridge Uagpe. The 
league winners will represent 
Great Britain in . the 1996 
EuropeanCommunity' Cham¬ 
pionships and. .if a sponsor 
can be founds will be the 
British representatives for the 
Rosenbhun Cup. - 

/. 

.- . V 
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Keene on chess 
« . • 

J 
By Raymond Keene 

CHESSCORRESPONDENT 

Tradition lives 
The King's Gambit is one of 
toe most revered and ancient 
openings in chess. It also has 
toe reputation for creating 
dashing sacrificial attacks, 
and was a favourite in the 19tfa 
century. In toe Cafe Baroque 
international tournament, tak-' 
ing place in Covent Garden. 
London, international master 
Neil McDonald revived the 
opening's fortunes with a 
crushing win against New 
Zealand's Russell Dive. 

18 Nets'. 
17 Bxh* 
18 0WJ5 
19 Rt5 

Bd6 
Ba» . 
NaB 
Black resigns' 

White: McDonald 
Blade Dive 
Cafe Baroque, 2994 

King^s Gambit 

Black is dafenoefess aoednstFtelt 
foHawedby Rett. winning the knight 
onf7. ■ _ ' - 

Immortal game 

Interestingly, McDonald's vic¬ 
tory with the King’s Gambit 
was played just. 100 yards 
frtHnSimpson’Sirthe-Strand, 

- toe chess Mecca of lMi centu¬ 
ry London. - 
: In 1851, .toe most brilliant 
game ever produced wife toe 
King's Gambit was played at 
Simpson's. Its coruscating se¬ 
ries of conducting sacrifices, 
including thatof white's queen 
and two rooks, leads to a 
sensational checkmate. 

White Anderssen 
Kadc JCicserteky .' 

Ttmnortal Game*. - 
London 1851 

Kings Gamjbft 
• eS . :■ * ; 
erf4 • 
QhA+ 
b5 - 
Nf6 
Qh6 

■MS ■ • 
0g5 • - 

• C6 ... 
m 

" odi5 ■ 
• QgB’ ’ ’ 

; - Og5- 
NOB-., 
OJQ. 
Bc&.- v 
QxW "• 

. Qw1+- 
■ Bsqal 
■ Nae -- : 

NKflS 

;• mate 

Winning Mavs^ 

% 
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Sheriff who 
slumbered 

in court loses 
appeal over 
dismissal 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

SCOTLAND'S most outspo¬ 
ken sheriff, who fell asleep in 
court and once said that he 
would turn to crime for 
£100,000, lost his appeal for 
reinstatement yesterday. Sher¬ 
iff Ewen Stewart, who was 
sacked alter making a safes of 
controversial remarks, is the 
first sheriff to be successfully 
dismissed by a Scottish Secre¬ 
tary in 17 years. 

An investigation into the 
sheriffs conduct by two of 
Scotland's most senior judges 
said that Mr Stewart, 68, who 
had been a sheriff for 30 years 
in the Highlands and Islands, 
fell asleep while taking evi¬ 
dence and made improper 
threats to witnesses. 

He .was well known in the 
Highlands for his colourful 
remarks. He once told an 
estate owner “Sheep are like 
Chinamen. They all look the 
same but they have different 
personalities.” He accused the 
majority of the young men in 
the Highland town of Brora of 
being “rotten loudmouthed 
drunks". He told one defen¬ 
dant “I'm amazed you have 
reached the age of 33 in Brora 
and not been in court before.” 

Mr Stewart was also criti¬ 
cised by the Sheriff Principal. 

Sheriff Ewen Stewart 
100 interruptions 

Ronald Bennett QC for 
interrupting witnesses 100 
times in one day during a cml 
case in Stornoway and alleg¬ 
edly giving dear indications of 
which side should win before 
hearing all the evidence. 

Other behaviour 
thatpTompted complaints 
from the public and concern 
from MPs of all parties includ¬ 
ed allegedly having lunch with 
the accused during one trial A 
remark by Mr Stewart during 
a case in 1976 that “everyone 
had their price” and that he 
himself would consider turn¬ 
ing to crime for £100.000, 
caused an outcry. 

Mr Stewart challenged his 
sacking in a judicial review 
before Lord Cullen at the 
Court of Session in Edin¬ 
burgh. He conducted his own 
case. Yesterday Lord Cullen 
said he was satisfied that the 
original investigation into Mr 
Stewart’s conduct was fair. 
The court heard that the 
investigation carried out by 
the Lord President Lord 
Hope, and die Lord Justice- 
Clerk, Lord Ross, was the 
third time that Mr Stewart's 
fitness for office had come 
under scrutiny. 

The Hope-Ross investiga¬ 
tion looked at 18 cases involv¬ 
ing the sheriff between 1964 
ana 1991. The senior judges 
found that Mr Stewart had. 
“an underlying defect in char¬ 
acter” and was unable to 
confine his attention to the 
evidence before him. 

They said; “He carries with 
him so the bench a wealth of 
private knowledge culled from 
various sources, which he 
employs with no sense of self- 
restraint. whenever he likes to 
deride cases in his own way 
irrespective of issues which he 
has been asked to deride. 
These symptoms of his charac¬ 
ter defect are liable to create 
injustice and in any event to 
result in unacceptable delays 
in the progress of litigation." 

Cut-price 

Roisterers in the cloisters: a contemporary engraving of 16th-century monastic life, in which the pleasures of the taWewere fully indulged 

Skinful a day helped monks rest and pray 
By Nigel Hawkes 

BRITAIN'S monks once 
went to their prayers fortified 
by meals of heretic size and a 
gallon ofale a day; an Oxford 
historian has revealed. 

The Benedictines of 16tb- 
eentury London bad a food 
and drink allowance that 
amounted to a colossal 7375 
calories a day, two and a half 
times vrfiat today's active man 
would need. When lunch 
came, their platters groaned 
under three pounds of meat 

Barbara Harvey, emeritus 
fellow of Somerville College; 

bered the dietary data 
m kitcheners' records of 

the Benedictine monks at 
Westminster Abbey. Her 
book, living and Dying in 
England 1100*1540: the Mo* 
name Experience, Is soon to 
come oat in paperback. 

The kitchener was die 
monk in charge of the menus. 
His records, she says, might 

Modern-day Benedictines enjoy home-made yoghurt 

show that the monks ate six 
shoulders of mutton at one 
meaL From that, the number 
of monks, and the size of 

admits, “but it’s dear that 
they ate a good deal more 
than the modem active man 
does. Huy were also allowed 

medieval sheep — which ar- an ale ration of a gallon a 
cfaaeoiogists can estimate day, and on the 60 feast days 
from the size of their bones 
she can work out the individ¬ 
ual meat ration. 

If® very conjectural." she 

every yemva litre of wine as 
wdL” 

Such figures leave' govern¬ 
ment guidelines on healthy 

eating and drinking gasping 
in their wake. If the monks 
really did drink as much as 
this, a foil 20 per cent of their 
calories came from alcohol 
compared with only 5 per 
cent in the average.male diet 
today 

Vegetables formed a rela¬ 
tively minor part of the 
monks’diet and are harder to 
track because the records 
show only whatthcyboiigbt, 
not what they grew them¬ 
selves. Miss Harvey believes 
that they ale beans. pdB and 
leeks, but probably had a less 
healthy diet, in modern 
terms, than fiK working inen 
of the day who were forced to 
supplement their meat with 
more vegetables. 

Today’s monks say that 
their diet is nothing like that, 
of their predecessors. “Oh, 
absolutely not,” said Father 
David Pearce, Prior of Ea- 
fing Abbey, “We eat qnfie^ 
modestly, usually just a snack 
at lunch ami a main meal in 

the; evening.* Yesterday the 
monks' at Eaitng had dnfii 
eon came fin* fundi, a .dish 
unknown in medieval 
Dmdbn. - - 

Gluttony is also foreign to 
the Benedictines at Ampfe- 
forth, whose eating is con¬ 
tracted. put to the catering 
eoinpaiisr Gardner Mer¬ 
chant-Monks and boys at the 
school eat-the same fare, 
provided at a cost of £2*20 a 
day, which does not leave 
much roomto ovrr-indulgc- 

Miss Harvey is rehtdant to 
condemn the medieval 
monks, absorbed as they 
wore in food. “Daring Lent 
ami Advent they ate no meat 

. at all” die says. Were they 
obese, tike the legendary 
Friar Tuck? “They must have 
been, sometimes.” she . says. 
“But they lived m animated 
buddings that must have 
been very cold indeed, so they 
needed some protection. 

Leading article, page 21 

By Frances Gibs -;i1 ) 
* tEGALTORRESPONDENT. r; 

MANY-solicitors are-foc^ a ;. 
threat. fo. ‘ their tradUfoftal 
sources of income from avals 
offering cut-price rimveyanc; 
ing and pectote writing their / 
own wflls.' nse Law -Society 
said yesterday. ■" 

.- In .1994, the lewd of fees 
charged, for conveyancmg .re-. 
mained.lbw with 70 per cent of 
hoxnebuyeTS paying less than 
£300 (excluding VAT and dis¬ 
bursements). according to the, 
society’s annual statistical \ - 
report 

. It also says that more people .. 
are doing their own wilts, and 
more grants of probate -are 
being made on personal appli¬ 
cation rather than by-a solici¬ 
tor.. In l994 , 31 per cent of 
adults made a will. Of those 
wills, 74 per cent were drawn 
up with fife help of a solicitor 
but 15 per cent were drawn up 
without any professional help 
and 5 per cent were done with 
help from a bank. 

In spite of the competition,'" 
solicitors have ridden out the 
recession with no drop in the 
number of firms and a nat¬ 
ional turnover that rose foster 
than the economy as a whole. 
In 1994 there were 8,524 firms 
in England and Wales earning 
at feast £15.000. a rise of 5 per 
cent on 1993. But die number 
of sole practitioners. 25 per 
cent of whom earned gross- 
fees of less than £43,000 last 
year, has grown by 31 per cent 
since 1965. ' 

In general, firms' turnover" 
has been preserved but not 
profitability. In. the financial 
year 1992-93, that latest for 
which these figures are avail¬ 
able, the total turnover from 
private practice law firms was 
£6^426 million, a rise of 33 per 
cent an the year before. But 
inflation meant that many, 
firms suffered a cut in profits. 

The average level of gross 
fees per fee-earner in 1992-93 
ranged from £62,000 in sole 
practitioner firms to £136,000 I 
in the 106 firms with 26 or 
more partners. Small firms 
are doing less well: on aver¬ 
age, firms with two to four 
partners generated £67.000 
per fee-earner as against 
£73,000 in those with 5-10 
partner firm and. £81,000 in 

;thore with. 11 to 25 partners. 

\m - ■— - r 
to clai 

AT LEAST a thousand people are 
expected to claim damages after being 
overpresexibed steroids for conditions 
ranging from asthma to skin problems, a 
television programme claims tonight 

The drug is blamed for violent mood 
swings, convulsions, impaired vision, 
heart failure, musde wasting and diabe¬ 
tes when prescribed in excessive quanti¬ 
ties for long periods (Jeremy Laurence 

writes). A solicitor representing hundreds 
of alleged victims predicted that the 
litigation could be the largest dvfl 
damages case in Britain. 

Interviewed on the BBC1 programme 
Here and Now, Terry Lee says: “The 
common complaint from victims is that 
the doctor never warned of titejatastroj* 
hie side-effects and as a result I believe 
thousands of people have had 4heir lives 

wrecked.’’ Between five and eight million 
people in Britain take corticosteroids to 
treat conditions such as arthritis and 
blood disorders. Dr Joe Collier, a phar¬ 
macology specialist at St George'S Hospi¬ 
tal in Tooting, south London, and editor 
of Drug and Therapeutics Bulletin; says:' 
“What is not acceptable is the use of these 
very potent, drugs by people who don’t 
know their business." 
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Year-long 

fall by 4.7% 
By Jeremy Laurancs 

HEALTH SERVICES 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE number of people wait¬ 
ing more than a year for NHS 
treatment fell by 4.7 per cart 
between June and September 
this year, according to figures 
published yesterday by the 
Health Department 

They show 61,693 people 
waiting more than a year for 
hospital treatment compared 
with over 200,000 in March 
1990. The North West region 
cut the number waiting more 
than a year by over 30 per cent 
in the last quarter to 3,630. But 
the total number cm NHS 
waiting lists remained static at 
just ova one million. 

Virginia Bottomley, the 
Health Secretary, said that 
since NHS reforms were 
introduced in 1991 the average 
waiting time had fallen from 
seven and a half months to 
just over four and a half. She 
has pledged that from next 
April nobody will wait longer 
than 18 mouths for any opera¬ 
tion and no longer than 12 
months for a coronary artery, 
bypass graft for heart disease. 

The figures show that 524 
patients had waited over two 
years for treatment in contra¬ 
vention of the Patient's Char¬ 
ter standard. The Health 
Department said that all but 
one were waiting for fertility 
treatment at Hammersmith 
Hospital, west London. 

Meanwhile, health minis¬ 
ters are seeking an urgent 
meeting with leaders of the 
British Medical Association 
this week after doctors’ leaders 
rejected a new deal on pay¬ 
ments for night visits by GPs 
after a year of negotiations. 
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Lottery 
delivers 
£12m to 
worthy 

lisigs^iagriiiail 

Man must 

causes 

compensate 
prankster 

he attacked 

By a Staff Reporter 

i and JanTaveraer ontbe beach beneatoBembridge Down, which thanks to their intervention has been protected from development Mr Taverner, below, paid for 200 acres 

t was our way to ensure Quarter mSe 

; generations 
unspoilt area’ 

Land donated [ 
by Ron Taverner; 
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By Andrew Pierce 
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/ ISLE OF WIGHT.# 

L 0 years Ron Taverner 
x irvefled at the breath' 

views from a cfifftop on 
Fsof Wight When the 
i as threatened with dev¬ 

il nt he did hot hesitate: 
o =&t it for the nation, 
i ravemesr, a retired ar¬ 
se and surveyor, yester- 

irmatiy handed Jfem- 
g Down to the National 
3 He has spent tens erf 
ands of pounds to ensure 
I is permanency protect- 
jm developers. The 200- 
[stte, near Ryde, bias 
3 me mile to 15 xtiles of 
line an the island already 
r the National Trust's 

ill 

m 

Taverner donated an 
osed sum tq the trust’s 

Neptune Scheme to 
it to acquire the land, 

arks and fencing wift be 
to enable more visk 

jen^ the area. winch is 
h Bora and fauna. The 
Grassland suppqrtsirare 

rape and Nottingham caldfly. 
Notable fauna, indudes toe 
GlanvBle fritfllaiy. the bee 
wolf (a mining wasp) and toe 
great crested newt 

Mr Taverner, who lives at 
Chichester Harbour with his 
wife Jan. had grown increas¬ 
ingly concerned about toe 
spread .of development at 
neighbouring . sites.' When 
South Wight Borough Coun¬ 
cil, whidi is to be replaced by a 
unitary authority on toe is¬ 
land, decided to dispose of toe 
land he moved swiftly. 

..., “I discussed it with ray wife 
and we decided it was our way 
of ensuring that future genera¬ 
tions can appreciate toe stun¬ 
ning bonty of the area. There 
is nothing like it It Is totally 
unspoQtr It is vital it remains 
that way, " Mr Taverner said. 
“The site was in imminent 
'danger. Neat door. Whitediff 
Bay' beauty spot has been 
vandalissd- hy a leisure centre 
and Camp sites. It would be a 
tragedy if toe same happened 

at Bembridge Down." The 
couple, members of toe Nat¬ 
ional Trust for many years, 
spend much of their time 
walking on beaches. “We have 
wanted to help preserve a 
beach for a long time. This is 
much more worthwhile than 
shelling out eadi year on 
National Trust subscription 
fees," he said. 

More than SO miles of toe 
country's coastline is perma¬ 
nently preserved by Enter¬ 
prise Neptune, toe scheme to 
save unspoilt beaches. It was 
launched in 1965 and is the 
trust's most popular appeal to 
date, raising £18 million for 
acquisitions and maintenance. 

Liz Mills, public affairs 
manager for toe trust an toe 
Isle of Wight, praised the 
Taverners. “It is a marvellous 
gesture. It means this cliff land 
will remain an open and 
undeveloped space. Apart 
from its beauty it is also 
important for its nature con¬ 
servation value." • • 
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Millennium cash ‘open to all* 
By John Young 

THE allocation of National 
Lottery funds for projects to 
celebrate the nuDennium 
would not discriminate be¬ 
tween the public and private 
sectors, Simon Jenkins, a 
member of the Millennium 
Commission, said yesterday. 

Mr Jenkins, a former edi¬ 
tor of The Times, told toe 
annual meeting of the Histor¬ 
ic Houses Association that, 
while schemes would have to 
be plainly of public benefit, 
(hat would not exclude pri¬ 
vate individuals from mak¬ 
ing applications. ‘'We are 

concerned to get projects off 
the ground which reflect the 
public’s desire to celebrate 
the nuBefmram," he said. *We 
wffl in no sense discriminate 
between toe public and the 
private sector. I think it 
would be very sad if private 
owners did not come forward 
with good plausible bids for 
millennium funds." 

Earlier. Wiffiam Proby. toe 
association's president, bad 
forecast a “two speed" heri¬ 
tage. with private owners 
increasingly starved of funds, 
whfle toe public sector, in¬ 

cluding toe National Trust, 
received huge sums from toe 
lottery. 

More than £300 million a 
year was expected to be made 
available to support heritage 
projects, but under present 
legislation none of that could 
go to the private sector. Mr 
Proby said. 

He expressed concern that 
toe partnership between toe 
Government and private 
owners of historic houses was 
breaking down at a time 
when other countries were 
giving more support. 

FIVE groups promoting 
good causes will share a 
E1Z65 million payout from 
tiie first week of toe National 
Lottery. Stephen Dorrell. 
National Heritage Secre¬ 
tary, announced yesterday 
that E253 million each will 
be given to the Arts Council, 
toe National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund, toe Sports 
Council, toe Millennium 
Commission and the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery Charities 
Board. 

Mr Dorrell said the 
payout, larger than expected 
because of the huge popular¬ 
ity of toe lottery, was “won¬ 
derful news". He was 
confident that money would 
continue to flow to good 
causes in large amounts. 
“The lottery is striking a 
chord with the public. They 
find it fun and also recognise 
that the profits are going to 
good causes," he said. 

Lord Rothschild, chair¬ 
man of the National Heri¬ 
tage Memorial Fund, said: 
“These sums go for beyond 
anything we had thought 
possible. We can do an 
immense amount of public 
good with these additional 
resources." 

The Earl of Gowrie, chair¬ 
man of toe Arts Council, said 
the lottery was the “best 
news for the funding of the 
arts in my lifetime", and 
urged art lovers to indulge in 
a flutter on the lottery to keep 
the money flowing. He ex¬ 
pects to distribute about £100 
million of new money to toe 
arts. 

David Sieff. chairman of 
toe National Lottery Chari¬ 
ties Board, said the lottery 
funds would make a signifi¬ 
cant difference to national 
life. Applications from good 
causes seeking lottery fund¬ 
ing have been invited from 
January. 
D The holders of another of 
toe jackpot tickets that won 
£839,254 was disclosed yes¬ 
terday as Eva Robinson. 63, 
and her husband Bernard, 
64. of south Humberside. 
The winners of toe seven 
jackpot prizes have an re¬ 
ceived their cheques. 

A householder who made a 
dozen's arrest when he saw a 
man hiding behind a car on 
his drive after midnight was 
convicted of assault by Staf¬ 
ford magistrates and ordered 
to pay £750 compensation. 

William Crowtoer. 57, went 
out in his pyjamas, armed 
with a sheathed bayonet and 
seized Christopher Mount- 
ford, 22. hitting him in the 
face and breaking his nose. 
Mr Mountford. a student 
said he had only been playing 
a joke on friends. 

Delay at opera 
Trustees of the Cardiff Bay 
Opera House postponed con¬ 
firmation of the design until 
next year. They are to consid¬ 
er other schemes after criti¬ 
cism of Zaha Hadid’s plans, 
which won a competition in 
September. A derision on the 
£43 million project was sched¬ 
uled for December 9. 

Trial choice 
Wyn Jones. 50. former Metro¬ 
politan Police Assistant Com¬ 
missioner. chose trial by jury 
when he appeared at Bow 
Street Magistrates’ Court on a 
shoplifting charge. « 

livestock protest 
Six people were charged with 
obstruction after 50 protesters 
at Mlllbay dories. Plymouth, 
tried to block a shipment of 

omirthe Continent ^au^1 

Player bankrupt 
The former Arsenal winger 
Peter Marinello was declared 
bankrupt at Bournemouth 
County Court Mr Marinello, 
44. said a business partner 
had fled with funds. 

Drummer settles 
Mitch Mitchell, drummer 
with Jimi Hendrix, settled his 
High Court libel action over a 
book. Crosstown Traffic, said 
to brand him racist Publish¬ 
ers Faber & Faber apolgised. 

In the pink 
Irene Innis. 59, is to spend her 
£500.000 pools win on a hotel 
in Blackpool only for homo¬ 
sexual men. “I thought about 
having lesbians but I gather 
they fight a lot" die said. 

If you're thinking 
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Member of 

says 1922 challenger 
By Nicholas Wood and Philip Webster 

THE surprise challenger for the chair¬ 
manship of the 1922 committee. Sir 
Nicholas Bonsor. denied last night that 
he was rocking the boat in forcing a 
contest against Sir Marcus Fox. 

“It is a job that has to be done." he 
said. “It is one I think I can do well and I 
want to give my colleagues the chance to 
make the choice." he said. 

Sir Nicholas, one of the pillars of the 
Tory establishment, will draw support 
from both the centre-left of the party and 
Eurosceptics infuriated by John Major’s 
decision to threaten a general election if 
he loses Monday’s vote on the British 
contribution to die Brussels budget. The 
Prime Minister would like to punish Sir 
Marcus for being the "messenger boy" 
who first put that threat into the public 
domain. 

The immediate reaction of Tory MPS 
was that Sir Nicholas. 51. who three 
rimes defied the whips over Maastricht, 
would give Sir Marcus a run for his 
money, although the incumbent begins 
the two-day contest as a strong 
favourite. 

Sir Marcus, who won the post as the 
candidate of the Right two years ago. 
has been under fire from disillusioned 
rightwingers for his unswerving loyalty 
to Mr Major. The sceptics were angered 
by the way the 1922 chairman, appar¬ 
ently acting in concert with the party 
machine, was the first to issue the 

election alert and to order potential 
rebels back into line. MPs independent 
of the warring Euro-factions have also 
questioned Sir Marcus’s intervention, 
saying his job is to act as their 
mouthpiece to the Prime Minister, not 
the other way around. 

Nicholas Winterton. a persistent 
thorn in Mr Major’s side, has branded 
Sir Marcus “the Prime Minister’s lap- 
dog" Another MP said: “The Left think 
Marcus is a rightwinger and the right 
think he’s the Prime Minister’s fag." 

But amid the increasingly fevered 
atmosphere at Westminster, where a 
cabal of mavericks are trying to engi¬ 
neer a direct challenge to Mr Major’s 
leadership, some MPS were inclined to 
see Sir Nicholas’s move as part of a 
wider campaign to unsettle the 
leadership. 

One described him as a “stalking 
greyhound" preparing to pursue the 
hare of Sir Marcus while others 
pondered their chances of bringing 
down the main quarry — the Prime 
Minister himself. 

Another said: "All sorts of factors are 
at work here. Nick will draw support 
from the toffs, the sceptics, the Lollards 
(the main centre-left group of Tory 
MPs). and those who think that the 
chairman’s job is to speak for the 
backbenchers and not to them. 

“But voting for him is also a way of 

registering indignation at the way 
things have gone over the past few 
weeks. For such people, this will be war 
by other means." 

Sir Nicholas's biends firmly denied 
that he was the anti-Major candidate. 
They said that the Upminstcr MP, also 
chairman of the defence select commit¬ 
tee. neither believed that there would be 
a challenge to Mr Major’s leadership 
this side of the election nor wanted one. 

But he believed tiiat by not being 
identified with any faction in the party, 
he could represent backbenchers effect¬ 
ively and he would not flinch from 
passing on to the Prime Minister 
unwelcome messages. His friends said 
that he had decided to stand after being 
pressed to do so by a variety of MP$ over 
the past ten days. 

Sir Marcus. 67. is likely to retain the 
backing of the mainstream Right at 
tomorrow’s elections for the officers and 
executive of the 1922 Committee. He will 
also be supported by Government 
loyalists, so bringing together a bizarre 
coalition of figures' such as Tristan 
GarekJones. former whip and right- 
wing bogey, and Sir George Gardiner, 
the chairman of the 92 Group of 
rightwingers. If Sir Marcus survives he 
is'likely to regard the challenge as a 
warning that he must safeguard his 
independence of the Government 
whips. 

It 
a dwindling ^ l 
Tory band ! 

By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

SIR Nicholas Bonsor epiomises 
the quintessential Tray sqrirc of 
Troflope’s England. 

He is a descendant of Aumral 
Nelson and Admiral Bidport 
and went to Eton and mud 
before serving to the RoyalBwi- 
inghamsiure Yeomanry am being 
called to the Bar. He then fdowrd 
die family tradition ami otered 
die Commons, as MP forNant- 
wich in 1979. and late for 
Upmmster. 

Six Nicholas's wife. Nadne, is 
daughter of foe Lord KSeara. 
They have five children hb. die 
antithesis of Tony Blair, henoold 
not ad™* to having charged a 
nappy and once criticised futurist 
MPs for their “soreeriihg and 
squawking". He is a pasaonate 
supporter of the royal fanaly and 
is most at home in the genfeawn’s 
dobs in Pall Mall or weaxng fats . 
tweeds tm a shooting wedcnoL * 

Being one of the dmtdfiag 
band of Tory old Etonian could 
be a disadvantage in his attmpt to 
join the self-made me and 
women who dominate lie 1922 
Committee in John Majos class¬ 
less society. But Sir Nkfaofcs, 51. is 
liked as a solid right-win; back¬ 
bencher who is neither a barmy 
rebel nor a government syophauL 
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Battle begins for 
place in the 

celebrity spotlight *■' 

.«»' 

The chairman of the 1922 
Committee of Tory 
backbenchers has be¬ 

come a media celebrity rather 
than a figure of political 
weight Long gone are the 
days when a double-barrelled 
retired colonel of impeccable 
rectitude, and stuffiness, 
would inspire awe and. respect 
by his mere presence and 
would be expected to say little. 
The political importance of the 
chairmanship has Men as its 
media prominence has risen. 

Nevertheless, the 1922 Com¬ 
mittee can matter in times of 
crisis as a barometer of the 
mood of MPs. The views of 
Tory backbenchers, and foe 
1922 executive, played a cru¬ 
cial part in the downfall of 
both Sir Leon Brittan in Janu¬ 
ary 1986 and David Meflorin 
September 1992. At. such 
times, meetings of the: 1922 
Committee’ are, as Julian 
Critchley so vividly describes 
them in his A Bag of Boiled 
Sweets, a theatre of cruelty as 
well as. more usually, a 
theatre of the absurd. They 
show the instinctive tendency 
of Tory MPs to panic at 
mamentis of crisis and to look 
for scapegoats. 

The annual elections to the 
executive allow left and 
wing factions to push 
rival tickets. The right wing ’ 
has recently been more suc¬ 
cessful thanks to the efforts of 
the 92 Group under the con¬ 
spiratorial Sir George Gardi¬ 
ner, even though he lost his 
place last year to the neander¬ 
thal buffon David Evans. 

straddled the Heah and 
Thatcher premiership, ulti¬ 
mately drowned in hs .own 
oleaginousness. His jfte to 
reporters “anything note I 
can mislead you abpft dear 
boy" backfired in 19& Sr 
Cranky Onslow woi. by 
promising a return to a jnore 
traditional style; operates in 
private rather than pubtik But 
Sir Cranky, a former ntelli- 
gence officer, took discrete to. 
such extremes that he dd not 
have a derisive influenc^vhen . 
it mattered, during IheTory - 
leadership struggle of Nfoetn- 
her 1990. He was itftum 
vulnerable toa chafiengtfrom 
a self-styled champion if the 
backbenchers when Sir Mar¬ 
cus‘Stood. and wpa afjr the 
1992 election. 

Sir Marcus portrays ipseif 
as a bluff, shrewd York- 
shireman. But few takhim 
seriously. His; public com¬ 
ments have been all per the. 
place, defendmg what fe sup¬ 
poses is the predominait view 
of foe moment and thn say¬ 
ing the opposite a day, <r even 
a few hours, later. Es at¬ 
tempts, to reassure themedia 
tbat the Tory party wai&jmted 
during the Maastrich saga 
opened him to ridiaik TlBs 
later led to a period of. rlative, 
silence. 
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Apart from a few astute polit¬ 
ical brains, in die main from 
Sussex, die executive largely 
consists of old buffers, of both 
sexes, better known far their 
prejudices than for their judg¬ 
ment Election provides access 
to the media, and occasionally 
to the Prime Minister, but 
little else. 

The announcement dial Sir 
Nicholas Bonsor .would be 
challenging Sir Marais Tbx 
tomorrow evening is therefore 
less a battle of the titans than a 
sign of die restless mood of 
Tory MPs. Sir Marais, like his 
two predecessors, has alienat¬ 
ed fellow Tories by oscillating 
between being a superioyalist 
and a backbench ’. shop 
steward. 

Sir Edward du Gann, who 

S o when Sir Macus in¬ 
tervened last wef£tp say 
tiiat the veto p the 

European Budget Bill vas an 
issue of confidence, root MPs 
concluded that he hd not 
acted on his own but hid been 
put up to it by the Torywhips. 
This infuriated anti-Etropean 
MPS andtiiose who befeve the 
chairman should ,spfik an 
behalf of baickbmdbes, and 
hot the whips. Yet suchare the 
bizarre twists of bagbmch 
alliances that many an - the 
Righi are backing Sir Marcus 
and - some cm die iff are 
behind Sir Nkhoias’SQiidida- 
qy. Whoever wins, kid Sir 
Marcus remains the fitourfre. 
may gain a season tidetto the 
BBCs World at One, Tut he is 
unlflcrfy to secure a-^ce in 
any history of tile 1? 

Peter Ritoell 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: In the Commons,' 
defence questions ware foflowed by 
Prime Minister's questions during 
wNch Tony Blair chafleogad John 
Major over pay awards to BriUah 
Gas executives. 

Margaret Beckstt, the. shadow. 
Health Secretary, opened the fifth 
day ol debate on .toe Queen’s 
Speech. Virginia Bottomley, the 
Health Secretary, reqsonded and 
Peter LBey, the Social Security 
Secretary, end Donald Dewar, he 
labour diadow, wound r$». - 

In the Lords, pears - continued. 

th* (Batson the QueerA Speech 
:With home and eodat abbs the 
main todca covered. The 
bwluded #» Archb^wp 
bury and LortTAUenbOrou^; : 

TODAY: In the Cbnttnoris,tfijiand 
Industry , questions wS be^Aoyed 
by toe conclusion of thew^bn 
the Quern's Speech, to baopened 
by Ktonetii Ctartce, tha-tiancefor 
of .toe Exchequer, and cfcseifcfcy. 
Tarty Newton, laade1 'of; .toe. 
GommonsJhe. Lords wB.debate 
the envkonmantad and 

jaspects of thejapeech.. "*; 

V0LVC 
I owner: 
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POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 11 ■ Portillo warns 

of new conflict 
By Arthur Ieathiey, rouncAL correspondent 

, JOl THAN AMeeB, one of 
tire laborers leading tights. 

-,win rs,’huncbpd. critical 
litta on'Ear^^ eoaionHc 

jea I last night describing a- 
>i5fwg >eed world v^. "Europe 

trmig badly, in &e skw 
i JlaiB : ’ - . ; ' 

.1 Jeriminghis Eurosceptic 
era itjals tire Chief Trerahy' 
Sec aiyctatoreredajxwexful 
spet i suggesting that the 
Eur ean Union was re- 

."fpa ing “too sluggishly and 
.too. mpaacendy^ to a global 
shif i economic power. . 

• ;Ri Aitken, who was giving 
,jhe] dxdas Ridley Memorial 

Lea e to the righiwing Con¬ 
serve w : Way Forward in 

f L®if v critirised die French 
.'for t ir “protectionism* and 
.state vbskiies and. exnpha- 

I sisec the need to. set up’ 
stroi t trading partnerships 
0uQi Europe. 

. To much introspection on 
Euro was now-threatening 
excel it global trading oppor-. 

- tunit L “The House of Cam- 
J.mtHi xiay all too often gives' 
. the presskm of being a 
j Eura Prospective Debating 
Sock with its own ingroup 

By Jill Sherman; political correspondent 

and growth in employment 
was also very poor compared 
to countries such as Japan and 
North America. 

“I think, it is right to flag up 
the danger hat countries of 
the EU may be responding too 
sluggishly and too compla¬ 
cently to the challenge of this 

. = new world economic order," 
Mr Aitkoi said-“The national 
parliaments of the ELI and the 
European Parliament itself, 
are giving much introspective 
debating time to Euro in- 

Aitkexc Europe Is fighting about bureaucratic 
• trailing in slow lane regulations, complex decision 

making structures and theo- 
- • Mr -Aitikezu who is seen by refical political concepts such 
.some MPS as an alternative , as variable geometry, or two- 

. standard bearer for the Right speed Europe 
to Michael PortiDo, says mat “But toe reality of what we 
•be shares John Major‘s vision . have to tore is not a two-speed 
of the EU as “an enlarged, Europe but a two-speed world 
non-federalist, less centralised in which Europe is trailing 

" and increasinglyfree group erf badly in the slow lane." 
nations'*. He pointed out that the EU 

Heinsisted that Europe was represented one fifth of the 
’ . vital for Britain’s long-term world economy but it was the 

economic interests, but said slowest . growing trading 
that “(me or two amber fights block, struggling to make 2 

. .of. warning -'needed to be per cent growth this year, 
j heeded'*. GDP growth in the Britain now enjoyed the high- 

EU compared very unfavour- est growth rate among the 
ably with global standards major EU nations, the biggest 

falls in unemployment and the 
lion’s share in inward invest¬ 
ment But it could not afford to 
be complacent as its export 
patterns remained biased to¬ 
wards slower growing 
economies. 

Mr Aitken admitted that 
long before the term 
Eurosceptic became fashion¬ 
able he had consistently called 
for the reform of EC policies. 
“However. I have never wa¬ 
vered from ths view that a 
strong and competitive and 
outward looking Europe is 
vital to this country's long 
term economic success." 

Mr Aitken said he was a free 
trader by instinct and experi¬ 
ence. “Protectionism imposes 
costs on consumers and re¬ 
stricts their freedom of 
choice." The French had a 
long history of protectionism 
and state subsidies for a range 
of enterprises ranging from 
small farms to the state airline 
Air France. 

“Can we do better for our 
country and our econonray 
than turning towards the for¬ 
tress Europe or fortress Brit¬ 
ain theories of proctectionism? 
I believe we can." 

Mr Portillo echoed Baroness Thatcher in his speech: 
“We must not fear to speak with a distinctive voice" 

MICHAEL Portiflo paved the 
way last night for a renewed 
battle with the European 
Union as he set out his 
credentials as defender of 
Britain’s business interests. 

The Employment Secretary 
fired a barrage of criticism at 
European overregulation, 
undoperfonnance and failure 
to compete with countries 
worldwide; and promised to 
head off next month a 
proposal which he said would 
reduce British competitiveness 
and increase wage costs. 

At a meeting of European 
Union employment ministers 
he will lead resistance to toe 
plan to make companies send¬ 
ing staff abroad match the 
wage levels of toe European 
country in which they work. 
British companies sending 
staff to Germany, for instance, 
would have to pay them at the 
higher German rate. 

Speaking to the Institute of 
Directors m London yester¬ 
day, he said the move “offends 
against an underlying princi¬ 
ple of the common market, 
namely the free movement of 
workers, that allows them to 
do the jobs they want where 
they want". 

The ministers’ meeting will 

also spark a furfoCT confronta¬ 
tion over EU attempts to force 
companies to give part-time 
workers the same employ¬ 
ment rights as full-time staff. 
Mr Portillo says the change 
would deter businesses from 
taking on new staff. 

During a speech that was 
heavily critical of policy fail¬ 
ures in Europe, the arch Euro- 
sceptic was ar pains to portray 
himself as a minister who 
would fight a positive cam¬ 
paign within toe EU. 

In an echo of Baroness 
Thatchers combative lan¬ 
guage while prime minister. 
Mr Portillo said: “We must not 
fear to speak in Europe with a 
distinctive voice. Sometimes 
when we do we shall be alone. 
Even if a single person bolds 
one opinion, and all the work! 
holds another, that does not 
mean that the one is wrong 
and all the rest are right." 

He set down fiirnfy his 
frustrations over policies that 
he said were making Europe 
lose out to global competition. 
“Europe is underperforming. 
It’s not because we are lazy or 
uninventive: It*s because we 
are still pursuing policies 
which are interventionist and 
centralising." 

rant cuts I .NHS to 

ITiTim 
] arming 
t itureof 
hearts’ 
lr Jonathan Pkynn . 
bjjmCAL REPORTER 

I» Attenborough nude 
opassioned plea for 

i generous pubfic frmd- 
f toe ails in toe Loads 

: ight giving a wanting 
1) “untold damage" bang Shy cuts in grants to 

id dram students, 
ig his maiden speech 

b Lords, toe film director 
actor said it was a 
indy tragic irony" foal 
of Britatxtfs brightest 

atic talents were bong 
ed access tq/ . training 

b lade of mandatory 
with these places 

. afford tojw,/.; 7 fr 
MtebAonfo^^peRk- 
toe LahburbendKs, 

paitiadaxty/coaicc^ned 
toe jfihn Industry and 
imed toe activl- 

ff successive arts minis- 
Fflm-makrag could not 
thpaicd witoany other 
factoring industry, he 
The cjnema provided a 

definition' of our 
identity both here at 

and toron^MHit the 

had to be intro- 
to allow investors to 
there risk across a 
titans, said Lord 
-ough, who was con¬ 

ing to toe Lords debate 
-Queen’sSpeech. . 
tier. Dr George Carey. 

of Canter- 
made an appeal for 

tolerance of tire behav- 
*'people in public life, 

sal titihsre and lapses 
simply not valid 

for. withholding 
. said. 

-oborough; best 
exits bong lost ' 

get £40m 
extra for 
teaching 

By Auce Thomson 

.' Boutical Reporter 
. i 

THE. Government will set 
aside an extra, £40 million for 
research and teaching in the 
NHS, Virginia Bottom!ey an¬ 
nounced yesterday. ' 

The Health Secretary also 
told the Gunmans that the 
number of patients waiting 
more than a year for NHS 
treatment had been cut by 
nearly 10,000. 

Speakmg. during tiie fifth 
day of tire Queen's Speech 
debate, Mrs Bottoraley was 
reputedly heckled by labour 
MRs brer tire leaked memo 
written^ by tbe Tory dq>uty 

Maries which 
tiwt top, party 

. WWW'Vbebefit from a news 
blaSout an the NHS..' 

- Kfrfc^aid. tiret tiie< Tories 
wpukf speafc“at great length” 

. on. the subject in toecomm& 
oarfiamentarv session. 

MrsBottamley said that the 
research money would bring 
the total next year for medical 
and dental education. and 
research to over £530miillion. 
“It wiD support tire health 
service in training tomorrow's 
doctors, " she told MPS. 

Turping to the two health 
Bills in the Queen's Speech, 
tire Mrs Bottomfcy said: The 
Medical Act (Amendment) Bill 
will allow doctors whose per¬ 
formance is deficient to have 
further training before they 
are allowed to continue to 
practice." Tire Menati Healto 
Bill would introduce stronger 
pcrwers for looking after tire 
most severely mentally ill 
people. “It win significantly 
tighten care in tile community. 
It wiD provide' added protec- 
tfcm for tire public and for 
patients themselves," she said. 

Mrs Bottomley rejected 
claims that counals such as 
tirelsie of Vi^fit did not have 
enough funding for the com¬ 
munity care scheme saying 
they were “extremely weStt 
provided for*. • 

Earlier in tire debate Mar¬ 
garet Beckett; tire shadow 
Health Secretary, said the 
memo prepared by Mr Mar 
pies showed bow toe Govern¬ 
ment wanted to conceal its 
mistakes on health. Sbe said a 
dimate of fear existed in tire 
NHS becauseit was becoming 
an organisatron where compe¬ 
tition was the key. 
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12 THE BALKANS 

Royal Navy Sea Harriers 
evade Serb missile attack 

top timf.S WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2.1994 # 

M*' J 
' Ui» a 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

TWO Royal Navy Sea Harri¬ 
ers were forced io take evasive 
action over Bosnia yesterday 
when two surface-toair guid¬ 
ed missiles were fired at them 
from the Serb-occupied town 
of Banja Luka. 

The two jump jets were 
apparently the target of a 
revenge attack for Nato’s air 
raid on Udbina airfield in 
Serb-held Krajina the previ¬ 
ous day. Both returned safely 
to the "aircraft carrier HMS 
Invincible in the Adriatic. 

Yesterday's drama began at 
8.15am while the two Sea 
Harriers were on an early 
morning "offensive counter¬ 
combat air patrol" as part of 
Nato's Operation Deny Flight, 
which enforces the air exclu¬ 
sion zone over Bosnia. They 
were equipped with 5001b 
bombs. Sidewinder air-to-air 
missiles, and nose-mounted 
reconnaissance cameras. 

Shortly after the aircraft 
began their patrol over Banja 
Luka in northwest Bosnia, 
their crews spotted two Sam-2 
Guideline missiles being 
launched. The Sam-2 is radio- 
guided from the ground. It is 
about 30ft long and flies "like a 
telegraph pole" towards its 
target, which is tracked by 
radar. Although it can travel 
at more than three times the 
speed of sound, the missile, 
with a range of 30 miles, is a 
relatively obsolete weapon. 
Experienced pilots can avoid it 
if they spot it early. 

The pilots of the two Sea 
Harriers used metallic chaff 
decoys and electronic jam¬ 
ming. as well as special ma- 

far r SEA HARRIER FA1 
■ Length: 47R 

Ita speed knvaOKuda: 736 mph 
Max speed high aRttutde: mach 125 

" 'SfaflCBnKfluK 298 ni)a& 
Weapons: Sidewinders. 500ft) txxnbs 

Two Sea Hanfars from aircraft carrier H 
invtndbls on routine combat air pstn** 

I Banja Luka spotted two Sam-2 mfseief 
being flred in their direction at B-ISam: 

j They had to take avoiding action, firing 
chan and manouevring away ^ 

I flred in their direction at B-ISanu, 
had to take avoiding action, firing 
and manouevring away ^ 

SAM-2 

type: Surface to 
ait tacfica/ guided 
missile 
Guidance 
system: Radio 
command 
Length; 39ft 
Diameter: 201ns, 

I second 
stags SOins 
Weight 5,0701bs 
Speed: Mach 3 5 
Range: 24-31 miles 

i Banja Luka 

/ BRITAIN 
/ HMS Imrindbie , 
I a Sea Harriers 

BOSNIA 
HERZEGOVINA 

L • Sarajevo, 

noeuvre techniques, to avoid 
the missiles, which missed 
their targets by some two 
miles and exploded above 
them at about 35,000ft- 

There were no other aircraft 
in the area and the pilots were 
convinced they were deliber¬ 
ately targeted. They took no 
retaliatory action and com¬ 
pleted their patrol before re¬ 
turning to Invincible. 

A Naro spokesman at the 
allied forces’ southern Europe 
headquarters in Naples said a 

full investigation was under¬ 
way to try to get independent 
tracing of the missile launch 
before a statement was made. 

In tiie Commons, Malcolm 
Rifkind. the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. said Britain would fully 
support any retaliatory action 
againsT the Serbs recommend¬ 
ed by United Nations Protec¬ 
tion Force commanders in 
Bosnia. He said the “serious 
incident” underlined the cour¬ 
age required of British service¬ 
men in Bosnia, adding that 

yesterday was the first rime a 
Sam-2 “airburst" had been 
observed over the country. 

David Dark, the shadow 
Defence Secretary, responded: 
"Our relief that the Sea Harri¬ 
ers and their pilots escaped 
unscathed today is tempered 
by the increasing and escalat¬ 
ing danger which our troops 
in Bosnia face. Will you in¬ 
form the Serbs that, if they 
take shots at UN and LHC 
planes trying to operate Deny 
Flight, they will be bombed 
further?" 

Mr Rifkind replied: “I can 
give a categoric assurance that 
the Government would sup¬ 
port any measures that are 
required to ensure the safety of 
our armed forces and other 
UN forces serving in Bosnia." 

Yesterday's missile attack 
was the third incident involv¬ 
ing British aircraft in Bosnia. 
A Sea Harrier was shot down 
over the Muslim enclave of 
Gorazde in eastern Bosnia in 
April as it prepared for a 
bombing mission. The pilot 
ejected safely. In September 
two Sea Harriers were target¬ 
ed by a shorter-range “small" 
surface-to-air missile near 
Bihac in northwest Bosnia. 
The missile did not explode. 

Invincible, which carries 
eight Sea Harriers firom 300 
Squadron, heads a British 
naval task group in the Adriat¬ 
ic. The Sea Harrier is a highly 
versatile aircraft which first 
saw action in the FalkJands 
War in 1982. 

A Sea Hairier jump jet, similar to those from 900 Squadron that wmattadsedby Seth smfeoMMur males 
over Bosnia yesterday, lands on the aircraft earner HMS Invincible, which is on patrol in me Adrian 

Defiant airfield commander senes 
Serb regards to the bomber pilots 

From Tim Judah 

AT UDBINA AIRBASE 

Bihac threatened, page I 
Leading article, page 2! 

RATKO Dopudja, command¬ 
er of Udbina Air Base 
bombed on Monday by Nato 
planes, says it mil be repaired 
and ready for action “in a few 
days". The commander said 
one soldier died during the 
raid, one was wounded and 
that five civilians had been 
injured. 

He also alleged that five 
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duster bombs had been used 
and that they narrowly 
missed killing children in 
houses just outside the base. A 
field covered with small pock¬ 
marks of upturned earth, 
tmexploded yellow canisters 
and the remains of exploded 
ones appeared to give weight 
to the allegation. 

Commander Dopudja said 
his men shot down one of the 
39 planes used during the raid 
but refused to give details. 
After the attack Nato officials 
said all their aircraft had 
returned safely. American, 
British. French and Dutch 
jets were involved in the 
biggest ever air raid in Nato 
histoiy. 

The Nato planes launched 
the attack on Udbina, which 
ties within the self-proclaimed 
Republic of Serbian Krajina 
in Croatia after the UN 
daimed (hat jets flying from 
there had bombed the Mus¬ 
lim-held Bihac pocket in Bos¬ 
nia, barely 15 miles away. 

Commander Dopudja hotly 
denied the claim, saying his 
planes had only flown train¬ 
ing missions. 

The main target of the Nato 
raid was Udbhia's runway. 
Surrounding buildings were 
untouched. Four massive cra¬ 
ters, ten metres across and 
four deep, punctuated the 
Tarmac, making it cieariy 
unusable. 

“One hundred per cent" 
said one Krajina stir force 
officer admitting Nato’s 
handiwork. By contrast sev¬ 
eral anti-aircraft batteries 
around the base appeared 
intact “They missed." he said 
with a broad smile. 

Commander Dopudja 
riginyri that Udbina had 
been die target of a treacher¬ 
ous surprise attack. **1116 UN 
told us to put vehicles on the 
runway and said that that we 
would not be lift.” 

On Sunday night UN 
sources said the Serbs had put 
vehicles on the runway to 

show it was no longe being 
used and that they harirvited 
observers to check it Id been 
done. 

Desultory dumps *f sol¬ 
diers and civilians hated 
and laughed m and round 
the base yesterday andeveral 
people could be seen lading 
for home hauling 0 fear¬ 
some one-foot-krag pees of 
shrapnel as souvenirs.' 

There was anger, hwever, 
in a small sememtf just 
outside the base’s pemefer 
fence. A field adjacent? tine 
houses of die 35famifi?\*4io 
live there was podraked 
fromscores of mall 
explosions. 

Commander Do.udja 
asked that a messaj* be 
relayed to RAF pHohwho 
participated in the raid, v 

“ Please give diem ra.best 
regards," he said. “Say t&ks 
for the presents and siqihat 
one day we’ll be able to pay 
you." 

He also saki: “Never i the 
history of aviation ban so 
many planes been usi to 
attack such a small placf 
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Gas leaks top siege killer 11st 
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ByEve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

MORE people have been 
kifled by gas leaks in Sarajevo 
this year than by bombs and 
bullets. This week Britain 
provided a gas detector van in 
a campaign to reduce the 
number of deaths from gas 
explosions and poisoning 
caused by cobbling together 
connections to die city’s gas 
mains. The campaign by the 
Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration has cost 
£540.000. 

“When the most intense 

shelling of Sarajevo stopped in 
February, it became possible 
to address the damage done to 
the city’s infrastructure," an 
ODA spokesman said. “What 
we found was bonifying; 
60,000 homes that were tick¬ 
ing time bombs, silently kill¬ 
ing sleeping children with §as 
poisoning, and an explosive 
potential as explosive - and 
unpredictable as any mortar." 

During the first winter of 
the Bosnian war two years 
ago, desperate civilians cut 

down the trees lining Sraje- 
vo's streets for fueL Lasyear 
gas became the main fuel 
supply, with 20,000 Igally 
connected homes being feed 
by 60,000 households, hich 
hooked up to the gas pfeline 
that runs via Belgradexom 
Siberia. . 

“Often the mains pe is 
simply cut and a gardeibose 
is clamped on and fed io die 
house’s defunct centraheat- 
ing system," the spokiman 
said. 
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By Quit Foreign Staff 

cfaris 

■ A -ilp^S^TY.. .jferffict .'was 
reaped j^sterjdayiia the first 
-•3 *®nes of" &osnxa war" 
crimes trials outside the tor-'; 

Yugoslavia, comdding 
wi^r fee-opening first. 

afosto^M^ 
ars in jail fcr ’ 
ears of war to 
atnm prison 

m^founUSsjic, ZLgvihy on 
■4* ™arges. ofr-grass violence.. 
two leading to' the deaths of 
thasfctntis^•••.:•. 

Saric; declared mentally ill. 
after arriving in. Denmark 
wife his wife and two children 
as . refugees, will be given 
psychiatric care until he is well 
enough to serve time in jaiL 
The court ruled that he would.-, 
be expeQed. irbm Denmark at 
fee end of - his Sentence. Atif 
Bektas, a painter-sedang asy^ 
lum in Denmark, described 
how prisoners would be lined 

.up in the camp compound and 
kicked fay Saric and other 
camp, guards m what was 
called a “domino game*’ with 
one prisoner toppling over, the 
other. Another witness, Alt 
feed Kapic, a farm worker, 
said that Saric would always 
go around fee camp wife a 

.dub in his hand. 
.. "One of his tricks was to 
force prisonas to eat plates of 
-pifeng-hot food in 12 seconds 

sofeeyaH terrible bums in 
the mouth. : He would beat us 
on fee back wife his chib aswe 
kneeled down to take the hot 
food.” Mr Kapic told the court 
; The trial in Copenhagen 
coincided with the opening in 
the northern Serbian town of 
Sabac of .fee trial of two 
Serfaaad brothers accused of 

. murder; rape, robber and 
firearms offences while mem¬ 
bers of fee paramilitary 

"Yellow Wasps” Dusko 
Vuckovic, 30, and his brother 
Vojin. 32, from fee viDage of 
Umfca, south of Belgrade, 
appeared before fee district 
court hi Sabac. 

.. /Dusko is charged with us¬ 
ing an automatic rifle to 
muzder 16 Muslims and 
wound 20 others in northeast¬ 
ern Bosnia in 1992. when Serb 
“ethnic cleansing” was reach¬ 
ing a peak. He also faces rape 
and robbery charges. He 
pleaded not guilty to all 
charges, saying he confessed 
under threat of being put in 
front of a firing squad. 

His brother Vapo. who was 
the wartime commander of 
fee Yellow Wasps unit, is 
accused of the lesser offences 
of illegal possession of arms 
and assuming a false identity. 

The Danish court was told 
that Saric was taken prisoner 
along with other Muslim 
army volunteers in July last 
year but was promoted to 
guard duty in fee camp ar 
Drefcdj, near Mostar. He was 
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Dusan Vuckovic is released from handcuffs in Sabac, south of Belgrade, yesterday at the start of his war crimes trial for killing 16 Muslims 

recognised by former camp 
inmates after seeking asylum 
in Denmark, but claimed feat 
he had been a victim of 
mistaken identity. 

The Copenhagen regional 
court's verdict was the first in 
a series of war crimes trials 
being held outside the former 
Yugoslavia. “After the Second 

World War tribunals, we be¬ 
lieved that human atrocities 
had come to an end. But we 
were wrong." Bent Otken. the 
presiding judge, said in his 
final instructions to the 12 
jurors. During fee hearings 20 
witnesses told the court how- 
fee accused, who was nick¬ 
named Mara, brutally mis¬ 

treated prisoners. The wit¬ 
nesses said that he was re¬ 
sponsible for beating up 
prisoners, kicking their teeth 
out and clubbing them for 
hours. 

“He tortured his camp in¬ 
mates and treated them in an 
inhuman fashion. This calls 
for the stiffest penalty in 

Danish law," Erik Meriting, 
the public prosecutor, said. 
“The jury must disregard per¬ 
sonal emotions and consider 
the evidence neutrally. But all 
the witnesses have clearly 
pointed to fee accused as the 
culprit There is no cause to 
doubt their credibility or sin¬ 
cerity." Judge Otken told the 

jury. "What we have heard 
during this trial about condi¬ 
tions in the prison camp must 
fiU any decent human being 
with disgust, even hatred," he 
added. “1 am pure and inno¬ 
cent 1 am only interested in 
the truth, there is a conspiracy 
against me." Saric told fee 
court 
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Bosnian governrrv;i 
aim: to iink Sihac 
with cs-ntrnl Bosnia 
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siege killerli) SjjiSM o^Gonflict 
v *- \.1 "*.‘i V By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 
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BEST VJUi 
ITY * 

A YEAR ago fee words/BiJiac 
pocket" ntigtatjuw$ oaojraiwl 
upJmages of initiate Tieedle- 
workon a "Balkan peasant 
eostene.' Now- fee fertile re¬ 
gion in the-extreme narfewest 
of. .Bosnia has, gained fee 
attention of fee wand. 

Bfeac, fee borders of vriuch 
were, drawn at fee beginning 
of the J&h century, lies in fee 
middle of fee faultline at the 
heart of the Balkan conflict 
Tbe Serbs do not want a 
Muslim enclave inside territo¬ 
ry on which they have tang- 
terra _ designs, while fee 
Ma^iim-led government, 
warijs to link Bihac wife the 
mail body ^of land it controls 
m tentral and soufewestem 
Bosnia. 

It is impossibfe to satisfy 
both these aims amicably. 
One side other has to give 
way at the negotiating table or 
be defeated on the battlefield. 

The situation is made espe¬ 
cially dangerous because of 
the labyrinthine nature of 
Balkan politics, with the ripple 
effect from Bihac affecting all 
players in fee confect. 

Bihac lies over the border 

3i«** 

ed by Serbs who suffered 
terrible losses during fee Sec¬ 
ond Warid War ai fee hands 
of Croatia’S’ Nazi-backed au¬ 
thorities- and- who want to. 
break away and maintain 
linkswith Serbs in Bosnia and 
Serbfa. Presadan 'I\idjman- 
warns fee UN to disarm the 
Krajina Serbs, and has threat¬ 

ened: to withhold renewal.of 
•1 feeworid body's mandate in 

January unless tins is carried 
out This would probably 
make tbe. entire tJN pro¬ 
gramme in fee former Yugo¬ 
slavia impossibk- 

Btbac was fee fiefdom of 
Fftxet Abdic, a nndti-millian- 
aire Muslim, whose agricul¬ 
ture-based empire depended 
on Serb goodwill in Croatia 
and Bosoul When fee Mus¬ 
lim-led Bosnian army united 
wife Bosnian Croats against 
the Serbs and threatened his 

• empire, Mr Abdic rebelled 
against Sarajevo. Muslim, 
fought Muslim 'until Mr 
Abates forces were defeatedin 
September, many of them 
crossing into Krajina. 

This left Muslim govern¬ 
ment troops free to break out 
of Bihac and fry to drive a 

-corridor towards their main 
territory in central Bosnia, 
taking fee Serbs by surprise. 
However, the Serbs soon re¬ 
gained tbe initiative and, wife 
the help of Mr AbcticS rebels 
and of Seats in Krajina, have 
retaken almost all the land lost 
to the Muslims, and are now 
bombarding Bihac from Bos¬ 
nia and from Krajina. Nato 
stepped in and bombed the 
Krajina Serb air base at 
CJdbina on Monday. - 

More than 30,000 refugees 
from the Bihac fighting be¬ 
tween fete Bosnian govern¬ 
ment and Abdic forces are 
camped just inside fee Cro- 

- atian border. 
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Contents Insurance? 

Sflsi 

Do you pay your 
Building Society 
up to 30% extra 
as commission? 
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Cali Churchill 
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cord fee of £12 

Why not phone us free on 0800 200 400 or 

send off our coupon for more information. 

Don't delay however, because the offer ends 

31 December and is bound to really take off. 
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Paris springs 
surprise with 
defence plan 
for Europe 

From Charles Bremner m paws 

Right sees 
primary 
as united 

way to halt 
Delors 

By Charles Bremner 

THE prospect of a Presi¬ 
dent Delors succeeding 
Francois Mitterrand next 
year has jolted France’s 
feuding conservative par¬ 
ties into preparations for 
American-style primary 
elections to pick a single 
candidate. 

Agreement on an elimi¬ 
nation pod among both 
(actions of the GanOist 
party and the UDF cen¬ 
trist grouping marks a 
dimbdown by Jacques 
Chirac the Gaultist lead¬ 
er. who is fighting a diffi¬ 
cult battle against his 
profegi, Edouard Bafla- 
dur, the Prime Minister. 
M Bafladnr is expected to 
emerge the victor, should 
the parties of the govern¬ 
ing coalition agree on 
choosing a single figure to 
run in die spring election. 

ValCiy Giscard d’Es- 
taing. the former Presi¬ 
dent and UDF leader, has 
grudgingly accepted the 
scheme in principle, al¬ 
though he would be virtu¬ 
ally certain of elimination. 
Like M Delors and M 
Ballad or. M Giscard 
d*Estauig has not yet de¬ 
clared his candidacy but is 
giving every sign that be 
will run. 

Commentators are 
unanimous that the emer¬ 
gence of the popular M 
Delors as Kkdy candidate 
of the Left had forced M 
Chirac’s camp and a reluc¬ 
tant section of the UDF to 
accept a primary election 
plan, which they. have 
been ridiculing. 

The scheme has been 
promoted by Charles 
Pasqua. the Interior Min¬ 
ister. a Balladur support¬ 
er. Jost Rosa, the 
Industry Minister and 
SecretaryGeneral of the 
centrist Republican Party, 
yesterday hailed the 
scheme. “The priority is to 
find the candidate best 
placed to beat Jacques 
Odors.” he said. Francois 
Leotard, the Republican 
figurehead, is campaign¬ 
ing for M Bahadur and 
hopes to be Prune Minis¬ 
ter in his government 

BRITISH satisfaction over 
French assurances on slowing 
down the drive for European 
integration took a knock yes¬ 
terday when the government 
of Edouard Balladur unveiled 
a plan for a “revolution" in the 
European Union and called 
for rapid creation of a body to 
run a common defence and 
foreign policy. 

The ideas were set out by 
Alain Lamassoure. the Euro¬ 
pean Affairs Minister, in the 
first outline of the country’s 
programme for its six-month 
presidency of the Union, 
which opens in January. They 
appeared to differ from the 
spirit of President Mit¬ 
terrand's agreement with 
John Major in Chartres last 
Friday that there should be no 
rush to further integration in 
1996, when Europe gathers to 
review progress on die Maas¬ 
tricht treaty. There would be 
no “great leap forward" in 
1996. both men agreed. 

M Lamassoure said the 
probable entry of up to 20 new 
members meant that the 1996 
conference must result in far 
broader measures than the 
simple adjustments envisaged 
by die Maastricht treaty. 

"This revolution in numbers 
calls for an institutional revo¬ 
lution.” he said. Specifically, 
this meant “going further and 
faster” on external matters. 

Lamassoure: Europe 
must look after itself 

“Europe will only be able to 
take care of Europe the day it 
has the instruments of a 
common foreign and defence 
policy.” he said. 

The EU needed an institu¬ 
tion to run a common foreign 
policy as the Commission does 
for internal policies, he said, it 
also needed its own armed 
forces to avoid having to 
depend on Nato and hence 
American consent, as it had in 
Bosnia, he said. 

M Lamassoure offered no 
new initiatives on monetary 
union or economic policy. 
However. M Mitterrand is 
expected to propose a gesture 
to "illustrate the irreversibil¬ 
ity" of a single currency when 
he meets Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, next 
week. British officials were 
studying M Lamassoore’s text 
last night but initially played 
down its significance. 

M Lamassoure said the 
programme had yet to be 
approved by M Mitterrand. 
Tne mixed signals from Paris 
reflect both the division of 
power between the outgoing 
Socialist President and the 
Gaullist-led government and 
the effect of an election cam¬ 
paign which will hamper, if 
not paralyse. France’s scope 
for action during its turn in the 
Brussels chair. 

With federalism now a dirty 
word in a France nervous 
about sovereignty. M Balla¬ 
dur is steering a tricky course 
between the strong pro-inte¬ 
gration beliefs held by the 
centrist part of his camp and 
the more nationalist views of 
the Gaultist Right, led by 
Jacques Chirac. 

Yesterday's proposals echo 
last week's remark by Alain 
Juppe, the Foreign Minister, 
that “the 1996 conference must 
not be a papering over, but a 
veritable new founding act” 
for a much enlarged Union. 
□ Brussels: Confusion over 
how many countries will at¬ 
tend the next EU summit in 
Essen is keeping six East 
European governments in 
painful suspense over whether 
or not they will be invited. 

Nadia Comaneci arrives in Bucharest with Bait Conner, her fianci. The gymnast was 14, below, when she won three gold medals at the 1976 Olympics 

Gymnast returns to Romania 
By Sean Hillen in Bucharest and Our Foreign Staff 

NADIA Comaneci, the star gym¬ 
nast who fled the dictatorial regime 
of Nicolae Ceausescu. yesterday 
offered $100,000 (£65,000) to help 
train otter athletes. 

“I didn't have this money until 
now, and I will give it to develop 
Romanian gymnastics," she said. 
When she escaped to America five 
years ago. she said she would not 
return to live in Romania. “I 
thought many times before about 
paying a visit to Romania, not only 
to say hello but to offer real help to 
Romanian gymnasts.” She said that 
she would also consider a further 

donation to build a sports hall in 
Onesti. her native city. 

Comaneci was 14 when she won 
three gold medals after being 
awarded seven perfect scores of ten. 
setting a gymnastics reconi at the 
1976 Montreal Olympics and secur¬ 
ing her place in spoils history. She 
has never explained dearly what 
drove her to flee across the Hungar¬ 
ian border in November 1989, a few 
weeks before Ceausescu was top¬ 
pled and executed in the bloodiest 
of the East European revolutions. 

She shed tittle light on the escape 
yesterday, saying: “I did what I 

thought was right 1 will write a 
book on the way 1 left. It is a 
wonderful thing to be back. I never 
truly wanted to leave this country if 
conditions had been good here and 
the opportunities for happiness 
better, but they were not L like 
many others before me. was forced 
to leave to live.” 

Comaneci. 32, has brought her 
fianed American gymnast Bait 
Conner, with her but said that she 
could never see herself returning to 
live, bid added that she wanted to 
build a dose relationship with 
Romanian gymnastics. 

Bundesbank urges caution on 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

HANS Tietmeyer. the Bundes¬ 
bank chief, raised the stakes in 
the debate on European mone¬ 
tary union yesterday by insist¬ 
ing that budget deficits should 
be held below 3 per cent even 
in economically sluggish 
times. 

His comments, coupled 
with a catalogue of conditions 
that must be met before a 
single currency can be con¬ 
templated. were in stark con¬ 

trast to the views of Theo 
Waigel. the Finance Minister. 
In an interview published 
yesterday. Herr Waigel was 
optimistic about the prospects 
of achieving a European cur¬ 
rency soon. “The scepticism of 
some critics, the belief that the 
completion of monetary union 
is merely a prospect for the 
remote and distant future, is 
without foundation,” he said, 
apparently with Britain in 
mind. 

The differences between the 
Bundesbank chief and the 

Finance Minister remain 
those of nuance and mood. 
But there was little doubt in 
Herr TietineyerfS speech to 
foreign correspondents yester¬ 
day that the Bundesbank is 
becoming iipeasingly cau¬ 
tious on die issue of a angle 
currency. 

The view from the Bonn 
government appears to be that 
monetary union is the finish¬ 
ing tine of a race to be run over 
the four years that the new 
government of Helmut Kohl, 
tiie Chancellor, will be in 

power. It is seat as a sprint 
that could even finish as early 
as 1996or 1997. The view froth 
die Bundesbank, however, is 
that the race is a marathon to 
be carefully paced, with the 
runners unlikely to stagger to 
the tine much before 1999. 

Neither view holds out 
much hope for stragglers. To 
those who say monetary union 
is just around the corner^ I. 
reply, it isn't,” Herr Tietmeyer 
said. His additions for estab¬ 
lishing a European currmey 
include that all convergence 

criteria must be strictly -iptf 
and not be softened. If a^- 
thzng, tiie Maastricht criteria - 
should .be mare rigorously 
interpreted. ■ 

It was not good enough to 
reduce budget deficits to with¬ 
in file agreed linritof 3 percent j 
of gross domestic product in “ 
times of economic boom. 
Countries needed to bold their 
deficit below the 3 per cent 
mark in other years as well. 

In his view, political union 
was also crucial for a success¬ 
ful single currency. 
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SnfWOtoluseoni, the Italian 
' f/!?1® Minister, came under 

n«»y pressure to resign yes- 
...teriay. after he was placed 

under investigation by Milan 
- anfi-rorruption magistrates 

‘ Jhe_ 57-year-dd media ty- 
axm insisted he would not 

. st*sp dpwri despite the disdo- 
si# that he was listed at the 
Milan Palace of Justice on 
suspicion of ■ bribing, tax m- 

.spotors with his brother 
Pao!o and Salvatore Sdascia. 
the. head erf the fiscal affairs 
office at the. Prime Minister's 

From John Phillips in Naples 

meeting said that this “gave 
the impression the conference 
was being presided over by a 
criminal”, one conference 
source said. 

. Milan magistrates had 
withheld disclosure of the 
inquiry to avoid influencing 
local elections Last Sunday. 
However, Signor Berlusconi's 
Fbrza Italia suffered a setback 
at the polls. 

The Prime Minister de¬ 
clared yesterday: “As far as I 

COBBIEBE DELLA SEBA 

ace m the I 
rity spotlig 
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letter, to me Prime Minister 
advising him he was under 
investigation on suspicion of 
complicity in comrption. The 

. letter ordered him to present 
himself to the Milan prosecu¬ 
tor's office in the next fev days 
for interrogation. It said he 
was under suspicion in his 
capacity as “the person who 
was [ controlling de facto the 
activities of the Fininvest 
group". The lira plunged on 
foreign exchange markets and 
<he crisis depressed shares. 

Signor Berlusconi was told 
jtf the investigation while 

—-chairing a United Nations 
~ conference on organised crime 

in Naples. One source at the 

HbnOrtabg*) Berinconf 

am concerned 1 am serene 
because, as I have said many 
times in the past I am 
absolutely sure I have not 
committed any offence.'’ 

His coalition partners, the 
Northern League and the neo- 
Fasrist National Alliance, ex¬ 
pressed support But it is likely 
that they will dump him if he 
appears unable to extricate 
himself, from the prospect of 
prosecution. Numerous other 
leading Italian politicians 

have previously resigned in 
similar circumstances. 

Oesare Salvf, a leader of the 
. opposition Democratic Party 
of the Left, said: “We hope that 
die Prime Minister will rapid¬ 
ly clarify his position from a 
political point of view in front 
of the nation." 

The investigation is the di¬ 
max of months of tension 
between the government and 
the Milan magistrates and 
highlights the conflict of inter¬ 
est that has plagued Signor 
Berlusconi’s period of office 
since he won his stunning 
election victory in March. 

Paolo Berlusconi and Si¬ 
gnor Sriastia were arrested in 
the summer and then re¬ 
leased. The Prime Minister is 
also suspected of corruption 
with two other Fininvest offici¬ 
als and a group of officers 
from the finance police. The 
inquiry relates to two episodes 
in which bribes were allegedly 
paid. In 1991, during an in¬ 
spection by tax officials of the 
Mondadori publishing com¬ 
pany. in which the Prime 
Minister has a controlling 
interest, a bribe of 130 million 
lire (£40.000) was apparently 
shared between three finance 
police officers. In 1992. a bribe 
of 100 million lire was alleged¬ 

ly paid during a tax inspection 
of Signor Berlusconi’s insur¬ 
ance company Mediolanum 
Vita, according to the Corriere 
della Sera newspaper. 

Paolo Berlusconi admitted 
during the summer to Judge 
Antonio Di Pietro that he had 
ordered both payments to the 
tax inspectors. But Fininvest 
officials insisted they had been 
forced to hand over the money 
and that they were victims of 
extortion. The Prime Minister 
has denied any knowledge of 
the payments. 

Signor Berlusconi believes 
he is the subject of persecution 
by the Milan judges whose 
disclosure, starting in Febru¬ 
ary 1992. of massive corrup¬ 
tion among the Christian 
Democrat and Socialist par¬ 
ties swept away mosi of the 
country's corrupt political 
caste. The Prime Minister’s 
virtual monopoly over private 
television was built up with 
sponsorship from his friend 
Bettino Craxi. the Socialist 
leader at the heart of the 
former bribe scandal. 

President Seal faro said this 
week that he mighr appoint a 
transitional government to 
oversee political and constitu¬ 
tional reform if Signor 
Berlusconi were to step down. 

Sfe:\ 

Silvio Berlusconi yesterday at the UN conference on organised crime which he is 
chairing in Naples, where he was told he was under investigation for alleged corruption 

MP’s pom role rattles pro-Catholic party 

r -. -- Wohrk “I was just an 
ordinary schoolgirl” 

DAGMAR W6hrl, the former beauty 
queen turned politician, has embar¬ 
rassed her conservative Bavarian Chris¬ 
tian Soda! Union party by admitting she 
appeared naked in asofepoin film. 

BUd yesterday published a front-page 
photograph of Frau W6hri wearing only 
a white bridal veil and long white socks 
and immediately raised the question: 
how long can she remain a deputy? Her 
party, the most important government 
ally of Helmut Kohl - the German 
Chancellor, is about to launch a cam¬ 
paign to raise moral awareness. 

Bran WShri. 40, admits starring in the 
film. When Chastity Belts Rattle in the 

From Roger Boyes jn bonn 

Night, when she was a schoolgirl of 19. 
She later won the Miss Germany 1977 
title and used her prize money to finance 
a law degree. 

She afterwards married a department- 
store magnate and entered politics. In 
last month’s general election, she won an 
unusually high number of votes in her 
Nuremberg constituency and a bright 
future has been predicted for her. 

The Christian Social Union (CSU), the 
regional party of Bavaria, is close to foe 
southern stale’s powerful Roman Catho¬ 
lic hierarchy. The party's Catholic cre¬ 
dentials were shaken recently, however, 
when Theo WaigeL the Finance Minister 

and party chief, left his wife for Irene 
Eppie. a skiing star. Frau Wohri. who 
received foe backing of some party 
colleagues yesterday, will probably add 
to the strain. “Actually I’m very proud of 
what has happened — it's significant that 
I have to be attacked by ransacking 
ancient stories rather than on any factual 
leveL” she said, adding: “1 was just an 
ordinary schoolgirl at the time.” 

Peter Carstensen. a deputy for the 
Christian Democrats, seemed to agree. 
“We have communists and all sorts in 
our parliament why not a girl who is 
sufficiently well shaped to give a few 
people some innocent pleasure?" he said. 

Trial general says he 
is Moscow scapegoat 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

PROCEEDINGS against a 
senior Russian air force gener¬ 
al accused of theft and bribery 
while serving in the notorious 
Western Army Group based 
in Germany began at foe 
Supreme Court in Moscow 
yesterday. 

In a case that could have 
damaging repercussions for 
the top ranks of the armed 
forces. General Nikolai Sel- 
iverstov. former first deputy 
commander of foe 16th Air 

Force, was told he faced 15 
years in jail if found guilty. He 
is accused of embezzling more 
than £25,000 of air force 
money, accepting bribes of 
more than £5,000. and of 
abusing his command over a 
two-year period. 

Before a three-judge mili- 
tary panel, he denied a long 
list of charges and suggested 
that he was being prosecuted 
to cover up for more serious 
offences by his superiors. 

rivers 
‘nuclear 
dumps' 

From AFP 
m WASHINGTON 

FOR more than 30 years, 
the former Soviet Union 
and now Russia have se¬ 
cretly pumped half their 
nuclear waste directly un¬ 
derground near the site of 
major rivers. The New 
York Times reported 
yesterday. 

Russian scientists re¬ 
vealed the practice to a 
small group of Western 
experts during a meeting 
in May at an Energy 
Department facility in 
California, the paper said. 

“This is the largest and 
most careless nuclear 
practice that the human 
race has ever suffered,” 
said Henry Kendall, a 
Nobel laureate in physics 
at the Massachusetts Insti¬ 
tute of Technology. 

International standards 
for disposing of radioac¬ 
tive waste require that it 
be isolated in imperme¬ 
able containers in low-risk 
areas for thousands of 
years. According to the 
report, billions of gallons 
of nuclear waste, includ¬ 
ing caesium-137 and stron- 
lrum-90, were pumped 
beneath deep under¬ 
ground layers of compact 
shale and day. 

The sites at Dimxtrov- 
grad near the Volga river. 
Tomsk near the Ob river, 
and Krasnoyarsk on the 
Yenisei were supposed to 
afford long-term protec¬ 
tion against spreading 
contamination. 

The Russian scientists, 
however, said the radioac¬ 
tive waste at one site has 
leaked and “spread a 
great distance”, but did 
not provide further 
details. 

Some US scientists 
quoted by the newspaper 
believe the risks are mini¬ 
mal while others said that 
at worst the radioactivity 
could spread through the 
oceans, leading to a rise in 
birth defects and cancer 
deaths. 
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The new C-130J Hercules. 
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Take a good look. What you see is the flight deck of the next generation C-130J Hercules. 

As you'd expect, it contains the very latest high-technology equipment essential to 

a MODERN TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT. EASILY FULFILLING. AND INDEED EXCEEDING ALL CURRENT RAF 

REQUIREMENTS IN THEIR URGENT NEED TO REPUCE THE EXISTING HERCULES. 

Good news for the RAF. Even better news for the UK as a whole. 

^ Because, this flight deck, and the entire C-130J Hercules programme represents 

OVER 3,500 HIGHLY-SKILLED JOBS IN THE UK AEROSPACE INDUSTRY - RIGHT ACROSS THE UK - 

RIGHT now. 

36 world-class UK partner companies have already invested heavily in this powerful 

JOINT PROIECT WITH LOCKHEED. AT NO COST TO THE BRITISH TAXPAYER. 

In REAL TERMS, REVENUE FROM THE PROGRAMME WILL NET THE UK £2.3 BILLION, RISING 

POTENTIALLY TO £7 BILLION IN THE LONG TERM. 

And just as importantly, the C-130J Hercules programme provides the UK with a firm 

BASIS FOR EXPANDING ITS LEADERSHIP IN AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY WORLD-WIDE FOR THE FUTURE. 

Some would argue that refurbishing the existing aircraft is also a realistic option. 

But given all these crucial facts, the House of Commons Defence Committee has already 

CONCLUDED THAT SUCH A COSTLY BUSINESS AS REFURBISHMENT IS SIMPLY NOT FEASIBLE. 

It's not a great test of brainpower to realise the best way forward. 

The C-130J Hercules-investing in the people and the future of the UK. Today. 

United Kingdom 
Industrial Support Group 

Pilkington 
Optronics - Airscrew Howden ■ Chelton Electrostatics-Aerosystems International - GEC-Marcomi Avionics - Lockheed - Hunting Aviation - ait Ltd ■ Meggitt aerospace ■ IPECO ■ Dowty Aerospace • Reflectone UK ■ 



Japan told to compensate sex slaves 
AN international jurists* 
group has added to growing 
pressure on Japan to compen- 

_sate .victims of its wartime 
brutality, particularly women 
farced into sex slavery during 
the Second World War. 

The Geneva-based Interna¬ 
tional Commission of Jurists 
said in a report yesterday that 
Tokyo should pay so-called 
“comfort women" at least 
$40,000 (£25,000} each as in¬ 
terim compensation for the 
^unimaginable" violence and 
crudity they suffered at the 
hands of Japanese soldiers 
before and during the war. 
The payments should be in¬ 
creased over time, it said. 

The commission also called 
for the International Court of 
Justice to examine the comfort 
women issue — a proposal 
which, if taken up, could prove 
extremely embarrassing for 
Japan, particularly in the lead- 
up to next year's 50th anniver¬ 
sary of the end of the war. 

The commission, an inde¬ 
pendent group of legal experts 
from around the world, began 
investigating the forced re¬ 
cruitment of comfort women 
last year, and compiled a 
report from information gath¬ 
ered by missions which visited 
Asian countries. 

“The vast scale on which 
these atrocities were perpetrat¬ 
ed is truly appalling." the 
report said. “It is dear that 

■ Tokyo still has much to do to shake off 
its wartime shame, Gwen Robinson writes 
from Tokyo. The international clamour for 
recompense is growing louder 

Japan bears amoral and legal 
obligation toward die vic¬ 
tims." Historians estimate 
that from 150,000 to more than 
250.000 Asian women, partic¬ 
ularly Koreans and Chinese, 
were forced into a vast, net¬ 
work of military brothels run 
tty the Japanese army for its 
soldiers. 

The Japanese government 
claims such estimates are 
exaggerated. However, it Is yet 
to come up with its own official 
figure. Tomiichi Murayama, 
the Japanese Prime Minister, 

Moscow: Oleg Soskovets. 
Russian First Deputy 
Prime Minister, win 
make a “great leap for¬ 
ward" in mending rela¬ 
tions with Japan when he 
vials Tokyo at the end of 
the month, the Foreign 
Ministry said here yester¬ 
day. Its spokesman. 
Grigori Karasm. said Mr 
Soskovets would arrive in 
Japan on November 27, 
with the heads of Russia's 
biggest banks and 
companies. (Renter} 

recently announced a $1 bil¬ 
lion package of “collective 
compensation measures" for 
war victims and said that 
former comfort women would 
be among key beneficiaries. 

However, details remain 
vague and the package has 
been thoroughly denounced 
by former comfort women 
throughout Asia, who are 
campaigning for individual 
compensation from Japan. 

Tokyo insisted until this 
year that all compensation 
issues had been resolved 
through reparations, treaties 
and agreements concluded 
with countries invaded by 
Japan, including South Korea 
aria the Philippines. 

The approach of die 50th 
anniversary of Japan’s surren¬ 
der, however, has reminded 
the nation that many countries 
feel there are pressing issues 
to be dealt with from the war. 

The revision of Japanese 
school textbooks, which until 
recently omitted some of the 
most infamous acts of the 
Japanese army, including the 
Rape of Nanking, has drawn 
further attention to the flaws 

in Japan's regional image, fna 
war-related development, foe 
Japanese government official¬ 
ly admitted for foe first time 
that bureaucratic bungling tty 
its diplomats in Washington 
caused a crucial delay in 
breaking off diplomatic nego¬ 
tiations with foe United States 
on foe eve of Japan’s surprise 
attack on Pearl Harbor in 
December 1941. 

The information was-con¬ 
tained in diplomatic files 
which were among mare, than 
14,000 pages of documents 
declassified on Sunday fay the 
government ... 

The Japanese Foreign Min¬ 
istry yesterday expressed 
“deep regret" for the delay in 
delivering what Tokyo had 
intended to be a de facto 
declaration of war. The urgent 
message was delivered an 
hour after Pearl Harbor was 
bombed. 

The Foreign Ministry’s 
apology for the conduct of its 
envoys, however, was directed 
at the Japanese public, rather 
than the Americans, who lost 
2,400 lives in the attack. 

Commentators in the Japa¬ 
nese press. including the lead¬ 
ing daily Asahi Shimbun, say 
that the failure to notify Wash¬ 
ington before the attack is foe 
cause of the distrust which 
many Americans still feel to¬ 
wards Japan in important 
negotiations. 

A Ffiipina “comfort woman” with her daughter at a 
Manila conference on Japanese wartime atrocities 
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Call now. Well help you find a better 

deal for your lump sum. 

Say you’ve inherited some money. Or had 

a bonus. Or you'd like to make some of 

your savings work harder. You don't want 

any slip-ups - so where can you invest 

with confidence? And what if a high return 

is the most important consideration? 

A Bradford & Bingley Financial Planning 

Adviser can give you free unbiased advice 

to help make sure your money is invested 

to your best advantage. 

Call us now to arrange an appointment. 

We’ll listen to your objectives, research 

a wide range of investments and 

recommend your best options - whether 

you’re looking for capital growth or a 

regular income. Our advice comes free of 

charge, without obligation. . 

So phone us 

today, or fill 

in the coupon. — 

And make sure BRADFOR 
your money is 

working as hard 

as it should be. 

Bradford 
&BINGLEY 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

free finattdat advice 0800591 U§ 
Lines open 9am - 5pm, Mon - Fri 

Bradford & Bingley Building Society 
is Regulated in the Conduct of Investment Business by SIB 

Phone free or post the coupon to: Bradford & Bingley Building Society, 
FREEPOST Department H52, Main Street, BINGLEY, West Yorkshire BD16 2BR 

(no stamp necessary) 
I would like to talk to an independent financial adviser - without obligation. 

Please have an adviser telephone me to arrange a consultation. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms 
Address ~ ■ ““ ~ ---—“ 

_ __ Postcode 

Convenient time to telephone_ 

a - code 
Are you an existing customer of Bradford & Bingley Building Society? YES/NO (delete as applicable) 

Bradford & Bingley Building Society is Regulated in the Conduct of Investment Business by SIB 

Big fight 
promoter 
signs up 
for Barry 

From Tom Rhodes 

IK WASHINGTON 

MARION Bany. in suitably 
| pugnacious style, has selected 

a rnfflionafiE baring promoter 
[ to head his mayoral transition 
I team in Washington. 

However, it may take more 
than Rock Newton to protect 
tbe new Mayor from Republi¬ 
cans who have promised to 
undermine- completely his 

j next term in office. 
Mr Newman, who donated 

$50,000 (£32,000) to his 
friend's reflection campaign, 
has become an indispensable 
aide to foe politician. He has 
rardy left his side since Mr 
Barry was arrested nearly five 
years ago after being captured 
on film smoking crack with a 
former model in a hotel room. 

Previously Mayor of the 
capital for 12 years, Mr Barry 
hadleft office in disgrace, his 
administration deeply in debt 
and taintpri tty corruption. 
Now Republicans, whose ar¬ 
guments against loose morals 
and counter-culture have 
achieved a resounding success 
almost everywhere else in the 
country, are faced in the 
capital fay a man whose cor¬ 
ruption. drug abuse and less 
than savoury antics behind 
bars are legendary. 

Mr Bany was expected 
yesterday to announce how he 
plans to deal with a $400 
million deficit in the city's 
budget and with his oppo¬ 
nents in Congress. 

“This is . not going to be 
business as usual" he said. 
“WeTe going to change the 
face of government." 

Mr Newman arrived for foe 
announcement in a black 
Mercedes with “Rode" on 
personalised number {dates. 
He will not be giving up his 
business interests or a stake in 
Riddick Bowe, the former 
world heavyweight champion, 
for a permanent {dace in the 
Barry administration, which 
begins on January Z “No. No. I 
We're going to step down and 
move- away from n," he said. | 

Stones give 
cyberbuffs 4 ' 
very little i 

satisfaction 
FROM Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK. 

THE Roffing Stones are get¬ 
ting mixed reviews for ftdr 
first live performance in 
Cyberspace, a 20-nriinilc con¬ 
cert on the computer network 
known as Internet 

Scientists and computer 
specialises have bailed foe 
event as a technological 
breakthrough. Rolling 
Stones fans, however, were 
less impressed. Tbe conceit 
from foe Cotton Bowl in 
Pallas, marked foe first time 
a hading rock band has 
driven onto the information. 
superhighway to use technol¬ 
ogy foal experts say wdl 
become standard. 

Tbe Stones’ concert on 
Friday may have been a 
scientific first, bat as a specta¬ 
cle ft was hardly the most 
memorable. Viewers com¬ 
plained of poor audio quality 
and a furry picture foe size of 
a postcard. One critic com¬ 
pared it to “fistenmg to an 
album over foe phone*V Few¬ 
er than 225 computers world¬ 
wide have tbe power and 
telephone link needed for 
this sort of transmission. 

As the concert revealed, foe 
problem with interactive tech- 
nofogy is that others can jam 
in. A Palo Alto band and two 
Finnish impresdonists man- 
aged to appear as wdL 

The multi-media group 
Thinking Pictures, and foe 
computer company Sun 
Microsystems, which ar¬ 
ranged and financed the 
broadcast, insist foal whfic 
there are still problems with 
interactive performances foe 
Stones’ concert was a crucial 
first step towards computer- 
ised live entertainment 

The band's technofopral 
appeal has deaity readied a 
wide and influguhl audi¬ 
ence already, as was shown 
when Thinking Pictures re¬ 
ceived an order for Raffling 
Stones memorabilia - from 
this E-mail address: 
b-dhfton^vfoftehouscxom. 

Ukraine reforms 
win extra US aid 

JEhclbM Rhodes- 

PRESIDENT Clinton ws& ex¬ 
pected yesterday to raise by 
$200 million (£129 million) US 
aid to Ukraine as a reward for 
the fanner Soviet republic's 
moves towards economic re¬ 
form and its agreement to ' 
destroy all nudear weapons. 

During the state visit of 
I President Kuchma this week, 

Mr Clinton plans to offer the 
Ukrainian leader a total of 
$900 million. Earlier tins 
year, America doubled aid to 
Ukraine to $700 million, mak¬ 
ing it the fourth largest recipi¬ 
ent after Israel Egypt and 
Russia. Urn underlines the 
American commitment to 
Ukraine as a linchpin of the 
new post-Cold War Europe 
and will also highlight Wash¬ 
ington’s criticism of its Euro- - 
pean allies for not doing more 
to back the reform strategy 
adopted byMrKuduna. 

Strobe Talbott the-Deputy 
Secretary of State, said: “If 
Ukraine slips backwards or 
falls into instability it could 
drag much of the region with 

Kuchma: state dinner ’• 
at the White House 

it.” Officials say that America 
is contributing more than its 
share of aid while tbe Euro¬ 
pean Union and Japan have 
failed to honour their 
promises. - 

In an effort to boost Mr 
Kuchma's stature at home, 
Mr Clinton recently upgraded 
the stay m Washington to a 
bill state visit, including a 
stale dinner last night: 

Haris an 
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rising arms trade 
. . From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

PRESIDENT Mandela deliv¬ 
ered an important boost to 
South _ Africans expanding 
mohunzUion-pound arms'* ih- 
AlWrll «» ■ 

for the first tine. : 
Opening Dexsa 94, Africa’s 

biggest defence exhibition, in 
Johannesburg, Mr Mandela 
told delegates from 72 coun¬ 
tries that tibe arms trade could 
make a crucial contribution to 
economic growth in South 
Africa. He cautioned against 
irresponsible arms trading, 
but said the arms industry 
offered an essential source of 
income for the country's recon¬ 
struction and development - • 

His public endorsement- 
was welcomed by South Afri¬ 
ca's arms manufacturers, who 
believe his support will help 
them, to secure .future deals. 
Abba Omar, speaking for 
Armscor, the state arms agen¬ 
cy, said: “The President has 
for the first time unequivocally 
given his backing to the arms 

industry. It cannot be stressed 
how important his seal of 
approval is to us." 

The significance of Mr 
Mandela’S endorsement must 
be seen against the back¬ 
ground of differences within 
the ruling African National 
Congress over arms spending. 
Last August Joe Skwo, the 
Housing Minister, criticised 
the plans of Joe Modise, the 

A ceasefire in die Angolan 
avfl war came into effect 
yesterday amid reports of 
violations by both tides 
and confusion over the 
arrival of United Nations 
observers to monitor the 
transgressions. The peace 
deal, the third in the past 
five years, was celebrated 
with so much gunfire in 
die capital, Luanda, that 
24 people were killed by 
stay , bullets and a UN 
aircraft was peppered' 
with rifle fire. 

Princess Royal’s 
praises sung 

on township tour 
From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

aint’ reform^ 
extra l’$ aid 

THE Princess Royal arrived 
in South Africa yesterday to 
be greeted by newspaper fore¬ 
casts that President Mandela 
will be given a knighthood 
wheqthe Queen comes here 
in . March. Mr Mandela re¬ 
plied; "Left wait until it- 
coroes.. . an honour from the 
Queen very few people would 
refuse." 

As she stood beside Presi¬ 
dent Mandela, the Princess 
declined to comment remark¬ 
ing "I haven’t said anything 
for years, and Ihinot going to 

l j* 

m Mandela; silence kept 
on knighthood rumour 

start now. I work on the 
principle, when I have just 
arrived, to keep my mouth 
shut” 

The' Princess immediately 
embarked on a tour of 
projects associated with chari¬ 
ties in which she is interested. 
She started in Alexandra 
township, where Save the 
Children, of which she is 
president helps to finance a 
crtche. Fifty children banged 
wooden bricks, shuffled col¬ 
oured papers, wrote numbers, 
and sang a song She called 

on Magdalene Mabetoa, 42, 
owner of a tiny shop. She also 
visited die Alexan Centre: 
where retired Britons from 
the British Executive Services 
Organisation, of which she is 
patron, assist in fund-raising 
and organising a library. 

The-Princess saw the Alex 
Peace Corps being trained, 
and spoke to Superintendent 
Les House; from Scotland 
Yard, wiw with Superintend¬ 
ent ' Ulli Burgmer, from 
Germany, is leading the train¬ 
ing. She also called in on a 

; community radio station. 
At the Alex Clinic, near die 

outskirts of the township, a 
deafening crowd of women 
uhli&ted and sang songs of 
welcome. "Princess Anne, i 
musobi wabosobi, woman of 

■ women," they sang. Kim 
Goodman, manager of the 
research and development in¬ 
stitute at the dink, showed 
the Princess the work of the 
training: school for health 
workers. The Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Agency has contrib¬ 
uted £600;000 to the clinic. 

The Princess will travel to 
' Cape Town tomorrow and 

theo Durban before leaving 
for Mozambique on Satur¬ 
day. The Princess Royal is 
undertaking the first royal 
tour of South Africa since 
George VI and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth in 1947. Mr Mandela 
praised her for “doing a 
remarkable job throughout 
the world in her commitment 

.to the welfare of children" 
adding: “The work she is 
doing is very impressive and 
praiseworthy." He said he 
had raised the plight of street 
children and of the 20,000 
children in South African 
prisons. 

Photograph, page 24 

the^^times 
Win a holiday cottage 

in Brittany 

T'he Times. in association with Janneau 
Armagnac and The Sunday Times, offers you 

the chance to savour the real France. 
We are offering readers the chance to wm a dream ^ 
holiday cottage in picturesque northern Bnttany and a 

free cross-Channel passage with Stem Sealmk Line every 

will each receive a Half- Price 
France Gold Card which allows ihe winner and a 
partner to enjoy half-price accommodation m a range of 
three and four-star hotels throughout France. 

for your dunce to win a holiday 
oanagc. answer it» five questions 
which are appearing this week- 
Ota^aort three appears today. Keep a 
noc of >tjur answas and see tadi 

The Times and The SiUdm Tima 31 
:hf weekend fee details efl how to 
fpwr and the fall gnns and 
conditions. 

QUESTION THREE 

In which region of 
France is Armagnac? 

Defence Minister, for spend¬ 
ing 4.6 billion rands (about 

million) on defence when 
millions of South Africans are 
without homes. 

Recognising that South Afri¬ 
ca is emerging as a leading 
player in the world market 
and expects to double its 
exports tins year, which would 
create 20,000 jobs, the hawk¬ 
ish Mr Modise is actively 
encouraging development of 
the weapons industry. On 
display yesterday were prod¬ 
ucts designed during years of 
apartheid isolation and now 
attracting increasing numbers 
of overseas investors, includ¬ 
ing Britain. The Middle East 
is said to be South Africa’s 
main export market. Cambo¬ 
dia is also a customer. 

South Africa is competing 
against US and European 
manufacturers to sell its state- 
of-the-art Rocavalk (Red Fal¬ 
con) attack helicopter to 
Britain, which is looking for 91 
aircraft in a £200 million deal. 

Newborn 
baby’s cells 
offer sister 
a lifeline 

From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

TINY Angelina Schwartz, 
who was born on Monday, is 
the only person who may be 
able to save her five-year-old 
sister. Christy, from dying of 
leukaemia. 

Immediately after the 
delivery doctors in Cleveland, 
Ohio, extracted cells from 
Angelica's umbilical cord to 
donate to Christy, who was 
diagnosed with leukaemia at 
the age of 11 months. 

Their parents, Jill and 
Randy Schwartz, decided to 
have another child after fail¬ 
ing to find a bone marrow 
donor for their ailing daugh¬ 
ter. Doctors calculated there 
was a one-in-four chance that 
another child by the same 
parents would be a suitable 
donor. The two sisters do 
have matching tissue types. 

“We got more than enough 
cells ... it’s bard to ask for 
anything better than this." Dr 
Susan B. Shurin said. Hie 
transplant operation MB 
take place early next year and 
doctors say Christy now has a 
20 to 30 per cent chance of 
recovery. 
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Jill Schwartz in Cleveland. Ohio, with her newborn daughter Angelina, 
conceived to save her sister from leukaemia through blood cell dor 

ina. who was 
donation 

Bangladesh 
diplomatic 
trip fails 

London: A mission from the 
Commonwealth, in its first 
intervention in the internal 
affairs of a member state, has 
failed to persuade the 
Bangladeshi opposition to end 
its nine-month parliamentary 
boycott (Michael Binyon 
writes). The opposition ac¬ 
cused Sir N ini an Stephens, 
the mission leader, of bias. 

Killer executed 
Huntsville, Texas: Warren 
Eugene Bridge. 34. who had 
been on death row for 14 years, 
has been executed by lethal in¬ 
jection for murdering a shop 
assistant. (Reuter) 

Burma accused 
New York: A United Nations 
rights report accused the Bur¬ 
mese armed forces of summa¬ 
ry killings. Torture, rape, and 
destroying property. (Reuter) 

Rapist jailed 
Manila: Noel Martin, a pedi- 
cab driver, was jailed for 30 
years for raping a British tour¬ 
ist on a beach at Boracay is¬ 
land in the Philippines in 
June. (Reuter) 
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hand whenever you need it, and there's nothing like 

the Psion Series 3 for delivering it. It's small enough to 

slip into the pocket to go where you go, yet, incredibly, 

it packs the punch of a big machine. Harnessing 

tomorrow's technology to provide unbelievable ease SERIES 

of use, its many functions will help you save time, 

time and time again. Its memory takes over where 

yours leaves off. Its capabilities will never cease to 

amaze. Small wonder the world's most powerful 

pocket computer is also the world's most popular. 

For a colour brochure call 071-258 7368or071-262 5580. 
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John Lewis Partnership, PC World, Ryman, Selfridges, Silica (inDebenhams), WH Smith, Staples, Wallace Heaton, SIS (Eire), Duty Free Outlets and Independent Computer Deales. 
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Tidings of the Queen’s Message came as a rude reminder of the diplomatic hazards involved; in organising a family Christmas 

BAH. humbug, a plague on ITV for- 
bringing up the subject! There we all 
were, enjoying a balmy November 
spring, lulled into a false seme of 
security by reports that the philoden¬ 
drons are blooming at Kew. We had 
quite forgotten about Christmas Day, 
until ITV flew its kite about changing the 
time of the Queen's Message. The 
suggestion stirred up Maiy Whitehouse. 
who. as outraged as an auntie finding- 
packet stuffing on her plate, condemned . 
the proposal as an attack on' the 
traditional family Christmas Day. She 
was echoed, as if from the depths of the 
best armchair, by a .sort of universal 
grumpy unde described as “James Hill. '■ 
chairman of the Conservative backbench 
Constitutional Affairs Committee”, who 
underlined the momentousness of die 
proposed change by accusing ITV of 
“chipping away at traditional values". 

So ITV good-naturedly gave in. for the 
moment. But it was too late. The rest of 

Whose turn to have Auht |v|i 
us were jerked from our warm Novem¬ 
ber doze and cruelly reminded that 
something has to be done about Christ¬ 
mas. Not long to go: arrangements must 
be made, olive branches offered to touchy* 
relations who wfll otherwise haunt yoji; : 
with die image of their solitude; delicate 
negotiations must be gotten under way 
over- who is going to tell Granny that 
certain hip dements are flying to 
Thailand instead; student rebels must be 
persuaded that charity begins at home, 
so np./it is not clever to volunteer for 
Crisis at Christmas and leave widowed 
Mum weeping alone into the plum 
pudding. 

Treaties must be ratified regarding the 
deployment of less lovable relatives 

fWeVe had Ivy two years . 
running, fold her Shi-Tiu ate 
our hamster: It’s your nun.-. 
OK, toss you for it"). Then Ivy 
must .be. telephoned by the 
loser and begged to came, as a 
favour. This is called the 
Christmas-Spirit 

Young couples with new 
babies find - themselves oh 
gaged in'razor-edge diploma- LI 
cy. Telephone calls must be pr ti 
made in the correct sequence if “ rui 
neither set of parents is to be 
mortally offended- Even so, itineraries 
may have to be set up involving 
Christmas Eve with his mother in 

mouth for her big family 
lunch, -and- Boxing Day with 
the cousins in Norwich. As far 

' stepfanrilies, their lea hardly, 
bears flunking of. 

Meanwhile the few uncom¬ 
mitted souls who have die 

' power to bestow their unde? 
manding company wherever 
they wish suddenly find them- 

LIBBY ' selves hot commodities. Wise 
FT TOWS tribes know that rwdung.uDh 
ruK.rc.i3- proves a- family party tike 

dilution. 
raries Even when you have assembled fte. 
living cast, the script presents problems. This 
a- in was inadvertently underlined by Mrs. 

“At 3pm 
their kete 

jple attgetti 
she'rtafrned:1 

ratify Ibr 
^children 

Leicester, an early start to make Pons- Whitehouse over the Queen’s Message. 

people will seeddttm^ ^KFmg with flfett; 
because they, Iaterfepch 
tendency. Otfafe&Bte fca^are a&ifoted:' 
sure^omo^frmnb'jcfe^arefltettafy 
correct ones? Lunch Jat drie sha^ finish 
eating in time to wafeh HM in tipsy, 
papesjhafted sokaffiffly, and only then. 
tnowr..to the• Mrs 
Whitehouse’s syst^' ^wnds loodte to 
us: But nfchhier sect can bear fhe idea of 
aliens sudr as the ; Early .Morning 
Openers, or the dangerously ooncincrital 
Christmas Eve Eeastfos.' =;.. . 

Christmas is the last regitiar social 

ritual; doing it wrcaig can rock families to 
their foundations-Consider the traumat- 
5c shock to a roan whose father always 
putthe tin star on flie tree personally, 
with. tfe dhildren fined tip watching, 
when, he-comes home to find that his* 
bride has cavalierly slapped a plastic 
fehycn tpp witiiout even consulting him. 
Or.to a Wwjjan'brougfrt up to believe it 

■morally vital to have a family walk on 
Christmas' afternoon, rain or shine, 
when she realises she has married a man 
who slumps in front of daytime TV. 

Add Uncle Joe, who considers modern 
children to - be -spoilt, rotten. Auntie 
Martha who thinks it such a shame that 

brodKrfrtJaw from 
he&who lurches in half way through the 
Queen’s Message with chocolate phat- 
luses for everyone; and you really have 
something ro toakforv/ard to. Something 

‘ fn sra it planning., right nOW. God help US 
weary gentifonums. 

John Major’s 
demise has. been 
redicted so many 

times it is a political 
cliche. How does 

he do it? Next week John Major 
starts his fifth year as 
Prime Minister. Among 
some of the press there 

will be surprise that be is still here. 
He is used to this. It apes the 

bemusement which greeted his 
arrival in Downing Street in 1990. 
It echoes die scepticism felt at his 
first anniversary in 199L It mirrors 
our astonishment alter the 1992 
election that he was here at all. It 
recalls our doubt, on his third 
anniversary in 1993, that he could 
survive much longer. It foreshad¬ 
ows the bafflement which will meet 
his fifth anniversary next year, and 
(1 rather think) his sixth in 1996. He 
will then be moving into his 
seventh year as Prime Minister. 

For a celebration party next 
Monday. Mr Major could do worse 
than invite Shirley Maclaine to 
sing Tm Still Here. He is. More to 
the point, a great many others' 
aren't I have been keeping a little 
list 

During Mr Major's first month 
as PM he met Yitsak Shamir, the 
Prime Minister of ISrafiL Gharlesr '- 
Haughey, the Irishpremier. aucL-of : 
course, George feush. ShahMbajst 
gone. Bush has gorfe. Busfi^sutf' - 
cessor is in trouble.: Haughey 'h&sf- 
gone. And last week Hanghey’s 
successor went. too. 

Those were the earliest encoun¬ 
ters. But before Christmas. 1990. 
there were plenty more old ele¬ 
phants of the European jungle to 
meet. Mr Major went to Rome for 
his first EC summit How must die 
other II of his European colleagues 
have viewed the new British PM? A 
temporary phenomenon, it was 
said. Hardly worth bothering to 
remember the name. Six of those 11 
have since gone. Mr Major is still 
here Then came the Gulf War, 

when tiw nation saw him 
visiting the troops and 
tittered at his casual jersey. 

In March, 1991, as Mr Mayor went 
to view his new wax model at 
Madame Tussaud’s, it was suggest¬ 
ed that our PM’s health was 
proving unequal to the job. By now 
he had seen off two Indian prime 
ministers and the premier of Fin¬ 
land. The men in white coats, like 
the men in grey suits, were being 
kept waiting at the door. 

July brought the G7 meeting, 
which Mr Major chaired. Of the 
other six leaders, four (from Japan, 
Canada. Italy and the United 
Stales) have perished: wily Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand and Chancellor 
Kohl now survive in office. Plus Mr 
Major, of course. 

Another Japanese administra¬ 
tion tottered as he rose for his first 
leaders speech at the Tory confer¬ 
ence that autumn. He had already 
outlasted II world leaders and. as 
the Indian Prime Minister fell. Mr 
Majors third Turkish counterpart 
took, office. He, too. (Demirei) has 
now gone. 

The approach of Christmas 1991 
brought the Maastricht Summit It 
was said that Mr Major was 
negotiating from a position of 
hopeless political weakness. Six of 
those heads of government have 
been booted out since. He's still 
here 

Over Christmas and the New 
Year, as an Australian prime 
minister was shown the door, 
Gorbachev went and Charles 
Haughey fell. Meanwhile, Britain 
smiled at Mr Major on Desert 
Island Discs. The programme’ 
makers were anxious to get him on 

m.-.- mm 
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The full wax: John Major (left) — one of die longest-serving world leaders this century—with his likeness at Madame Jussattd’s 

fast, before his certain defeat in die 
imminent general election. He won 
the election. Nobody could believe 
it By now, 18 world leaders had 
tumbled since his own accession. 

March 1992 had brought the fall 
of the second of three French prime 
ministers Mr Major has seen off. 
April saw the fall of the first of three 
Italian prime ministers — 
Andreotti, Amato and Clara pi — 
whom Mr Major has outlasted. 
Now in office in Japan was Kiichi 
Miyazawa, the second of four 
Japanese prime ministers whose 
fall Mr Major has recorded from 
Downing Street. 

In July. 1992. the Tories suffered 
their first Commons defeat (over 
MPs' pay). It was immediately 
hailed by some as the beginning of 
the end of Mr Majors authority. In 
Israel, Shamir fell. Two months 
later the pound sterling plummeted 
our of the ERM. Could John 
Major's fall now be far behind? Mr 
Major did not fail, though within a 
few months, a Danish. Brazilian, a 
Canadian and an American leader 
had fallen. John Major was nowon 
his second US President. 

By October. Mr Majors most 
serious challenger for the leader¬ 
ship, Michael Heseltine. hit the 
rocks with his plans for the coal 

industry. But the news¬ 
papers announced that 
John Major was now the 
most unpopular PM 
since polling began. He 
was “lonely and 
stressed,” they said. With 
Neil Kinnock’s exit he 
was now facing his sec¬ 
ond leader of the Labour 

. MAT 
The following month PA 

(November 1992) John 'rA 
Major first ran into trou¬ 
ble over the Maastricht debate. The 
press, furious that its predictions 
had again been thwarted, said he 
was permanently lamed. It was 
only a matter of time, they said 

Spring. 1993 (another French 
prime minister goes) brought by- 
election and local government elec¬ 
tion defeats. Senior backbenchers, 
h was reported were “putting their 
leader cm a years probation". 

At this stage, some 32 world 
leaders Had gone since Mr Major 
entered Downing Street. In June, 
Mr Major sacked his Chancellor. 
Norman Lament, who responded 
with a bitter attack cm his authority. 
The media reported that the PM 
had been wounded, perhaps criti¬ 
cally. Another by-election was lost. 
In July, in an exercise of remark- 

MATTHEW 
■PARRIS 

able parliamentary 
brinkmanship, Mr Ma¬ 
jor survived the final 
Maastricht vote. Ene¬ 
mies. irritated that he 
had confounded their 
predictions, gave him a 
few months more 

The Prime Ministers 
visit to Japan was dog- 

HE\V ged by persistent talk ofa 
3 to leadership contest back 

In Britain. Mr Major 
was visiting his thud. 

Japanese premier. Today he is on- 
his fifth. The turn of the year 
brought the “back to basics" row. 
Mr Major had stumbled badly, 
every commentator agreed Still 
stumbling, apparently, he had by 
February 1994 survived some 47 
world leaders. 

There followed a storm over 
Qualified Majority Voting — an 
issue now forgotten but whjtfi at 
the time prompted one Tory back- - 
bencher to call for Mr Major's 
resignation, and another, John 
Carlisle, to undertake to challenge 
him for the leadership. Mr Major 
did not resign. Now, John Carlisle 
has withdrawn his threat In May. 
when John Smith died Mr Major 
prepared to face his third Leader of 
the Opposition. 

For Mr Major, we said it was a 
matter of surviving the summer 
and if he was lucky, getting 
through this year’s Tory conference 
in one piece. Over the summer a 
Dutch prime minister bowed out 

Well, he does seem to have 
survived the summer. Another 
Queen’s Speech is behind us, 
another Irish premier gone. As Mr 
Major squares up to yet another 
“make or break” parliamentary 
confrontation over Europe, his 
tactics described, I notice, as “a 
desperate gamble", I calculate that 
he has now seen out 25 prime 
ministers, 18 presidents and three 
other titled world leaders. He has 
seen a further 12 prime ministers, 
two presidents and one titled leader 
both in and oul 

Only about a third of British 
prime ministers since 1782 have 
served longer in a single stretch. If 
Mr Major fell tomorrow, he would 
already be' among this century's 
longer-serving premiers. He is 51- 

The press, wearying at last of 
predicting this Prime Minister's 
imminent downfall now drop ca¬ 
sually into their commentary the 
absolute presumption that he must 
lose the next election. 

III were Mr Major I would be 
rather encouraged by that ■ 
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NUMBER ONE Darniaway Street endless variations'“of IQ tests 
faorteofflte gifo^licaises.m^;demonstrating the under-achieve- 
West End of Edmlnt^'ir-.NeW:-. jjieni of Negroes in comparison to 
Town. Today it is (fiykiea mtoflfos.': their'-white counterparts. 
But 30 years ago it was toe.tawii: f *; Gayre himself was always care- 
residence of Uet&nqnE^fajpeL- fid to argue that he was not a 
Robert Gayre of GiOTC andTSfigg.^ proponent of white supremacy and 
KCN, GCMMi KCUKCd, Han. was entirely hostile toNazism. But 
KMV. GCU. MA. UPbiL DjPdlScr,, in Volume Two of Mankind Quar- 
DSc. Goodness knows tiftatlH&f'. feriy,-responding to attacks on his 
the initials mean, buthie ijCby-hif journaJ. be revealed his colours, 
own account Chief of flu Clan.The enmes of theNfeas.?he said, 
Gayre, a Knight erf St Lazarus, tas&v"dfifl mot justify the enthronement of 
collected six knighthoods, a-'&ctrine of a-riatial&zn as fact 
international Grand Cxoss^ -aanft' .nor egalitarianism as ethnically 
.is a colonel of the honorary kind and ethically demonstrable.*' It is 
flunks to the state mifitias of - not surprising to learnthat he was 
Alabama fold Georgia. He. also for early champkfo'rrfapartbeicL 
claims to be a worfo expert bn raefc '■ I first hearu.bf Robert Gayre in 
ethnology; . genetics and- inherited^ relatively inuocerit circumstances 
nlwiiaV * '•■''ft'.* “ L » ViU r» i>i« .1 Ai.uo.u.tVr diaracteristics.V..:.. ; v-'2Y. 

Co? Gayre is st21 aKve, aged 87, 
and livmjg" a reclusive ufe -,m 
Minard Castle near Jnveraray in 
Argyll, Where his octourful past is 
reflected in armorial decaratfons, 
hBTiIifirTnwiimaWKaaTid pCfftraltS 
of popes, kings, anbestors and 
himself. He is an eccentric, but not 
exactly a lovable one. For he has. 
throughout most 
of his life, sought 
to publicise views 
onraceandiptelli? - 
gence which axe 
not only ‘wMay - 
discredited todays 
but have branded 
him an extremist 
in the eyes of inost 
mainstream aca¬ 
demics. 

The reason the 
colonel is wice 
again, in his twi¬ 
light years, under 
scrutiny - is the 
magazine he foun¬ 
ded and edited, 
back in 1960, in the ' 
top flat . at eThp ' 
Daruaway Street AAV: : 
Mankind Quar- rr%na ic - 
teriy, devoted to I »LC Id . 
the sturfy of eth- \ \ 
oology, genetics BXIQ u( 
and racial history. 

-worry 
though its base f. 
has moved from U1C It 
Edinburgh to 
Washington h still ROBER1 
exerts a baleful in¬ 
fluence in the 
min^eld that is anthropology 
today. 

In foe latest issue of The New 
York Review of Books an American 
writer, (diaries Lane, reveals that it 
is Mankind Quarterly wInch pro¬ 
vided some source material for The 
Bell Curve, a book which has 
stirred controversy in America by 
asserting that blades are biological 
ly inferior in mtefligeoce to whites 
fold Asians. : Written'by Charles 
Murray arel Richard J. Hornstan. 
The Bell Curve argue: titer little or 
nothing can be (tone to raise the 
ability- of three with 'impaired” 
IQs, since so much of their tower - 
intelligence is due to heredity. 

Five of Mankind Qiairteriy’s 
articles foe cited in the book^ and 
no fewer than J7 researchers listed 
in the bibliography have contribut- 
ed to the magazine. Tian are presmt 
or former editors ot members of its 
editorial advisory board. lane 

The negro 
race is feckless 
and does not 
worry about 
the future’ 
ROBERT GAYRE 

when he ^objected strongly m'roe 
earfy Sixtifofo tiie use by my father 
of his familyname in a novel called 
The House of Gair. He threatened 

. legal_ action, then announced he 
would be sailing North in his 
motor yacht to pay a visit to our 
family home in Nigg on the j- 
Cromarty Firth. He was. he said,* 
the hereditary laird of Nigg. as 

certified by Scot¬ 
land's chief her- 

. aid, the Lord Lyon 
King at Arms. In 
the event neither 
writ nor yacht 
arrived. 

Four years later, 
. -in 1968, he . was 

locked in legsT ac¬ 
tion against' The 
Sunday Times. 
which had re¬ 
vealed that Gayre 
had been prosecut¬ 
ed, though acquit- 

'ted, umter the 
Race Relations Act 
for distributing 
material Tikdy to 

lPOrn stir up racial ha- 
tred”. He had been 

pr-lr1/>cc flandmg out a 
CLIvICjj pamphlet attack- 

mg liberal integra- 
€S HOT tionist policies 

which were “tum- 
annilt tog Britain into a 

mongrelised and 
4-. Cdmmunistdoml- 
ILLl C nated slum”. 

The exchanges 
GAYRE in court reported 

by The Sunday 
Times were reveal¬ 

ing. At one pram Gayre told his 
defence counsel: “Nearly all our 
foresight and acquisitiveness is due 
to the high development of the 
temporal lobes. This is not any- i 
tiling like so developed in the 
Negro race, and as a result ibey are 
feckless, they are not worried about 
the future—and they do not suffer 
from ulcers as a consequence." 

As The Sunday Times, pointed 
out, this was not only offensive fait 
inaccurate on every scare, and 
there was no lack of experts to say 
so. Gayre, stung by the rebuke, 
brought a costly Ebel action which 
he lost, not least perhaps because 
the jury listening to iris arguments 
on race and intelligence concluded 
thfo tiiey were fairly barmy.j 

Barmy they may have b^n, but 
harmless they probably hot 
Despite the regular dfonotition erf 
academic views which, when taken 
to tiieir extreme, are venomously 

■■2?* 26 years on the Mankind 
jsfieM. Manfa7uf_Qumftrfj» is; , Qumteriy which C^yie fmifiddd is 

history”, founded and funded by 
men who believe in the genetic 
superiority of the white race. 

In its time it has run articles by 
most of those who make up the 
iconography of theRighlm matters 
of race and intelligence, puWishmg 

mg out its unlovely views. Judging 
by the awful success of The Bell 
Curve, it seems that there is stffl an 
appetite for the maverick views of 
the Chief of Clan Gayre. 

Magnus Linklater 
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s Lavender pin-check shirt. E39; dark dove wool-mix 
Afice cardigan, E55; dark blue denim jeans, £32. 

“ITS FAIR to say there are 
people who will never buy by 
mail but those who do are a 
significant minority group. I 
knew this when I set up my 
business" 

David Kranz, the man be¬ 
hind the Racing Green mail 
order clothing company, has 
no illusions that his style of 
shopping-by-post is for every¬ 
one. Yet three years after die 
launch, business is booming, 
with seven catalogues 
throughout the year. 

“At the beginning of the 
1990s there was nothing really 
new to do in retail in this 
country, but mail order had 
been totally ignored,” he says. 
“It was huge in the US. They 
had all these little spedalogs 
[specialised catalogues]. It just 
seemed like a good thing to 
explore. 

“The mail order industry in 
this country had been static, 
with companies geared to the 
lowest-paid — their main at¬ 
traction being that they of¬ 
fered credit." 

Kranz admits that he was 
influenced by the success of 
the American company Lands 
End. and the Racing Green 
look is definitely in the same 
mould, what Kranz describes 
as “comfortable and reason¬ 
ably-priced clothes in good 
quality fabrics and great col¬ 
ours". The kind of clothes that 
will never be stars on the 
international catwalks, but 
will certainly take a 
role in the modem day 

Fashion 
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robe: useful, unpretentious, 
and sufficiently anonymous to 
wear year-in, year-out, when 
the designer items have been 
cast aside. 

“We pick up on what we see 
people wearing in tile street, or 
whar we, at Racing Green, 
enjoy wearing,” Kranz says. 

He first became involved in 
the fashion business in the late 
1960s when he worked as a 
shop assistant at Take Six, one 
of the hippest boutiques in the 
King’s Road. In the 1970s he 
had his own shop. Belt Up, 
one of Britain's first specialist 
jeans emporiums. In 1979 he 
launched the menswear retail 
chain Blazer, which he eventu¬ 
ally sold for £5.4 million to the 
Storehouse Group. 

Even though Kranz has 
eschewed the traditional style 
of trading, the lure of the high 
street, prompted by the instant 
success of his mail-order cata¬ 
logue, saw him open a Racing 
Green store in the heart of 
London's West End at the end 
of 1993. At the beginning of 
December he will open 
another store in Manchester, 
“to attract the other half of the 
population who like to go 

shopping," he says. "The two 
work very well. I think other 
retailers may well bring out 
catalogues for their products. 
The catalogue helps to adver¬ 
tise the retail side, while the 
people who go into store may 
then buy by mail order." 

Kranz admits that it is 
easier to evolve the collection 
when he sees it in store, but 
the catalogue has a more 
practical plus. “It’s not pos¬ 
sible for us to support a 
Racing Green store in 
Newcastle but we have lots of 
customers there. You can pen¬ 
etrate the entire country with 
mail order," says Kranz. 

ABOVE LEFT: Ink button-through rib cardigan, £22.50; Simone trousers, £49. 

CENTRE: Balanzare tweed Shetland wool jumper, £39: moleskin jeans, £45. 

RIGHT: Earth brown Donegal sweater, £72: denim jeans, £32. 

All merchandise available from the Racing Green catalogue or from then- shops 
at 193-197 Regent Street London W1 and (from December S) 

Racing Green, 33 King Street, Manchester. For a catalogue telephone 0345 331177. 

Photographs by ANDREW DUNN 

IN TURN the customer bene¬ 
fits. Mail order allows a 
person who is not near a 
shopping centre, or someone 
who can’t or doesn't want to go 
out, to shop from home. It 
gives them choice. 

For the armchair Christmas 
shopper, the basic nature of 
Racing Green’s designs 
means that they will never be 
unwanted, left in their 
wrappings at the bade of the 
wardrobe. You can never have 
too many straightforward 
sweaters or shirts [neither 
overly designed nor unusually 
patterned), and jeans-style 
trousers in denim, corduroy 
and moleskin are utilitarian. 
The latest Christmas cata¬ 
logue offers lots of gift ideas 
and the company guarantees 
to deliver by Christmas if you 
order by December 22. 

huntsman 
SPECIAL PROMOTION 

20% OFF 
Bespoke and Ready to Wear 

Clothing 

1 OFFER ENDS FRIDAY 2 DECEMBER 
(Open Saturday 26 November, 10am-4pm) 

11 SAVUJE ROW - LONDON 
071-734 7441 

7**- 

• THE abundance of gauzy 
knits and diaphanous floral 

worn by day has 
meant that underwear is increasingly on show. 
Basic blade and white is bang left on the shelf 
in favour of exotic pink, chocolate; turquoise 
and add green. For one of the best selections of 
hot lingerie m London visit Agent Provocateur 
owned by Serena Rees and Joe Corre, the son 
of Vivienne Westwood. Prices start at £20. The 
shop opens next Monday at 6 Broadwick 
Sized. London W1 (07M3W)229j. 
• CARTIER, the jewellers, made its screen 
debut on Monday evening with an 
advertisment shown on Channel 4. Directed by 

lifestyle rather than in-your- 
face jewellery promotion. The 
'soundtrack is a rendition by 

Elton John of Edith Piafs “La Vie en Rose". 
Tie ad goes on general release on television 
and in ememas on Decembers. 

the short film features models Tahjana Pahz, 
Rosemary McGrotha and Laetitia Herrera. 
Shot in black and white, the mood is Cartier 

• JAEGER is playing host to two charity 
shopping evenings on November 29 and 30 at 
its flagship store on Resent Street, London Wl. 
Customers are invited from 6pm to 830pm to 
enjoy a fashion show, a preview of the spring- 
summer collection, plus workshops, a gift 
wrapping service and a prize draw. Proceeds 
from the event will go to the children's charity 
Barnard os. Admission is £5 per person. For 
advance tickets contact the Jaeger customer 
inquiry service [071-494 2060). 

Rachel Collins 

To save up to £50 on 
your car insurance, 

you knowywho to call 
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• You could save up to £50 a year with 

one phone call to Guardian Direct. 

• We keep your premiums low by only 

insuring careful drivers, over 21 years old, 

with at least 3 yean no claims discount. The 

savings are passed straight on to you. 

FASTER CLAIMS SERVICE 

• If the worst happens, one phone call and 

we start dealing with your claim there and 

then - helping you put chings right as 

swiftly as possible. 

• We'll seede the matter directly with our 

approved repairers, to get you straight hack 

on the road. 

• You could also save up to 30% on your 

home contents and buildings insurance. 

CALL FREE NOW 

So. for an Instant quotation and instant 

cover, call us free now. 

A Guardian Royal Exchange Group Company: 
No. ji-aUUr in Nurtfami ll-bod. Ourarl Unjndhlr iM Mjh. 
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Alan Coren 

■ If I eat this for 
Christmas, I may end up 
seeing a quack 

A: 
man from the East has sent me a 
duck. ( do not know if he is a wise 
man, because what I know about the 

mail-order duck business you could put in 
your eye, but his own eye is certainly on 
Christmas, which is why 1 did that stuff 
about a man from the East I also know he is 
not a king from the East, because he has 
signed the duck Sam Ho Lee, and if he were 
King Sam Ho Lee that is how he would have 
signed the duck, since Sam does not strike 
me as the sort of man who would miss a trick 
like that You do not need to know much 
about the mail-order duck business to know 
that a royal endorsement would be worth an 
extra bob or two. You will, by die way, be 
relieved to hear that I do not intend, despite 
the seasonal sub-text to make anything of 
the fact that Sam is called Ho Lee, or to draw 
attention to the foot that if he had indeed 
been one of three wise men they could well 
have been called Ho Lee. Ho Lee, Ho Lee. 

I say signed the duck, but what 1 mean is 
he has signed the label wired to die duck's 
leg. This puzzled me somewhat when l open¬ 
ed the box. because you know what split- 
seconds are. a lot can happen in them, and 
my first thought was that the duck was called 
Sam Ho Lee and wore the sealed label on his 
leg because it was some kind of homing duck 
which, since it was dead, had tragically 
failed to home and been put in a box by a 
well-wisher. I did not wonder why the well- 
wisher had then sent the dead homing duck 
10 me, because the split-second was by the 
this time all used up. and my attention had 
moved on to the letter lying beside the duck. I 
should tell you here, so that you have a dear 
picture of the scene, that this was an entire 
duck. head. legs, wings. lacking only 
feathers. Instead of feathers, it appeared to 
be dressed in a tight-fitting shiny brown cat- 
suit I did not discover it was actually dressed 
in a tight-fitting shiny brown duck-suit until 
a little later, when 1 took it out of its box, and 
it crackled. 

That was after I read the letter. The letter 
explained that this duck had been sent to me 
by Sam Ho Lee Enterprises of Kowloon, in 
the hope that I would publicise his Flying 
Duck Service in time for Christmas. The 
dead duck in the box was a review copy: I 
would eat the duck, do a column about what 
a terrific duck it was to eat. and Times 
readers would then beat a path to Sam's 
door, or at least their credit card numbers 
would, with the result that dead boxed ducks 
would swarm out of Kowloon to grace Yule- 
tide boards throughout Britain. They also 
made wonderful presents, said Sam. adding 
the usual guff about imagining the faces of 
friends and relatives lighting up with joy 
when... . He also — for die benefit of those who 

were in fact imagining the feces of 
friends and relatives staring sight¬ 

lessly at the ceiling from pennied eyes — 
assured me that this was a wind-dried dude, 
and could not go mouldy and kill people. It 
was. indeed, guaranteed not to do that I had 
Sam's word for iL It is a word I shall have to 
take, because 1 do not know what wind-dried 
ducks are or how they get that way: if they 
just hang on clothes-lines all over Kowloon. I 
can't see why that should stop them before 
Sam Ho Lee does. Maybe he hangs them up 
indoors and leaves the window at either end 
of the premises open so that the wind can do 
its stuff, who can say? 

Whichever, it answered, albeit without my 
understanding how, any queries as to why, if 
Sam was trying to comer the Christmas 
market, he hadn't gone in for turkeys. Wind- 
dried turkeys would be out of the question. 
You would need two men to lift each one onto 
its hanger. Labour costs would be 
prohibitive. 

Is this. then, the column about eating the 
duck? Pm afraid not. I cannot eat it. It is not 
fear of wind-dried bacreria which stays my 
bib, nor irritation at Sam's judgment of me 
as a man lo go lo if you need to shift stiff 
poultry, it is the fact that this isn't meat at all. 
it is a duck. Rigid, yes. gla2ed, perhaps, but 
by these very tokens Pompeiian; caught, 
perfect, in its terminal throe, forever quack¬ 
ing and forever young. You cant go at a little 
chap like that with a knife and fork, 
especially at Christmas. It would be like 
eating Tiny Tim. 

Poll tax on wheels 
T! 

| omorrow the Government is ex¬ 
pected to announce that Rail- 
trad; is to be privatised as a 
matter of urgency. The Trea¬ 

sury needs the money. The property, 
track and signalling equipment of Brit¬ 
ain's railways (not the trains) will pass to 
a single, private, non-competitive com¬ 
pany. Rail track will join British Gas as 
one of die country's largest monopolies. 
Its profits, though doubtless not its top 
salaries, will depend on government 
subsidy and regulation. 

By happy coincidence, a book is pub¬ 
lished this week called Failure in British 
Government: The Politics of the Poll 
Tax (by David Butler. Andrew Adonis 
and Tony Travers). Every minister and 
civil servant involved in the Railtrack 
decision should read it. The book tells 
how the flawed processes of British 
government can turn fine intention into 
ghastly error. It is not an attack mi the 
poll tax. merely a searing analysis of its 
rise and fell In particular, die authors 
hunt that elusive Snark of poll tax 
studies: how an idea that all knew to be 
the worst available option could rise to 
be the “flagship of the Government". To 
those now struggling to privatise BR. I 
can only cry. remember the poll tax. 
Read this book. 

Abolishing the rales was dead as a 
policy in 1984. Two White Papers, in 1981 
and 1983. had rejected any other local tax 
as impractical, including sales tax. local 
income tax and poll tax. Rate-capping 
had been introduced instead. Margaret 
Thatcher had conceded all this and 
turned on the miners instead. According 
to the book, what began the rot in Sept¬ 
ember 1984 was the political vulnerabili¬ 
ty of the then Environment Secretary, 
Patrick Jenkin. Faced with rebellious 
local councils and a furious party 
conference, he offered to reexamine 
rates abolition as an option. Mrs 
Thatcher was reluctant She was averse 
to “reusing expectations we cannot 
meet". But Jenkin survived his confer¬ 
ence and delegated the review to 
William Waldegrave and Kenneth Bak¬ 
er, junior ministers with “spurs to win as 
One of Us". 

What happened next is laden with sig¬ 
nificance. One of the '“brightest teams 
ever brought together" was formed. Poll 
tax was fathered by raw politics but 
mothered by Whitehall’s love of fine 
minds. The ambition was to find a tax 
that was “fairer" than rates, and which 
put “accountability” into local democ¬ 
racy-. Both goals were admirable. Every 

What is universally agreed to be a bad idea 

can all too easily become official policy 

step towards them proved a step farther 
away. Poll tax was everywhere seen as 
less fair than rates, and (with two excep¬ 
tions) its size was blamed not on local 
councils but on central government 

The team was led by Waldegrave. and 
included officials and a handful of 
outsiders, apparently handpicked to 
have no link with local government or 
with previous failures to abolish rates. 
The team included lawyers and academ¬ 
ics. Advisers who became sceptical, such 
as Tom Wilson and Sir Leonard (now 
Judge) Hoffman, were gradually exclud¬ 
ed. Enthusiasts, such as Sir Christopher 
Foster, were kept aboard. Hoffman 
wrote that the tax _ 
would be expensive 
and difficult to colled. 
It would be not fair but 
regressive. This would 
make it unpopular and 
entail costly rebates. 
The Treasury hated 
the tax for die same 
reason. But the team 
was reporting to 
Downing Street offer- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

about" local government Patrick Jen- 
kin's team offered something it said 
could be done. Once a new engine was 
on the rails, ft would never lack for fuel. 
Cabinet ministers of the time emerge 
from this study as scared, short-sighted 
and stupid. 

The rest is history, the attempts of 
Nicholas Ridley. Chris Patten and 
David Hunt to reduce the tax’s costs and 
soften its edges: the lies about its 
probable size; die refusal of the Treasury 
to lift capping; the fiendish web of safety- 
nets and transitional reliefs. All made 
the tax less accountable, harder to collect 
and more expensive to the Treasury. 

Patten .is recorded as 
swearing at theTrea- 
sury Tbastards" for not 
giving him another £2 
billion to reduce the 
tax. The authors esti¬ 
mate that implement¬ 
ing the poU tax cost the 
equivalent of 4p on 
income tax in each 
year of its life. ' 

The result was un¬ 

like aH great follies, the poU tax is 
disclaimed by most of its parents. Ken¬ 
neth Baker complains that It was 
“fundamentally different” from what Ik 
had intended. Lady Thatcher says it only 
“needed more time". Nigel Lawson, 
Geoffrey Howe and Michael Heseftine, 
who all sat in poll tax Cabinets, now 
stress their opposition. Never was the 
maxim more true that for evil to 
triumph, virtue need only stay silent 
William Waldegrave is one of the few 
who has both accepted responsibility 
and agreed that the tax proved an error. 
He remarked last year that there is^no 
magic wand to ensure that human 
decision-makers avoid mistakes'. 

Wi 

big “answers not questions". As Mrs 
Thatcher became more convinced, so it 
became more confident Every benefit of 
the tax was exaggerated, every defect 
suppressed. It was a classic instance of 
how not to handle a controversial 
constitutional reform. 

Within six months. Jenkin, Baker and 
Waldegrave had their new tax passed 
both by the Prime Minister and by the 
Cabinet. That Cabinet meeting was the 
one out of which Michael Heseltine 
stormed over Westland: he might have 
won the leadership if he had left over the 
poll tax. Only Nigel Lawson registered 
reasoned opposition — though he want¬ 
ed to give local councils less accountabil¬ 
ity. rather than more. 

To mosi of the Cabinet, this at last was 
something to cairn the rage of the re¬ 
valued ratepayers of Scotland and the 
“little old widows of the shires" who 
dominate Tory’ tax philosophy. Scottish 
Tories, led by George Younger. Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind and Gary Malone, were 
frantic for the tax seeing it as an 
electoral elixir. (It wiped most of them off 
the map in 19S7.) Lord White!aw- pressed 
for action. Something “had to be done 

precedented public opposition. By 1989, 
60-70 per cent in every opinion poll 
opposed it There were riots in Scotland 
and England. The only heroes were the 
local councils that managed to collect at 
least most of it Theft finance officers 
deserve high honours, but poor Woody 
infantry are never praised when theft 
generals err. The Scots Tories, who had 
pleaded for the tax now turned tail and 
pleaded for abolition. The English 
Tories did likewise. The end in 1991 was 
greeted with a sigh of relief. 

The book lists — and discusses — the 
ghosts at the poll-tax feast Parliament 
was useless. Commons and Lords. Tory 
backbenchers tried a mini-revolt but 
they have power only when a govern¬ 
ment has a small majority. Loral gov¬ 
ernment and its professional associ¬ 
ations were left out of the loop, 
dismissed as “loony left". Sceptics were 
treated as wimps. Mrs Thatcher refused 
to be budged. The 1987 election manifes¬ 
to mentioned a flat-rate community 
charge, but as part of “strengthening 
local accountability”. The only public 
that mattered to ministers was at Tory 
conferences. 

aldegrave and his team 
were the architects — and 
scapegoats—but they were 
not the diems. Architects 

often come up with fancy sohitfens to 
tough problems without appreciating 
the cost: The client -was Mrs Thatcher 
and'her Cabinet What is-'frightening 
about the poll-tax saga is the.Tagc of 
awareness by the Cabinet collective of 
what was being done in its name. As one 
member said, “Flill cabinet is a bit like 
the Commons: they mutter and muitnur 
but assume ft must be all right if it has 
passed Downing Street" 

British Rail privatisation is. like die 
poll tax a response to a problem how to 
make railways more competitivem the 
private sector. The chosen model is die 
one agreed by every study in die late 
I9S0s to be the worst Segregating tracks 
from trains would fudge management 
responsibility and be bureaucratic said 
hard to sell to the private sector- Far 
better, privatise the whole tiling or split 
it into regions or subsidiary businesses. 

Instead Whitehall's brightest minds 
were brought into play. British Rail and. 
all other expertise was shut out Hie 
Treasury arrived and hey presto, the 
worst became die best So far not a sin¬ 
gle operating franchise has been sold 
and regulators and subsidisers are 
about to crawl over every inch of 
Britain’s railways as never before. I 
wonder how many Cabinet ministers 
have a due what is about to be announ¬ 
ced in theft name. I wonder how many 
will wish they had stopped to think. I 
calculate that Dr Mawhftmey’s trail of 
cordite will hit die BR dynamite in 1996. 
That should be die year of the election. 
* Signed copies of Simon JerUdnsfs 
essays. Against the Grain, are available 
from The Times at IT?39 (pSpfree). 

The Tories; 
Whitehall 

farce 
Peter Mandelson 

on the destruction 
of the Civil Service 

If you were to ask William 
Waldegrave what was the main 
pointof his Civil Service White 

Paper ofJuIy, he would probably say. to 
remove the Treasury’s tight centralising 

■m on the Whitehall machine. Trans- 
■-g responsibility far mandarins’ 

Case dismissed 
NOTHING is sacred under Ken¬ 
neth Clarke's regime, it seems, in 
a pre-Budget bite, that traditional 
emblem of the Treasury manda¬ 
rin. his briefcase, embossed with a 
gold crown and the words “HM 
Treasury", is to fall victim to the 
financial cuts. Along with the dark 
suit, striped trousers (virtually 
obsolete), bowler hat (fast vanish¬ 
ing) and rolled-up brolly, the 
substantial black leather case was 
once de rigueur in Whitehall. 

After axing a third of the great 
department of state’s policy advis¬ 
ers. the eagle eye of Sir Terence 
Bums, the Treasury's top manda¬ 
rin. scanned around. Costing 
£36.30 each (discounted for quan¬ 
tity) and supplied by Her Majes¬ 
ty's Stationery Office to up to 2,000 
civil servants every year, the eases 
were an obvious target. 

The HMSO’s Patrick Nealon 
sighs; “It is sad. is it not? We have 
doubled our business in briefcases 
in the past few years, but part of 
the business is languishing, name¬ 
ly the traditions} black" leather 
briefcase.” Nor do mandarins 
want the gold crest embossed on 
their cases any more, for security 
reasons. 

Taking a surprisingly modern¬ 
ist view. Sir Hardy Amies refuses 

to bemoan their demise. “I’Ve 
never used a briefcase — 1 prefer a 
shoulder bag." barked ihe dress¬ 
maker to the'Queen. “Mine is one 
of my own design — made of 
saddle leather.” 

Long last 
CONGRATULATIONS TO Rob¬ 
ert Stephens, who tells me he is to 
tie the knot for the fourth time. TTie 
distinguished thespian, recuperat¬ 
ing from liver and kidney trans¬ 

plant surgery, thought this an ap¬ 
propriate moment to wed his part¬ 
ner of 17 years, the Irish actress 
Patricia Quinn. 

One guest at the Uxbridge reg¬ 
ister office on Monday week will 
be Stephens's first wife. Dame 
Maggie Smith. 

“I'm 63 and nobody knows what 
is going to happen id me. so J 
thought it was about rime." says 
Stephens. “And Pat gets sick to 
death of people calling her my 
common-law wife. Also, it makes 
it easier for our friends. When we 
went to stay with the Prince of 
Wales at Sandringham, the Palace 
railed the manager of the theatre 
at Stratford to find out what they 
should call Pat.” 

favourite restaurant is the Ivy.'but 
added: “1 have been a fan of 
Elena's since 1949. when she was 
running Bianchi’s. I have followed 
her around London ever since.” 

Skin deep 

up 1 was very blase about my 
fathers work. But it’s wonderful to 
discover what he did." 

WE'RE DOlNff SO BADLY 
IN THE LEAGUE, WE'RE 
Coins to Sack yQ{A 

Missing tapes 
SAD NEWS for fans of the late 
Brian Johnston, including John 
Major many of the late broadcasi- 
er’s earliest gems from his 4$ years 
of BBC transmissions are missing. 

Of Johnners* "Let's Go Some¬ 
where" features on the pro¬ 
gramme in Town Tonight in the 
late 1940s and SOs. when his live 
dare-devil antics included spend¬ 
ing a night in the Chamber of Hor¬ 
rors and lying down between rail¬ 
way tracks, only six survive. His 
son Barry, who is compiling a col¬ 
lector's cassette, says: “We are on 
the scrounge. When 1 was growing 

•As Lord Wake ham celebrated 
his appointment as chairman of 
the Press Complaints Commission 
over lunch at the Garrick. I hear 
his successor as Leader of the 
Lords takes a more media-friendly 
stance. Viscount C ran borne is to 
revive the briefings for lobby jour¬ 
nalists which were scrapped — by 
Wakeham. 

YESTERDAY’S ceremony at the 
Masters of Foxhounds Association 
and Countryweek Hunting Inter- 
Hunt conservation awards looked 
like a parade of the walking 
wounded. The indefatigable Leslie 
Weller, joint master of the Hor¬ 
sham and Crawley, shuffled along 
on walking-sticks following a hor¬ 
rendous fall. And Edmund 
Vestey. the Thurlows joint MFH 
and huntsman, was moving gin¬ 
gerly with his arm in a sting after 
smashing his shoulder and ribs, 
and puncturing a lung. 

But all injuries were forgotten 
when Princess Michael of Kent 
crooned: “I am entirely in favour 
of what you do — and I will do 
anything 1 can to help you." 

Portraitist arid portrait 

Star turn out 
CELEBRITIES turned out in 
droves to honour Elena Salvoni. 
the diminutive 74-year-old restau¬ 
rant hostess, on Monday night for 
the reopening of Elena's L'Etoile 
in Charlotte Street. 

George Baker, television's In¬ 
spector Wexford, confided that his 

Framed? 
PETER DEIGHAN is clearly a 
talented but fated artist. His por¬ 
trait of John Major waited months 
for its official unveiling. Now his 
latest work is looking forlorn on 
the easel at his Luton home: a por¬ 
trait of Albert Reynolds. 

Commissioned by Fianna Faff, 
the oil painting was due to be un¬ 
veiled next month. Irish-born 
Deighan says: ‘His resignation 
was very disappointing for me 
personally.” 

But he has poignant memories 
of Reynolds's four sittings in Dub-' 
tin’s Leinster House: “Hetalked a 
lot about his friendship with John 
Major. He seemed to have enor-;’ 
mous respect for frim.” says the 
artist • r. :- 

And Deighan's next subject? *Td 
like to do Bertie Ahent” 

P'H'S 

pay and rations to their respective 
departments sounds harmless enough, 
but while this might be foe immediate • 
purpose, foe White Papert effisets will be 
more far-reaching. Taken together with 
other changes to the Civil Service, what 
supposedly started as a cost-drive exer¬ 
cise is in danger of ending up as an,- , 
ideological vendetta. . . *.-/ 

Fragmentation of the CrvD Service 
began with foe introduction of competi¬ 
tion and amtracting-out in the delivery " 
of public service. Management of many 
government functions has been trans¬ 
formed by the creation of a plethora of 
executive agencies across Whitehall, 
sharply reducing accountability to MPs 
and the public for many government . 
decisions. Now. Civil Service, policy- r 
making has been moved into foe .firing 
line, with hew management systems 
introduced which further threaten the 
existence of the unified service. Reduc- ■ 
ipg the recruinnent rote erf foe indepen¬ 
dent Civil Service Commission, the - 
introduction of personal contracts for 
senior officials, the use. of. outside . 
monitors, and foe application of perfor- • 
mance-ndated pay will have a huge 
impact Ministerial heads- will have 
more indirect poweroyer their officials, 
as career progression becomes more 
easily, linked to political acceptability. 
Individuals will have less incentive to 
joffer -awkward advice to their political 
masters, as they opt for a quieter, safer 
existence. Neutrality will be eroded, as a 
more pliant, transient political machine 
starts to take over from foe permanent 
norepartisaaC5v3 Service which Britain 
has cherished for over a hundred years. 

How damaging will these changes be 
to our system of government? Probably 
those suffering feast will be the ova 
servants who vote with their feet and 
quit because they do not like, foe 
atmosphere in which they are’askfed to - 
work. They will missfoe pubfib-servioe 
&bic arid strong personal motivation- 
that brought them in in foe first piace§Lr 
and foe quality of public administration 
will be foe poorer for their departure...... 

But foe greater damage wiH be to the . 
morale, of, those who remain, and, 
increasing^, to the performaike;of foe 
TO pa- cent who are dosestto ministers 
advising On '^tid'fiipkinentiiig govern¬ 
ment policies. These officials ' are* not 
benefiting from improved training, ; 
management or support as a result of 
the Government’s reforms. There is no 
reason to think a higher quality,intake 
wiD be recruited after foe changes. • 
Privately, rivff savants are spmjing a 
lot of time muttering about the deterio- 
ration in foe relationship between ' , 
ministers and civil servants that is ' 
accompanying foe thanges. They object : 
to the frequently cavalier attitude of 
'ministers to foe objective policy advice 
they offer, arid to the personal abuse .. 
handed out by some ministers. There is i, 
an increasing feeling that ministers , 
regard.the Civu Service as their personal 
playtiling. The dictum that foe. Civil _ 
Service is not the property of any single ; 
administration is more honoured in foe. 
■breach than in foe observance. ■" r- 

The changes need a carefrti response. 
The first issue is foe dramatic scaling j 
down of the marhhn* itself. Recent cut¬ 
backs at the Treasury, for instance, 
mean that up to a third of senior posts ... 
aretogo, andintimeaquarteroflYeas- ,V 
uiy staff are to be axed. Other depart- f. 
ments will follow. Nobody opposes good V 
housekeeping; fad tins axe is being \ 
wielded in aid not of better government, 
but amply of less government. So Labour needs to ask whether foe 

roadbine that is left behind is * 
adequate —. strong enough and 

sufficiently versatile— to implement the 
policies of an incoming administration. 
Labour • needs to examine how the 
machinery of government has- rteanyd --- 
since is"was fast in power, and what 
reforms of its own should be cairiedriut “ 
These must be linked with the party’s • 
plans to decentralise .government and r 
tietaocratoe foe powers currently held -.. 
by unelected quangos. This is important 
not simply as a way to rebuild what the ■ • 
P>nscr\fative$ have -destroyed; but- ■ 

is 
an argument;, ibf more public, action. 
taken_ by foe community.\ to meet 
objectives which have been neglected for. 
15 years. Itis right for Labour to demand ■ 
more government and to Ttiafce'ictear 
tow fois^will be better govertubent 
Work On tins is only beginning. ' '-J: - - 

-Second; when foe 

wwW be much greater \ 
^dependence ' and political * 

jwojralrty that are ftaflmarfcs of foe Civil 
the bulwark o£ democracy . ■ 

W**6 tife the service v 
be protected from political - 

proposedcode of ethics * 
shouldteendorsoLHitherto,ministers 
fl«*.been very sniffy about fofc. 

that it is insulting, to civil 
but they should not reject it out. 

'hand. Early nod year foe Scott T 

sannamo ****“** WhftehallV 
JriHS ■n* Government 
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fox in the Eire 
Toiy MPs are testing their enthusiasm for a fight 

Tine embers of discontent-with fee premier- 
snip-^f John Major -are never fully 
extinguished. Every now and then they 
burst bade into flames and this week they 
have been flickering anew. Since Parliament 
reassembled, each day- seems: to -have 
brought worse news Jbr fee Prime Minister, 
fee announcement that Sir Nicholas Bdnsor 
is to challenge Sir Marcus Fox for the 
leadershipof the backbench 1922 Committee 
is merely the latest in a line of mishaps 
running back from fee'Maples memo, 
through Post Office privatisation- to ail the 
allegations of sleaze. The atmosphere in the 
lobbies of Westminster has changed from 
bored gloom at the start of fee session bade 
to febrile plotting. • ■ • • 

■Die charge against Sir Marcus, a Major 
legalist, is mat he has been TEpresmting tfrp 
interests not of backbenchers but of the 
Prime Minister hiinsdf. When Sir Marcus 
warned MPs that.the Eurppean Qnnmuhiiy 
(Finance) Bill would be treated as a matter of 
confidence. Mr Major .said exactly the same 
thing on fee following day. Backbenchers’ 
suspicions rose feat he was acting as fee 
mouthpiece of No 10 instead of the sturdily 
independent chairman that fee Tory in¬ 
fantry wanted and expected to see. 

Sir Nicholas’s challenge'has to be taken 
seriously. .He is no mere maverick, but a 
man of substance. Ranged behind him is an" 
unlikely coalition of left-wingers. Euro- 
sceptics and MPs who are generally discon¬ 
tented with Sir Marcus’s behaviour. At the 
back of their minds must be fee thought 
that; in extremis, the chairman of the 1922 
Committee would be fee man who 'would 
have fo break the news to a Tory leader that 
he no longer had.the confidence of his 
backbenchers. Sir Marchs might not have 
the courage to do so; Sir Nicholas would.' 

The strength of support for Sir Nicholas in 

totmonrow’s election could therefore be a sign 
of:fee depth of discontent with the Prime 
Minister. The ballot is secret, which makes 
voting for Sir Nicholas easier for those who 
do not want to be thought disloyal. Equally 

^wtil; if it; is too dearly made an issue of 
daifidenoe, some MPs may be swayed to 
vote for Sir Marcus. Because the voting 
figures will not be officially made public, a 
slim victory for fee incumbent would not 
necessarily be a great embarrassment 

If this week’s hurdle is overcome, next 
week see the confidence vote cm Monday 
and fee deadline for nominations for the 
party leadership on Wednesday. The 
chances are feat, as with fee 1922 election, 
both will go Mr Majors way, and theTegacy 
will merely, be a sullen and quietly mutinous 
group of Conservative backbenchers, a few 
of whom no longer even take the Tory whip. 
If a. stalking horse were to be found, Mr 
Major would be unlikely to lose. But the 
damage would linger, as it did when Sir 
Anthony Meyer challenged Margaret 
Thatcher at a similar time in the last 
Parliament The big difference here is that 
she had a far bigger group of intensely loyal 
supporters in the parliamentary party than 
he has. 

Mr Major should still, however, be able to 
count on his own coalition — an even more 
various group than the one now assembling 
behind Sir Nicholas. However much the 

"Euro-sceptics despise fee Prime Minister, 
they see no chance of replacing him with 
their own candidate, Michael Portillo, this 
year. And fee alternatives, Michael 
Hesettine and Kenneth Clarke, are even 
worse for them. This view they share wife 
the Labour Party, which wants Mr Major to 
stay in place. Both intend to weaken fee 
Prime Minister, neither, as yet, wants to 

.topple him. 

EMPTY SHELLS 
: . Air attacks cannot conceal political disarray 

Nam’s air strike on Udbina showed that fee, 
alliance was still capable of joint military 
action. That seems to have been its prime 
purpose: Douglas Hurd and Malcolm Ri£ 
kind duly gave thanks. The proficiency of fee 
opttation gratified Nato commanders. But 
in military terms, this was another pinprick 
— deliberately so. as'was evident to the. 
Serbs. Tt thus contributed almost nothing to' 
what should have been Nafo^iobjective, to , . 

rcsoJutioiisaridj.topipt^toe .safean^’pf- 
Bihac. The main threat to Bihac, noty close • 
to being out in two, comes.not fronriha air' 
but fram- Serb tanks and heavy artillery. 
There is a large Serb battery on an isolated 
hill overlocaang fee town, an obvious 
military target Tins Nato left untouched. 

The Serbs have not been deterred. They 
have intensified .fear attacks against Bihac. 
Their reply to Nato was to fire missiles at 
two British Sea Harriers oyer Banja Luka, 
and to flout the "no-fly zone” declared by the 
UN yet again, this time using a helicopter ■ 
gun ship against Bosnian positions in fee 
Bihac podket The overall effect has been 
further to immunise the Serbs to Nato 
threats. The Serbs know that the UN 
Protection Force commanders stayed Nato’s 
hand, for fear of retehatian. Ely falling so 
wide erf its political target this Nato mission, 
has weakened, not strengthened, Unprofbr’s 
authority.- .• 

For months, the UN has been unable to 
deliver humanitarian aid to Bihac or even to 
resupply the Bangladeshi contingent there, 
which has almost no weapons, even small- 
arzns, and will run out of rations by Friday. 
Of 130 UN convoys which have set out since 
May, only 12 have got through. The other 

pan of its mandate, to defend the Bihac "safe 
area”, is on the verge of an even more 
humiliating failure than it experienced last 
April in Gorazde 

Unprofor gave warning yesterday that if 
fee UN’s virtually defenceless forces in 

. Bihac come under “direct fire” if the Serbs 
continue to use Sam-2 missiles or if they 

: overrun JBihac “completely”, there will be 
.. ftufeeE Nato strikes. But fee adjectives offer 

...tignfficaptly wide scope .for iriteipretatiaii. 
•■Mach of fee iBihac-. enclave is already 
overrun, villages are in-flames, 60,000 
civilians have been displaced and fighting 
rages infee suburbs of fee town itsdf. 

So far, the Balkan conflict has been 
geographically contained. Even feat may 
not endure: Croatia’s President Tudjman 
insists that unless the UN disarms the 
Krajina Serbs by January, he will not agree 
to Unprofart continued presence in Croatia. 
So far is the UN from contemplating any 
such action that it did not even request a 
Nato response to Serb seizures of weaponry 
foam a UN depot in a UN “protected area" in 
Croatia last weekend- If fighting resumes in 
Croatia, the UN's mission in Bosnia will 
rapidly become untenable. Still graver is the 
spreading political damage: to Nato. to the 
UN, arid to Western relations wife Russia. 

Mr Hurd insists on the primacy of 
diplomacy, but the Allies must heal then- 
own divisions before they can hope to 
convince the Serbs that they have no choice 
but peace. The only basis is a just peace 
which respects Bosnia's integrity, not a 
disguised partition of fee country. Nato 
could, even now, provide some protection for 
the civilians of Bihac, but it cannot provide 
cover for political disarray. 

* 
MONASTIC MENU 

Medieval monasteries were more than houses of gluttony 

iricamre of the medieval monk as a 
nous pot belly has been given a fresh 
>f life by a work of serious scholarship. 
■ book Living and Dying, in England 
540, the Oxford historian Barbara 
y. calculates that the Benedictine 
» of London were each consuming 
17.500 calories a day, two and a half 
what an active person might be 

ed to ear today. For lunch alone, each 
was rationed more than 31b of mean 

typically drink a gallon of ale a 
jpplesnented by wane on 60 feast days, 
ibles played'only, a minor role.. 
tempting to regard these .findings as 

) fee mifl of historical stereotype. Miss 

ys estimates might seem to support 
aglican folic memory of pre-Refbnna- 
lonasteries as oppressive, greedyand 
s institutions, embodying feespmtuai 
s of the late medieval era. Certainly, 
is little doubt that the monks M 
linster lived a comfortable life and 
veil acquainted with, the ways of the 
e world. They dressed well, enjoyed 
-incomes and lived in privateoiam- 
Bdetised from fee burden of spiritual 
ship, which passed to new rntiers and 
ally to the Mars." writes Miss 
v. “the Benedictines achieve _ a 
kable degree of identification with the 
r life of their times, and particularly 

S^SrSions of this: kind: needto 
d with the same care with which they 
ritten. It does not follow fromMiss 
V-S work feat the Church m England 
i a dire condition on the eve of fee 

Reformation; quite the opposite, in fact The 
Westminster community was spectacularly 
successful, matched in wealth only by 
Glastonbury Abbey. Its monks still occupied 
a key position in fee religious life of fee 
English upper classes, on whose behalf they 
said votive prayers for the dead. The monks 
may have enjoyed a high standard of living. 
Thai does notmean feat they were neglectful 
of their spiritual duties. 

Recent historical work has shown fee 
success with which the secular and religious 
worlds interacted in the late middle ages. 
Large monastic communities such as West¬ 
minster were- far more than religious 
institutions. At the very least, the well fed 
monks of Westminster were vital supporters 
of tiie local economy, which kept them 
supplied with food and drink. In a broader 
sense,.raany monasteries stood at the centre 
of vast landholding networks of the kind 
.which nurtured fee distinctive English 
system of property rights and individualism. 
Most had dose-links with the regional aris¬ 
tocracy dr town elders. Monastic commu¬ 
nities were as often the object of fervent 
loyalty as of popular resentment 

Historical debates of this kind matter 
because they reveal fee extent to which our 
national memory was shaped by the 
propaganda of the early Protestant reform¬ 
ers. Only in the last decade has revisionist 
history properly challenged this cultural 
legacy and looked afresh at fee spiritual life 
of Englahd before the break with Rome. The 
monks of the old Church may have eaten too 
much; but-feat should not belittle the 

richness of their achievement 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Concern over British Gas price rises and pay awards 
From Mr Jonathan Holt 

Sir, The announcements of gas price 
rises and a 75 per cent pay increase to 
British Gas’s chief executive (reports. 
November 21,22) show that in public 
relations terms the strategic manage¬ 
ment of that high public profile com¬ 
pany is badly flawed. Surely, such 
publicity is a sign of inept manage¬ 
ment which deserves lower, not high¬ 
er, remuneration. 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN HOLT. 
Manor Cottage. Maiden Street. 
Weston. Hitchin, Hertfordshire. 
November 22 

From Mr Dan Regan 

Sir, Many critics misunderstand the 
principles behind the rises in salaries 
at British Gas. They are not a matter 
of fairness, they are concerned with 
the "market economy". 

In this respect two questions need to 
be asked: had Cedric Brown, the chief 
executive, been considering leaving 
because the salary was inadequate? If 
not. was British Gas considering 
“sacking" him in order to attract a 
more competent replacement? If nei¬ 
ther consideration applies. I fail to see 
what reason there is for fee increase. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAN REGAN. 
The Victoria Counselling Service. 
Shepherd, Strafford & Regan. 
US-7 Victoria Avenue, 
Southend-on-Sea. Essex. 
November 21. 

From Mr Oliver Barraxt 

Sir, It is not so much directors’ self- 
awarded vast salaries and perks 
which stick in the craw, but the dif¬ 
ference between their emoluments and 
those of their employees. If, instead of 
corporation tax bring charged at a 
standard rate of 33 per cent on 
company profits, it was varied in 
proportion to fee difference between 
the average and highest pay of foil- 
time company personnel, even cor¬ 

porate shareholders mighr call boards 
of directors to accoum. 

Yours faithfully. 
OLIVER BARRATT. 
Cowmire Hail. 
Crosthwaite, Kendal. Cumbria. 
November 21. 

From Mr IV. P. Cloutman 

Sir. On fee subject of salary increases 
for chief executives I found fee follow¬ 
ing in fee Bloomsbury Thematic Dic¬ 
tionary of Quotarions (1990): 
The salary of ihe chief executive of the large 
corporation is rot 2 market award lor ach¬ 
ievement. It is frequently in the nature of a 
warm personal gesture by the individual to 
himself. (Professor J. K. Galbraith. Annals 
of on Abiding Liberal). 

My own feeling, generally and spe¬ 
cifically, is that it really is too much to 
take. 

Yours sincerely. 
W. p. CLOUTMAN. 
49 Chivalry Road. SW11. 
November 22 

From MrJ. P. Allen 

Sir. The pay awards for top executives 
(list. November 22) illustrate how fee 
spiral of greed continues to afflict top 

A test of quality 
From Mr David Harris 

Sir, Good government requires vision, 
leadership and competence, all leav¬ 
ened wife a sufficient quantity of 
common sense. 

The decision by ministers to award 
themselves a 5 per cent pay increase 
[report. November 19) whilst exhort¬ 
ing “below inflation" pay rises for fee 
rest of us demonstrates beyond doubt 
feat this Government possesses not 
even one of fee qualities needed. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. HARRIS. 
Cobweb. Rosemary Lane. 
Haddenham. Buckinghamshire. 
November 21. 

management. Real innovation, invent¬ 
iveness and progress stem largely 
from research workers and designers 
— fee middle and lower management. 
Their work forms the basis of a better 
future for us all. I suspect that all too 
often this more deserving area is 
pared by top executives creating il¬ 
lusory profitability to justify their 
inflated salaries. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN P. ALLEN. 
3 Honan Crescent, 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 
November 22 

From Ms Judy Ridgway 

Sir. Although I am a shareholder in 
British Gas and therefore stand to 
benefit by their actions. 1 am outraged 
by fee announcement (report. Novem¬ 
ber IS) feat they plan to charge those 
who do not pay their bills by direct 
debit more than those who do. 

This is said to be aimed at those who 
do not pay but 1 always pay on time 
and I will be hit. I am to be penalised 
for not wishing to give British Gas 
direct access to my bank account, also 
for not wishing to give them monthly 
cash sums which may or may not be 
for the correct amounL 

I am very cross, but I can afford to 
pay. I am even more angry for those, 
usually elderly, people who need every 
penny" to keep warm and survive 
through fee winter. They are fee ones 
who will pay for the commercial greed 
of British Gas. 

Yours faithfully. 
JUDY RIDGWAY. 
124 Queens Court. Queensway. W2 
November 18. 

From Mr C. Flogdell 

Sir. Do British Gas settle their sup¬ 
pliers’ accounts on demand? 

Yours sincerely. 
C. flogdelL. 
Bridewell Gose. Mildenhall. 
Bury St- Edmunds. Suffolk. 
November 18. 

Rights for peers 
From Lord Monksmll 

Sir. The right to stand for election, 
vote in parliamentary elections and 
have a job in a regime of full em¬ 
ployment should be enjoyed by all 
British subjects. 

I welcome plans by Mr Tony Blair, 
leader of fee Labour Party (leading 
article. November 8; letters, Novem¬ 
ber 10,15), to give me and my fellow' 
hereditary peers these basic human 
rights, which I hope will be given to 
life peers as well 

However, fee last attempt to reform 
the House of Lords was defeated try 
Enoch Powell and Michael Foot in a 
spirited defence of fee House of Com¬ 
mons. 

Prime ministerial patronage over 
many years may have created the big¬ 
gest quango in fee land but every 
member his some expertise. The her¬ 
editary element and the age associ¬ 
ated with our “life sentence” add an 
intimate knowledge of history. 

So the House of Lords, by accident 
rather than design, can offer advice on 
virtually any subject and give an im¬ 
portant historical perspective. 

To enable that advice to be given 
proper weight it may be useful for a 
register of peers’ interests, knowledge 
and experience to be available for 
public scrutiny. 

Yours sincerely, 
MONKSWELL. 
House of Lords. 

Open government 
From Mr Bernard Fensterwald III 

Sir. I was glad to read (report, Novem¬ 
ber 9) that steps are bring taken to 
open your government to the light of 
day petters. November 14.19). 

When fee US Congress enacted the 
Freedom of Information Act in 1966, 

Doubts on closer links with Europe 
From Viscount Mountgarret 

Sir, There should be little worry by 
either Sir Marcus Fox or the Conser¬ 
vative hierarchy of a general election 
being precipitated by Conservative 
MPs failing to toe the line over this 
country's proposed higher payments 
io the Euro-budget (report. November 
21). 

All fee Government has to do is to 
recognise that the vast majority of 
people in this country do not want 
closer political affiliation to Europe, as 
opposed to economic: that they do not 
wish to be ruled in their everyday lives 
by politicians in Brussels who are 
unaccountable to anyone: and above 
all feat Englishmen want to remain 
English. 

The so-called Tory rebels are fee 
only buffer between Britain’s indepen¬ 
dence or being tied to the political 
skirts of Europe. Any government fear 
recognised this and declared it as part 
of its policy would win not only fee 
next general election but several 
general elections to come. 

Yours faithfully. 
MOUNTGARRET. 
Stainley House, South Stainley, 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 
November 21. 

From Mr Stephen Hocking 

Sir, You reported on November 9 
r Britain given blunt messages over 
date for single currency”) feat Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl’s policymakers had told 
British ministerial advisers that to tie 
fee German economy to that of Eur¬ 
ope as a whole was fee only way to 
prevent the rise of German national¬ 
ism. The Chancellor sees monetary 

union as the only way to achieve this. 
To me, this is fee same as saying that 
if fee Germans are not given control of 
fee European economy voluntarily, 
they will want once again to try to take 
it by other means. 

I fail to see how the European Union 
can be made to work if one of the 
member states feels it is reasonable to 
threaten the others in order to get its 
own way. Nor does it seem that the 
£U experiment has been successful in 
curbing German desires for European 
dominance. 

The forthcoming inter-governmen¬ 
tal conference on the future of fee EU 
in 1996 represents the last chance to 
create the free trade area with political 
dimensions that the original EEC was 
meant to be when this country joined 
in 1972. It is an opportunity of gen¬ 
uinely historic proportions for the pol¬ 
iticians wife the vision to see it and fee 
courage to seize it. It remains to be 
seen whether there is any vision or 
courage left in the Palace of West¬ 
minster. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN HOCKING. 
Flat 1,80 Canfield Gardens. 
West Hampstead, NW6. 
November 21. 

From DrJ. F. Harper 

Sir, Mr Christopher Jackson (letter, 
November 21) refers to "... more 
efficient control from Brussels" Can 
anything be more efficiently con¬ 
trolled from Brussels? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. F. HARPER. 
12 Grenville Place, SW7. 
November 21. 

its effect by imposing unreasonable 
time delays and improper fees. This 
resulted in fee 1974 amendments 
which, in part, established firm 
deadlines for administrative review 
and allowed agencies to recover only 
their direct costs for search and 
duplication. 

As under your initiative, each ag¬ 
ency is required to establish its own 
regulations. However, in my experi¬ 
ence. the fees charged in the US are 
generally lower than in the UK. 

Sincerely, 
BERNARD FENSTERWALD. 
Fensterwald & Alcorn {attorneys). 
Tysons Comer. 
1952 Gallows Road. 
Vienna, Virginia 22182. USA 
November 16. 

False economy? 
From Mr Robin Brookes 

Sir. As Sir Alec Douglas-Home was 
Prime Minister for a little less than a 
year, I do not see how he can be said 
(your leader of November 17) to “have 
presided over several years of eco¬ 
nomic success" — if it was success: I 
do not recall that we were noticeably 
more enthusiastic about our Govern¬ 
ment's performance than we are 
today. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN BROOKES. 
Elmdale, 49 Syke Cluan, 
Iver, Buckinghamshire. 
November 17. 

Wolf hybrids 
From Ms Judith Gerber 

Sir. Giles Coren (“A wolf inside every 
Fido", November 16) is right to point 
out fee myth of the wolf as a threat to 
human beings. 

No doubt the wolf is an animal of 
the wild not particularly well suited to 
fee role of a “per in the anthropo¬ 
centric sense of the word. Yet, as has 
beat shown time and again by animal 
behaviourists, it is not a bloodthirsty 
monster, it hunts for food, not for 
pleasure. 

While the incident in fee Welsh vil¬ 
lage involving a 22-month-old boy 
[reports. November 16, 22 letters, 
November 19] might stir up dormant 
fears, we should rather think about 
who (and for what purpose) has 
“manufactured" such a hybrid with 
teeth twice as long as those of a 
domestic dog and known for its ag¬ 
gression. and what feat might reveal 
about fee "genetic predispositions" of 
that species. 

Apart from this report highlighting 
tiie misuse of genetic engineering we 
can read in the same issue of your 
newspaper about two Department of 
Transport inspectors being shot in fee 
head at point-blank range, a woman 
raped at knifepoint and a Bengali 
teenager being kicked in the head 
until nis scalp was "detached from his 
skull", among other gruesome tales of 
human action. 

Yours faithfully, 
JUDITH GERBER. 
University of Oxford. 
School of Geography, 
Mansfield Road, Oxford. 

Sleeper service 
From Mrs K. M. Fleming 

Sir, The nostalgic account of sleeper 
journeys from London to the West 
Highland line (article, November 7; 
letters. November 14) are all vety well, 
but to keep the line open ways must be 
found to make it attractive for pas¬ 
sengers today. 

I am able to walk up the road from 
my house in this small Scottish 
coastal town, board fee sleeper in the 
late evening and wake up in central 
London. 

A service such as this which allows 
efficient, comfortable and safe travel, 
giving access to and from the more 
remote areas, should not be axed Its 
value should be promoted both as a 
fast business link and a scenic tourist 
attraction. • 

Yours faithfully. 
KITTY FLEMING, 
8 Havelock Race, 
Helensburgh. Strathclyde, 
November 14. 

Unjust to William 
From Jeffrey Sheldon 

Sir. According to your Vision section 
(November 19) the Just William series 
I am watching is now by Enid Blyton. 

I cant wait Tor the TV version of The 
Famous Five by Richmal Crompton. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. SHELDON (aged 9), 
Willow Cottage. 
Denton. Oxford. 
November 20. 

Salt intake and 
hypertension 
From Professor A. R. Michel! 

Sir. The link between salt and hyper¬ 
tension (Body and Mind. November 
17) is not conclusive but the evidence 
for it is infinitely stronger than, for 
example, any link between BSE (bo¬ 
vine spongiform encephalopathy) and 
human disease. There is also absol¬ 
utely no exception to the rule that cult¬ 
ural groups which avoid excess salt 
also avoid the age-related rise in blood 
pressure which we take as normaL 

Hypertension is one of fee most ex¬ 
pensive diseases on the national drug 
bill and it seems prudent to reduce the 
risk of reaching the level of blood pres¬ 
sure which eventually demands treat¬ 
ment Currently, average salt intake is 
about four times the likely maximum 
nutritional requirement; the report of 
the Committee on Medical Aspects of 
Food Policy (Coma) (details. Novem¬ 
ber II) merely suggests a reduction by 
one third. Never mind what 13 experts 
thought ten years ago; fee report 
simply brings us into line with current 
expert opinion and nutritional policy, 
e.g. in fee United States and Austra¬ 
lia. 

Most of our salt intake is not vol¬ 
untary but results from deliberate ad¬ 
dition by manufacturers; Coma sen¬ 
sibly urges a reduction in this un¬ 
necessary medication of our diet 

For those who wish to reach their 
own conclusions regarding the salt- 
hypertension controversy, what the 
report actually does is to tty and 
restore consumer choice; it is easy to 
add salt to your food but almost im¬ 
possible to subtract the unsolicited 
salt which much of it currently con¬ 
tains. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALASTAIR MJCHELL. 
Brewers Cottage, 59 Brewhouse Hill, 
Whealhampslead. Hertfordshire. 
November 18. 

When heads weigh in 
From Councillor Paul Tviyman 

Sir. The letter from the Headmaster of 
Clifton College and nine of his fellow 
headteachers (“Heads weigh in on 
school results". November 18) was a 
nice way to tease the Government 
about exam results tables — fee land 
of clever wheeze I associate with 
slightly naughty fourth-formers. 

However, they inadvertently illus¬ 
trate the benefits of making available 
to the public as much information as 
possible. Armed with data on height 
and weight of headteachers one can 
make informed decisions about the 
best schools for our children. 

I would certainly avoid sending 
children to schools run by tall, stout 
headmasters. 1 would send a cher¬ 
ished daughter to the school run by a 
short, tubby headmistress who is sure 
to be kind, jolly and pleasant to her 
pupils. 

Yours etc, 
PAULTWYMAN 
(5ft 9in. llsr). 
Thrift House. Minnis Road. 
Birchington on Sea, Kent 
November 21. 

From Mr R.J. Philo 

Sir. What a depressing commentary 
on mathematical education when 
beads of ten schools feel it worthwhile 
to sign a letter mocking the Depart¬ 
ment for Education’s choice of pupils’ 
birthdays as a base for random sam¬ 
pling; a statistically safe method. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. J. PHrLO, 
4 St Peter’s Close. Chislehurst, Kent 

From the Headmaster of Clifton 
College Preparatory School 

Sir. Whilst I applaud fee suggestion 
that height and weight should be 
taken into account when formulating 
academic league tables for schools. 1 
would argue feat this does not go far 
enough, since it takes no account of 
potential expansion. May I humbly 
suggest that waist-size should also be 
included in all future calculations of 
these important tables? 

Yours sincerely, 
R. J. ACHESON 
(34in at present, with every sign 
of continued growth), 
Clifton College Preparatory School, 
Clifton, Bristol SS8 3HE. 

From Mr Richard Reger 

Sir, League tables always bring on 
feelings of inadequacy. I now realise 
that I am under-qualified in terms of 
both height and weight ever to be¬ 
come fee headmaster of a boys’ public 
school. However. I think l might just 
pass muster for Benenden or Roe- 
dean. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD REGER 
(5ft lOin. lOst 71b). 
55 Bartholomew Close, SWIS. 

From Mrs Helen Meadows 

Sir. It is fortunate for the Headmaster 
of Clifton College and other heads feat 
fee Department for Education does 
not produce a table to show which 
educational establishments have mas¬ 
tered fee metric system. 

Yours sincerely, 
HELEN MEADOWS 
(158m, 55kg). 
Castle Chambers, 
43 Castle Street. Liverpool 2 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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RHS Flower Show 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November ZL The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
(his morning. 

The Hon Sir Clifford Darling 
was received by Her Majesty upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Governor-General of the 
Commonwealth of the Bahamas. 

Lady Darling was also received 
by The Queen. 

The Rt Hon John Major MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury} had art audience of 
Her Majesty this evening. 

The Queen and The DuJce of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Colonel Hugh Brown (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of Tyne and Wear) at 
the Funeral of Sir James Steel 
(formerly Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieulenani lor Tyne and Wear) 
which was held in St Mary and St 
Stephen* Church. WoLsingham. 
this afternoon. 

princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, and The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were repre¬ 
sented by Mr John Browne- 
Swinbume. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 22: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother today 
honoured die Chiefs of Staff with 
her presence at luncheon at St 
John's Wood Barracks. 

The Lady Grimthorpe and Sir 
Alastair Aird were in attendance. 

The Lady Margaret CotviUe has 
succeeded Mrs Michael Gortion- 
Lennox as Lady-in-Waiting to Her 
Majesty. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
Novanber 22: The Prince of Wales. 
President, The Prince's Trusts, this 
evening gave a Reception to thank 
supporters of the trusts' Norfolk 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
received the chief executives of his 
trusts. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 22: The Princess of 
Wales received Captain Charles 
Freeman RN upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Commanding 
Officer HMS Cornwall and Cap¬ 
tain Geoffrey BiQson RN upon 
assuming the appointment- 
Nov ember 22: The Princess Mar- 

Todays royal 
engagements 
The Queen will visit the Royal 
College of Defence Studies. 
Bel grave Square, at 10-30. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will attend a service in the 
Guards Chapel. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks, at IL55 to marie the diamond 
jubilee of Queen Elizabeth’s 
Foundation for Disabled People. 
Prince Edward, as Patron of die 
London Mozart Players, will at¬ 
tend a concert and dinner at St 
James’S Palace at 7.00. . ^ 
Princess Margaret will attend the 
Royal concert at the Barbican Hall 
at 7.10 in aid of the Musicians' 
Benevolent Ftind and allied musi¬ 
cal charities. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Imperial War Museum, will 
attend a board of trustees meeting 
at Lambeth Road at 230. 
Princess Alexandra, as Patron of 
BACUP (British Association of 
Cancer United Patients) will attend 
a reception at 5-7 Bath Place. 
RMngton Street, Ed or 4 00: and. 
as Patron of the Alzheimer's Dis¬ 
ease Society, will attend a concert 
given by the Vkmia Philharmoak 
Orchestra at the Festival Hall at 
7.00. 

gars. Countess of Snowdon. Mas¬ 
ter of the Bench of Lincoln's Inn. 
this evening dined in Hall on 
Grand Day. 

The Lady Glenconner and Ma¬ 
jor The Lord Napier and Ettriek 
were in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
November 22: The Duke of Kent. 
Patron, the Tree Council, this 
afternoon attended a reception to 
mark the eve of National Tree 
Week, the House of Lords. London 
SWI. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness. Livery¬ 
man. (he Salters’ Company, this 
evening attended a livery dinner. 
Salters* Hall Fore Street. London 
EC2. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent. Fhmjo. the 
International Soda) Service of the 
United Kingdom, this morning 
attended a committee meeting. 
Lancaster House. St James* Pal¬ 
ace. London SWI. 

Miss Helen Ttighart was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 22 Princess Alexandra. 
Deputy Cokmel-inOiief of the 
Light Infantry, this afternoon re¬ 
ceived Major-General M.D. 
Regan. Colonel of the Regiment, 
lieutenant Colonel T.F.L Weeks 
upon relinquishing command of 
the 1st Battalion and Lieutenant 
Colonel TJ. Gregson on assuming 
this command. 

Her Royal Highness also re¬ 
ceived Lieutenant Co tone! MJ.W. 
Grubb upon relinquishing com¬ 
mand of the 2nd Battalion. 
Lieutenant Coiond B.W. Barry on 
assuming this command, and 
Lieutenant Colonel R.D.S Phayre 
upon relinquishing command of 
the Army Training Regiment, 
Winchester. 

Princess Alexandra this evening 
attended the St Cecilia’s Day 
Celebration given by the Monte¬ 
verdi Choir and English Baroque 
Soloists at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall. South Bank Centre. London 
SEI. Hie Lady Nicholas Gordon 
Lennox was in attendance. 

Service dinner 
National Defence College 
(Canada) UK Association 
Sir John KiOick was the speaker at 
the annual dinner of the National 
Defence College (Canada) United 
Kingdom Association held last. 
night at the Royal Artillery Offi¬ 
cers' Mess. Woolwich. Major- 
General Sir Roy Redgrave was the 
dinner president. , 

Legal appointments 
Mr Justice Buckley and Mr Justice 
Keene to be Judges of the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal lYibtmal. . 
Mr Ftaer Jacobs to be Standing 
Counsel (Criminal) to Inland Rev¬ 
enue for the Wales and Chester 
Circuit. 
Mr Anthony RusseO to be Stand¬ 
ing Counsel (Criminal) to Inland 
Revenue for the Northern Circuit 
Mr Michael Brampton and Mr 
Nod Lucas to be Standing Counsel 
(Criminal) to HM Customs and 
Excise on foe South Eastern 
Circuit. 
Mr Richard Isaacson and Mr 

1 Raymond Wigglesworth to be 
Standing Counsel (Criminal) to 
HM Customs and Excise on the 

| Northern Circuit. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; John Wallis, math¬ 
ematician. Ashford. Kent. 1616; 
Francois BabeuL revolutionary. St 
Quentin. 1760; Franklin Pierce. 
14th American President 1853-57, 
Hillsboro, New Hampshire. 1804: 
James Thomson, poet, author of 
The City of Dreodjul Night, Glas¬ 
gow. 1834; Maxya Bashkirtseva, 
painter, Pultowa. Russia. I860; 
Manuel de Falla, composer. Cadiz. 
1876; Brtris Karloff, actor. London. 
1887. 

DEATHS: Fokin Warbedc. pre¬ 
tender to the throne, executed. 
London. 1499: Thomas Tidlis. or¬ 
ganist and composer, London. 
1585: Richard Hakluyt, geog¬ 
rapher. London. 1616; Hans 
Willem Bentinck, 1st Earl of Port¬ 

land. statesman. BeaconsfieW. 
Buckinghamshire, 1709: AbW Prfr- 
vosu novelist, Chantilly. France. 
1763; Sir Roger Newdigate, anti¬ 
quary, Arbujy. Warwickshire, 
1806; Johann Bode, astronomer. 
Berlin. 1826; Friedrich Struve, 
astronomer. Si Petersburg. 1864; 
Charles Booth, shipowner and 
sociologist Leicestershire, 1916; Sir 
Arthur Wing Pinero, dramatist 
London, 1934: Audit Malraux. 
writer and statesman, Paris, 1976. 
The River Thames froze. 1434. 
The first pfflar boxes were erected 
at St Heller, Jersey. 1851 
The meat market at SmilhfieJd 
opened, London. 1868. 
The first episode of Dr Who was 
screened on BBC television, 1963. 

BIRTHS 
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Spring comes early to Westminster 
By AlanToogood. horticulture correspondent 

THE sweet seem of “Paper White" 
narcissi greets visitors to the Royal 
Horticultural Society's flower show, 
which opened in Westminster yesterday. 

The narcissi, forced into early flower in 
heat, impart a breath of spring among 
the colchicums and other autumn-flower¬ 
ing bulbs staged by Jacques Amand, of 
Stanmore, Middlesex. 

However, the show in the main reflects 
autumn and winter, especially the colour¬ 
ful display of crab and Christmas cacti 
(schlumbergeras) from Westfield Cacti, 
of KermfonJ. Devon. This gold-medal 
exhibit shows the wide colour range now 
available, from palest pink, through the 
light yellow and pink flowers of "Gold 
Charm”, to fiery orange. Traditionally 
these cacti have an arching habit of 
growth and need to be elevated to show 
off the flowers, but now there are some 
new upright cultivars which can be 
enjoyed at table level, such as “Yantra" 
(cyclamen pink) and “Madelone" (light 
pink) which are featured here. 

A gold medal has also been awarded to 
Three Counties Nurseries, of Bridport, 
Dorset, for a display of cyclamen. 

The ivy specialists, Fibrex Nurseries, of 
Pebworth. Warwickshire, are showing 

bow thee plants can be trained to 
various shapes. Ten-year-old standards, 
like small mop-beaded trees, with attrac¬ 
tively twisted stems, are the centre of. 
attention from visitors, but also notewor¬ 
thy are the pillar-shaped plants. Both 
would make unusual focal points in a 
-garden. 

A varied range of foliage plants for 
autumn and winter interest has been 
staged by Bumcoose Nurseries, of 
Redruth, Cornwall, who have been 
awarded a gold medal. The pink, cream 
and green variegated leaves of tile 
climber Trachelospermum jasminoides 
“Tricolor’’ are especially eyecatching, 
and there are several shrubs with purple 
leaves, a scarce colour among ever¬ 
greens. including Myrtus “Kathryn" 
(myrtle). 

Several competitions are being held 
with the show. The conifer classes of the 
RHS ornamental plants competition are 
especially well supported. The Rosse cup 
for three conifers shown for foliage effect 
has been woo by Mrs B. Pearce, of 
Hawley, Kent, with Pinus nigra, 
Chamhecyparis tetragona “Aurea" and 
Cedrus attantica “Glauca". 

In the RHS late apple and pear 

Dinners 

Diana Quid;, the actress, 
is 48 today 

Birthdays 
today 
Professor Emeritus Colin Adam- 
son-Maceda electrical engineer. 
72: Mr Nicholas Baker. MP. 56: 
Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey Biggs. 
56: Mrs Anne Bums, former 
gliding champion. 79: Mr John 
Cole, broadcaster. 67: Mr Rob 
Denmark, athlete, 23; Mr Brace 
Edgar, cricketer. 37: Colonel Sir 
Allan Gflmour. former Lord 
Lieutenant of Sutherland. 78; Mr 
Michael Gough, actor, 77: Mr G J. 
Heame. chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive. Enterprise Ofl. 57: Sir John 
Hennon, former chief constable. 
RUC.66. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Knight, 62; Sir David Lees, chair¬ 
man and chief executive. GKN. 58: 
Mr Christopher Logue, poet and 
author. 68; Mr Alan MuBery. 
footballer, 53; Mr J.C. Oxley, 
director-genera]. Guide Dogs for 
the Blind Association. 56; Mr 
Krzysztof Penderecki, composer. 
61: Mr Anton Pool former chair¬ 
man. Philips Electronics and Asso¬ 
ciated Industries. 65; Lord Prosser, 
6ft Sir Baer Saunders, theatrical 
producer. 83; Sir Peter Strawson, 
philosopher. 75; Professor John 
Tam. former Vice-Chancellor. 
Liverpool University, 6ft Mr Nigd 
Tranter. author. 85; Lieutenant- 
CWond George West former 
comptroller. Lord Chamberlain’s 
Office. 57. 

Reception 
institute of Sports Medicine 
At a reception of the institute of 
Sports Medicine held last night at 
Burlington House, Professor Sir 
Leslie Turn berg. President of the 
Royal College of Physicians pre¬ 
sented the Robert Atkins award to 
Mr Robot Myles Gibson and 
Certificate of Fellowship to Dr 
Mark Harries, Lieutenani-Colond 
Graham Hopkins. Dr Basil Mar¬ 
shall and Dr John Silver who had 
earlier spoken on the prevention of 
sporting injuries. Sir Victor 
Goodhew presided. 

Appointments 
Commonwealth Institute 
Mr David Thompson to be chair¬ 
man and Lord Armstrong of 
Ilminster to be vice<hainnan. 

Lincoln's Inn 
Princess Margaret was present 
last night when Sir Christopher 
Slade, Treasurer of Lincoln's Inn. 
and Masters of the Bench enter¬ 
tained at dinner, it being Grand 
Day of Michaelmas Term. Among 
those present were: 
Lord Napier and Boride. Lady 
Glenconner. Field Marshal Lord 
BmmeUi. KG. Lord Armstrong or 
Ilminster. Lord Klrtgsdown. KG. 
lady Slade, Sir Ralph Gibson. Lord 
Justice Leg gait. Dame Rase 
Hellbron. Dame Diana Rigg. the 
Hon Lady Hastings. Mr and Mrs 
Tbomas O’Neill; Mr Charles 
sparrow. QC. (treasurer. Cray's Lain], 
Mr RobenSrabroolc. QC. Mr Charles 
Elly, Mr James SaboeitCUre. Mr 
and Mn Charles Nunnetey. captain 
PM Carver funder treasurer}.. 

HM Guweromeaf 
The Hon Douglas Hurd. Secretary 
of Slate for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, held a dinner last 
night at I Carbon Gardens in 
honour of Mr Laszio Koras. 
Hungarian Minister for Foreign 
Affairs. 
Anglo-Spanish Society 
The Spanish Ambassador pre¬ 
sided at a dinner of the Anglo- 
Spanish Society held last night at 
die Over-Seas House. St James’S. 
Sir John Elliott was the guest 
speaker and Sir Robert Wade- 
Gery received the guests. 
Air Three Board 
Mr Malcolm Riflrind. QC Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, and Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Michael 

Graydon. Chief of die Air Staff, 
were the boats at a dinner of the 
Air Force Board held last ragln at 
RAF Bentley Priory. Among those 
present were: 
The Right Her Michael Maim. 
Professor Sir David Davies. Sir 
Christopher France. Dame Sue 
TInson. Mr PeterJAUen. Mr Andrew’ 
Cameron. Mr Gordon Houreion. Dr 
Ian Marsean, Mr Keith Mans, MP. 
and Mr Allan Winn. 
Atlantic Council 
Sir Riduud Luce, Chairman of the 
Atlantic Council of die United 
Kingdom, presided at a dinner 
held last night ai the Britannia 
Add phi Hold. Liverpool, to mark 
ffie eve of the council's national 
conference. 
High Court Journalists' 
Association 
The Master of the Rolls attprwWl 
the annual dinner of the High 
Court Journalists’Association held 
last night at the Law Society. Mr 
Lionel Barlow, chairman, pre¬ 
sided. Lord Justice Soon. Vice- 
Chancellor of the Supreme Court 
and Mr George Carman. QC, also 
spoke. 
Training and Enterprise 
Councils 
On November 21 twenty members 
of “G10" and friends of TECs and 
LECs, including the Earl of Stock- 
ton and Mr Michad Belt CBE. 
dined in the presence of Sir 
Norman Fowler. MP, to mark six 
years of pioneer achievement 

competition, Mr J. Trim, of Hythe, Kent 
has been awarded foe Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Fruiterers’ certificate for three 
cultivars of dessert apples: “Gala". 
“Ashmead’s Kernel" and "Cox's Orange 
Pjppm'’- 

TTke best plant in the Orchid Society of 
Great Britain's autumn shorn is a 
Coelogynefimbriata “Patrick", shown by 
Mrs Jo Kefleher. of Orpington, Kent 
Filling a 15in diameter pan, this 14-year- 
old dwarf orchid is studded with small 
yellow brown-lipped flowers. 

There is also a display of paintings and 
photographs by botanical artists. The 
following have been awarded, gold med¬ 
als: Gillian Bartow, of London 
(watercolour paintings of Ranuncu- 
laceaeh Ivor B. Coburn, qf Magherafdt. 
Northern Ireland (watercolour studies of 
flowers and fruits); Christine Grey- 
WUson. of Fenstead End, Suffolk (line 
drawings for the Alpine Garden Society's 
Encyclopaedia of Alpines): and RetnhOd 
Raistrick. of Haverhill, -Suffolk (water¬ 
colour paintings of wild orchids). 

The show, mtiteNewHortiailtural HalL 
Greycoat Street, Westminster, is open 
today from 10am to $nn. 

Memorial 
service 

Sir lan Potter 
Mr J.G. Kennett, Premier of 
Victoria, attended a memorial 
service for Sir Ian Potter, Austra¬ 
lian finawripr and philanthropist, 
which was held yesterday in St 
Paul's Cathedral Melbourne. The 
Dean of Melbourne officiated, 
assisted by Archdeacon Farrer of 
St ftterts, East Melbourne, the 
Catholic Qiaptntn of tile Order of 
St Lazarus and Father Smith 
representing the Roman Catholic 
Arehbisbop of Melbourne. Profes¬ 
sor Derek Denton of the Howard 
Florey Institute, gave an address. 

Sir Edward Woodward, Chan- 
ceflar of Melbourne Urriversily ted 
an academic procession. Among 
others present were: 

Latest wills 
Mr Roy Castle, of Gerraids Cross. 
Buckinghamshire, the comedian, 
musician and dancer, left estate 
valued at £582.199 gross, net the 
same: 
Mr John Harrison, of Johannes¬ 
burg. South Africa. BBC Southern 
Africa correspondent, left estate 
valued at E1213H grass, net the 
same. 
The Rev Dr Geoffrey Sturt Udafl. 
of Beech HUL Berkshire. left estate 
valued al £2.436.848 net 
lieutenant Coiond Sir Hanmer 
Cedi H anbury, of Turvey. 
Bedfordshire, Lord-Lieutenant of 
Bedfordshire from 1978-1991, left 
estate valued at £1,211,646 net 
He left L 1.000 to follow a crusr deed 
wmen Oeneftts Turvey Paris b 
Church, and £500 to the Bedford¬ 
shire Branch of the British Red Cross 
Society. 
Count Alexander Numa Labinsky. 
of Monmouth. Gwent the Ueder 
singer Shura Gehrman and chair¬ 
man of Nimbus Records 1971-94, 
left estate valued at £442.762 net 
Colonel Kenneth William Merry- 
fees, of Lavenham. Suffolk, water 
diviner, left estate valued at 
£338.178 net. 
He left three heads of the Buddha 
and the head of his attendant to the 
victoria and Alben Museum, they 
beine duEup w the stupa at Undl 
Kotaf In the KAyber pass by him at 

further El00.000and her home and 
effects to personal legatees, and the 
residue equally between St Manin- 
tn-the-Flelds Social Care Unit, 
London WC2, and the Salvation 
Army and Bamardo*- 

Professor David Malcolm Lewis, 
of Oxford. Professor of Ancient 
History, University of Oxford. 
198544. left estate valued at E91333 
n«. 
He left his annotated volumes of 
Insert pdones Greecze to the Faculty 
or Uterae Humanlores. OxToitl. and 
such books (up to KJ) as he selects to 
the librarian of Christ Church. 

Sir James Joseph Trevor Simpson, 
of Nairobi. Kenya, former chair¬ 
man of James Simpson, and CO 
and or the Uganda Development 
Corporation, left estate in England 
and Wales valued at E3Q2JS8 net. 
Mr Wilfred HadfiefaL of Windsor, 
Berkshire, traffic control expert, 
who in 1956 invented the yellow 
tine parking system, left estate 
valued al £549,913 net 
He left £30.000. his motor car and 

(daughters), Ms Primrose Krasidd v 
slecen (stepdaughter!; Dame 
Eftsberh Murdoch. Sir James 
BaJdosione, sir James and lady 
Gobbo. the Rev Dr Darts McCaughty, 
Mr and Mo Richaitt Pratt. wKmaifr 
other triends and colleagues represen¬ 
ting thevarious aipeclsor Sir Ians Ute. 

Service luncheon 
RASC and RCT Officers 
laniV^n f^nh 
LkuananFCoknd Jeremy Grech 
was die guest of honour at a 
luncheon given by the Committee 
and Members of the Rqyal Army 
Service Corps and Royal Corps oC, 
.Transport Officers UmriironQub 

,'beki yesterday ai Mark Masons 
f HalLStJimes* -v ** . V 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Baroness Oialker of Wallasey, 
Minister of State for Foreign arid 
Crenmonwealth Affairs and Min¬ 
ister far Overseas Development 
was die host yesterday at a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty’s 
Government at Lancaster House 
for Mr Azxc Pahad, Deputy For¬ 
eign Minister of South Africa.- 
Order of St John 
Professor Anthony Mellows, 
Chancellor of the Order of St John, 
presided at a luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at St John's G«e, 
Qerfcenwefl for Mr Eric Hotting 
to mark iris presentation of an 
ambulance to the Faverxham dis¬ 
trict of the St John Ambulance 

Koiai in the Khyber pass by him at 
the Invitation of Khan BahadlUk 
Murah Khan, the Malik ot the 
Shinwart. 

Mr Christopher John Snapc, of 
San down, Isle of Wight left estate 
valued at £548.442 gross, net same. 
Catherine Mary Jodson, of 
London SW14. left estate valued at 
£1.257,172 neL 
She left £.160.750. a life interest in a 

college. Cambridge. 10 per cent Of 
the residue each to Holy Trinity 
Church. Windsor. Thames Vhifer 
Hospice, the Gardeners’ Royal 
Benevolent Society. and 
Intermediate Technology, and S per 
cent of the residue each to the 
Children^ Society and Age Concern 
(England]. 

Mr Eric Henry Stone, of 
Newbury, Berkshire, left estate 
valued at £1.178£76 net He died 
intestate. 
Mr Stanley Walter Smith, of 
Bramshaw, Hampshire, left estate 
valued at £4^20.620 net 
He left £10,000 each to the RNU and 
British Rea Cross Society. 
Mrs Elisabeth Ann Begad, of 
Bowdon. Greater Manchester left 

Consular Corps of London 
Mr Howard Jones, Governor of 
HM Prism, Belmaish. was the 
guest speaker at a hmcheon of the 
Consular Corps of London held 
yesterday at the Britannia Hotel, 
Grosvenor Square. Mr W.S. 
WDder, president, was in the chair. 

Lecture 
Firutistod Lecture 
Professor Amhooy Kefly delivered 
the second Fnmiston lecture to the 
Institute nf Materials last night at 
the Institute of International Af¬ 
fairs. Professor Sir Geoffrey Allen, 
President of the Institute of Materi¬ 
als, presided. Professor Sir Ronald 
Mason also spoke. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr JJLE. Andrew 
and Miss AJ. Campbell _ 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
Richard Andrew, of Kensington, 
London, and Mrs Gillian EHk*L of 
Rrfham. inn/km, and Alexandra. 
piripgt daughter of Mr-and-Mre- 
Michael Campbell of Sfaalden. 
Hampshire and Edradynate, 
Perthshire. 

Mr O-HP. Corbett 
and Miss HJ. Heroo-W»Wm 
The engagement is annomiced 
between Oliver, only son of Mr 
Panton Corbett of Belgravia, and 
Mis Timothy Elwes, of Chelsea, 
and Henrietta, elder daughter of 
Commander and Mis Charles 
Heron-Watson. of ' Brunton. 
Wiltshire. 

Mr CJ. Dear 
and Miss AJ-DaRry 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs VJ. Dear, of Horn¬ 
church. Essex, and Alison, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E-Dalby. 
of Vfokfrghsm. Berkshire. 

Mr LA. Harper 
and Miss B.ML Honcss 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, only sou of Mr 
and Mrs Ian rasper, of Holywell, 
Warwickshire, and Belinda, rider 
daughter of Mrs Jeremy Ctdes. of 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire, and Mr 
Simon Honess. ofDetroit. USA. 
Mr P.Joarder 
aud Miss CH. Stokes 
The engagement is announced 
between FHer, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs RN. Joarder. of Wood¬ 
ford Wells, Essex, and Clare, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B.M. 
Strikes, of Woodford Great. Essex 

MrMJ&W.U 
and Mas J-CP. Rudolf 

engagement is announced 
between Mark SOT of Mr and Mrs 
Ahui Hopkins, of Anzfire, Valais. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Rudolf.— of Sbalstone, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr RA- Jfehnsftm .. 
aad Miss E.C Btoomfidd 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Johnston, of 
N«th Baddesicy.Hamp&aie. aad 
Emily, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mis Martin Btoomfidd of 
Richmond. Surrey. 

Mr P4- Newman 
and Miss V.C CampbeB 
The engagement is .announced 
between Fetor, son of the late Mr 

and Mrs Bruce Newman, of 
Blisworth, Northamptonshire, 
and Victoria, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Donald CampbdL of 
Standen, Isle of Wight . 
Mr J-Rethausen 
and Mbs K.M. Smithson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jan. only sod of Mr 
Jttrgen Rexhauseri. of Haadsyg, 
and of Mrs' Ante • Brflckerf * 
Ho&eastedt. Germany, and Kath¬ 
erine Mary, only danghter of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Smithson, of 
Woking. Surrey. 

' Captain JLE. ran dtr Hunt RM. 
and Miss BJ AC Lngrisbe ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son (d Brigadier 
and Mrs Rupert van.der Horst of 
Stoke Taster, Somerset, and 
Belinda, elder daughter of Major 
and Mrs Richard Langrisbc. of 
Uppo- Clatford. Hampshire. 

University news 
St Andrews 
Research grants 
The university has received a total 
of £2.779,944 in research grams far 
the second quarter of this year. 
Some of the grants are fasted 
below:. . 

Molecular Biology and Biophysics 
Group 
Dr B 3 Saxton, Professor H J GoaM. 

^ E1Z3J527 (National Asthma Ctm- 
- . palgnj. research project, x™ 

loliWO nom ^fkriniHr QffWHU Qf 

Nnnhigand MtowUinrDMsipn 

J Andersen. L73J058 

Research councils 

Pharmacy ■ 
Dr S BCnoaL professor K C- Wdn. 
CISfl^SQg (EPSRO, research Ptofert. A 
novel stramw for the controlled 
synftab of abntpbldes In synthetic 

London 
King's College 
Recent gang tori ode- 

• nodtisghain 
Appointmems 
Chairman ’■) BossksS Stfafies: 

auuiiNuea note measarcuient of 
temp *rjd t or jrnQn Geid 
Or I D Robertson. 65.061 Ecu 

I research 
mwmna. 

and optical 

CASTLE - Cyra A. Cuua. GOLLtS - Oo Noneumn 1901. 
aped 78 ym dM L«sOe Setwvn. agad 8& 
proc» rutty as bone 21st belovw Mher of PrucSUi 
Novezntar 1994. OemoUoa »d Peter. Funeral al West 
noor Vote. Monday 2®m Norwood OenUortun on 
NWWBbr 2.46 IBL PanOy ThorMaar December 1st at 
flowers only pieani. UB tm. FSmQy llowen 

OMr. DonHons tf desired to 
the ParkUaon'S Disease 
Society. 

PEMK - On November 200, J VABMA - Devenfta mad. 
1994. peace nay to U.CB. j. On October atm 1994 hi 

Etefessorial Researeft ftflow and 
Director of -Metabolic Research: 
Michael Cawthome ■ ’. 
Lectureships •.= . 
Law; Tbomas Oomfafd, Olga 
Thomas • 
Poiilks: Thnothy Strmger- 
Psycbotogyr DnticarSfaarnta : 
Director of AdadnsAndfon and 
Resocuroeg John Elder . ■ 
Director oJXtevefopinentStepben 
Humble T 
.Bath' 

The following honorary degrfe| 
wffi be awarded on Decariber2ti r 
Doctor of Marie to Mas Emma' 
Kjridty (ringed 
Doctor of Laws to Mr Jadi Rrt»dl 
Services to ^«r^. ■. 

FAX: 071 481-9313 
FAX: 071 78Z7#P 

Catherine and OUver. 
HACXER MMHES - On 2SM 

October, in QHhratod. to 
Katy and Anile, a aon. 
Beamed James Aajawou. 

HAUNAIU - On Novanbtr 
160) at The Panama 
HaapttaL Id Annua (ate 
Msttoa) and Tem. a teantjnd 
daoQ&ter. Kama, a stoer for 
Eha. 

HOWHL - (to Nuvetabei 
tSth, to Sarah (nte WOSaros- 
TlwiiiaU and JuBau. a saa- 
Oflver Edward OMvge. 

LOMAS - On 19th November 
1994, to TtueriMa Brewer} 
and last a imauiiftii 

DEATHS 

- James Vincent, 
on November zts 1994. 
peacemibr at boro hi Ooote. 
aged 67 yens. Lcrvtng 
ftmarnd of Avero. mach 
loved Mho- of diaries. 
Alta and Jason. Private 
SHAT service to be held 
Friday November am. 
Famfly flowers dPly please 
hot donaUma to aid of The 
Yorkshire Cancer neaenrOi 
Fond c/e Taior Diouwee A 
Ob. SoMtors. 1B7 
BDotMany Road. Goaie. win 
bt accepted. Etomton 
Ptaos FOnsa! Service. 
31 BdtoMrgh Street. Coole. 
(eh (0406) 763130, 

OOLMI - Manat Hay on 
29th November, dear Aler 
of Mer and dm lata pad. 

Convent Carls’ School. 
Croydon, a valued csOueof 
of The Dsugtsen tf Mar ft 
Joamti wab wtiom abe 
WKtabr«Kr40yem< 
murJi loved mend of au uw 

moos w whom she wto be 
sadly Mssed. Rccrattm Wto 
the Onstb of Onr Lady of 
Ole AnmroOaDon. Buying 
Hoad. Addbcembe. 46p 
on Monday 2801 WWBUWr 
foOowed bar a Mam at 7 pm. 
Rmdatn Mam to the above 
Church on Tuesday 29m 
Novonbcr to IO am. 
iMMtrtd Mr Mauwit at 
BmW HB Canetay. 
Pkmdi Lane. wwBnpim 
Donations U denied to St 
Wam Heaptce. Norm 
Oieam, on donations and 
enqoHatoWJL Trariove* 
Son Ltd. 1 Lfl canhtoUn 
Read. SQnao SMi «n, teL 
0)181) 642-8211. 

COBB - On November i4Uu 
Pcaceltifly to hooBtai after a 
ebon iteiess, bravely borne. 
Marwuto Evetyn Canos 
0*6 (Me HataesL widow of 
OtoW Norman Coblx 
Cremation private. as 
reaooUodbphto.no Bowen, 

3LSSOH - on 200) 
November. Eva Ptayffik aged 
88. peacefully at homo A 
annum. loved 
aranmaounr aad onto- 

nesotoeti c/o Q. Hopen 
Fuaoai Dlredon. BaL (079® 

OMMTIUM - On rfiinintiiii 
1901 1994 aeaceftoty la 
Suffolk aped 72. Lady 
Qwtoktn QUe Men May 
June WUsory former Shnar at 
St Uwaas’sHcsycto. wife or 
a* tae BrtaidhB Sr 
Neman GwaUdn G.C.V.O^ 
K1CM.C- D&O. Uttnato 
CuuWruBto of the Lora 
Oamberiatn'3 Off)eel. and 
Moved mother of Katharine. 
Manorial Service a 
fhndtam Parm Qinrri. 
SuHotk. Dccemhto 3rd to 
2JO eta. 

®*T€i - VeranKa. dtau 
November 12m 1994. wife 
of the lan? Dr. Raisa j. 
Kenton of WeeScOT-<K*Sea. 
tea, moths- or nai and 
Jeremy. q~anflunjc»er to 
lotrtaaaad Oausa. Fsrwrai 
2.16 pm Monday 28Di 
Noverabto at Our Lady at 
Lourdes Chinch. Letgh-on- 
Sea. Burial to ftaBow to 
Sutton Rond Cemetery. 
Southend, to 3.15 an. 

dearea to PapworOi 
HovtaL Papworlh Evesd. 
CMtoridpe or the 
Partdnson’s Society. 22 
Upps- Wohorn peace. 
Lontom wciH CRA. 

■Rflnt - On Novwnhto 
2ut pawrfnttr to S 
CnrtstoBhert Hontoe. 
Sydenham. Mktad Edward, 
aped 60 and str dan. Moefi 
loved tantftand or PaQy and 
ttoher of victoria aid 
Edvard. Funeral Saturday 
26» November. lte30pm to 
St Stwrtaiaus. Beaverton. 
Memorial Service Thursday 
1st Decanbto BJOca to si 
Mars Cadogan street 
London. 

When you pUor n ussaocMS In The 

l u”» we can offer yoo a deUabeful head 

wnttra calltonpliy cenlAEMo, stdaMe for 
your nonoy, bto^ book er a a pffk. 

The adtoderal cam is onto fUt ins. VAT 

Call 071-7*2.7272 

- 
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QiadesPphain.VCaTMlR^r . 

■ dDeofod^ftRcdonUcVC 
holders in the history of flic 

decoration, died yesterday aged 

* * ■ Cluistdinrdi, Nw Zealand, on 
B<9tciiibcr2L,1908. 

OF THE three men to have won two 
Victoria Crosses, the New Zealander 
Charles Upham was the only fight¬ 
ing sokfiec. H&predecessors. Arthur 
Martmifiake (VC 1902, Bar 1914} 
and Noel Godfrey :Oiavasse (VC 
1916, Bar posthumously 1917). were 
both medical officers who won the 

: decoration: for..bravery trying to 
rescue. wounded men under fire; 
Upham. who won his' first VC in 
Q^inl94IandhissepcnidmN(»iii 
Africa the Mlowirigyear. was not 
merely a brave man, but,-a soldier of 
great tactical acumen. • 

He lad in full measure that quality 
which is -tbe halfrnark of die best 
fighting troops — a relentless desire. 

4k) be at gripswith the enemy. When 
TMnp.hetodcmtheenemywitha 
ferocity that astonished his com- 

. rades. But bjs.skil) as an infantry¬ 
man also web ‘die admiration of alt 
who served under him. - Hewas a 
soldier who could think on his feet 
with great darity and make the kind 

■ of decisions that turn the tide of 
events at the tactical level Reckless¬ 
ness was no part of his nature and be 
never needlessly risked-the lives of 
his men. Indeed, his rigorous train¬ 
ing of his platoon dtmng exercises 
was aimed at ensuring they had the 
maximum fftanfp of surviving, nnrp 
battle was joined. ' 

Charles HazHtt Upham started life 
as a sheep farmer after taking a 
diploma at Canterbury Agricultural 
College in New Zealand, ft was a 
hardapprenticeship, mustering 
sheep in die high cotuiby of Canter¬ 
bury province, but 'if 'suited his 
austere temperament and gave him 
that setfreuahee which was ever 
afterwards a feature of his character. 

When war came.he was in a 
government agricuhuralpost bin he 
immediately enlisted in the New 
Zealand Expeditionary Force and 
was posted as a private to its 20th 
Infantry Battalion. He was offered 
The opportunity to sit for a commis¬ 
sion, hut he wanted to make sure he 
went overseas with the first draft of 
the NZEF, and turned the rhance 
down. When he got to. the Middle 
East with the advance guard of the 
New Zealand force he was sent to an 
Officer Cadet Training Unit- He did 

dtot get on, weH with Ms instructors, 
uis opinions of- what .cqnstftutBd . 
sound military tactics dashed with 
theirs. As a result, he passed out 
bottom of his dass, ap irony in view 
of his later reputation asone of .tfae 
finest tacticians the New-Zealand * 
Division.- ’-s-Wy- - • 

When the Germains invaded 
Greece1 in-April 1941 Upham. how a . 
platoon commander aid a second 
lieutenant went with his unit as part 
of die force which was put into the 
country to try torepelthem. After 

CHARLES UPHAM, VC and BAR 

>K'- : 

Charles Upham receiving the first of his VCs from General Sir Claude Auchinleck, 
Commander-in-Chief, Middle East In the Western Desert on November 7,1941 Commander-in-Chief, 

. British and Commonwealtii forces 
were hustled cut of Greece by the 
advancing Germans, he was among 
2&000 British. Greek. Australian 
and New Zealand soldiers who were 
dumped on Crete with orders from 
Churchill to bold the island at all 
costs.. 

In a New Zealand force which, 
under its pugnacious and skilful 
commander. General Bernard 
Ereyburg. VC, was noted for its 
musketry and tactical sense, 
Uphams . platoon stood out in 
counter-attacks on Maleme on May 
22,1941. Although racked by severe 
dysentery he Jed it in attacks on two 
machinegnn posts, which he de¬ 
stroyed virtually singlehanded, si¬ 
lencing their crews with pistol and 
grenades. He was able to accomplish 
this through ins remarkable stalking 
skiffs. He had the capacity to make 
himself invisibleinlhe garigue of the 
Cretan hillsides until the moment he 
bur$t from cover and began shooting. 
Later he went forward alone under 
heavy fire and. guided hack to ihe 
battalion position a company which 
had become isolated and was in 
danger of being wiped out by 
numerically superior many forces. 
l.Ti^se 'actions alone would have 

■qualified Upham for the VC, but 
more was te come-That night he took 
out several more German machine- 
gun posts single-handed. Again, as 
eyewitness accounts testify, this was 
not a matter of reddeshess but of cool 
nerve and lightning reflexes. Upham 

used shadows to stalk his prey by 
night with the same skill as he had 
used terrain by day* 

Alas, it was bravery in vain. 
Although the New Zealanders had 
proved themselves, unit for unit 
superior in battlecraft to the Ger¬ 
mans, the enemy had seized an 
important airfield. Consequently 
they were able to reinforce by air. The 
big Junkers Ju 52 transports, each 
carrying 40 fulfy-anned troops, 
droned in to land every five minutes 
and tile Germans forces in Crete 
gained in strength hour by hour. At 
the end of May (he order was given to 
evacuate British and Commonwealth 
forces and Upham returned to the 
Middle East, to Syria. 

His VC was gazetted in October 
1941. Upham was almost embar¬ 
rassed about it He felt that any other 
member of the New Zealand infantry 

.was as deserving as he and, until 
ordered by his commanding officer, 
would not wear the ribbon on Ms 
tunic or give press interviews. 

In June 1942 with Rommel’S ad¬ 
vance threatening Egypt, the New 
Zealand Division was sent to the 
desert as part of the Eighth Army. 
Upham, by then a captain, took part 

,in the action at Minqar Qaim, where. 
his division had been positioned to • 
block Rommel's path as the Afrika 
Korps drove forwards to Alexandria. 
Completely surrounded by the Ger¬ 
mans. the New Zealanders broke out 
at bayonet point an action on which 
Upham and his platoon made a 

notable mark. Upham himself, un¬ 
seen in the darkness of night ran 
from one German vehicle to the next 
hurling in grenades to clear a path to 
let the New Zealanders through. 

If there were any residual inhibi¬ 
tions about awarding the man a 
second VC for these extraordinary 
feats, they were dispelled by what 
occurred at the first battle of Alamein 
the following month. The gallantry of 
the New Zealand infantry in this 
action has to be seen against a 
background of total distrust of the 
British armour which had permeated 
to all ranks. Tank tactics were poor 
and the tanks themselves were 
inferior. Some British tank com¬ 
manders — unlike their German 
counterparts — felt they could not 
even move, much less fight, in the 
dark. As a result the "Poor Bloody 
Infantry" had simply stopped expect¬ 
ing tanks to turn up and help, when 
they were most desperately wanted. 

Remarkably, this led to no loss of 
morale. If tanks could not move at 
night the Kiwi infantry certainly 
would. In the small hours of July 15 
on the Ruwrisat Ridge Upham's 
company was breasting a rise when it 
came under heavy fire. Perceiving 
that this came from a strong German 
concentration of tanks, guns and 
other armoured vehicles in a fold of 
ground below, Upham led his com¬ 
pany down to the attack. Although 
shot through the elbow he personally 
destroyed a tank, four machineguns 
and a number of trucks, capturing 

the German position and some 
valuable tactical maps. Observers of 
his performance have since described 
him as being possessed of an almost 
divinely inspired rage against the 
enemy as he strode forward destroy¬ 
ing everything in his path. But in the 
process he had additionally been 
wounded in the leg and after the 
fighting had died down was taken 
back to the regimental first aid post 

He refused'to stay there after his 
wounds had been dressed and re¬ 
turned to his company just as it was 
coming under a heavy German 
coumer-ariack. Overwhelmed by su¬ 
perior strength, Uphanfs company 
fought until it was down to a handful 
of men. Severely wounded again, 
Upham was unable to fall back and 
was captured- By this time 
Auchinleck had reluctantly derided 
to suspend the Eighth Army attack, 
as so many elements of h Had gone 
astray through poor coordination. 

For some months Upham was 
assumed to have been killed. But in 
October 1942 he was reported to be a 
prisoner in Italy where he lay. 
gravely ill for some months while he 
recovered from his wounds. He was 
subsequently transferred to 
Germany where he set himself to be 
as much of a nuisance to his captors 
as he could for the rest of the war. 
After numerous attempts to escape he 
suffered the common fate of such 
irritant PoWs, and was transferred to 
Castle Colditz. From there he was 
eventually liberated by advancing 
American troops in April 1945. 

After his release he was reunited 
with his fiancee. Miss Eileen 
McTamney. a New Zealand nurse 
who had been serving with the Red 
Cross in northwest Europe. They 
were married in Britain in June 1945. 
It was not until September 1945 that 
the VC which acknowledged his 
bravery in 1942 was gazetted. He was 
sitting having his portrait painted in 
an artist's studio in Wellington. New 
Zealand, when the telegram an¬ 
nouncing the award was handed to 
him. He pur it in his pocket without 
even telling the artist. 

Meanwhile he had bought the 
farm he had always longed for. In 
doing so he rejected a gift of £10.000 
raised for the purpose by the citizens 
of his native Christchurch, and 
allowed it to be used to fund a 
scholarship to help the children of 
servicemen to get to university. From 
then on he lived quietly, in the sheep 
country near Parnassus in New 
Zealand's South Island, shunning the j 
limelight and the embarrassment of 
public recognition. It was only on his 
return trips to Britain to attend the I 
reunions of the VC and GC As sod- j 
ation that he ever felt quite at ease 
alluding to wartime deeds, among I 
people who understood what it all 1 
really meant His VCs, he main¬ 
tained to the end. were a recognition 
of the achievements of all the young 
New Zealanders who had fought in 
that conflict 

He leaves his widow, Eileen, and 
three daughters. 

PREBENDARY 
FRANK COVENTRY 
Prebendary Frank 

Coventry. Rector of St 
Marylebone, 1958-78. died 
on November 12 aged 81 
He was born on April 2, 

1913. 

FRANK COVENTRY was a 
scholar-parson whose long 
and distinguished ministry in 
London was fired by a firm 
Christian faith clothed in gra¬ 
cious English manners. In one 
sense, he' represented an old- 
fashioned strand in the 
Church of England — and 
especially in the diocese of 
London — having no interest 
in ecclesiastical partisanship 
and being identified with no 
wing within the Anglican 
Church. 

Bom in South London. 
Frank Coventry was the youn¬ 
gest of the three children of 
James and Florence Coventry. 
His parents were Methodists 
and. though while up at 
Cambridge the young Coven¬ 
try joined the Church of 
England — largely through 
the influence of C. S. Lewis 

| and the appeal of the music 
and architecture of the Angli¬ 
can tradition — he retained 
throughout his life a fondness 
and affection for his Free 
Church roots. 

Educated at the Strand 
School. Brixton. he read Eng¬ 
lish at King’s College. London, 
taking a first. Towards the end 
of his time there septicaemia 

*1eft him gravely ill and hewas 
not expected to live. Although 
he pulled through, much to 
the surprise of his doctors, his 
life was lived never far from 
the shadow it cast At Emman¬ 
uel College. Cambridge, he 
pursued his study of sentiment 
and sensibility in 18th-century 
English literature, gaining a 
PhD for his thesis on the work 
of Richardson. Fielding and 
Johnson. It was there he met 
his wife Ursula, studying so¬ 
da! science at the London 
School of Economics evacuat¬ 
ed to Cambridge during the 
war. They married in 1948. 

Coventry taught English at 
Raynes Park Grammar 
School, numbering among his 
pupils the broadcaster Robert 
Robinson- The lade of spiritual 
values among the boys en¬ 
couraged him to offer himself 
for ordination. Two years at 
Lincoln Theological College, 
under ihe direction of Eric 
Abbott, later Dean of West¬ 
minster. led to his ordination 
in 1946 and a curacy at All 
Saints, Dulwich. 

Rejoining Abbott as chap¬ 
lain and tutor at King’s Coll¬ 
ege. London, in J948 be spent 

BENNY LEE ERWIN GRISWOLD 
tcrimriaq died froni 
cancer anrOctobor,28 

aged 59. Hewas bora in 
London on March 17, 
- IMS. 

• A GENERATION of dnenaa- 
tographers — from David ■ 

- Lean to Steven- Spelberg — 
whose film credits carried the 
line "Lighting by Lee EJearic" 
owed Benny Lee a debt of 
gratitude for his technical 
expertise in illuminating film 

; sets. His company won . a 
technical acineveinent Oscar 
in 1987-aod he wa&responsible - 
for providing the one ntegar- 

~watt of light — enough to. 
illuminate a Smah vfilage — 
required to televise royal wed¬ 
dings and major outside tele- 

,m vision broadcasts, such as the 
- BooeS visit to London, for the 

BBC. 
Over a period of thirty 

years, along with his ever¬ 
present partner and brother,. 

Joha Benny Lee was a main¬ 
stay of the British Ebn indus¬ 
try. Starting out as 
electricians, the Lee brothers 
began their company in the 
early 1960s by renting out four 
ramps and SO feet of cable, 
eventually building it into the 
largest film lighting company 
in the-world. Thqy were re¬ 
sponsible for lighting 15 films 
a year including the Star Wars. 
epics, Indiana Jones, Out of 
Africa and The Killing Fields.. 
. Resolutely, year after year, 
Ihroughdays bright and dark, 
they, ploughed their profits 
batik into the business, wheth¬ 
er by financing new films or 
investing funds in the latest 

. statoof-the-art filters, cameras 
and new lighting technology. 

They bought a. biscuit rac- 
'.tery . in. north Kensington 
"which they converted into a 
tfarewtage studio and went on 
to buy London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision's original studios. Driv¬ 
en fry Benny and John’s 

eternal optimism and courage, 
the Lee company gradually 
took over Shepperton studios, 
going on to purchase the 
Panavision Camera Corpora¬ 
tion in California. The com¬ 
pany wait public in 1986. The 
brothers sold their interest in 
the company two years later 
but, with their enthusiasm 
undimmed, returned to the 
business, when they were 
contractually able to do so. 

Their most recent innovat¬ 
ion was the Leemobile. the 
first of a new generation of 
lighting vehicles combining a 
150kw silent generator with a 
purpose-built module, carry¬ 
ing a payload of 600 items 
capable of servicing a TV or 
film production's entire light¬ 
ing needs. 

Gregarious, outgoing and 
startlingly frank, Benny Lee 
did business in a flamboyant, 
always personal style and 
with ceaseless and sometimes 
outrageous bravado. This set 

him apart from the more staid 
businessmen involved in tile 
British film industry. He re¬ 
mained a perennial outsider 
as far as the film world’s 
traditional corporate estab¬ 
lishment was concerned but, 
although he sometimes ruffled 
a few artistic feathers, he was 
regarded as an insider by the 
film-makers themselves. 

When Alan Parker, the di¬ 
rector, was shooting his film 
Fame in New York in 1979 and 
found himself with insuffi¬ 
cient funds to light the final 
scene, Lee promptly dis¬ 
patched 40 space lights from 
London, which, he said, were 
to be paid for “whenever". It 
was an example of trust and 
support, rarely found in the 
murky, money-or-nothing 
film business. 

Benny Lee was married 
twice; he is survived by his 
second wife, Penelope, and by 
two children from each of his 
marriages. 
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Erwin Griswold, former 
United States Soliritor- 
GeneraJ, died in Boston. 

Massachusetts, on 
November 19 aged 90. He 

was born in East 
Cleveland, Ohio, on July 

14.1904. 

ERWIN GRISWOLD argued 
more cases before the Su¬ 
preme Court than any other 
living lawyer. He also enjoyed 
the rare distinction of serving 
as Solicitor-General in both 
Democratic and Republican 
Administrations, being origi¬ 
nally appointed by Lyndon 
Johnson in 1967 and retained 
by Richard Nixon until choos¬ 
ing to retire to go into private 
practice in 1973. 

Griswold's prime chare 
istic as a lawyer was his sense 
of fairness. Gruff and some¬ 
what taciturn in manner, he 
was described in a 1960 New 
York Times profile as “a 
lifelong Republican with a 
background of Midwest con¬ 
servatism; built like a granite 
block and just as inflexible in 
his conceptions of basic recti¬ 
tude. " 

It was this quality that led 
him to denounce his fellow 
Republican, Senator Joseph 
McCarthy, during the latter's 
Communist witch-hunt of the 
1950s. In a book entitled The 
Ffth Amendment Today. 

Griswold lashed out at Mc¬ 
Carthy’s attempt to override 
the constitutional protection 
against self-incrimination. 
'At the time Griswold was 

Dean of Harvard Law School, 
a position he held from 1946 
until 1967 and in which he 
became the dominant figure in 
American legal education. He 
doubled the size of the faculty, 
oversaw the enrolment of the 
first female students in 1950, 

and lived to see one of them, 
Ruth Bader Gins burg, become 
a Supreme Court Justice. 

Erwin Nathaniel Griswold 
had taught at Harvard since 
1934. having graduated there 
in 1928.1n the interim he 
served as a staff lawyer for the 
Solid tor-GeneraJ. He was an 
expert at arguing tax cases 
before the Supreme Court. 

Despite his politics. 
Griswold acted as an expert 

five years there before being 
appointed vicar of St Mary 
Magdalene, Enfield, in 1953. 
Coventry was heart and soul a 
parish priest and thrived on 
the round of parish activities. 
Following the sudden death in 
1958 of the Rev J. B. H. Evans, 
the relatively youthful Rector 
of St Marylebone, Coventry 
was appointed by the Crown 
to the living which was to 
become his greatest work, 

St Marylebone was an ex¬ 
tremely busy parish to which 
he applied a pastoral heart, 
informed by his own physical 
frailty, and an effective 
preaching ministry to which 
he brought clarity and schol¬ 
arship. Apart from one year 
spent on exchange with an 
episcopalian clergyman in 
Charleston, South Carolina — 
where his impeccable English 
manner made a great impres¬ 
sion —he devoted his energies 
to the people of St Marylebone 
and to the many young curates 
given to him to train. In 1973 
he was made a Prebendary of 
St Paul's Cathedral and on 
three occasions served as 
chaplain to the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster. 

Retirement brought little re¬ 
spite from ecclesiastical duties 
and Coventry worked assidu¬ 
ously during vacancies at St 
Mary, Brookfield, St Mary 
Magdalene, Munster Square, 
and St Saviour, Eton Road.* 
The time he had for leisure 
pursuits was filled with music 
and architecture and he re¬ 
mained an able pianist to the 
end of his life. He and his wife 
were active members of the 
Hampstead branch of the 
National Trust and of the 
Heath and Old Hampstead 
Society. A man firm on the 
basis of the Christian faith, he 
wrote a book in defence of St 
Paul. 

He is survived by his wife 
and two daughters, a third 
daughter having died in 
infancy. 

witness for Thurgood Mar¬ 
shall. then the legal director of 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of Coloured 
People, during Marshall's 
fight for school desegregation. 
He went on to serve on the US 
Civil Rights Commission 
under President Kennedy, and 
had no problem in supporting 
the Great Society legislation 
introduced by Lyndon 
Johnson. 

Under Nixon, however, 
Griswold found himself de¬ 
fending the new Administra¬ 
tion's more conservative 
positions, most notably in the 
1971 case involving the Penta¬ 
gon Papers. He argued before 
the Supreme Court that The 
New York Times and other 
papers should be barred from 
publishing the secret Defence 
Department history of the 
Vietnam war on grounds of 
national security, but the Jus¬ 
tices derided otherwise. 

Not afraid to admit a mis¬ 
take, Griswold wrote in 1989 
that he had “never seen any 
trace of a threat to the national 
security from publication," 
though things had looked 
different in 1971. “There's a 
good deal of difference," he 
said, "between foresight and 
hindsight." 

He is survived by his wife 
Harriet, and by their son and 
daughter. 
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DAME GRACIE FIELDS 
Dame Grade Fields. DBF. who died on 
September 27, at the age of 81. was perhaps 
the mast popular entertainer of ihe day. She 
was, moreover, ooe of those few who are able 
to step beyond the stria limits of their 
profession and become a national figure. To 
many thousands of people who never saw her 
“Our Grade" was a beloved character, the 
very embodiment of that fairy-tale quality in 
ow age which allowed a poor mil! girl to rise, 
fry talent, personality and character, above the 
circumstances of her birth to astonishing 
heights of success. 

Slender, rather nil with a slight stoop, thin 
lips and strongly marked, somewhat pointed 
features, she caught the attention immediate¬ 
ly she appeared. Her face, crowned with a 
mass of hair rippling back from a broad, high 
forehead, was intelligent rather than beauti¬ 
ful. As a performer she had two grear gifts, a 
delirious sense of burlesque and genuine, 
homely fun, and an exceptionally beautiful 
and fleriHe voice, with a wide range. Her 
vocal technique improved steadily throughout 
her career, and even laic in life the beauty of 
her high notes and the precision and neatness 
of her phrasing were remarkable. The 
excellence of her singing, indeed, at care time 

ON THIS DAY 

November 23 1979 

Owing fo a shutdown at The Times this 
obituary was delayed, but Grade 
Fields' popularity was such that it was 

surely worth the delay. 

seemed a menace to her performance, for the 
sentimental ditties, on which she lavished so 
much artistry, were quite unworthy of her 
talenL Early in her career she had an 
entrancing trick of indicating her real opinion 
of these tearful ballads by introducing into the 
middle of her song some ludicrous nick of 
voice, or by absentmindedly scratching her 
back between high notes. Then for a time she 
became, to the disappointment of ber more 
discerning admirers, more and more a 
serious sentimental singer, and her charming 
little buffooneries £nd her comic songs in her 

native Lancashire dialect became less and less 
prominent in her act. Later, however, though 
she did not return to the burlesque of her 
sentimental numbers, she restored a proper 
proportion of comic singing, and would give 
right or JO songs on end, alternately 
sentimental and humorous. As a comic singer 
she was delirious. Her fun, which was always 
good-humoured, inoffensive and fuQ of 
character, seemed to bubble out of herself, 
and needed none of the extravagant make-up 
or costume on which many comediennes have 
relied. 

Grade Fields could change in a second 
from the heartbroken night-club frequenter 
begging for ** Music. Maestro, Please" to the 
Lancashire mill girl who owned" The Biggest 
Aspidestra [sic] in the World "or had been to 
the christening of "Mrs Ruin'S Twins" 
without changing her dress or even altering 
her hair. Just as quickly and easily she could 
became the young Welsh girl whose family 
had “Got to Keep up with die Joneses". 
Grade Fields hod a very great spontaneous 
comic talon, a Jovriy voice and a personality 
(perhaps the most important asset of all, since 
the basis of the art of the music hall is 
personality) which made her, whether she 
was being funny or sentimental, always 
unaffectedly good and likeable company. 
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□ General: England and Wales will 
start dull and misty but some bright 
intervals will develop, especially to tne 
east Around midday, rain will reach 
northwestern parts, then edge into 
central districts by evening. Northern 
Ireland will be cloudy and wet during 
the morning but wilt be brighter with a 
few showers later. Scotland will start 
cloudy as rain, heavy in places, 
pushes in from the north west, 
clearing all parts earty in the after¬ 
noon. Heavy showers will be left over 
western districts for a time. It will be 
cooler in the north, where gales are 
likely, but very mild elsewhere. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, 
Channel Isles, SW England: mostly 
cloudy, local drizzle, but also brighter 
intervals. Wind south or southwest, 
macniy moderate. Max 15C (59F). 
□ E England, W Midlands, S 
Wales, Central N: bright spells, rain 

later. Wind southwest to west, manly 
moderate. Max 14C (57F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, isle of Man, NE England: 
bright spells but some ran later. Wind 
southwest fresh or strong, becoming. 
west moderate. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Borders, Ectinburgh ft Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Fferflc ran at first 
dry with broker cloud later. Wind 
southwest fresh or strong, moderating 
later. Max 12C {54F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, N Ireland: rein 
earty, doud and showers later. Wind 
southwest strong, moderating later. 
Max 11C (52F). 
□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: rain and heavy 
showers later. Wind southwest strong 
or gale. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Outlook: drizzle In the north west 
but mainly dry elsewhere. Slightly 
cooler gerieraBy but above normal. 

For the latest region by region forecast 24 
hours a day. did 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London...  701 
KertJSuney.Sus6tH-- — . - 702 
DorwLHatS&IOW-   ...703 
Dewn&Corneal.-.--704 
VMs£kuc&Avon.Scni3- 705 
BeriaBucks.Oxon-706 
8sds.Hert9&Essex-  707 
Norfok.Sr«ok.Camb3---.. 708 
WfesrVSd&SthGlam&Gvwrt.. .... 709 
SfropsJteratts&Worcs-710 
Cental Mdands- —.711 
East Maflands-  712 
Laics & Humberside-713 
Dyfed& Powys--714 
(Wnedd&OwydL. 715 
NWEngtand..   716 
W&SYcxta&Deles-- -.717 
NEEngtand-- 718 
Cuntra & Lata District-719 
SWScodmd.- 720 
W Cental Soottand-  721 
EdfiSmolfllhian & Baders- - 722 
E Cental Scotland- 723 
Grampian & E Urtlantls.— . —. 724 
NWSccttend--  725 
CathnesaOrKney a Shetland..726 
NIntend-- ---—.727 
Weathercal is charged at 39p pw rrnnute (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mnute at all other times. 

For the latest AA traffxVroadworfcs nformatxxi, 
24 horxs a day. dial 0336 4Qi followed by the 
appropriate code. 
London &SE traffic, raadwrerta 
AraawitftnMSS- __ .731 
Essex/Hertsraeds/Bucks/Berics/Omn -.— 732 
Kert/Suney/Sussex/Harts.— .734 

M25 London Otttai only--  730 
National traffic and roodworta 
National motorways__ __737 
WestCoowy__    738 
Wanas . .. ._ __  739 
MWands . ........... 740 
EaslAngfe ... . ... .. -741 
Noih-wesi England..742 
Nonrveact England.   743 
Scotland . .. 744 
Nortnem Ireland_745 

AA Roadmarch is charged ai 33p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at ail Olher 
tones. 
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ACROSS 

1 Main road in the Cotswolds (8). 

5 Lacking muscle tension, try a 
pick-me-up (6). 

9 Stock drink as a favour (8). 

10 Out of bed, come round to make a 
recovery (6). 

12 Ring in the schnozzle as in the 
marriage-tie? (5). 

13 If not white, rose is drunk (9). 

14 Continual knocking is geologists' 
work (5-7). 

18 Dominant parent ordered brood 
to go inside (12). 

21 Keen to hold stock of ship's 
supplies (9). 

23 Noon? Correct! (5). 

24 Playful for half a day? Heavens! 

(6)-_ 

Solution io Puzzle No 19,706 

25 Tour guide Tully has the direc¬ 
tions (8). 

26 This procedure makes copper 
most unhappy (6). 

27 Fit purse or compact (+4). 

DOWN 

1 Family in balloon becoming ter¬ 
ribly hot (6). 

2 Scandinavian money almost 
spent in this state (6). 

3 Reckless road speed is criminal 

(9). 

4 Recognized and saluted (12). 

6 Lush part of Sorrento, perhaps? 
(5). 

7 Ruins tie undoing it in a nervous 

state (8). 

8 Meet and study to the limit (S). 

11 Jacobite rebellion article on 

record? (3,5-1). 

15 Apple some would call a perfect 

peach? (9). 

16 Particular old remedy (8). 

17 Elegiacs in versions that come 

down to us? (8). 

19 Lament bird now extinct in moun¬ 

tain area of Scotland (6). 

20 Short notice (6). 

22 A gtmpse of India? (5). 

33. 227 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 48 
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HOW THE WEST 
HAS WON 
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Tory Euro-sceptics renew threat 

Mrs against opposing me new dui was cuimuutcu wiui mi 
unexpected challenge for his job.Pages 1,10 

Serbs keep up Bihac offensive 
■ Bosnian Serb forces pressed on with their attempt to 
overrun the United Nations “safe area” of Bihac, as Nato 
warned that its fighter aircraft were ready to mount a second 
airstrike. A Bosnian army source in Zagreb said there was 
hand-to-hand fighting less than two miles from Bihac as the 
Serbs closed in.Pages L12.13 

Award for soldier 
A Coldstream Guard, has be¬ 
come the second non-commis¬ 
sioned soldier to receive the 
Military Cross.Page 1 

Threat to the City 
The City of London is to spend an 
extra £1 million on security after 
receiving intelligence reports that 
the IRA is continuing to move 
men and bomb-making material 
around England-Page 1 

Tycoon's legacy 
A New York tycoon has left £58 
million to hundreds of people he 
had read about in newspapers 
but never met Milton Petrie, a 
clothing magnate, died on Nov¬ 
ember 6 at 92 ——.Page I 

Railtrack claim 
Labour produced what it said 
were leaked confidential govern¬ 
ment papers to back its claim that 
the Government was rushing 
through the £6.5 billion Railtrack 
privatisation to fund pre-election 
tax cuts..Page 2 

Bayonet death 
A teenager was stabbed to death 
with a bayonet after being caught 
in a battle between gangs from 
rival schools, Sheffield Crown 
Court was told -Page 3 

Pressure on priest 
A born-again Christian explained 
that she wanted her twice-di¬ 
vorced priest to be sacked because 
he was “setting a bad spiritual 
example".Page 5 

Quarantine caution 
The Government is reacting with 
caution to a report that claims 
quarantine controls are no longer 
needed to protea Britain against 
rabies.Page 6 

Saving the view 
For 20 years Ron Taverner has 
marvelled at the view from a 
ciifftop on the Isleof Wight When 
the area was threatened with dev¬ 
elopment. he bought it for die 
nation-Page 9 

Attack on Europe 
Jonathan Aitken. one of die Cabi¬ 
net’s leading rightwingers, laun¬ 
ched a critical attack on Europe's 
economic record.Page 11 

French surprise 
British satisfaction over French 
assurances on slowing the drive 
for European integration took a 
knock when the Paris govern¬ 
ment unveiled a plan for an EU 
“revolution”.-Page 14 

Berlusconi inquiry 
Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian 
Prime Minister, came under 
.pressure to resign after he was 
placed under investigation by Mi¬ 
lan magistrates-Page 15 

Compensation plea 
An international jurists' group 
has added to mounting pressure 
on Japan to compensate victims 
of its wartime brutality, particu¬ 
larly women who were forced into 
sex slavery during the Second 
World War-Page 16 

Sleepy sheriff loses appeal over job 
■ Scotland’s most outspoken sheriff, who fell asleep in court 
and once said he would turn to crime for £100,000, lost his 
appeal for reinstatement Sheriff Ewen Stewart who was 
sacked after making a series of controversial remarks, is the 
first sheriff to be successfully dismissed by a Scottish Secretary 
in 17 years.Page 3 

The Princess Royal walks through a squatter settlement yesterday in the Alexandra township, north of Johannesburg. Report, page 17 

Telecoms: BT has abandoned 
plans for a £15 billion information 
superhighway after the Govern¬ 
ment refused to lift a ban on the 
broadcast of television by tele¬ 
phone----Page 25 

Milk: Northern Foods expects to 
make big job cuts in the wake of the 
new milk regime and food industry 
competition...Page 25 

Merger: Johnson Matthey and 
Cookson said they had ended 
merger talks but the two metals 
firms would still cooperate on their 
ceramics venture-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
423 points to dose at 3078.7. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 79.9 to 79.8 after a rise from 
$13680 to $15705 but a fall from 
DM24450 to DM2440J....Page 28 

Cricket: Devon Malcolm, En¬ 
gland’s main attacking bowler, has 
come down with chicken pox and 
will miss the first Test against Aus¬ 
tralia in Brisbane— -Page 48 

Football: Brian Little resigned as 
manager of Leicester City, the bot¬ 
tom chib in the Premiership, open¬ 
ing the way for him to be appointed 
at Aston Villa-Page 48 

Rugby union: South Africa's mid¬ 
week side laboured to a 9-3 victory 
over Pontypridd, bereft of imagina¬ 
tion and hounded by the referee's 
whistle-Page 43 

Tennis: The income generated by 
the Wimbledon championships 
rose by 70 per cent to almost £28 
million, but the sum is in inverse 
proportion to the success of British 
tennis_Page 48 

Triumph for Reg: "Kevin Elyot may 
not yet be Chekhov, but he writes 
with a warmth and humour all his 
own.” writes Benedict Nightingale 
about My Night with Reg, now in 
tire West End— -Page 34 

Chorus of quafified approval: At 
English National Opera, the cho¬ 
rus is preparing for the epic chall¬ 
enge of Mussorgsky’s Khomnsh- 
china. But in the ranks there is 
disquiet about conditions at the 
Coliseum_-Page 33 

Ottorattng Path* A great empire 
of the early cinema is remembered 
in a new Paris show_Page 35 

Whitney: In New York, the ever- 
controversial Whitney Museum of 
American Art has mounted a pro¬ 
vocative new show devoted to im¬ 
ages of black men-Page 35 

IN THE TIMES 
■ BLACK CHRISTMAS 
Geoff Brown on the 
ghoulish seasonal fantasy 
The nightmare before 
Christmas 

■ FACE TO FACE 
■ Alistair Home cm 
the many faces, 
private and public, 
of George Weidenfeld 

Major strength: Next week John 
Major enters his fifth year as Prime 
Minister. Matthew Parris locks at 
his survival skills-Page 18 

Bah, humbug. Libby Purves on the 
misery of organising relations at 
Christinas_Page 18 

Racing demon: “You can never 
have too many straightforward 
shirts.” Iain R. Webb on the Racing 
Green catalogue-Page W 

Collect £2 motion: Rachel Kefly 
looks at houses to buy if you win 
the lottery?_—-Page 39- 

Press check: Lord Wakehamsays 
of the PCCT would like people to 
be proud of the way we handle 
complaints"____..Page 37 

Afl the news? Can a politically 
correct slant to news-gathering 
boost US papers?-.Page 37 

Woman’s Hour and Sunday Sport 
reporters swap jobs in Lifeswaps 
(BBC2,7.00pm)-Page 47 

Lyimc Truss on The Plot, a simple 
tate of allotment folk   Page 47 

Fox in the fire 
The atmosphere in the lobbies has 
changed from bored gloom at tie 
start of the session -to febrile 
plotting—--—Page 21 

Empty shells 
Nato could provide same proteo- 
tion for civilians of Bihac. butit 
cannot provide cover for ptiitkai 
disarray---—__Page 21 

Monastic menu 
The metoks of the old Church may 
have eaten too much: but flat 
should not belittle the richness of 

MATTHEW PARRIS . 
Fbflowing, as it (fid, a speech of 
staggering banality from the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury, and irn. opin¬ 
ion about war crimes from Lord 
Campbell of Alioway ... 
T-^ 1——LUI ,!ul. 

Cluito Upturn, one of the three 
double VC holders in the history of 
the decoration; Prebendary Frank 
Coventry, Rector of StMaryfeban5 
1458-7& Benny Lee, Ifefttmgle&m' 
ran; Erwin Griswold, former US 
Stator-Genera]—: -Plage 23 
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Nadir forced to check out of northern Cyprus hotels 
By Jon Ashworth 

AUTHORITIES in - northern' 
Cyprus are reported to have seized 
twoJiotelscontroDedbyAsflNadic 

;v: wm* 
finanaal pressures oouhl flush the 
fugitive tycoon from her island 
sanctuary. - 

Govemment sequestratois are 
believed to have been anointed to 
the Jaanine Court and Palm Beach 
hotels in an attempt to recover 
about $15 TtiiKtnn jn mipaid taw 
and social security payments. The 

swoop is thought to be part of a 
wider government-led backlash 

-.hgainst Mr Nadir, wfao.fled Britain 
last year while awaiting trial on 

. theft and false accounting charges 
involving 134 nriffion. 

The hotels are part of a range of 
intereste.on the island owned by 
FOQy Feck International but re¬ 
naming under Mr Nadir’s controL 
Companiesunder ins influence axe 
reported to owe as much as $15 
mllfion in taxes and social security. 
Accountants seeking to realise as- 
sett for ltolfyF'cck’l creditors have 

had their efforts blocked by a series 
of injunctions and court Orders 
initialed by Mr Nadir. 

The seized hotels are owned by 
Voyager Kibris. a PoOy Peck sub- 
sdkiy. Other local interests in¬ 
dude Unipac, a packaging 
company, and Sunvest Trading, a 
ft mi packaging concern. The gov¬ 
ernment of northern Cyprus is 
understood to be poised to take 
farther measures to recover out¬ 
standing funds. 

Chris Barlow of Coopers & 
Lybrand, lead administrator to 

Polly Pedk. said claims about the 
seizure of assets had been con- 
finned by independent sources. 
The government action, he said, 
would deprive Mr Nadir of an 
important source of revenue. 
' Mr Barlow has told the authori¬ 
ties fn northern Cyprus that the 
matter of outstanding tax liabilities 
would be settled if Coopers & 
Lybrand, the accountant, gained 
possession of Polly Peck assets in 
the disputed territory. 

Mr Nadir received a hero's 
welcome when he returned to 

northern Cyprus last May after 
skipping bad of £3.5 million in the 
UK. But the matter of unpaid taxes, 
together with growing economic 
pressure, are understood to have 
sparked a change in local senti¬ 
ment He remains isolated in a 
heavily fortified villa protected by 
an army of bodyguards. 

The turning point can be traced 
to July, when the European Com¬ 
munity announced a ban on citrus 
imports from northern Cyprus. The 
measures will have had an immedi¬ 
ate impact on fruit farms and 

processing plants under Mr Na¬ 
dir's controL 

The swoop on Mr Nadir’s hotel 
assets comes just days after a senior 
local politician gave warning of 
imminent action against die former 
tycoon. Ozker Ozgur, deputy prime 
minister of die disputed territory, 
said In London last week that the 
government was determined to 
collect outstanding monies. He told 
a newspaper. “[Mr Nadir] must 
pay. He has no alternative. If be 
does not pay, then we will take the 
assets and sell them.” 
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COOKSON and Johnson 

l wiuduwoold have created a 
£2.5 j billion. industrial 
maerialsgroup, after failing 
to agree cm terms for a share 
Wap-- ; C:- \ . 

The two oqntpanjes raid 

indefinitely. . _, , . 
The talks collapsed' after 

both Companies held board 
-meetings yesterday morning 
and then made a short corfer- 
erace caH to eadi other. - 

A joint statement from Rrf>- 
ert Malpas and Richard 
Oster, the chairman and dritf 
executive of Cookson. and 
Darid Davies, chairman of 
John Mattiiey. sakt "We have 
looked fully into the ways in 
which a merger of-Cookson 
and Johnson Mattiiey might 
fairly have-rewarded share- 
bokiereaiieacft side. Sadly we. 
were not able to agree a 
recommendation to «jt re¬ 
spective shareholders, and so 
our discussions have now 
ceased.” 

Both companies are said to 
have been demanding pEemi- 
um pricesin any merger. 

Cookson. which is capital¬ 
ised at £L4 billion, was deter¬ 
mined to hawthe upper hand 
in any merger while Johnson 
Matlftey, valued at ELI bfllioQ, 

TeleWest 
'opens act 

premium • 
SHARES in TeleWest; Ihe- 
UK'S biggest cable opera¬ 
tor, were priced at 18Zp 
yesterday and opened at a 
respectable premium to 
that price despite a sagging 
stock market and with help 
from American investors. 
(Martin Waller writes): 

Trading on a conditional, 
\n*HHSsued basK ahead of 
investors recehnng their 
share certificates, the 
shares ended , the day at 
185b p. TdeWesrs advisers 
sakl die issue ^ could have 
been sold six tinies over at 
die price set. which values 
the company at £L8 bfUkm. 

British investors were 
lukewarm and die 25 per 
cent of stockin the UK cmer 
allocated to private cheats 
was undersubscribed. v 

was resisting cm terms that 
woidd have made it a merger 
of equals. ' •- 

; Both, sides tried to 
emphasise that there had not 
been a dash of personalities 
and that there was no anio^ 
fry foBowing the collapse of flie 
talks-They will cantinneto co- 
'C^etzete in Cbokstm Matthey 
Ceramics.. the jomt veoture 
they established on July T, 
Which WAs Uoehf the catalysts 
m the merger talks. • 

The collapse of fee negotia¬ 
tions destroys years of plan¬ 
ning by Cookson. wfakh first 
planned a takeover of Johnson 
Matfeey in fee late 1980s and 
built up a 10 per cent stake 
which it placed m 1990when it 
hit financial difficulties. 
Cookson dusted off its {dans 

-earlier tins year after it had 
retained to financial health 
and bought Johnson 
Mattfreyx precious metals 
business. 

The City had questioned the 
logic behind a merger which 
would have created a group 
called Cookson Matfeey. But 
Mr Malpas and Mr Davies 
were keen to bring together 
their electronics businesses, 
which make many of the 
components and materials lor 
printed circuit boards. Jcfen- 
son Malthas precious metals 
refuting business would have 
provided the raw materials for 
Cooks on’s manufacturing 
operations. 

Both company chiefs felt 
their respective materials 
businesses complemented 
each other, although some 
areas, particularly Johnson 
Matfeey^ catalytic converter 
business, would have re¬ 
mained; as separate divisions 
in the combined group. 

The two companies were 
forced to admit-they were in 
merger talks last week when 
reports of fee possible deal 
leaked. At feat stage discus¬ 
sions were said to be at an 
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Sour news: Christopher Haskins, chairman of Northern Foods, at Dale Farm. Hull 

Northern Foods jobs 
casualty of milk war 

pefimngtoii. page27 

Richard Malthouse, 
Cookson company secretary, 
said the group would continue 
to look for smaller acquisi¬ 
tions to expand its existing 
industrial materials business¬ 
es, but did not have any other 
large deals planned. 

Johnson Matfeey is expect¬ 
ed! to reveal its future plans 
tomorrow when it announces 
its.interim.results. These are 
expected to show a 20 per cent 
rise in profits to more tiian £40 
million. ’ . . _ 

Pennington, page 27 

NORTHERN Foods gave 
wanting of substantial job 
cuts in fee wake of the new 
milk regime and continuing 
tough competition in the food 
industry. 

Christopher Haskins, die 
chairman, said yesterday that 
the group was renewing its 
cost bare and would an¬ 
nounce its restructuring plans 
before the financial year-end 
in March. He refused to be 
drawn on fee number of jobs 
at risk, but a drastic reduction 
in fee group’s 29,000 
workforce is expected. About 
L200 jobs have gone in fee 
past year alone. 

Northern has been affected 
by higher milk costs under 
Milk Manque, the successor 
to fee Milk Marketing Board, 
and by fixe continued decline 
of its doorstep mOk and small 
shop businesses, which are 
being squeezed by fee super¬ 
market price wars. 

Mr Haskins said fee new 
contracts wife MDk Marque, 

By Susan Gilchrist 

which took effect from Now 
ember L would increase 
Northern’s milk bill by about 
£50 million a year. Although 
Northern has been able to 
pass on some of the increase 
to its customers, profits will 
still be hit by about £15 
mfffion. 

His remarks came as 
Northern announced a 25 per 
cent fall in pretax profits to 
£53.7 million from £72.1 mil¬ 
lion in the six months to 
September 30. Excluding an 
exceptional £115 million loss 
on fee disposal of businesses, 
profits feu by 10 per cent 

Mr Haskins said it was a 
disappointing performance, 
adding that it was first profit 
decline in the group’s food 
business since it went public 
in 1966. 

Profits were down by 14 per 
cent to £345 million (£40 
million) in the dairy opera¬ 
tions largely because of a raw 
milk price increase in July. 
Doorstep sales, which ao- 

J- " r* 
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By Graham Seakikwt 
FINANCIAL EDITOR . 

THE Government has quietly redassr-. 
fied British Nudear Puds {tic (BNFL) 
as part of the public sector, 23 years 
after setting it up as a statoowned nu¬ 
dear reprocessing compafryunder.au 
Sfffio’CCKi^rvatntoadzninistraikm, - 

The change ranoves an anomaly 
that has been suggested as a potential * 
wyyW for giving, fee Prist Office-' 

financial freedom while it remains 
wholly state-owned. In fee 1970s 

-several companies owned by the state 
were excluded from fee public sector 
borrowing requirement but most of 
these were government rescues. Only 
BNFL remained as a live precedent 

The. Treasmy insisted the change, 
madein September, was doi politically 
inspired. Rafter, file. Treasury said, it 
had been initialed by ft® Central Stat- 
Jrtical Office'to bring Britain^ national 

accounts into line with international 
definitions of fee public sector. 

The change was raised in the House 
of Commons by Jack Cunningham, the 
shadow Trade Secretary, who suggest¬ 
ed it might paradoxically, show how 
the Post Office could have financial 
freedom while remaining in the public 
sector. 

BNFL said it had been assured by a 
Treasury minister the change would 
have no implications for the way in 

count for 45 per cent of the 
group’s milk volumes, de¬ 
clined by 12 per cent and more 
than offset continued growth 
from supermarkets. 

Mr Haskins said the group 
has lost some share in the 
supermarket sector, but was 
now aggressively defending 
its position. 

The convenience foods and 
meat businesses saw profits 
slide by 18 per cent and 15 per 
cent respectively, reflecting 
the fall-off in trade to small 
retailers. The grocery divi¬ 
sion. which includes the Fox's 
biscuit brand, was the only 
operation to increase profits. 

Mr Haskins said 
Northern’s performance 
would continue to be affected 
by intense retail competition 
and higher milk prices in the 
near future. Nevertheless the 
interim dividend is bdd at 
35p and will be paid to 
shareholders on Marrfi 17. 

Tempus, page 28 

sector 
which the company will continue to 
operate commercially. BNFL was told: 
The Treasury and DTI ministers are 
determined reclassification should not 
lead to any greater intervention by the 
Government in the company's affairs." 

Exclusion from the public sector 
enabled BNFL to build the £3 billion fc 
Thorp plant at Sellafidd without any 
impact on the PSBR- 

Panrington. page 27 

BT drops £15bn 
superhighway as 
ban stays on TV 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

BT HAS abandoned plans for 
a £15 billion information 
superhighway Unking every 
home in the land after the 
Government refused to lift a 
ban on the broadcast of trie- 
vision by telephone. 

Investment in fibre-optic ca¬ 
ble to improve fee quality of 
services will be restricted to 
businesses and public serv¬ 
ices. where larger volumes of 
traffic justify the cost, a 
spokesman said. He added: 
"We cannot commit to cabling 
the whole country — which is 
what we had wanted." 

In choosing to maintain fee 
ban until 2001. the Govern¬ 
ment has rejected conclusions 
of an inquiry by fee Com¬ 
mons trade and industry com- 
mifree, . which ^ said that a 
singte'national network, open 
to aB SriVise providers, would 
be.n^ckd^rithoui it^ feere 

computer-based information 
arid entertainment services, 
the oommittee said. • 

Instead, the Government 
said that it will stick by its 
strategy, established in 1991. of 
allowing only cable television 
companies to broadcast trie- 
vision and other entertainment 
by cable into homes. That 
derision underpins £12 billion 
of investment by cable com¬ 
panies in building duplicate 

local networks that compete 
with BT in telephone sendees. 

Giving the government res¬ 
ponse to the MPs. together with 
ideas to encourage development 
of "broadband" communica¬ 
tions, Ian Taylor, fee technology 
minister, said: The promises 
made in the 1991 White Paper 
win be adhered to." 

However, he opened the 
door to BT to apply to offer 
broadcast entertainment us¬ 
ing existing wires, in areas 
where cable licences have 
been offered but not taken up. 
Those areas cover about a 
million people, and include 
most of Northern Ireland. 

BT could still offer videoon- 
demand and other interactive 
services by telephone, Mr Tay¬ 
lor said. 

Richard Cabom. the Labour 
chairman of the committee, 
said that he was “deeply 
disappointed" by the Govern¬ 
ment's response. The White 
Paper had been overtaken by 
technical innovation, he said. 

Introducing the government 
policy statement, Creating the 
Superhighways of the Future: 
Developing Broadband Com¬ 
munications in the UK, Mr 
Taylor announced a new 
group of industrialists to ad¬ 
vise it on development of 
mufti-media services. 

Power firm’s move, page 26 
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Oil frontier 
The Government is to offer 
the offshore oil industry new 
oil and gas exploration zones 
in frontier areas far to fee 
west of the British Isles inthe 
next round of licences. Energy 
companies are being 
consulted before the I7th 
round of licensing, which is 
expected during the spring. 
Page 26 

Market tumbles 
The FT-SE 100 index fell 423 
points to dose at 3.078.7 as 
Wall Street remained under 
pressure. Dealers, however, 
took heart from low trading 
volumes in British shares. 
Market report, page 28 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment Consu 11ants 

YOU NEED MORE THAN A 
SENIOR SECRETARY 

YOU NEED A BUSINESS 
ASSISTANT! 

—You need someone who doesn’t just type your letter, but 

who intelligently edits & understands its contents. 

,~You need someone who doesn’t just take messages, but 

impresses your Clients by understanding their needs & 

troubleshooting on your behalf. 

•~You need someone who knows your work style & can 

confidently step in as your ambassador. 

You need someone who can free you from dU the minor details you 

have to attend to in your business life, leaving yon to devote time to 

mtgor business strategy. Management across the UK & abroad need 

Badness Assistants. Business Assistants mean greater productivity & 

new freedom for senior Managers & Directors. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 

secure a Business Assistant, & that’s Maine-Tueker. What’s more 

we guarantee every Business Assistant we find for three months - a 

100% refund guarantee for all three months.1 There is only one 

proviso - we will only recruit the best! 

Go up a gear for 1995! Consolidate your basistess achievements with 

18-21 Jermvn Street^ London. SWiY 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 
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Scottish Nuclear puts a price on the power war 
By RossTiEMAN 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTTISH Nuclear is aiming to 
produce electricity at a cost of just 2p 
a kilowatt hour, undercutting private 
sector generators using gas and coal 
fired stations. 

The state-owned company aims to 
use the cut-price power to redouble 
its challenge to National Power and 
PDwerGen by stepping up exports 
south of the border. Plans to increase 
capacity on the interconnector be¬ 
tween the Scottish and- English grid 
systems from 1.400 megawatts to 
2*200 megawatts have just been 
announced Robin Jeffrey, chief exec¬ 

utive of Scottish Nudear. hopes that 
improving competitiveness will 
strengthen the case for extending 
more commercial freedom to his 
company and its English sister 
company. Nudear Electric How¬ 
ever, he concedes that privatisation of 
the nuclear generators, although 
desirable, is unlikely before the next 
election. 

Although no new legislation would 
be needed to privatise the companies. 
Scottish Nudear believes any at¬ 
tempt to transfer them to the private 
sector would require a bill to estab¬ 
lish a segregated fund to finance 
decommissioning when the plants 
reach the end of their lives. 

The government is expected to an¬ 
nounce its strategy for the nudear 
industry in a ‘White Paper late next 
spring. The proposals will be based 
on the Government's year-long 
nuclear review, which is being 
compiled by senior officials at the 
Department of Trade and Industry. 

The power price target was re¬ 
vealed by Dr Jeffrey alongside half- 
year output figures showing a 16 per 
cent increase over the same months 
of 1993. Since the creation of Scottish 
Nuclear as a state-owned company in 
September 1990, the unit cost of 
power has been reduced from 3Jp to 
a projected 2-8p in the year to end- 
March 1995. 

To extend cost savings, Scottish 
Nudear is aiming to extend the 
intervals between major shutdowns 
at its two advanced gas-cooled plants 
from two years to three. A further 150 
employees will go this year as die 
company trims its staff to 1.750. At 
peak two years ago, numbers 
reached 2J200. 

However, the focus is switching to 
outside cost-saving opportunities. 
Scottish Nuclear has spent £20 
million designing and purchasing 
equipment needed to switch from 
reprocessing spent fuel to dry storage 
alongside its two operating plants. 

The company says it will have to 
write off the cost unless consent for 

the dry stares is received before the 
financial year end. 

Dr Jeffrey is confident that a 
public inquiry, completed earlier this 
year, will approve the stares, saving 
the company E45 million a year. 

Scottish Nuclear is also asking the 
Nuclear Installations Inspectorate to 
extend the life of its older station. 

' Hunierston. from 25 to 35 years. It 
could then spread decommissioning 
provisions over an extra decade, 
providing a £12 million a year cut in 
the output accounting cost. The 
company is also to seek formal 
tenders for the supply of fuel from 
companies in Sweden, Canada and 
Japan early next year. 

Final frontier of 
UK oil and gas 
to open for bids 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government is to chall¬ 
enge Britain's offshore oil 
industry by offering new oil 
and gas exploration zones in 
frontier areas far to the west of 
the British Isles in the next 
round of offshore licences. 

Energy companies are 
being consulted by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry on 
their requirements for blocks 
of exploration areas, and the 
scope for new finds of oil and 
gas. before the 17th round of 
licensing, which is expected in 
the spring. 

Ministers have designated 
large areas up to 200 miles 
beyond land, off the Outer 
Hebrides to the west of Scot¬ 
land. and off the south-west 
peninsula. Most of the areas 
are unexplored, while many 
are characterised by difficult 
geology and rest under water 
up to 3,000 ft deep. But 
ministers are confident that 
changes in technology will 
assist energy companies in 
opening up new fields. 

The 17th round will all but 
complete the areas around 
Britain still left to be exploited 

for natural gas and oil. The 
DTI expects licences to be 
granted by early 1996 at the 
latest. Ministers recognise 
that for areas at such a 
distance from the mainland, 
energy companies may be 
interested in licensing multi¬ 
ple blocks of perhaps up to 20, 
rather than smaller or even 
single areas. 

Charles Wardle, industry 
and energy minister, said 
yesterday: “The broad thrust 
of the 17th round will be to hit 
new horizons." He was speak¬ 
ing as the Government 
launched more than 160 explo¬ 
ration blocks under the 16th 
offshore licensing round, and 
called on companies interested 
in licensing to be “competitive, 
innovative and continuing to 
cut costs". 

The largest proportion — 
more than 60 blocks — is to the 
west of Shetland, with the aim 
of encouraging companies to 
build on the impetus of the 
announcement this month 
about the Foinaven field. 

The Government intends to 
“fast-track" the West of Shet- 

ScottishPower enters 
business telecoms 

By Eric Regulv 

SCOTTISHPOWER has en¬ 
tered the public telecoms field 
with the launch of ScottishTel- 
ecom. a wholly owned subsid¬ 
iary that is spending £35 
million to create a high-capari¬ 
ty fibre optic network aimed at 
business users. 

The group, which has run a 
private telecoms network for 
years, hopes to grow Scottish- 
Tel rapidly by undercutting 
BT in Scotland. BT is con¬ 
strained because it must 
charge the same base rate 
throughout the country. 

Rod Matthews. ScottishTel 
chief executive, said calls 
within Scotland will be up to 
50 per cent cheaper than BTs. 
But BT did not dispute the 
figure, saying tariff compari¬ 
sons are often is meaningless. 
It added BT offers discounts of 
15 per cent to 20 per cent to 
high-spending customers. 

ScottishTel added it will be 
generally less competitive 
than BT on international calls, 
excepr those made to the US. It 
will not have to spend an 

enormous amount building its 
network. Its Telecom lines are 
being hung from electricty 
pylons and will travel down 
existing electrical ducts into 
buildings. It expects to begin 
operations in March, offering 
integrated voice and data ser¬ 
vices, leased point-to-point ser¬ 
vice and customized services 
such as system integration. 

Matthews: cheaper calls 

land blocks so that licences 
can be awarded for that area 
before they are awarded to 
other areas, the intention 
being for exploration work to 
start next summer. 

The blocks include relative¬ 
ly new basins such as Cardi¬ 
gan Bay. the East Irish Sea. in 
the English Channel and on 
the fringes of more established 
areas in the North Sea. These 
areas form part of what Mr 
Wardle sees as “the develop¬ 
ment of our oil and gas 
resources well into the next 
century”. 

Ministers accept that a 
number of the exploration 
blocks are in areas of particu¬ 
lar environmental concern. 
The DTI said yesterday that 
special conditions, agreed 
with the Joint Nature Conser¬ 
vation Committee, would be 
attached to the award of 
licenses in order to safeguard 
the environment 

Companies applying for li¬ 
cences will be expected to have 
taken such conditions into 
account when making their 
applications. 

Firms face 
dearer gas 

after reform 
COMMERCIAL and indus¬ 
trial gas users will face 
higher prices after the do¬ 
mestic gas market is deregu¬ 
lated in 1996. an energy-cost 
research firm said yesterday 
(Eric Reguly writes). 

National Utility Services 
(NUS), an independent con¬ 
sultancy, predicted that 
many gas suppliers will 
abandon the business mar¬ 
ket for die domestic market 
under deregulation. British 
Gas currently has a monop¬ 
oly of the domestic market 

Hie commercial-industrial 
side will be less competitive, 
and prices will rise, after the 
exodus. “TheyTl move to the 
domestic sector ... that’s 
where the real profits will be." 
said Denis Brooks, of NUS. 

Businesses with cheaper 
“interruptible” contracts, by 
which a supplier can divert 
gas elsewhere, may well not 
be affected British Gas wOl 
fight to keep their custom to 
balance loss of domestic sales. 

Clive Shaw announced that Readicut managed a rise in turnover to £101 million 

Labour shares jobs 
vision with CBI 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

HARRIET Harman, Labours 
shadow employment secretary 
will today insist that a Labour 
government would back both 
business and employees in 
driving for a more competitive 
and successful economy. 

In a key statement before 
the setting out tomorrow of 
Labour's budget proposals for 
welfare reform to get the 
unemployed back to work, the 
party will back many of the 
business proposals for tack¬ 
ling long-term unemployment 
put forward by the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry. 

In sharp contrast to a speech 
to the Institute of Directors 
last night from Michael 
Pbrtillo. the Employment Sec¬ 
retary. Labour will insist that 
business has “nothing m fear” 
from the minimum employ¬ 
ment standards sought by the 
European Commission. 

A Labour government “will 
be on the side of successful 
British businesses and em¬ 
ployees”. with the government 

working in partnership with 
companies that are succeeding 
in the UK today. 

In a speech to the Associ¬ 
ation of Local Authorities, Ms 
Hannan will say that many 
forward-looking companies 
recognise that dialogue and 
consultation with their em¬ 
ployees “are not burdens an 
business — they are the rea¬ 
sons for success". The Depart¬ 
ment of Employment would 
be a key part of Labours 
“driving force for a more 
competitive and dynamic Brit¬ 
ish economy". 

Labour is expected to pro¬ 
pose giving employers nat¬ 
ional insurance rebates for 
taking on the longterm unem¬ 
ployed. restructuring the ben¬ 
efit system to reduce the 
poverty trap and taming the 
Government's Employment 
Service into a re-employment 
service that would take quick 
action for the unemployed — 
all in line with the CBPs 
business proposals. 

Readicut 
pegs 

dividend 
By Martin Barrow 

CITY NEWS EDITOR 

READICUT International 
the carpet manufacturer, has 
decided to maintain the in¬ 
terim dividend at 0.63p a 
share in spite of a decline in 
pre-tax profits to £5.4 mil¬ 
lion. compared with £6.7 
million, in the half year to 
September 30. 

Earnings were 1.83p a 
share, slipping from 236p. 
The shares dropped 4hp to 
67p on the news. 

The company, where Clive 
Shaw is managing director, 
was affected by production 
problems m the first half of 
the year. These problems 
were being overcome with 
production withdrawn from 
a sub-contractor and taken 
over by a wholly owned 
subsidiary. _ • 

Turnover from continuing 
operations rose to £101 mil¬ 
lion from E943 million. 
However, operating profits 
eased to £5.7 million from 
£6.67 million. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CARLTON STORAGE LIMITED: 
9106106 
SWITCHOLD LIMITED-. 
9110*72 
CARLTON BUSKCtA CENTRES 
LIMITED. 9106230 

CARLTON RESIDENTIAL 
LIMITED: ZlBSflSS 
PANDA VALE PROPERTIES 
LIMITED: 31391 58 

RYSCffUDCE PROPERTIES 
UMTTED 9136418 

CARLTON RETAIL 
LIMITED. 2186434 
JIBSPRAY LIMITED. 1636336 
'ALL IN MEMBERS' VOLUN¬ 
TARY LIQUIDATION) 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF THE ABOVE NAMED 

COMPANIES 
On II Nov mi bar 1994 me move 
named companies were Maced in 
mem Bor,' votuntorY uquMnUon 
and AiuHany Victor Lana, of 
Price wairntaM wn apaotniM 
Hqiddttar by me RiarenoMera. 
Dio loinuiH glia nouce under 
the provisions of Rule 4 1B2A 01 
the Insolvency Rum I4H tnai 
One cnetUion of each company 
must send details. In wrltlno. or 
any dam, ayoinal Uw company to 
Uw Hgntowr. at No 1 London 
BrMoc London SEI 9QL By 13 
Drcemaer J 99* widen to the laR 
day proving Huh. The Ucnd- 
dator am glv*e nance Ural he will 
then make a final (talrlbuOMi to 
creditors and tnol a creditor who 
doe* not mane a Oaun tut the dole 
mentioned win iw Be mdudnt m 
me dtstrUKKton. 

Each company Is aide lo pay all 
Its known endftots In full. 
Date M Nowwitflw 199* 
AV Lomas 
LfcniULUar. 
AVL/CO// YMV/C3CM/O40LJ3. 

Trading Name; 
NEfJSONITE EURO LIMITED 

Nature of Business. 
OCKERAL TRADERS 

Trade CUmMcaBon- 16 

071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BAe launches attack 
on Weinstock record 

DU THE MATTER OF 
LONftHO INSURANCE 

BROKERS UMTTED 
UN MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION/ 
COMPANY NUMBER M6793 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
aunuanr lo Rufr 4.ia2A oi me 
Insolvency Ruks 1996. Uut the 
Liquidator of I he above company 
unenm lo make a distribution lo 
Mo cremiofs. Crodium are 
reamrM io submit mu details of 
(heir dainu and IbWr names and 
Addreaw to the Liquidator. Roger 
Smith. KPMC Peal Marwick. PO 
BOX 770. 50 Farrtnpdcui Street 
London CC4A 4PP an or Bafora 
Friday JO December 1994 which 
b Ule last day for proving claims. 
NoUco Is Hk given ihol the Uqid- 
dafor pronosro to mate a fliue eta- 
(rflnitlon and that such a 
auuiBuuan wiu m moda wunout 
regard to any claims nol made By 
Uw date mentioned 
Note; Ow contoany ts attkt tt, gay 
oil ns known creditors in full. 
Dated 17 November 1994 
R Smith • Umddalor 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 46 
OF THE INSOLVENCY ACT 

1966 
OK) PEARLS LIMITED 

REGISTERED NUMBER 
00147641 
Former Company Name; 

a RO SCIENTIFIC PEARL 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Notke Is hereby given that on 31 
November 1994. Peter lain 
Touch and Anlhony WlUlam 
Bneriev of PO Bo* 66. 1 Surrey 
Street. London WC2R 2NT wet 
appotnled Joint AdmlnlMralno 
Receivers of arc above company 
by Midland Bank Pic under me 
powers conferred in debentures 
dated 19 July 1990 and 17 Janu¬ 
ary 1993 containing luted and 
floating charges over uw assets 
and undertakings of me 
company. 
Doled mis 5in day of November 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 46 
OF THE INSOLVENCY ACT 

1906 
LONDON C1PO GEM 'EXPORTI 

COMPANY LIMITED 
RCOBSTEACD NUMBER' 
00367536 
Nonce K heneos given Oval on Zl 
November 1994. Prior OIK 

Touch and Anlhony william 
Brier ley of PO Box 55. I Surre> 
street. London wcSr 2NT were 
aopoimrd joint Adnunhlrauve 
Receivers of the above eomaany 
by Midland Bank Me under inc 
powers conferred in debentures 
dated 18 □Member 1991 remain 
log fixed and floating charges 
over the auels MM undertakings 
of me company 
Dated Hits zist day of November 
1»4 

P E Tt'CH and A W BRIER LETY 
Joint Adnuiusiraavf Receivers. 

CONTRACTS & 
TENDERS 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICEfi FOR THIS StCTKJN 
PLEASE 1XLEPHOKC 

D7I-7S2 7101/7993 or FAX: 071-782 7827 
Nances tee BHecitBi.uiinnBauiiu and Miotdtt be readvgd by a.30p»n two 

days prior Is Iftserten. 

BRITISH Aerospace has 
launched a strongly worded 
arrack on Lord Weinstock, the 
managing director of the Gen¬ 
eral Electric Company, and 
the record of his company in 
managing defence pro¬ 
grammes (Ross Tieman 
writes). 

In its forma) offer document 
for Barrow-in-Furness ship¬ 
builder VSEL, BAe dismisses 
as “absurd" Lord Weinstock's 
argument that there can be no 
real competition to supply the 
Ministry of Defence when 
there are only two bidders. 

GEC is expected to top 
BAe's revised offer with a new 
bid. BAe matched GECs cash 
terms at exactly £14 a share, 
but overbid its rival with the 
offer of a 3.3 for one share 
swop worth £560 million. BAe 

Legal & General 
Recovery 

Investment Trust 
Me 

Call anytime 

0800 448855 
ro reserve your 
mini prospectus 

Iwwl h> IxriI & tiencial 

Ifiu-tuncro UaKagrann 

draws an unflattering com¬ 
parison between GECs Yar¬ 
row yard and Vosper 
Thomycroft. the independent 
Southampton shipbuilder. 

A GEC spokesman said: 
“GEC does not want to get into 
knocking other British com¬ 
panies but is happy to have its 
record compared with that of 
other companies—particular¬ 
ly that of British Aerospace.” 

Hong Kong $ 
Mart Pt 
Japan ran 

NtihoritkiGU 
Norway Kr _ 
Portugal Esc. 
S Africa Rd _ 

Caribbean airline 
to use BAe 146 jets 
A NEW Caribbean regional airline backed by British 
Airways has chosen the BAe 146 regional jet from British 
Aerospace as the mainstay of its fleet Canb Express will 
start operations from Barbados in mid-Fdbniary using three 
70-seat 146s leased from BAe’s Asset Management Organis¬ 
ation. Further planes are expected to be needed to support a 
rapid roll-out of services across the Caribbean. 

Carib Express, which wifl operate oar of Barbados,win be 
20 per cent owned by BA. The chief executive will be Roy 
Barnes, who was previously BA's area manager for latin 
America and the Caribbean, based in Miami. T^vo other BA 
executives. David Hyde and David Holmes, mil sit on the 
Carib board. Ten per cent of toe Carib shares wffl be divided 
between the governments of Barbados, Granada, Dominica, 
St Lucia, St Vincent and the Grenadines, which have bnaken 
away from their six other partner states that own Uaft toe 
loss-making regional carrier based in. Antigua. Private 
investors will control 70 per cent of Caribs equity. A public 
share offer is planned. 

Anglo Irish boost 
A RIGHTS issue in January helped Anglo Irish Bankcocp to 
boost profits more than SO per cent in toe year to Septernhw 
30. The issue doubled the capital base and contributed trf?7 
million towards pre-tax profits of Ir€R5 raIHion (Irf.9.25 
million). Bad debt provisions were down marginally at Ir£9 
million (Ir£<L2 mflfion) but Izeiand^.tfaird largest bank said 
it expected an even bigger drop next time. The bank is 
recoauoeadmg a final dividend af2p a share making a total 
dividend for the year of 336p. The bank’s treasury division 
saw deposits grow by 23 per cent to IR£L2biflmiL 

‘Repo’ market signal 
THE Bank of England yesterday strongly suggested that 
action will be taken, perhaps in next week’s Budget, to 
introduce a “repo" or repurchase-rate market in British 
government bonds. In a speech to bankers in London. Ian 
Plendedexth, the Bank's director fbr monetary operations, 
reviewed a sequence of reforms to the gilt market over the 
past decade and said.* "R is. oar expectation, and firm 
intention, that this process of change wfll continue in the 
future, particularly as international participation in the 
market increases.” 

, f . - .. 

Property group disposal 
HERRING Baker Harris Group, the struggling property 
adviser, has disposed of its Soottirii. subsidiary to its 

foiturK&lfc debriaden ^miphas^t^^- further bank 
support and started to make staff redundant. HBH has 
agreed to sell its James Barr business to its management far 
£750,000 and reached agreement to extend its bank facilities 
with National Westminster Bank. HBH wfll save about 
£750,0004 year from a redundancy programme, which wifl 
cost 050,000, and is expected to involve nine or so staff. 

Lowndes Lambert rises 
LOWNDES Lambert the insurance broking grow, 
increased pre-tax profits in the half year to September 30 % 
15 per cent to £6 nuDitm, despite capacity amstranzts in-toe 
London insurance market The firnrmanaged to attract a 
strong flow of new business, which boosted turnover by 16 
per cent to £43 mflKpn. Whrtely Heoshaw HmcBe, which 
was acquired in June, contributed £8001000 intuinaverand 
£2003)00 in operating profit in its first three months within 
the group. Thehalf-year dividend is being increased by 10 
per eeitt to 2.75^ to be paid on January 3. 

Molins buys Sandiacre 
MOLINS, the tobacco and padragmg.madiinqy specialist, 
has agreed to acquire Sandiacre, a manufacturer of packag¬ 
ing machinery for food and consumer goods, for a maxi¬ 
mum consideration of £28 million. On completion, Molins 
will pay £27 mQIian in cash arid shares, with a further £1 
million payable if certain profit targets are met To help to - 
finance the acquisifioD. Molins will raise £12J5mfltion via a 

profits of £3.8 million on turnover of £9.7 million 

McLeod Russel up 23% 
McLEOD RUSSEL, an¬ 
nouncing Its first amynal re¬ 
sults since the takeover of 
Wheway in March 1993^ saw 
pretax profits rise 23 per cat 
to £636 million from £5J6 
million u the 12 months to the; 
end of September. Earnings 
advanced to &54p a slum: 
from 7-54p. Ihere is a final 
dividend of 3.45p a share, to 
be paid on January 13, mak* 
ing63p for the year (6 Jp last 
time). Nigel Openshaw, left 
chairman, said profittdrilfly 
had: been restored to the 
Wl^maybusixiesses. 

US production lifts NSM 
• • - • .i ■ 

PRE-TAX profits at NSM, the . .private coal operator; ~ 
recovered to £2.7 million from £7QO,OOfi in the hatfyearfa 
--- M iMUJ/ru uuu uwHiwuffHp UMxalauiy 

rose to £62 million from £56.9 million. Higher revenues wdpe 
generated from increased production in America^ where 
sales increased by 96.000 tonnes and offset a decline Sf 
53,000 tonnes in Britain. Interest charges were reduced fjy' 
£500,000 to £3.4 million. Earnings per sham dmnhipri 
(3-5p)- Although tbere is no interim dividend the rnmpflny 
signalled its intention to pay adivutend at tiieyear^dr^ 

$$ Dec 1 Could change your life; 

■ ^ ■ . .—   runwmwi. ti •-, 

SbbiI » tentotment^Software Exhibiitidn &Sed^ * 
TheBuUfiu, j i j tW 

Can 6712313S56 <* Jo* 0712310449 nm 
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□ THE memories of merchant 
Pap^£rs^ ariff thar-fot invoice 
kdgttR -■ are. feared wxtft -tfe 
deals that neverwerfi The-. mera- 
ers ahd -dWiuiSfeHfi that finfinV’ 
reake thar way -on to Stock- 
Eschtoge screens and into news- 
Tianftro iH1, - •_-_■• -^ « 

The never-never deal 
up of antceberg of failures and 
Peafinisstes. • 

RtaJSstefe. afterafl.wfaatyhfeP 
’6xe?nffttef are fcexe for; in a. 
compomr of any size, theibusi- 

[ toss is fobked after hy perfeefiy;: 

: ! 
- ; - 

,-a • .: - nS: 

■ : 

- create new pmdocts tod ntokei 
them and cimstandy search for 
ways ~4> .rotece aKts' and^h^ 

.ciease prices. Thedtaimito and* 
chief jorecutive sit at the top pf 
dris heap, having successmlly 

■ delegated all -the daily grind;-' 
looking for something to do. ■'•■■- 

• . What better than tohave lunch 
with Mr GhohnondeSy-Waxner 
at Allied .Wicket to see if he win 
seD or merge nis business, oral 
least flog dff aji- unwanted- 
subsidiary? That,'would give the 
Company somewhere fo p&rk its - 

' Unwanted cash and provkle the 
: fillip to earnings the shaiehoki- ’ 
ers oqjectto see. 

The City plays xts;part hi this- 
gatne of nevePhever' business^ 
since -idle' investment Tarfloers 
often dream upfte liejft Kg dead 

-for-a potential~di<*nt ana.then 
vdieedle their way into his office 
to present their ideas. In most 

Vodafone 
has more 
dime on 
the line 

- cases such "ahemfis art can- 
sigr^d to the dustbin immediate¬ 
ly. Kit the fees from the toe that 

‘WOclS more than compensate for 
altftie wasted nme.. 

The:. ■ Cookson/Jobrisott 
•Mahhey merger is: one of die 
deals that never were Its only 
distinction is:thattbe worfcfhas 
learffraboutit because sdanebne 

. "was too loose tongued-The deal 
always looked an unfikiely toe. 
Granted the two companies have 

: some complementary materials 
businesses, but many of their 

- operations have nothing at all in 
common. It is hard to escape the 
feeling that both sides were 
suffering from tire “big is best” 
syndrome and merely wanted to 

* play with a larger train set If so, 
die City should be thankful the 
deal never happened. 
' Mergers of large companies 
are always tricky to pull off. Any 
Self-respecting chief executive al¬ 
ways jus an overinflated opin¬ 
ion of his company's value, 
wwnpWns that fee City does not 
understand die business and 
that the:'shart price is too low. 
When two sides try to arrange a 
share swap, both wiQ hold tot 
for better terms. The deal will 

nonnaHy only succeed if one side 
caves in. often because it knows 
there is something ugly in its 
balance sheet that a merger 
might cover up. 

■ The deals that never were often 
make far more fascinating read¬ 
ing than the ones that happened. 
In a parallel universe Saatchi & 
Saatchi would have bought Mid¬ 
land Bank, and Thom EMI 
would have merged its music 
business with Paramount. 

But reality is more prosaic, 
and the future for Johnson 
Matthey and Cookson as they 
hunt down small acquisitions 
and set up useful joint ventures is 
likely to be so too. 

Flaying games 
With the PSBR 
□HOW about tins for a subtle 
plot? By an untrumpeted statis¬ 
tical adjustment fro Treasury 
appears to have pre-empted de¬ 
bate an the financial future of the 
Post Office. 
_ .7he story started when Royal 
Mail privatisation was kiboshed 
by Tory backbenchers. The 
search started for an alternative. 

Penning ton 

Favourite was the so-called 
“Prescott option” canvassed but 
rejected by Michael Heseltine, 
that would allow the Post Office 
to have commercial and finan¬ 
cial freedom within the public 
sector. 

The Treasury reasonably ob¬ 
jected that this was impossible 
because cash movements count 
as part of public finances, which 
must remain under government 
control, and direct loans from the 
private sector would cany a 
government guarantee. That 
would be equivalent to govern¬ 
ment borrowing, so they must 
count in the public sector 
borrowing requirement. 

This was not, however, strictly 
true. Proponents of financial 
freedom could point to a dear 

and trouble-free precedent Brit¬ 
ish Nuclear Fuels pic. set up as a 
state-owned company in 1971. 
has never figured in the PSBR. 
Its exclusion has enabaled it to 
spend more than E600 million a 
year regularly to build its Thorp 
reprocessing plant. 

Most of that came from cus¬ 
tomer prepayments but BNFL 
also raised loans, guaranteed by 
the state under the Nudear 
industry Finance Ad 1976. 

A striking anomaly? Not any 
more. In September, the Central 
Statistical Office quietly reclassi¬ 
fied BNFL as part of the public 
sector, though ministers are now 
reassuring MPs that this will not 
mean any more interference in 
the company’s operations. A plot 
to dose off the Prescott option? 
Nothing could be further from 
the truth, says the Treasuiy. 
Merely an adjustment made by 
statisticians off their own bat to 
meet international definitions of 
thepublic sector. 

There is a third explanation. 
After Thorp’s completion. BNFL 
has starred becoming a cash 
generator—a net £300 million in 
1993-94 which should rise as 
Thorp operations build up. Quite 

simply, reclassifying BNFL is a 
niftv piece of creative accounting 
that cuts the PSBR at a stroke. 
Remember that on Budget day. 

Tying up BT 
with cable 
□ TELEWEST hardly needed a 
helping hand to go to a healthy 
premium on the first day of 
conditional dealing, but the Gov¬ 
ernment still obliged by shutting 
BT out of the TV broadcast-by- 
cable market. 

Cable companies now have a 
dear window through to the next 
century to continue pinching 
telephone customers from BT 
while their main rival is kept 
firmly off their home turf. In the 
circumstances. BTs decision to 
take its fibre-optic bat and ball 
away looks understandable. 

investors should brace them¬ 
selves for a rush of further cable 
issues and should be prepared to 
exercise caution and careful 
selection, as it is unlikely that all 
the future debutantes will be so 
well capitalised. 

TeleWest still has two substan¬ 
tial backers in US WEST and 

TCI. even if their motives for 
floating the company have yet to 
be fully explained. 

Next on the slipway is prob¬ 
ably General Cable, another 
copper-bottomed venture if such 
a thing exists in the cable 
industry. It has a strong parent 
in Compagnie Generate des 
Eaux. which has been sitting on 
the sidelines, awaiting a 
favourable outcome from 
TeleWest. 

The latter will itself be jostling 
for indusion in the lower rungs 
of the FT-SE stocks. Contrary to 
expectations some months ago. 
London will indeed eventually 
end up with a whole new sector 
of cable stocks, even if the 
calculations that support their 
respective valuations will remain 
a little hairy. Now if they would 
only all stop digging up the 
roads... 

Island life 
□ LIKE Robinson Crusoe, Asil 
Nadir has found that his island 
paradise has its drawbacks. The 
authorities in northern Cyprus 
are growing less welcoming by 
the day. It cannot be long before 
he does another midnight flit, if 
he needs another haven, he could 
always try Britain. There may be 
the matter of criminal charges. 
But the Cypriot authorities are 
proving a more intractable foe 
than the SFO ever was. 

Sharper Pilkington aims for 
bigger cut of Chinese market 

,7 . By Eric Reguly /. y 

VODAFONE Group, fbe big¬ 
gest of Britan*, four mobile 
telephone operators, yesterday 
revealed that it was being 

- defrauded at twice-the rate of 
last year. ■ 

' The company, led by chief 
^executive Geny 'Wheat, said 
‘ that“bad debr had doubled to 
! about 2 per'cent.'of revenues. 
Based to trtnever K £85015 
million in the financial yrar 
ended March3!, the jraud wiS 
cost the company about £17- 
millian this year. “It* been an 

-attack by professfonal crirm- 
nals," Mr Whent said. 

•• ‘ The theft Vodafonfe ex- 

“fte Jtf rqdttF.jl 

^^Praud ' is hdT:}toT a ^Kg’1 
enough problem seriously to 
damage Vodafone,, . said. 
Laarence Heyworth. an ana- . 
lySt with Robtot Fleming Secu-. 
rities. in London. He is more 

'concerned about' grOWfog- 
• competition and aetiSning - 
yields in the industry, the 
mobile companies, Vodafone 

■included, are going after low-. 
^toargm domestic customers 
m their effort to keep bufiding 
fhfir customer base: ‘ r- 

.-'’•Vodafone reported apretax 
profit of £186.4 million in the 
six months to September 30, 
up. 7 per cent from the same 
period- last year. Ttonover- 
climbed 44 per. cent to £560.7 
tirifliab. : ' 

1 Profits grew much, more 
'slowly than turnover largely 

’ because- of costly overseas 
'expansion. Losses on foreign 
start-tips were £40 million in 

'the perfod compared wfth^£19 
iraflion before, and were espe¬ 
cially high in Australia tod 
South Africa.': 

Vodafone will pay an inter- 
nntiividend Of LMp per share, 
Up from l-37p, on February 10. 
The shares fell 2p to 206*1 p. 

Tenipu®-Pa8e28' 

— ■ ihr Neil Bennett 
DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

iliim^GTON. foe glass 
manufacturer, is planning far?' 

- flier investments in China as 
part of its drive into develop- 
xng maritets. The announce¬ 
ment was accompanied by 
news of a -further strong 
profits recoveryr led by fbe 
gtoLqfS American subsidiary. 

Rt^exLeverttm,diiefexecu- 
tive, said tiiegroupwanted to 
tate a rontrpIBng interBSt of a 
newfloat glass piant in cmtral 
China lo service r^ridly grerw- 

-Mg construction tod automo¬ 
tive industries. PiDdngton has 
undertaken several verdures 
rn CKna but untfi now has . 
only been aKe to take minor¬ 
ity stakes. This year, the- 

'‘invested^ fir two ■ 
^C3tojQe\:aiiltok)tita' ^lass 

stakes of-. 

noiinced a 157 per cent leap in 
ptetoxprofitsto £77 million in 
thchalf year toSeptembw 30. 
The profit included -a one-off 
gain of. £16 million on the 
disposal of foe group's insula- 
tkto business. _bm underlying 
profits still more than dwibled 
to £61 mfllion. The dividend is- ' 

>4dnghddlktl^p, but tins has . 
■ been twice cbvtoed by earn- 
mgspf3p (0.^)j. 

- AD the finproveinenr came 
from Cost: reductions and yol- 
lime gams. Group turnover 
rose 3 per cent to Q39 bfl&n. 
thanks to a 7 per cent rise in 

-volumes - held- back by an. 
average 2 per cent fell in prices ’ 

: and aZper cent adverse move 

City delivers sting 
in the tale 

of Thorn EMI 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

Sir Antony Pfflangtan, left, and Roger Leverton, at Waterloo International, which contains 14.000 sqm of glass 

in exchange rates. The results 
included a firsttime coutribu- * 
tito from SIV, the Italian 
glassmaker in which 
Pilkington acquired a 50 per 
coif stake at foe end of last 
year. SWtontributed a pre-tax 
profit (rf £3 million, on sales of 
Q45 imUfonl 

There - was also a strong 

contribution from Cebrace, 
Piflcingtoo* joint venture in 
Brazil, where a third float 
glass fine is being built to cope 
with demand. Pilkington has 
also acquired a controlling 
stake in Vidrios Lirquen. 
Chile* oily flat-glass maker, 
and plans to convert the 
factory for its higher quality 

float-glass technique. 
Pilkington* most profitable 
division remained the rest of 
the world, where profits rose 
from £25 million to £33 mil¬ 
lion. In America, profits at 
libbey Owens Ford rose 73 
per cent to E26 million. 

Mr Leverton said that 
Germany remained the most 

difficult market: Flachgfes. the 
group's largest subsidiary, 
was unable to pass on price 
increases to double-glazing 
makers. “Until we get price 
increases.. .we are not going 
to see much improvement.*’ 
Mr Leverton said._ 
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STRONG performances from 
Thom EMI* three core busi¬ 
nesses and interim figures in 
line with City expectations 
failed to halt a sharp deterio¬ 
ration in foe share price erf the 
music and rentals group. 

The shares ended 25p lower 
at 972p in a weak stock 
market Sir Colin Southgate, 
foe chairman, said that he 
failed to understand the mar¬ 
ket* response to a set of - 
figures that were “very posi¬ 
tive in every direction". 

The group pushed pre-tax 
profits ahead, from £99.0 mil¬ 
lion to £125.8 million, in the six 
months to end-September 
after one-off costs from dispos¬ 
als that were £3.1 million 
higher than last time. The 
interim dividend was raised 
83 per cgnt. from 9Op to 9.75p, 
paid out of adjusted earnings 
of 21p, after 16.4p. 

Operating profits from 
Thom* music division rose 13 
per ceit to £101 million on 
sales up by a similar amount 
to E877 million. Among suc¬ 
cesses were the Rolling 
Stones, with sales of the Voo¬ 
doo Lounge album reaching 
3.4 million, and Pink Floyd’s 
The Division Bell, which EMI 
distributes in all territories 
outside the US and for which 
sales have already exceeded 3 
million. 

Canto Gregoriano, the sur¬ 
prise hit sung by Spanish 
monks, has sold more than 5 
million copies. In the second 
half, Thom will release a 

collection of 30 songs recorded 
but never released by the 
Beatles and a further album 
from Frank Sinatra. 

Operating profits at the 
electronic rentals and retail 
division ^rew 10 per cent to 
£57.9 million, on sales up 6.5 
per cent to £761 million. Sir 
Colin said that the rental base 
in the UK by tire end of the 
first half was higher than it 
had been last time. 

HMV, the music retail oper¬ 
ation, trimmed its seasonal 
first-half losses from £65 mil¬ 
lion to £2.8 million in spite of 
start-up costs for the first store 
in Hong Kong, which opened 
in October. Sales were 16 per 
cent higher, at £192 million. 

In spite of a £50 million rise 
in capital spending, to £308 
million, and E62 million spent 
on acquisitions, debt was £24 
mfllion lower, at £508 mfllion. 
Sir Colin said a 15 per cent 
underlying profit rise at the 
core units indicated a healthy 
growth outlook. 

Thom has indicated an 
interest in book publishing, 
but Sir Colin said that the 
priority for the second half 
would be the core businesses. 
“WeTe still very interested, 
but we haven’t actually seen 
anything that matches our 
requirements," he said. Thom 
is looking for a publisher that 
focuses on consumers, educa¬ 
tion or entertainment, and 
with its own distribution. 
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Cash will fund development and acquisitions 

Laird in £67.8m call 
By Cohn Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

Lion King offsets 
Disney park loss 

FRom Sean Mac Carthaigh in new york 

Whent more bad debts 

SHIRAYAMA Shoknsan. the 
Japanese property develop¬ 
ment group, is to abandon 
plans to convert London* 
former Comity Hall into a 
£500 million hotel and Insure 
complex. Instead, ^-the jand-. 
maiK'bfSdmg-is to be rede¬ 
veloped as . a “Pacific Asa 
Centre".,'-; - 

The announceinent by foe 
company in Osaka appeared 
to come as a surprise to 

• Richard Branson’s Virgin 
Group, Shirayama* partner 

• ra the project In a statement 
on Tuesday Virgm said: “We 
have a legally binding con¬ 
tract and expect Shirayama to 
honourit” 

Virgin was unable.to ex¬ 
plain wfay its Japanese part¬ 
ner had changed its mindL But 
there has been some specula¬ 
tion in the property market 

that the Wang brothers of 
Hong Ktog, owners of the 
rite of flu?.tod Battersea power 
station, were interested in 
County Hall too. 

The impose announce- 
’merit follows discussions be¬ 
tween Virgin and Shirayama. 
over, the past two weeks, at 
vfohh Virgin underlined its 
cdnunitment to the County 
Hallsche&e for which it has 
planning pemnsszon. 
' Kenzo Honda, managing 
director of Shirayama 
Europe, said his company 
had reviewed the situation 
surrounding the County HaS 
project The company bad 
conduded that the hotel plan 
was "not ideal" and that there 
were 'many.1 other sites near 
the Waterloo' International 
jati terminal m which to build 
an hotel', . 

LAIRD Group, the manufac¬ 
turer of car componaits and 
industrial products, is calling 
on investors for £67.8 million 
of fresh funds to help to fund 
development through capital 
investment and selective 
acquisitions. 

The group is malting a one- 
for-five rights issue, at 295p a 
share, fully underwritten by 
SG Warburg. Cazenove is 
broker to the issue. 

Ian Amott. chief executive, 
said; The proceeds of the 
rights issue will be directed at 
enhancing the group* market 
position in its nan-automotive 
activities and increasing its 
industrial strength in the auto¬ 
motive sector." 

With net borrowings at foe 
end of October at £54 million, 
tie rights proceeds will eSect- 

By Phtup Pangalos 

ively eliminate gearing. Non¬ 
automotive businesses ac¬ 
count for 40 per cent of annual 
sales, and Laird wants a 50/50 
split to "help to balance foe 
group against the auto side, 
which has its cycles". 

Past development of Laird* 
non-automotive activities re¬ 
cently helped it to weather foe 
most severe annual decline in 
European auto production 
since foe second world war. 

Mr Amott said a second 
plant in foe United States to 
supply services and compo¬ 
nents to the computer industry 
was already under consider¬ 
ation- “In the automotive sec¬ 
tor, we will continue to extend 
our activities outside 
Germany and we are current¬ 
ly planning an extension to 
our car body seals plant in 

Spain." he added. The com¬ 
pany has reached initial 
agreement for a joint venture 
to make car body seals in 
China. 

The rights issue was accom¬ 
panied by a forecast of a 20 per 
cent advance in pretax profits 
to at least £46 million in the 
year to December 31. com¬ 
pared with £382 million in 
1991 The group continues to 
benefit from economic recov¬ 
ery in Britain and America, 
while foe second quarter pick¬ 
up in the automotive sector 
has continued in the second 
half, including foe French and 
German markets. 

The board also intends to 
raise the final dividend to6.9p 
(6-5p). taking the total payout 
for this year to !1.3p (10-7p). 
The shares eased 6p to 350p. 

THE spectacular success of 
The Lion King, foe cartoon 
film, took Waft Disney to 
record profits for its fourth- 
quarter and fiscal year, offset¬ 
ting further losses at the Euro 
Disney theme park In France. 

Revenue for the year to 
September 30 was $10.1 bil¬ 
lion, with operating income of 
almost $2 billion. 

The company said that high 
earnings in its filmed enter¬ 
tainment and consumer prod¬ 
ucts divirions more than 
made up for lower than ex¬ 
pected attendance at its theme 
parks, and a $I!0.4 mfllion 
year's loss at Euro Disney. 

In foe quarter, Disney said, 
revenue rose 18 per cent, to 
$270 bfllion. and operating 
income 23 per cent, to $438.6 
mfllion. For foe year, revenue 
rose 18 per cent, to $10.1 

billion, and operating income 
14 per cent, to $1.97 billion. 

The Lion King and Alad¬ 
din, two animated films that 
have proved immensely popu¬ 
lar in America and Europe, 
gave the filmed entertainment 
unit a 43 per cent rise in rev¬ 
enue. to $126 billion for foe 
quarter, with operating in¬ 
come up by 98 per cent, to 
$1885 million. For the year, 
Disney said, filmed entertain¬ 
ment revenues rose by 30 per 
cent, to $4.79 billion, and 
operating income grew by 38 
per cent to $856.1 million. 

Revenue from theme parks 
and resorts was flat at $950 
million for the quarter and 
$3.46 billion for die year, with 
operating income down by 18 
per cent, to $1553 million, for 
the quarter, and by 8 percent to 
$684.1 million, for the year. 
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Investors ready for the 
knockout blow by GEC 

STOCK market speculators 
went on battle alert, bracing 
themselves for a knockout 
blow by GEC for Trident 
submarine builder VS EL any 
day now. 

Whispers circulating in the 
Square Mile last night 
claimed GEC may be gener¬ 
ous enough to offer up to £16 a 
share for VSEL in cash. This 
would top both its previous 
cash offer of £14 matched last 
Friday by rival British Aero¬ 
space and the latter’s all-share 
offer valuing the company at 
£561 million. 

British Aerospace slid 9p to 
433p yesterday with the shares 
due to go ex-rights this morn¬ 
ing after asking shareholders 
to dig into their pockets in 
order to finance the increased 
terms for VSEL down I5p at 
£15.03. GEC also traded lower 
ending the day off 5p at 281p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket went into a nosedive, clos¬ 
ing near the low of the day 
after an opening fall on Wall 
Street. Investors are proving 
reluctant to open fresh posit¬ 
ions before next week's Bud¬ 
get. leaving prices to drift 
lower. In addition worries 
over rate rises persist. 

The FT-SE 100 index ended 
413 down at 3.078.7 in thin 
trading that saw only 579 
million shares change hands. 

First time dealings on a 
“when issued" basis in 
TeleWest Communications, 
the US cable television group, 
more than lived up to expecta¬ 
tions and went some way to 
bolstering turnover levels gen¬ 
erally. Priced near the top end 
of the range at 182p, the shares 
opened at 193p where they 
encountered US selling which 
was almost matched by do¬ 
mestic institutional support. 
The shares finished 3*2 p better 
at UiSbip as almost 58 million 
were traded. 

But not everyone was enam¬ 
oured by TeleWest. Credit 
Lyonnais Laing. the broker, 
was telling diems BT was a 
much better bet, offering a 
cheaper way into the sector. 
Unfortunately, not everyone 
lot the message, and BT slid 

to379p. 
There were only six com¬ 

panies among the top 100 to 
finish higher on the day. One 
was Bowater. 7p better at 
470p, after a presentation ar¬ 
ranged by Hoare Govett the 
broker, for fund managers. 
Another was Wellcome. 6p 
firmer at 681p. helped by a buy 
recommendation from Robert 
Fleming, the broker. The com¬ 
pany also took a party of 

Golden opportunity lost Johnson Matthey merger is over 

Japanese institutions to look 
round its Beckenham research 
laboratories in Kent The oth¬ 
er four blue chips to end 
higher on the day were King¬ 
fisher. up 4p at 473p. Land 
Securities. 3p better at 601p. 
Rentokil Group. Ip harder at 
23Sp and Schraders. 13p 
stronger at £14.28. 

Cookson. the industrial ma¬ 
terials group, slipped 2p to 

Matthey finished 9p lower at 
565p. 

Laird Group slipped 6p to 
350p after asking sharehold¬ 
ers for an extra £68 million via 
a rights issue on the basis of 
one-for-Gve at 295p. The com¬ 
pany has forecast a rise in 1994 
pre-tax profits to £46 million. 

Half-year figures from 
Vodafone., the cellular tele¬ 
phone operator, were de¬ 

BARIS Holdings stood out with a rise of 5p to 33p cheered by 
the news that financier Bob Morton has joined the board as 
non-executive chairman and ex-Triplex Lloyd managing 
director John Foley is taking over as chief executive. Between 
them, they expect to turn it into a big services company. 

247p, after announcing its 
merger talks with Johnson 
Matthey. the precious metals 
specialist, had broken down 
just a week after they had 
started. A joint statement said 
they had foiled to agree on the 
ways in which a merger would 
benefit both sides. Had the 
merger been completed it 
would have created a com¬ 
pany with a stock market 
value of £23 billion. Johnson 

pressed by overseas start-up 
costs of £40 million and 
bonuses for new subscribers. 
But it was still judged a credit¬ 
able performance with pre-tax 
profits 7 per cent higher at 
£186.4 million and sales 44 per 
cent ahead at E560.7 million. 

Pflkiiigtoii. Britain^ big¬ 
gest flat glass producer, eased 
lp to 183p inspite of a more 
chan doubling half-year pre¬ 
tax profits to £77 million, way 
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above forecasts. The derision 
to merely peg the dividend at 
Up dearly caused disappoint¬ 
ment But the final figure was 
struck after taking account of 
a surplus from the sale of Pilk- 
ington Insulation which cut 
the true figure to £61 million. 

Thorn EMI fell 23p to 974p 
after turning in half-year fig¬ 
ures at the bottom end of the 
range. Pre-tax profits were up 
£26.8 million at £125.8 million 
after another strong perfor¬ 
mance by the music division. 
Profits from the rental bus¬ 
iness were also higher. The 
figure was struck after E13.I 
million restructuring costs. 

Northern Foods fell 8p to 
204p after reporting a first- 
half decline in pre-tax profits 
from £72.1 million to £53.7 mil¬ 
lion. The group plans to an¬ 
nounce restructuring propos¬ 
als in the new year to halt the 
slide and expected the provis¬ 
ions to be contained in full- 
year figures. The group also 
said trading conditions re¬ 
mained difficult and the intro¬ 
duction of the Milk Marque 
could affect its performance. 

Moran Holdings, the tea 
plantations and freight for¬ 
warder. jumped 8p to 62p after 
celebrating a return to the 
black last year with pre-tax 
profits of EI.3S million com¬ 
pared with a previous loss of 
£274,000. The company is 
unable to pay a dividend 
because of a deficit on the 
group's profit and loss ac¬ 
count Steps are now being 
taken to rectify the position. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
squeezed higher in thin trad¬ 
ing enabling the Bank of Eng¬ 
land to exhaust the taplet 
Treasury 7 per cent 2001 as 
well as supplying the other 
taplets issued on Monday. 
Dealers said investors re¬ 
mained reluctant to open fresh 
positions before the Budget 
But the absence of sellers 
enabled prices to close better 
for choice. The December ser¬ 
ies of the Long Gilt recovered 
from a hesistant start to finish 
five ricks better at £102*/1& 
with 27.000 contracts complet¬ 
ed. In longs, benchmark Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 hardened 
£^i to £104^4 while at the 
shorter end Treasury 9 b per 
cent '1999 was a couple of ticks 
firmer at £103”/32. 
□ NEW YORK. Shares ex¬ 
tended Monday's losses into 
yesterday and continued 10 

trade lower at midday despite 
some half-hearted bargain 
hunting. The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average was down 
14.47 at 3.755.04. 
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Period Open High Low Q use Volume 
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Through the looking glass 
WITH a covered dividend and operating 
margins of almost 6 per cent, Pflkington is 
beginning to resemble a real company rather 
than a rest home for distressed glass workers. 
As the American economy revives, capacity 
constraints are working in the group's favour 
and enabling it to push through weighty price 
increases given the current non-inflationary 
emironment 

But Pilkington's recovery has as much to do 
with seif help as a ride on the economic cycle. 
Price pressure, particularly in Germany- ^ 
depressed operating profits by 24.per cent, 
which had to be offset by cost reductions to 
allow the benefits of a 7 per cent growth in 
volumes to fall through to the bottom line. 

Ftachglas in Germany. Pilkington's largest 
subsidiary, remains a problem area since it is 
exposed to cheap imports from Eastern 

Europe and cannot pass price increases 
through to doable glazing manufacturers. 
The group's hope must be that an increase in 
demand for value added product will finally 
turn the market as it has done in the US. 

In the meantime Pflkington continues to 
make hay in less competitive markets, such as 
Brazil and China, while its acquisition of Siv 
in Italy last year is proving to be a steal. 

The group’s next goal must be to turn its 
cash position around. There was still an 
operating outflow of E24 million in .the first 
half, an £11 million improvement but hardly 
comfortable when gearing is still 66 per cent 
Given a fair wind cash flow may rum positive 
in the second half, which will be another 
important step towards justifying, the share 
price which sits on a lofty current year 
earnings multiple in the high twenties. 

Vodafone 
EXECUTIVES at Vodafone 
were cheery about the com¬ 
pany's outlook yesterday 
even though they bad to 
reveal that mobile telephone 
fraud is running rampant 
The reason behind their 
smiles is their belief that the 
heavy losses in overseas 
start-up operations will soon 
start to decline, leading to 
growth in earnings and 
shareholder value. 

Vodafone, the biggest of 
the four mobile operators in 
the British market lost £40 
million from start-ups in the 
six months to September 30, 
cutting the group’s pre-tax 
growth to 7 per cent John 
Peett a Vodafone director, 
explained that overseas 
losses have been “tremen¬ 
dously high" simply because 
the there have been so many 
start-ups. Mobile licences 
around the world are becom¬ 

ing scarce and the company 
is trying to grab as many as 
possible while stocks last 
Vodafone's latest target is 
Spain, where it and fellow 
consortium members are 
bidding a lofty $690 million 
for a licence. 

City analysts agree that 
earnings will rise as overseas 
losses decline, but they are 
still wary of the stock. The 

shares, which closed yester¬ 
day at 206‘a p. down 2p, still 
took expensive in light of the 
industry’s growing competi¬ 
tion and foiling yields. 

Indeed, -yields are on the 
wane as operators. Vodafone 
included, chase low-margin 
domestic customers in their 
race to build their subscriber 
bases. Fans of telecom issues 
should look elsewhere. - 

MASTER OF THE MOBILE 
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Northern Foods 
LAST year was difficult for 
Northern Foods, but this one 
looks like being even worse. 
Not only does the company 
face the usual pricing pres¬ 
sures among food manufac¬ 
turers from retailers, but it is 
also forced to contend with 
the financial fall-out from the 
arrival of Milk Manque. 

The new -milk regime will 
hit profits by £15 million in a 
full year. That is hand to 
absorb when the business is 

already suffering from in¬ 
tense competition. Group op¬ 
erating margins feli to 73 per 
cent, from 83 per cent in the 
first half, even before the new 
contracts under Milk 
Marque came into effect. 

The doorstep milk delivery 
business continues to decline 
as consumers switch to 

ming up business with the 
supermarkets to offset the 
dedine. 

Many of these problems 
are reflected m the share 
price, on a prospective pIt of 
about 12 times. With no let-up 
in the trading environment in 
sight and continuing difficul- - 
ty in passing on raw milk 
price increases to customers, 
the share performance w3I 
remain dull. 

Thom EMI 

supermarkets. The group is 
nigh ex- also suffering from high 

posure to small retailers 
through its van sales opera¬ 
tions. Although these are be¬ 
ing streamlined. Northern 
will have to work hard druro- 

THE record industry is 
meant to be a young person’s 
game, bur four of Thom 
EMI’s biggest acts this at^ 
tumn have a combmed age of.. 
approaching twtHhfrds of a .! 
mfllenium — and that is ex¬ 
cluding all thbse singing 
monks. 

Such is the longevity of the - 
Rolling Stones, Pink Floyd, 
dear old Frank Sinatra and a 
batch of newly-discovered 
Beatles tapes, which ilius-.. 
trates Thom’s polity of build¬ 
ing up a music business with 
the critical mass to survive. 

the peaks and troughs of al¬ 
burn releases. As a result, 
first-half profits managed a 
Bper cent increase inthat di¬ 
vision, even without the help 
of a blockbuster release. 

The main disappointment 
was the rebranded Rumbe- 
lows chain, which Thom con¬ 
fesses is failing to match 
expectations. On the corpo¬ 
rate front, the diyestment 
programme should be com¬ 
plete by the financial year-, 
end, leaving tfae^roup fo-_ 
cused on its core divisions of. 
music, music retail and- 
rentals. 

The shares have inevitably 
.suffered since. Sir Colin 
Southgate quashed demerger. 

: suggestions dris^utomer. An 
eventual hiv&off of the music 
side still looks inevitable, if in,..1 
years- rather than months. 
Thom’s shares, on 16 times 
this year’s earnings after yes- 
tenfayft fafl, may not take 
this. into, account and also 
have the. support of a 4,7 per • 
cent yield. 

Edited by NEa Bennett 
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DIARY 

One for : . . ' 
the birds . 
THE traditional Christ¬ 
mas hamper has a rival 
that should pleasevegetar¬ 
ians and the green lobby. 
Fortnimi & Mason, for the 
first time since it was 
founded in 1707, has pro¬ 
duced a vegetarian ham¬ 
per. At £85, the hamper 
comes complete with bat 
takes, (dive paste, onkm 
soup, nut selection and'a 
vegetarian Christmas pud¬ 
ding in a plastic basin. Oh 
yes! and to make it envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly, it is 
all packed in a basket 
surrounded by popcorn 
instead of the usual poly¬ 
styrene chips. Gerald 
Hamilton, Fortnum’s 
managing director, says 
the popcorn is not suitable 
lor human consumption 
*but it’s OK for birds'’. 
Another innovation is a 
hamper for chocoholics at 
£55. And if yon don't like 
chocolates and are not a 
vegetarian, you can still 
acquire the traditional 
Fortnum & Mason Christ¬ 
mas hampers — at prices 
ranging from £25 to 
£1,000. 

Bosh babies ... 
CLARIDGES, London, is 
a long way from the 
mighty Zambezi or the 
greygreen banks of the 
Limpopo. But Henry 
Meakin. die Rhodesian- 
bora chairman of quoted 
radio group GWR, found¬ 
er of Classic FM. and 
chairman of Aspen Com¬ 
munications, is hosting a 
party for Aspen’s 25th an¬ 
niversary and has invited 
some “bkl hands” who 
share a Rhodesian link 
and all of whom have done 
well in London. Guests 
wffl include Andrew 
Tucker, chairman Of Bab- 
pi g Brothers, and Richard 
Clothier; chkf executive of • 
DaJgety, though Rupert 
Peonant-Rea, Deputy 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, sadly cannot 
make the celebration. 
Trawling bade over 30 
yean Meakin recalls 
‘tpennant-Rea had some 
extremely pretty older sis¬ 
ters, Tuckey was an ex¬ 
tremely good tennis 
player, and dodder bred 
his ■ own snakes.” Myl 
Haven’t they all done well 
since coming put of the 
bush! 

“Don't know about you 
— but Hn freezing” 

AO dressed up 
ANN Robinson, head of 
the polky unit at foe 
Institute of Directors, is 
aware she does not get 
many opportunities 'to 
meet the people responsi¬ 
ble for public affairs for 
leading companies in Brit¬ 
ain, so she sent out a letter 
last week inviting corpo¬ 
rate communications di¬ 
rectors to a-reception- She 
trusts the reception win be 
the first of many- But that 
seems unlikely. The invita¬ 
tion to one of foe bidden 
gave no date; no time — 
and noplace. 

60 years on 
NOW you know why Har- 
iy oppenheinter—known 
as HFO — is not only the 
Icing of diamonds but of 
timing, too. HFO, 86. has 
served 60 years on foe 
hoard Of De Beers and on 
December 21 is retiring. 
Sixty years is traditionally 
<®ebrafed with diamonds, 

of which, though, be may 
already have enough. 

Coun Campbell 

World free trade at stake in 
America’s game of chicken 

History will repeat 
itself if the US 

blocks a world trade 
organisation, says 
Colin Narbrough 

he worid trade agreement, 
outcome of seven years of 
tough and complex negotia¬ 
tions, could yet founder on 

reefs that have appeared in its path on 
foe Pbtomac since the Republicans* 
landslide victory in America's mid¬ 
term elections. 

America, the only superpower in foe 
new world order, has become increas¬ 
ingly critical of the international insti¬ 
tutions set up after 1945. 

Washington blocked foe formation 
of foe equivalent of a World Trade 
Organisation (WTO) when the major 
Western powers agreed to set up the 
World Bank and the International 
Monetary Fttnid 50 years ago. 

Signals from Congress now indicate 
that America may once again prevent 
foe formation of a WTO. a watchdog of 
multilateral free trade, even though 
both Democrats and Republicans 
claim to have the majority of their 
politicians behind ratification of the 
Uruguay Round treaty supposed to 
come into force in January. 

This foresees foe WTO superseding 
the Genoa! Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gatt), the temporary body set 
up after the war to. promote and 
monitor free trade as a central mecha¬ 
nism ctf economic progress. 

The Uruguay Round negotiations, 
which were to have been concluded in 
four years, tpok seven to arrive at a 
treaty. At the ministerial conference to 
sign it, in Marrakesh, in April, h was 
agreed that ratification should be 
completed by the end of next month, 
which seemed eminently achievable. 

The Uruguay Round, foe most 
ambitious ofthe postwar Gatt negotia¬ 
tions, was constantly working to dead¬ 
lines, frequently artificial, only to see 
them overrun.This led to Gan negotia¬ 
tors acquiring something of a “Peter 
and the Wolf reputation. Peter Suther¬ 
land. foe tough-talking Irish lawyer 
and former European Commissioner 
who has held the Gatt director- 
generalship through foe crucial period 
of breakthrough in 1993, has sought to 
avoid becoming too attached to dead¬ 
lines. Yet. even he, while repeating the 
diplomatic mantra of confidence that 
foe trade agreement wiQ he ratified on 
tini£ has stepped up Tris efforts to 
persuade .'Republicans that* denying 
PresidentClinton another Success over 
the Uruguay Roond would be apytrhic 
victory. 

Gatt negotiators meet in Geneva 

conferenoe^w^the world trade agree¬ 
ment, due to begin an December 8. 

Calculating the economic benefit of a 
successful liberalisation of trade in the 
hew areas, such as services and 
agricultural products, besides further 
reducing, or removing, tariffs on 
manufactured goods, is an almost 
impossible task. Gatt economists re¬ 
cently upped their estimate of the 
increase in global income to be 
expected from the Uruguay Round, if 

Capitol HQl's return to Republican hands imperils ratification of world free 
trade, backed by Gatt’s Peter Sutherland, left, and challenged by Bob Dole 

implemented by all 123 countries 
involved. By the time market access 
commitments are folly implemented in 
2005, world income will gain an 
estimated $510 billion a year from the 
liberalisation measures. 

Preliminary figures earlier this year 
foresaw an annual boost of only $235 
billion. The economists emphasised that 
foe higher figure probably underesti¬ 
mates the overall effect of foe Uruguay 
Round treaty, because it takes into 
account only the benefit from freer trade 
in services. The annual gain for Ameri¬ 
ca by 2005 is put at $122 billion, with foe 
European Union the biggest gainer, on 
$164 billion, with Japan gaining a mere 
$27 billion. 

In New York on Monday, Mr 
Sutherland said: “If the Uruguay 
Round were to fail, and fail it will tf foe 
ratification is not completed by Decem¬ 
ber 2, we will lose not merely foe 
benefits, but will destroy foe multilater¬ 
al trade system". He emphasised the 
crucial role that America has. Without 
the world’s largest trading nation, the 
Gatt deal would be doomed to unravel. 

Although further delays in the 
Uruguay Round, or total collapse, have 
been seen by some commentators as 
leading to increased protectionism and 

trade wars between rival free-trade 
areas, others believe that foe economic 
benefits of trade liberalisation have 
been so widely accepted that they 
cannot go into sudden reverse. Indeed, 
many countries have freed up their 
trade regimes in advance while foe 
Gatt deal was being negotiated. 

The European Court of Justice last 
week opened foe way for foe European 
Union to proceed with early ratification, 
ruling in foe dispute between Brussels 
and member nations on competence for 
trade negotiations. Japan says that it 
expects to pass ratification legislation 
before its parliamentary session ends on 
Ltecember 3. 

The decisive vote now rests with 
Congress and foe readiness of foe 
Republican majority in the Senate to 
flex its new muscle in defiance of the 
Clinton Administration. The Gatt trea¬ 
ty has had opponents among Republi¬ 
cans and Democrats, but there has 
been strong bi-partisan support for it. 

Republican concern.that the WTO 
will pose a threat to America's soverign 
powers to use its own trade legisation 
to right perceived wrongs is dismissed 
as unfounded by Mr Sutherland. 
Tokyo’s enthusiasm for resolving trade 
disputes under WTO rules, rather than 

in bilateral battles with Washington, 
has. however, fed American suspicion. 

Senator Bob Dole, foe Senate Repub¬ 
lican leader, has become the champion 
of the opponents of ratifying the world 
trade pact. His objections, though, are 
linked more to a demand for tax cuts 
than to anything directly related to 
trade. The senator, who is" from grain- 
growing Kansas, earlier demanded 
legislation to allow America to quit the 
WTO with ease. He also wants some 
redrafting of the trade deal on licensing 
cordless telephones. 

Congress is scheduled to vote after 
tomorrow’s Thanksgiving holiday on 
the implementation legislation. The 
lame duck Democrat-controlled House 
and Senate will he voting, but Republi¬ 
cans already hold the balance of power 
and will hold a majority in the new 
Congress in January. 

The Clinton Administration, with its 
central ambitions in domestic policy 
thwarted, has invested much political 
capital in securing implementation of 
foe world trade agreement It insists 
that the deadline for ratification is the 
expiry this month of the “fast-track" 
authority that prevents Congress from 
picking the legislation apart! 

Some Republicans think that it 
would be better to let foe latest Clinton 
deadline slip, to let foe new Congress 
scrutinise foe trade deal. They can 
justifiably argue that the economic 
climate has changed. A new free-trade 
pact as a motor of economic growth is 
not as attractive as it was in the depths 
of the recession. Experiences from the 
North American Free Trade Agree¬ 
ment (Nafta) provide food for amended 
thought on trade polity. 

With foe Clinton Administration still 
short of foe 60 Senate votes it needs to 
waive rules for foe Uruguay Round 
accord, and some Republicans saying 
they have no hope of getting them. 
Senator Dole has proposed a cynical 
trade-off to the White House. 

The waiver the Administration needs 
would free it from rules that compel ft to 
introduce spending cuts or tax increases 
equivalent to the amount that wfl] be 
lost by cutting import tariffs under the 
trade agreement Senator Dole has 
demanded a matching waiver of Senate 
budget roles for a cut in capita] gains 
tax. an anathema to the Democrats. 

The test of wills could become the 
biggest game of “chicken" Washington 
has seen for a long time. The White 
House has promised a big, hard, dose 
fight It must be remembered, how¬ 
ever. that foe Democrats have them¬ 
selves been divided on free trade and it 
was foe Republicans who gave foe 
necessary backing in both houses last 
year for foe Nairn deal. Newt Gingrich, 
the robust Republican about to become 
House speaker, has declared impor¬ 
tant support for the trade deal. 

The Washington Institute for Inter¬ 
national Economics, which is close to 
the Democrats, has calculated that the 
Uruguay Round would narrow Ameri¬ 
ca’s persistent trade defidt by more 
than $19 billion a year by foe end of foe 
decade. Given the renewed widening of 
the trade gap. despite foe very weak 
dollar, this provides a good argument 
for Republicans backing the pact. 

Another, possibly more persuasive 
for the American electorate, has been 
made by Al Gore, foe Vice-President, 
who pointed out that the $774 billion 
cur in tariffs that the Gatt deal would 
bring was “the biggest tax cut in 
history". 

One-way risks 
and the bond 
conundrum Are bond investors per¬ 

verse fogies? Repeat¬ 
ed lectures from foe 

Governor, no less, suggest 
baffled impatience; and re¬ 
ports of very smart money 
now returning to the bond 
market suggest investors are 
not all of one mind. But it 
surely takes more than a 
handful of fogies to explain 
foe mysteries of foe 1994 
bond market why they ap¬ 
pear to forecast implausible 
future inflation rates: and 
why the prices of derivatives 
project future interest rates 
nobody really expects. 

Markets "are in theory 
efficient and rational; so this 
is an unsatisfactory state of 
affairs. Economists have re¬ 
treated into what amounts to 
a collective shrug, but recent¬ 
ly the Fed has come up with 
what may be a $300 billion 
answer to the riddle: hedg¬ 
ing in foe derivatives and 
repo markets markets by 
holders of US mortgage- 
backed securities. Hedging 
in what by whom, you may 
ask? Reach for the cold towel. 

The core of the explanation 
is that the US mortgage mar¬ 
ket is exposed to a risk 
unknown in London since 
1932. That was the year when 
Neville Chamberlain, then 
Chancellor, redeemed a a 
huge outstanding burden of 
4 per cent long bonds before 
their due dale, and swapped 
them for new bonds with a 
2h per cent coupon. This 
stuck holders not only with 
an income penalty but a 
large capital loss. It took the 
Treasury years to live it 
down, and foe redemption 
date on a British bond has 
been immutable ever since. 
Long-term fixed-rate mort¬ 
gages are foe same: there is 
an early redemption penalty. 

The US fixed-interest mar¬ 
ket never had a similar 
shock, and there a fixed-in¬ 
terest mortgage loan is just a 
loan: its term runs until the 
borrowers chooses to repay. 
This leaves lenders exposed 
to an asymmetrical risk. If 
rates are rising, the cost of 
funds rises while foe return 
on assets is frozen: but when 
rates turn down, borrowers 
repay early, so the high- 
return assets melt away. 

This did not much worry 
foe savings and loan indus¬ 
try in foe old days of Regula¬ 
tion Q. which put a cap on 
the rate which could be offer¬ 
ed to depositors: rising rates 

meant a liquidity squeeze, 
but not a capital loss. But de¬ 
regulation exposed them to 
potential capital loss, and 
under foe Volcker regime 
this proved almost fatal. 
After the S&L crash, the sur¬ 
vivors found a way to pass 
the parcel: securitisation of 
mortgage loans. This passed 
risks of rising rates on to in¬ 
vestors outside foe industry. 

Holders of mortgage- 
backed securities are gener¬ 
ally highly leveraged funds. 
They mat took a bath when 
rates fell: borrowers repaid 
early, so lenders lost their 
expected profit on falling in¬ 
terest rates. This was not fat¬ 
al; but as rates began to rise 
last February, they were sud¬ 
denly exposed to foe old S&L 
risk: borrowers would hang 
on for the life of foe loan 
while foe cost of their lever¬ 
aged finance remorselessly 
rose. They sought protection 
in foe derivates and repo 
markets, both by nature 
even more highly leveraged 
than foe funds which use 
them. By selling borrowed 
bonds of bond futures, they 
secured a balancing profit if 
rates should go on rising. This manoeuvre is no 

more a forecast of 
future interest rates 

than fire insurance is a fore¬ 
cast of future fires: but since 
the derivatives market inter¬ 
acts with that for foe under¬ 
lying securities, the selling of 
futures has helped to depress 
bond prices. And it has been 
on a large scale. The NY Fed 
has estimated there has been 
a substantial effect on foe 
yield of longer dated bonds, 
and reports market esti¬ 
mates of a short bond pos¬ 
ition of about $300 billion. 
And since bonds of different 
countries are reasonably 
close substitutes m a global 
market, rising US interest 
rates have depressed long 
bond prices all over foe 
world, even in countries 
where short rates were still 
expected tofoll- 

But note foe moral: when 
the Fed derides enough is 
enough, as it may do after 
that latest 75-basis point rise 
imposed on a slowing econo¬ 
my, the fire risk will fall or 
vanish. And then there could 
be a $300 billion liquidation 
of bear positions. “Bounce" 
is too mild a word for it Now 
you know what some smart 
money is betting on. 

The ‘Dunnesty’ saga 

Irish family feud over grocery 
chain millions ends in truce 

BEN Dunne Jr, one of Ire¬ 
land's most flamboyant busi¬ 
nessmen! is expected to receive 
around IrElOO million for his 
19 per cent interest in his 
family's vast retailing busi¬ 
ness as a long-running and 
acrimonious legal fight — 
which came to be known as 
“Dunnesty" — was settled out 
ofcourt 

The High Court in Dublin 
was told that the case had 
been settled privately and that 
Mr Dunne had withdrawn his 
allegations about foe status of 
the complex family trust, 
whose beneficiaries were the 
childrai and grandchildren of 
foe original Mr Dunne. 

Dunnes Stores, foe food 
retailer and drapery business, 
is an untimited private com¬ 
pany estimated to have sales 
of about lr£S00 millfon. pre¬ 
tax profits in excess of lr£50 
million and no borrowings. It 
grew from one store estab¬ 
lished by Ben Dunne Sr in 
Cork in 1944 and foe family 
trust was established in 1983 
on his death. 

With the settlement, a 'po¬ 
tentially explosive court action 
ty Ben Dunne Jr was 
dropped. Ben, his sisters. The- 
rese Dunne and the socialite 
Margaret Hefleman. and 
their brother, Frank Donne, a 
racehorse trainer, avoided far¬ 
ther damage to their names. 
(A fifth party to the dispute 
was foe estate of their sister. 
Elizabeth McMahon, who 
died last year). Preliminary 
skirmishes had seen plenty of 
mud slung and each side had 
let it be known worse was to 
come. 

In one affidavit Mrs 
Heffemaa Ben Dunne’s chief 

Trouble in store this shop is m Dublin's Grafton Street 

antagonist told how he had 
walked into a meeting she was 
holding with a third party. He 
stubbed out his cigarette in 
her mineral water told direct¬ 
ed a stream of foul abuse at 
her and her guest 

Separately. Mr Dunne 
claimed that "Mrs H". as he 
calls her, had told him at a 
board meeting: “I am going to 
undermine you forever, you 
little bastard." 

In 199Z Mr Dunne was 
arrested with a bag of cocaine 
and a prostitute in a Florida 
hotel. When he escaped with a 
caution. Mrs H was reported¬ 

ly furious and telephoned the 
lawyer to ask how dare he 
defend Ben so vigorously. 
“The little bastard" should 
have gone to jail, she said. 

Ben Dunne was already one 
of Ireland’s best-known busi¬ 
nessmen. In 1981 he had been 
kidnapped by foe Provisional 
LRA and released after reports 
of a substantial ransom pay¬ 
ment Although he is the 
youngest of foe Dunne sib¬ 
lings. he had effectively run 
the business since his father's 
death. The coke and call girl 
episode caused a sensation in 
Ireland and hugely embar¬ 

rassed other family members. 
It also sowed foe seeds for the 
final confrontation at Dunnes 
Stores. 

Ben Dunne was sent to a 
psychiatric hospital in London 
and emerged determined to 
sort out the relationships with 
his siblings which led to 20 
years of petty vendettas. 

Since 1983. he had been 
nominally joint-managing di¬ 
rector with his brother. Frank, 
who, it later emerged, had 
scarcely visited the office in 
that time. Ben said his siblings 
were drawing the same salary 
as he was but that he was 
doing all the work and had 
Trebled foe size of foe business. 
He demanded to be made 
executive chairman and won 
on a split board decision. 
However, his role in the top 
job did not last long: his sister 
Therese later changed her vote 
and he was sacked. 

The court case would have 
featured claims that family 
members had shifted vast 
sums of Dunnes Stores money 
offshore, not always with foe 
knowledge of other family 
members. If Ben Dunne had 
established that the trust was 
a fraud, foe family would have 
had to pay him for his share 
and would also have faced a 
tax bill of about IrElOO mil¬ 
lion. By settling, they hoped to 
avoid a day of reckoning with 
the taxman, 

Mr Dunne has signed a no- 
compete clause lasting two 
years. He is expected to try to 
buy one of several retail 
businesses in Ireland owned 
by the Weston family, includ¬ 
ing Quinnsworfo. which has 
20 per cent of the Irish grocery 
trade. 

The Ingenieur “Officially 
Certified Chronometer'" 

by IWC 
Its hardest times are 
already behind. 
Who would expect the subtle exterior 
of this wristwatch to conceal a move¬ 

ment so robust that it withstands even 

wilful attempts to disturb its precision? 

The experts, that’s who. 

We sent the new Ingenieur to Switzer¬ 
land’s official chronometer certification 

authorities where it was subjected to a 

series of gruelling tests. All of which it 
passed with flying colors. 

The new Ingenieur has been officially 
confirmed, having a gold-plated, hand- 

assembled automatic movement; 950 
platinum rotor, and screw-in crown in 

addition to its other features. Inside the 
case is 8 special heavy-duty, shock ab¬ 

sorbing system and a second softiron 

housing which provides resistance to 

magnetic fields up to 80'000 A/m. 

£ 3.600.- stainless steel 
Also available in bi-colour. IS cl gold on 
strap or bracelet, with various dial options. 

The Ingenieur is water-resistant to 
120 meters and fitted with a scratch- 

resistant sappire crystal (hardness grade 

9). It has an integrated magnifying glass 

conveniently located above the date dis¬ 
play. 

You can see these superb characteristics 

written all over its face. The words 

“Officially Certified Chronometer** 

appear on the dial as well as on foe cer¬ 

tificate received with the new Ingenieur. 

Depend on this watch, and leave ail the 

hard times behind. 

IWC 
Iflfo 

For illustrated catalogue and list of nationwide concessionaires, 
please telephone J.W. Benson Ltd on 0800 303303. 
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Widespread losses 
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aS IS TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

to isi the previous days close, but adjustments are made when a stock is" ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

tiiS price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Joseph Connolly on the charm of the four-year-old Chelsea Book Fair for the private collector 

Bear market brought to book 
Although only four years 

old. the annual Chelsea 
Book Fair has quickly 
established itself as one of 

the most popular. Many are 
charmed by its relative intimacy, 
compared with the extremely 
grand Antiquarian Booksellers' As¬ 
sociation Book Fair held every 
summer at Grosvenor House. 

However, this highly respected 
body also mounts the Chelsea Fair 
and 70 booksellers from all over the 
country — all members of die 
association — will once again 
gather at Chelsea Old Town Hall 
for the two-day event, each of them 
offering for sale tine examples of 
their specialities. 

Dealers and institutions from 
other parts of Europe and the 
United States regularly visit the 
fair, but it is the private collector 
and interested browser who is 
made especially welcome. The idea 
is not to promote a cliquish 
exclusivity, but to make the world 
of fine, collectable books accessible 
to all. 

The range of books on show is 
quite duoying and each one — in 
line with association requirements 
— has been carefully inspected and 

accurately described. The likeli¬ 
hood. of course, of picking up a 

! is slight, but treasure for a song is slight, but the 
customer is also shielded from 
paying an extortionate price for an 
inferior item. 

Among so many dealers and so 
many books, ranging in price from 
tens of pounds to tens of thousands, 
it seems invidious to select just a 
few for special attention. But the 
sheer eclecticism of the books at 
Simon Finch Rare Books attracted 
me — a rare first edition of one of 
Jonathan Swift’s notorious scatol¬ 
ogical poems. The Lady’s Dressing 
Room, 1732 for £7.500, contrasted 
with a handwritten erotic love letter 
by Henry Miller to his aptly named 
lover, Brenda Venus (£400). 

Highly desirable is a signed, 
presentation copy of Wordsworth's 
Poems (1807), which includes Daf¬ 
fodils, at £6.500. And which Beaties 
fan will secure so unique an oddity 
as a Penguin paperback of Kings¬ 
ley Amis’s One Fat Englishman. 
signed by John and Yoko (£185)? 

Ulysses has become one of the 
country's leading dealers in mod¬ 
em first editions, and this year at 
Chelsea they are offering a mouth¬ 
watering selection of rarities in¬ 

Joseph Conrad: letters for sale 

eluding Patrick White's scarce first 
book The Ploughman And Other 
Poems 0935) in the dust wrapper at 
£3.500. Similarly hard to find is 
Henry Green's first novel of 1926. 
Blindness fin dust wrapper — 
£Z25Q), and Wyndham Lewis's 77ie 
Ideal Giant, a 1917 first edition, in 
its splendid Vortidst cover, signed 
by the author and being offered for 
saJear£2J>5a 

Most popular will probably be 

the first edition of Christopher 
I Sherwood's Sally Bowles (in dust 
wrapper, £550) and one of the 
country’s eternal favourites, Win- 
nie-the-Pooh. This first edition—in 
slightly chipped dust wrapper — is 
offered at £695. 

More everyday and affordable 
first editions are available -from 
various other participating dealers, 
including Chelsea Rare Books, 
which has a first edition of Virginia 
Woolfs A Haunted House (1943, in 
a dust wrapper by Vanessa Beil) at 
£70. 

One of the most important ar¬ 
chives on offer relates to Joseph 
Conrad — a large collection of 
letters by and to the author, along 
with cheque stubs, original photo¬ 
graphs and such ephemera as the 
rigging plans for the ship Narcis¬ 
sus, dated 1876, on which Conrad’s 
great story was based The collec¬ 
tion is offered by Bernard J. 
Shapero at £23,000. 

Harrington Bros has an 1886 
facsimile of the original manuscript 
of Lewis Carroll’s Alice’s Adven¬ 
tures Under Ground (later devel¬ 
oped into Alice's Adventures In 
Wonderland). This book has 37 
illustrations by Carroll, is superbly 

bound by Bayntun in fuff-red 
Morocco with silk endpapers, and 
is inscribed by the author. The 
asking price is £2,750. 

The energy and enthusiasm at 
the Chelsea Book Fair Is both 
contagious and memorable, and I 
can think of no interest or speciality 
that is not catered to — children’s 
books, history, maps, prints, auto¬ 
graphs, literature, colour plate 
books, food and drink, gardening, 
war, transport art topography, 
continental books, bindings, sets, 
first editions and ephemera. 

The association is justly proud of 
its pooled depths of specialist 
knowledge, skills, information and 
experience, and is keen to help with 
the ever-tricky subject of valua¬ 
tions. Many members of the associ¬ 
ation and exhibitors are willing to 
give indications of value—whether 
or not a sale is being sought — or 
will advise on a more suitable 
dealer. 

• The writer is author of Modern first 
Editions: Their Value To Collectors 
(Little, Brown, £25). The Chelsea Book 
Fair 1994is at Chelsea Old TownHall. 
Kings Road, London SW3, on Frida;/, 
ipm-spm, Saturday, Uam-Spm. Ad¬ 
mission is £3. First edition of Winnie-The-Pooh, published in 1926, price £695 
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THEATRE page 34 

. John Sessions leads the 

• cast of Kevin Etyofs 

4 My Night with Reg to 

isuccess in the West End 

• _* ■ ARTS 
FILMS page 35 

Paris celebrates the 

achievements of Pathe, 

one of the great empires 

of the early cinema 

names, just pack-drill 
[•1*1 

1 MT y encounter in 
/1 the London CdfE 

y I scum’s staff can- 
f -JL teen with Den- 
wrfcs, general director ot 
pglish National Opera, 
fn overture to the way 
choruses are generally 
appreciated. 1 was dis- - 
“ with one of ENOs 

how chortises are 
. wed by. soloists, con- 

rs and directors, when 
approached us. Misarv- 
ding his press officer's 

m. he said to the 
5 member,' arm out- * 
ted to shake her hand; 
a, how nice to meet you/*. 
s an unfortunate hut 

mistake, made .per-- 
t the end of a long (toy. 
vever, it is hard to 

trid how the top matt. 
can fail to recognise a 
of his own company, 

• who has performed 
Ojbr seven seasons. It 

tad out in fairness ' 
[arks has been with the 

7 for only a year — - 
[—■e are 600 people' on 

, that same eve- 
J learnt that Francesca 

" making her ENO 
ling the new stag- 

lussorgskys Khovan- 
bad taken die trouble 
arise foe names of 

Tiorister from their 
phs, even:. before 
diem. Hie American 

amd iheatre director, - 
whos previous productions 
range rom Donizetti at the 
Met'J Casco at Earls. Court, 
knew 3 of.'thesn.dnduding 
ihe 21 lildren in die produc¬ 
tion)!: the first dayof their six 
week* f rehearsing together. 
Zamfc 0'S approach. : rare 
thoug it is. ^showed some¬ 
body ares”, says Charies 
Krauihead off the drams. • 
"She’j d them eating out of 

HARRV 

OaRKE 

JAMES MORGAN 

- 
, • ft. 

jC3 

m 

Epic sounds on the Coliseum stage, but disquieting noises oft the English National Opera chorus rehearses for tomorrow night’s opening of Mussorgsky’s Khovanshchina 

ly applaud the ENO chorus, 
morale is generally low, ac¬ 
cording to one. of its 70 
choristers. “Management are 
trying to reduce chorus levels, 
to bi^ them down to 60. It'S a 
sore point. " Fbr the past five 
years, Chorus members have 

singing scenery which costs a 
lot of money". They complain 
that even the chorus rehearsal 
room was taken away from 
diem and turned into offices. 
“We rehearse in the bars, to a 
racket of people clattering 
things in die kitchen... That's 

alsd-hactto, negotiate pay and- how we're treated.” The-coro- 
WorkingKJorafitkHis through pany hopes to increase the 

.... j-.r-'t* 

eter Kennedy 

Bui ipera, he adds, has 
alway been a showpiece for 
solois to sing tbeir arias. 
Nobo ever sakt “Let's go 
and s the so-and-so chorus”. 
No nder every choros 
meml to whom I spoke 
mended the appreciation 
from ;_audfonce at Macbeth 
in Mi jow in 1990. The Rus¬ 
sians ere so moved by the 
chert hat they leapt to ibdr 
feet si gave them a noisy 
stand; ovation, ft stopped 
the p ormance. The chorus 
was i moved that many of 
them me offstage in tears. 

Alt jgh the critics regular- 

.Ach£. '-’Another 1 
member, says 
that they are not £ ]£ 
meant’ to:.have 
less than an over- V*pj 
rnghr- liv-hour 
break between Koffpi 
finishing one op- Ud-LLC 
era and being wnnp 
called in to re- WUK.C. 
hearsal die fol- * 
lowing morning. lay f 
Although .the . 
rule is usually 
observed, it ^is broken: “Last 
Friday we finished Magic 
Flute at lOJQjwn and were 
asked to come in next day at 
930am. That cuts down the 
period to 11 hours. For people 
living in the suburbs, there 
was no time to get a full night’s 
sleep.” if they are treated like 
labourers. it is not surprising 
if they become dock-watchers. 
• Another talks of the attitude 
of some managers that “were 

6 It’s like 
being a 

battery hen, 
woken up to 

lay eggs 9 

__ rehearsal space 
in its proposed 

like redevelopment. 
But it is not go just the manage¬ 

ment that seems 
j kpn parsimonious in 
iicii, jte appreciation. 

tr\ lt «tends to <U- 
up LU rectors- The dn>- 

rrrei «% risters speak of 
;gs 7 the contrast be- 
______ tween some di¬ 

rectors and, for 
instance, Jonathan Miller, 
who gave every one of them a 
character and identity in the 
opera, or Zambdla, “who 
gives us credit for having 
integrity as actors, and listens 
to our suggestions". 

Without naming names. 
Findlay Wilson, a tenor who 
joined ENO in 1970, recalls 
those directors who come 
along unprepared: several 
adopt a haphazard “see-if-jt- 

works" approach in rehearsal, 
boring the chorus with their 
indecision and hesitation. He 
recalls too that in various 
1980s “progressive" produc¬ 
tions, the chorus was viewed 
as “an unnecessary evil" by 
some directors, often relegated 
to somewhere behind a duster 
of trees or the wings. 

Jean Manning, a mezzo- 
soprano who has been with 
ENO for 35 years, speaks of 
directors who place the chorus 
at the bade of the set “and 
expect them to pick up the 
beat”. Raymund Dring, a ten¬ 
or who joined ENO 20 years 
ago, says that some not only 
lack stagecraft skills, but do 
not know the music after. 

In spite of this, they all 
stressed how much they love 
the job. And all talk of the 
excitement in working on 
Khovanshchina, opera at its 
most epic. It is a work in which 
the chorus — particularly 
large at 86 — plays a central 
role. The rarely performed 
five-act work is based on the 
turbulent political events sur¬ 
rounding the accession of 
Peter the Great in 1682 and the 
conspiracy orchestrated by 
Prince Ivan Khovansky, one of 
his most powerful enemies. 

Mussorgsky never finished 
the opera: in fact, he hardy 
orchekrated ft. The premiere 
in 1886 — five years after his 
death — was staged with a 
scoring by Rimsky-Korsakov. 
Shostakovich's 1959 reworking 
is the version used by ENO. 

Such is the complexity of 
this opera that the chorus’s 
rehearsal period _ 
is longer than 
usual. After four £ MOS 
weeks working 

£$?££ chon 
stead, it held the triorl t 
first rehearsal in 111 
the Coliseum it- 
self, getting ac- 
customed to the , 
space, working S010 
out entrances ^__ 
and exits. Zam- ” 
hello sat at the back of the 
stalls, talking through much of 
the rehearsal to Nicola Bowie, 
head of movement and Alison 
Chirty, whose designs include 
a real pool into which the 
murdered prince dramatically 
collapses. Occasionally. 
ZambeUo would interrupt to 
comment on the speed at 
which choristers entered, or to 
ask them to space out more. 

Kraus feels that audiences 

6 Most of the 
chorus have 
tried to make 

it as 
soloists 9 

often fail to realise the amount 
of work that goes into the 
chorus. In a gruelling sched¬ 
ule. one day earlier this 
month, they rehearsed in the 
evening for three hours, with a 
break of only 15 minutes. Later 
in the week, there were two 
rehearsals a day, plus perfor¬ 
mances in the evening. Often 
_ the choristers are 

doing several op- 
of the eras simulta¬ 

neously, rehear- 
haVP two and 

learning two 
maUp more Dring says 
illdJkC £hat he ^ to 

. _ take an after- 
*** noon nap be- 

. * tween the two: 
>IS 7 “It’s like being a 
______ battery hen. wo¬ 

ken up twice a 
day to lay two eggs. It’s 
physically tiring." 

Like the poor bloody infan¬ 
try universally, they also en¬ 
dure long periods of waiting 
around between acts. In the 
six-hour Meistersinger, for ex¬ 
ample. the chorus has a break 
of up to three hours. Some 
people go home: others catch a 
West End film. For a few, it is 
a chance to rehearse solo 
parts. Some have cameo roles 

or understudy parts to learn, 
or they prepare concerts out¬ 
side ENO. 

At any one time, there are 
usually up to 20 chorus mem¬ 
bers hoping to get their big 
break. Mark Richardson is 
among numerous British sing¬ 
ers who did. Hoping to follow 
in their footsteps. Helena 
Leonard, a soprano and grad¬ 
uate of Trinity and the 
Guildhall, has decided to leave 
ENO after this season. For 
her. being a chorister is a 
stepping-stone to becoming a 
soloist Teaming the repertoire 
and stagecraft, taking cameo 
roles, understudying. 

“Most whove ended up as 
choristers have tried to make it 
as a soloist and failed." one 
chorus member says. “Other¬ 
wise. they are bringing up a 
family and have a mortgage. 
This is a more reliable source 
of work, a steady income." 

On the next occasion you are 
moved at the opera, lend those 
at the back of the stage a 
particularly sharp ear and 
send them a special chorus of 
approval. It may bring tears to 
their eyes. 
• Khovanshchina opens at the 
London Coliseum (071-632 8300) 
tomorrow at 630pm 

fEW MUSIC: in Huddersfield, a happy surprise from Hamburg, while Maxwell Davies presents a gripping, real-life thriller 

243 »416 ALW 5 open to new ideas, 
the l ddersfield Contempo¬ 
rary lusic festival often 
make appy discoveries. One 
of thi rear's, brought to the' 
artent i of festival director 
Rkha Stednitz fry no less 
dis tin 1 jshed a messenger 
than injigy ligeti. was The 
String Firing — a quartet of 
string ayers from Hamburg 
who Iprovise music in a 
stylist area somewhere be¬ 
tween ut6k and GrappdK- 

It ft l new - sound not so 
. much cause of its resource¬ 

ful ins imental colouring as 
becau* of the changing tex¬ 
tural ] ofile secured fay the 
two le ing personalities, the 
viofim Nicola Kruse and the 
five-sog violist Mike Rut- 

1 ledgft they turo in opposire 
dir ecu s to inspire rival part- 
nershi with their cello or 

8 doublaass colleagues. - 
Theht British appearance 

of Tb String Thing at the 
■ Lawre £ Bailey Theatre fol¬ 

lowed not very successful 
cones by the Cambridge 

a New insk Players in St 
PauraalL This was lately a 
proWffl of programmmg. 

. Undeithe direction of Pam 
Hoskfe. the ensemble played 
some ifficult scores to im¬ 
press] r effect but not always 
to the mutual advantage. 

Edwrd Dudfey Hughes’s 
+Aunxi followed unhappily 

on Micwefl Davies'S sinewy 
Antec ist and, though less 
than uforraly well sung by 
Amai a Dean, Uafri50?*- 
Birtw dels Songs by Myself, 
made verytbing round them 
seem ujnsy. The fittest survi- 

•fcAui? 
bn P 
Anti 
than 

driven 
things 

vor was James Clapper-ton's 
The Pre idling of the Swallow, 
which has a visionary quality 
in the virtuoso twittering 
which passes from the solo 
violin (the tireless' Sharleen 
Harsbenm) to the ensemble in 
exchange for some interesting¬ 
ly longdrawn melodic lines. 

HAVING put ranch time and 
money into what must be its 
most ambitious project so far. 
the Birmingham Cbnfempo- 
raiy Musk Group was no 
doubt relieved, to find that it 
had been rewarded fay an all 
but frill house in the Adrian 
Boult Hall, Birmingham. If 
the audience was swollen by 
followers of Birmingham Roy¬ 
al Balia, curious to see what 
its dancers would do in Stra¬ 
vinsky's Rertard, the instru¬ 
mental ensemble clearly has 
its supporters, not least wheat 
Simon Rattle conducts. 

Having brought Colin Mai- 
thews^s Hidden Variables into 
the1 world five years ago. the 
BCMG could be tderabty 
certain of finding another 
winner in the same com¬ 
poser's  through the glass. 
The new score Is not, on the 
surface, as subtie as Hidden 
Variables but it does have a 

broad melodic interest of a 
kind which is rare in contem¬ 
porary music. 

The opening section is a 
long and defiantly emphatic 
monody, a near unison involv¬ 
ing all 13 of the strings and 
wind and illuminated with 
added splashes of colour from 
piano, harp and percussion. A 
tender little chorale on muted 
strings then goes on to out¬ 
shine the opening material in 
a heroically scored grandiose 
at the end. 

In a concert which inducted 
so many good things, it might 
have been wiser to omit one of 
the two Birtwistle pieces in the 
first half. The Fields of Sorrow 
and Meridian do go very well 
together, however, and—with 
accomplished performances 
from the BBC Singers and 
particularly from the soprano 
soloist, Mary King, in Merid¬ 
ian — they will make a 
valuable contribution to BBC 
Radio 3^ Birtwistle at 60 
series when the concert is 
broadcast next year. 

But most of the audience 
was waiting for Renard. Witti¬ 
ly choreographed fay Oliver 
Hindle, the dance element was 
possibly too elegant for the 
rough-and-ready ethos of the 
music. But it was so beautiful¬ 
ly done that nobody, surely, 
could object to that any more 
than to Simon Rattle’s authen¬ 
tic and irresistible interpreta¬ 
tion of Stravinsky's score and 
the colourful contributions of 
the BCMG and the four expert 
vocal soloists. 

Gerald Larner 

To hear a living compos¬ 
er speak through his art 
as vividly and variedly 

as does Sir Peter Maxwell 
Davies cheers the heart His 
opera Resurrection, recently 
revived in Manchester on the 
composer’s sixtieth birthday, 
is a wonderfully extravagant 
punchy work, about mass 
social manipulation. Howev¬ 
er, The Lighthouse (staged at 
Huddersfield last weekend) is 
a quite different piece, con¬ 
cerned with isolation, claustro¬ 
phobia. dark lasts and 
madness. It is a gripping 
thriller, based on the real-life 
tale of three lighthouse keep¬ 
ers who disappeared without 
explanation from the Hannan 
Isle lighthouse in the Outer 
Hebrides in 1900. As often 
with Davies, the music hides 
its structural sophistication 

Dark secrets in 
the lighthouse 

through its immediacy and 
pertinence, helped by a jolly 
good, if double-edged, song or 
three. 

Michael McCarfteys pro¬ 
duction for Music Theatre 
Wales is admirably straight¬ 
forward, with the designer 
Simon Banham’s edifice of 
tripod, ladder and stairs suffic¬ 
ing for a set and Ace 
McCarron's lighting menac¬ 
ingly blinking at the audience 
at critical moments. 

The acting was excellent. 
Philip Creasy, as the rather 
gentle Sandy (and. in the 

Dying of the light: from left Kelvin Thomas. Philip 
Creasy and Heruy Herford In The Lighthouse 

Prologue. Officer I}, some¬ 
times sounded rather strained, 
but Kelvin Thomas, also the 
Voice of the Cards and Officer 
3. was frighteningly anient as 
the fundamentalist Arthur, 
while the penr-up. frustrated 
wildness in the aptly named 
character of Blazes found 
equal conviction in the tor¬ 
tured performance of Henry 
Herford, who also sang Of¬ 
ficer 2, Michael Rafferty am- 
ducted the small, colourful 
chamber group with astute 
dramatic awareness. 

Hie performance took place 
at the newly refurbished and 
reopened Lawrence Batley 
Theatre. This little auditorium 
is a gem, perfect for contempo¬ 
rary chamber opera. 

Meanwhile at the Festival 
Hall in London Davies con¬ 
ducted a pleasant evening’s 
music — not just his own — 
with a sturdy rather than 
brilliant Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra, of which he is 
associate conductor, celebrat¬ 
ing yet again that sixtieth 
birthday. His affable presenta¬ 
tion and friendly program¬ 
ming draws goodly sited 
audiences these days. He 
began with Vaughan W3- 
liarns's Fantasia on a theme 
of Thomas Tallis, because “I 
loved this music as a kid". To 
judge from this caressing per¬ 

formance, he loves it still. John 
Ireland's Piano Concerto, a 
challenging, obsessive work, 
rather overloaded with senti¬ 
ment, was played stintii- 
latingly by Kathryn Stott. 

Of Davies's own music 
there was the Concert Suite 
from Act I of the ballet 
Caroline Mathilde. another 
score of stunning immediacy, 
while the celebratory A Spell 
for Green Com, a set of 
dances for solo violin (Jona¬ 
than Carney) and orchestra, 
sent everyone home happy, the 
more so because die pro¬ 
gramme announced Davies's 
millennium programme of 
commissions, which includes 
his Sixth Symphony in 1996. 
The RPO might not be 
London's best orchestra, but 
for enterprise and tenacity it 
takes some beating. 

CONCERT 

Chilly 
at the 
top 
Bavarian 

RSO/Maazel 
Barbican 

THE second concert in the 
Great Orchestras of the World 
autumn season brought the 
Bavarian Radio Symphony 
Orchestra and Larin Maazel 
to the Barbican. Since its 
foundation in 1949 by Eugen 
Jochum. this has been an 
orchestra of the highest cali¬ 
bre. a reputation consolidated 
in the decade-long tenure of 
Colin Davis as music director. 

The orchestra’s determ¬ 
ination to stay at the top of fte 
international league was con¬ 
firmed by its performance of 
Mahler'S Ninth Symphony on 
Sunday night. The playing in 
every department was secure, 
expressive and refined. Few 
composers' scores are more 
revealing of an orchestra's 
strengths and weaknesses 
than those of Mahler's, but the 
Bavarians passed with flying 
colours, fte many instrumen¬ 
tal solos — whether two bars 
long or a page — delivered 
with dependable accuracy. 

Orchestral timbres were for 
the most part hard and 
uningratiating, however part¬ 
ly a result of the hall's unyield¬ 
ing acoustic and partly of 
Maazel’s utterly unsentimen¬ 
tal approach to the work. The 
first movement, taken at a 
very deliberate pace, was nota¬ 
ble for its dear textures, but 
also its strongly characterised 
musical ideas, which were 
expounded with an austerity 
that seemed merciless. 

The composer's marking for 
the second-movement Landler 
is “somewhat dumsy and very 

Maazel: gives an utterly 
unsentimental reading 

coarse", and there was very 
little elegance on display here: 
it was a lumbering peasant 
dance with no affection and 
very little humour, except of 
the boorish variety. If this 
seemed heavy going, ii was 
nothing compared with fte 
Rondo Burieske. which was as 
grimly abrasive as it was 
possible to be. This is un¬ 
doubtedly a valid reading, for 
fte movement represents 
Mahler in his most gro¬ 
tesque. most bitterly satirical 
mood. Less satisfactory was 
the minimal perception of 
great events in this movement 
— in particular, the D major 
visionary episode, with horns 
and trumpets suddenly blaz¬ 
ing against a background of 
tremolo strings and flutter- 
ton gued flutes. 

Maazel’s reading of fte 
noble, tranquil finale offered 
few compromises. The pass¬ 
ionate tutti string passages 
had an intensity to match that 
of fte earlier movements, but 
there was little consolation 
here, rafter a sense of bending 
to fte inevitable. Not an 
interpretation to appeal on 
account of its warmth, but one 
wholly consistent with its own 
rigorous premises and superb¬ 
ly executed- 

Stephen Pettitt Barry Millington 
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LONDON 

GRIMM TALES. Hjns&anaGiete 
and Kw Hans arc vwwn rogattier mm 
tttef tales iwordad by me Brothers 
Gnnvn Carol Ann Duty taoapwi and 
Tun Supple (tfrectofl reMn to trte pre- 
Vctonan version o’ UK toas. and Ttia 
grotesque costumes look iemfic 
TH® Young vie. Tht? Cut S£i (Q71-0B9 
6383) Previews begin UrtghL 130pm- 
Opens Do: 7.7pm. Perfomarce limes 
vary: 10 303m. 1 30.3.30 or 7pm. 
check box office 0 

NEW ENGLAND. The RoC premieres 
iSs srfh Rictiart Netonn ptay icrtfjw a 
hmSy d Engtah antes aie troigtli 
logartiet by deaster and mua assess 
me worid passing them by. Peter GH 
daecs 
Pit Bartocart Centra EC? (071-633 
0831) P»ev*awa begin lorrgM. 7.45pm, 
opens Nov 29. 7pm 0 

RICH ARP ALSTON London gets its 
first cfiarwe ft? vmr the combined infants 
o( the duraograptWs nw company 
Wsvwek iwcol the lout worts. 
Lachrymal? arid Molaments from 
Pemehta — the talKr aamng me 
superb Oarsha/i StriQh Bntkx — ivwe 
first pedgrrnad by the now detuna 
London Gomel riporary Dance Theatre 
Alston's new paces are Shadow Realm 
and a combmanon of jazz and world 
mus>c nScm&htrtgn the Oiy 
Place, Duke's Rood. WC1 (071-387 
0031J. Torughi-Doc 3,0pm. 

□ HAMLET. Peter HaR diects 
Stephen Diiiane's dartdy Humorous, sefl- 
(*3testmg Pram, backed by excetianr 
playing It am Michael Pennmgion. 
Donald Smden and Alan Dotie. 
CMwH Shattesbwy Avenue. Wi 
10715065) Mon-Sal. 7 15pm. mats 
Thun and Sal, 3pm.® 

H LANDSCAPE. Pinter's production 
of Ms fSET shortish play for ftra 
chaieaere (tan Htotm and Penelope 
WBtonj, mierweaving the vital scenes of 
Owrmemortas. 
National (Catfestoei. South Bank; S£1 
(071-8362252) Opensfottiy, 5 45pm 
Then most daysund Dec 6.® 

C MOLLY SWEENEY BfianFne* 
daeds hts own supetb play Catherine 
Byrne. Mark Lambert and T P McKenna 
voce teefeigs io do with btndness. 
Susnn end much more 
Afenekti. Almeida Street. Nl (QH-3SB 
4404) Mon-Sat, 8pm: mat SaL 4pm 
UnuDec.23 Q 

□ MOSCOW STATIONS' Tam 
Courtenay's ona-nvjn performance as 
an alcohol": tea on the Moscow 
Underground You probably vwnl see 
liner, more (oucfung iKSihg tfis year 
Garrick. Chamg Cross Road. WC2 
1071-494 5065). Mon-Sal. 8pm. 

■ OLIVER! Lavish Cameron 
Madamosh revival oi the San musical. 
Returns arty unti at least Jan 9 
PaBadtum. Argyll Si. WI (071 -4W 
50301 Now previewing. 730pm Opsis, 
Dec 0. 7pm Than Mon-Sat, 7 30pm. 
mats Wed and SaL ZXpm. 0 

□ ON APPROVAL. Past Hal gives us 
the Lonsdale play as a was and fa- a 
MphuticMfld.divertinBtureialMty 
sede&spiece Mann Jams is otorttart 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ AIRHEADS (15) Anarchfc good- 
natured rock'n'roll comedy, with Sieve 
Biscam l. Adam Sandier, Brendan 
Fraser and Joe Mantegna 

- UGMc Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocndoro H (071-434 0031) UC1 
WMMeya 0(071 >703 33331 

CLEAN, SHAVHi: Oevw bui ^ueifing 
Fpcptarahon at schcophrerea horn first- 
time director Lodge Kemgan 
ICA0 (071 -030 36471 

PINAL COMBINATION (101 inept 
Itvdier about an LA psyttupath. vwth 
Mcftaa Madsen , (jsa&tnel and Gary 
Stretch Direcror, Nigd Dick. 
MOM Ponton Street (071 -930 063') 

♦ I LOVE TROUBLE (PGr Romantic 
comedy tftnter that laris io match its 
wtiage Hollywood models With Julia 
Roberts and Nick Matte 
MGM Chelsea (071 -353 5096) Odwn 
Kensington (0426 914666) Ssrtss 
Cottage (0426 914096) West End 
(042E 915574) UCl WNWeys Q (071 - 
7923332) 

MY FAIR LADY ILJ): Resplendent 
'-raswrad prrt cl the 1964 musical, nmh 

Re* Ktamson, Audrey Hepburn and 
Edwartfcan tinny galore 
MGM Shaftosbuy Avenue (071-836 
6279) 

SECOND BEST (12). Absorbing. iow- 
luey tale d two damaged fives healing, 
wttfi William Hurt as (he Wefch 
postmasier eager to adopt a dittaift 
boy Director. ChnsMenges 
MOM Futiffln Rood ®i07l-370 ZE36I 
Trocadero® (071-434 00311 Warner 
61(071-437 4343) 

♦ THE SHADOW 112) Laboured 
advertises of the 1930s crmsUghler, 
with Alec Baldwin, Jotwr Lone and 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dafly guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BATH. Nigel Hawthorne drees and 
stars as Loid Oglabv in The 
Cbndeattne Marriage by Gewrje 
Catron, the elder end David Gemck 
Last Sop on a bnel lour prior to snil vi 
me West Ena 
Thastn RoyaL Sawdcse I022S 
4488+4) Tonight 7 JGpm. Thuni-Sat 
8pm. mats today and SaL 330pm 0 

CANTERBURY: Artistic director 
ChnsopharGebte moves Northern 
BaM Theatre jrno sesaona! mode 
with a week's performance of A 
Chnstmas Carol Cnoraogriptied by 
the award-rtvrvng Massimo Moncone; 
Carl Dove condiKts 
Mart tin. Diq Bliss© (Q227 7B7787). 
Toregtit-Sai. 7 30pm: mai Thuro aid SaL 
ajopm. Next amp Catdfl (0222 
394B44). with Shan Late. 

kRJOOERSHELD Tonight's tv^illgh! 
of the mvtgoraiing HuddsralMd 
Contemporary Musk Festival is a 
classic pace of rnusfc-inatUre from 
1969 Maxwell Davies conducts the 
Goldberg Ensemble and dancer Tom 

THEATRE GUIDE 

•Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House tufl, returns only 
E Some seats avnflabM 
□ Seats at all prices 

tonrv, with Anna Carterel. Louise 
Lombard and Svnon Ward 
Playhouse. Northumberland Ave WC2 
(071-63944011 Mon-Sal. 8pm. mas 
Thurs, 3pm aid SaL 5pm. © 

C OUT OF THE BLUE' Opervtg rvgtn 
for this sung-through rrnekbal drama, 
composed by Shun Wn-Tokura wttn 
QbfQtro try PoJ Sand David Grlmore 
drecls the love story sal m Japan 
during the Second Wont Wat. 
Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WC2 (071-379 5399). TarigtiL 7pm. 
Then Mon-Sal. 7 45pm: ma)G Thus. 
3pm and So. 4pm 0 

□ A PASSIONATE WOMAN: Ned 
Sfremn directs Stephanie Cede in Kay 
Mekjr's entertaining, though 
Vghlwe^W comedy, who'd rather sV on 
the tool and dream than attend her 
son's wedding. 
Comedy. Panton Street, SW1 (071-369 
1731) Mon-Sa. 6pm: mats Wed. 3pm 
and Sac 4pm. 

□ THE QUEEN AND I: Sue 
Townsend's saute romp follows the 
deposed royals as they straggle to 
survive on a counal estate. Not as 
subversive as one night etpea Max- 
Srattud Clart cfrects 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's awosament of 
fUms in London and (where 

Unseated with Bio symbol *) 
on rafoase across the country 

PenetepeArnMUer Director, Russel 
Muleahy. 
MGM Futham Road 0 (071-370 3636) 
Plaza (0600 6889971 ua WHMeys © 
(792 3332) Warner© (4374343) 

CURRENT 

THE BROWNING VERSION (15)' 
Solid, unspectacular version of 
RatOgan'splay. wnhAtoertBnnevas 
the dassres leacher facing retirement. 
With Greta Senate. Matthew Modme 
and Jutan Sands Orocror. Mite Figgs. 
Plaza (0800 888997] 

DREAM LOVER (18): James Spader 
discovers mat MddchenAmkdLhs new 
wife, is nor affinal she appears to be. 
Nicholas Kazan's cod, aver-stylised 
psychotogical ihritW. 
MGM Pantoo Street (071-9300831) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12i: Endaaring if 
mdutgant odyssey through post-war 
America with Tom Hanks. 
Empire 0 (0600 888911) MGMK 
Baker St (071 935 977£) Fulham Rd 
lflrt-37026361 Tftjcadero (9 (071-434 
0031) UCl WMMeya Q (071 -792 3332) 

FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERAL 
(IS)' Mite Neweifs smart social comedy 
wKh Hugh Gram end Andie MacDowe» 
MGM Panton street <071-930 0631) 
NFTfi (071 928 3232) Odeon 
Mezzanine 0(>L26 9156831 Plaza© 
(0600866987) 

Yano tor his modem Passion Vesaifr 
teonec. wiSamComray Is the ceto 
Gotetet Tomornwv afternoon, htaxwef 
Dovia'a ban an Orkney lanrtroapes ate 
coojurgt) vpmImage. Refaction. 
Shadow m a programme tha also 
toehioes PaJ Man Edtavs Fne 
Fantastic (stands and Brtwvstte's 
Cdrtfara Later on, the contemporary 
Sobfvan GWes Oanoe company (omsa 
composers wetkshop 
Bax Office: 0464 <30528 UmdNovZ?. 

YORK; Engiieti Touring Opera 
mcncs into the penullimaie week M (is. 
autumn uur with pertexmanew of a 
qurte aurretf Orpheus and Eurydk* and 
a second ounrg tor Thomas de MeAel 
Bugeas'a popular produdkin of La 
Bottdme 
Theatre Royal Si Lecnatfs Place 
(0004 623560). Opheusr wea and Fn. 
Soh*TKr Thum and Sa 7 30pm © 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Pcrttean A atter Truth. Avant-Garde 
Art and the Graa! War (071-638 4J4 J) 
Brush Museum. Pnres of the 
Barbucn Sctml 1071-630 1555).. 
Heywwrd The Romennc Sptm n 
Oemian Art 1790-1990 (071-828 3144) 
NMtenal Rertnff OaBery The 
Sitwells. Chnstma Rossetti (071-306 
0055) .. National Gaflery: The Young 
MtahetangMo (071 -839 33211. Royal 
Academy. The Gtay ot Vonkw (071 - 
43974J8J.. TMe- Turner Prize 
Finalists (071 -687 8000)... V ft A: 
Mexican Galieiy 1071-938 8500) 

Vaudevfte, The Strand, WC2 (071 -636 
9987). Mon-SaL 7.30pm. mats Wed and 
SaL 3pm. 

□ THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BnOOIE. paricia Hodge-6 crystal 
vowels pertecuy sun ffie rote at Munel 
Spark's in^iirEOonal but dangerous 
schoctteachef and carty Alai 
Suachan's revival across the dodgier 
scenes 
Strand. Strand. WC21D71-930 B800) 
Mon-Sat 7 45pm; mats Thus and SaL 
230pm. 

□ RAISING FIRES Dominic 
Dramgoois tfirects itvs LWT pnze- 
winr*^ play by Jenny McLeod. Set m 
liSth-cKTtLiry £ssex where an arsons! is 
at feige and the town's Drst and only 
black woman £ suspected 
Bush, Shephmds Bush Green. Wl2 
1081-743 3388). Previews begin loraghL 
5pm. Opens Nov 25. 7pm 

E RUTHERFORD AND SON Bob 
Reck plays toe (rrpacsflte lather of (he 
flrni and heed of the tan*y tn wlcome 
revival oi Gkha Soweib/s excaSern play, 
dating from 1912 Katie Wichel direas. 
NaoanaL (Couestee). South Bank, SE1 
(071-3392252). Tonigm-Saf. 730pm: 
mats Thurs and SaL 230pm. Final 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER'S1994 

THEATRE: A fine play comes to the West End; and a musical is carved from a classic mooe l 
D&OiLD COOPER 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN: Maggre 
Smith. Fiances de la Tou and Arestssa 
HUa are a cast fit tar the gods as me 
women wtto harted the ch&siood ol 
Edward Atoee. He PiJfcsr Praewmer, 
drected by Anthony Page. 
Wyrxfiumts. Charing Croes Road. 
WC2 (071-3® 1730). Mon-Sat. 8pm. 
mttsWedsndSai. 3pm. 
T«*st mlomiatjon supplied by Society 
of London Theatre 

♦ IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (PG) 
AI maty It bland comedy about a 
winning lottery ticket, wlh Ncotat 
Cage. Bndgei Fonda and Rosie Perez. 
Director, Andrew Bertynan. 
Odmnt: Kensington f0426 914666] 
Swi» Cottage (0426 914096) UCl 
WhBetays 0 (071 792 3332) Wamar 
0(071-4374343) 

♦ MARYSHaiETS 
FRANKENSTEIN (15) Overdone, 
inenjoyabie step through the famous 
story Kenneth Branagh dxecre and nars 
with RoOeri De Nro. 
Bartrfcan 0 (071 -638 8® 1) MGMk 
Baker Street {071 -935 9772) Chelsea 
(071-352 5096) Netting HO Coronet 
0(071-727 6705) Odaonc 
Kensington (0426014686) Leicester 
Square 10426-915 663) Matte Arch 
(0426 914501) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) Phoenix (081 -883 2233) UCl 
WMMeya0 (071-792 3332) 

♦ PULP FICTION (18) Quentin 
Tarantino's flanteoyHnt crime ep« 
weaves together three takas trnrn ihe LA 
undwwortd. W4h John Travolta. Bruce 
W*b and Samuel L Jadcson 
Barbican Q (071-638 8891} MGMk 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Haynwlret 
(071-6391527) Shalleebwy Avenue 
(071-8366279) Odeora: Kensington 
<0426 9(4666} Swiss Cottage (0426 
614096) Renoir (071-837 8402) 
ScnwnfBakar Stotiat (071935 2772) 
Screen/Green (071 226 3520) UCl 
Whtteleyn 0(071-722 3337) 

♦ SPEED [15). Enjoyable package c4 
thrlis. with Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
learn daredevil laced with a bomb on 
an LA bus. With Sandra Buttock and 
Dennis Hopper. 
MGMk Fulham Road (071 -370 2636) 
Trocadera 0 (071-434 Q03110deonc 
Mezzanine 0 (0426 915683) Swlas 
Cottage (04269140961 

Not a dry agenda '(j 
in the house * 

h 

If I report that Kevin Elyofs play 
involves six homosexuals, and 
indudes two deaths from Aids, 

what expectations are aroused? Maybe 
this will be a piece of gay polemic, like 
Larry Kramer's Normal Heart. Maybe 
It wlU be yet another coming-out play, 
like Jonathan Harvey's current .Sea on- 
jul Thing or Brad Fraser’s Poor Super 
Man. Maybe it will be anguished or 
sentimentaL bleakly comical or stri¬ 
dently angry, celebratory or camp. 
Almost certainly it will treat homosex¬ 
uality as an “issue", a source of joy or 
pain to the gay minority and .a 
challenge to everyone else. 

Not this time. My Night with Reg, 
though far. from bland, has no agenda. 
It presents us with a world where 
homosexuality is an unoonlRweisial. 
uncontentious fact of __^_ 
everyday life To the 
outsider that world M V Nighl 
seeras alien in rather J 
the same sense that QTu 
Chekhovs Russia -?- 
seems alien to a non-Russian. The men 
on show have slightly exotic habits, 
such as kissing when meeting or 
leaving each other. They also have 
particular fears, since a disease still 
more serious than 19th-century cholera 
is sporadically rampant But it is .a 
world where people are coping with 
love, jealousy, ageing, loneliness, grief 
and ah the old human problems in all 
the old human ways. 

But that makes the piece sound 
ordinary and earnest, winch it isn't 
Elyot may not yet be Chekhov, but he. 
writes with ^ warmth and humour all 
his own. You know you are in good 
hands from the opening exchange. “I-. 
was just stiffening some egg whiter" 
says David Bomber's Guy, nervously - 
grinning at the old friend he has- 
invited hone for dinner, Anthony 
Calfs laid-back John. He is nominally ■ 
apologising for the apron he is wear¬ 
ing, but his flustered, flummoxed, air 
suggests something less banaL 

As anyone can attest who saw his 
snobbish German bourgeois , in 
SternhemTs Schippel, Bamberisoneof 
our finest yet least recognised comic 
actors. Here, he outdoes even himsdL ' 
twitching and wincing and obsessively ' 

My Night with Reg 

Criterion 

Appealing performances in a superbly observed portrayal of gay life actors. Here, he outdoes even himsdt. ' 
Anthony Calf and John Sessions in Kevin Elyofs My Night with Reg twitching and wincing and obsessively * 

HOSE of us who rate A \ i* jjl m • 

SK4L&M Reach lor the stairs 
THOSE of us who rate A 
Matter of Life and Death 
among our favourite films can 
name a dozen or more inci¬ 
dents that stay firmly lodged 
in our memories. The ping- 
pong ball suspended in mid¬ 
air when earthly time stops: 
the naked boy, most surpris¬ 
ingly for 1946. playing his flute 
among the sand dunes; every 
appearance by Marius Goring 
as the 18th-century dandy 
deputed to escort David Niven 
to heaven. 

But the one unforgettable 
image is the great golden 
escalator that stretched from 
earth to infinity, carrying 
Niven and Goring up between 
an endless succession of stat¬ 
ues. This escalator gives its 
title to the musical derived 
from die film by Thomas 
Morgan and Kevin Metchear. 
And anyone familiar with the 
restrictions of the King’s Head 
stage will guess that a glimpse 
of infinity is one thing we 
aren’t going to get We are 
offered a filmed shot of half a 

Stairway to Heaven 
King’s Head, Nl 

dozen stone balusters. 1 would 
have preferred to have seen 
nothing that hinted at what we 
were missing. 

Much else is missing too, of 
course, and engaging a cast of 
16 has meant severe economy 
in the area of design. But 
viewed in its own terms as a 
chamber musical the piece 
generates a period charm that 
is ultimately engaging. 

The music and lyrics are 
resolutely period, mostly love 
songs with lots of words to a 
line, where birds are singing, 
bells are ringing, and the 
imagery recalls all those war¬ 
time ballads where separated 
lovers hope to meet again. The 
duty of the pianist (Nick 

FlnJow) is to keep up with the 
words, playing more or less 
what the singers sing, with 
some variations to give light¬ 
ness or weight 

However, within this for¬ 
mal the lyrics allow them¬ 
selves adroit and playful 
rhymes, particularly when 
love is being defended by 
characters who are not them¬ 
selves in love and can afford to 
be fknofuL “The love that 
makes Bing Crosby croon a 
verse/Th afs the love that rules 
the universe.” 

Tunes almost write them¬ 
selves to lines like that but 
there is an added pleasure in 
watching Martin Connor, ex¬ 
cellent as the French dandy, 
and Michael Med win, the 
hero’s doctor, stepping in uni¬ 
son along the stage like a 
twosome from intimate revue. 

The central love affair 

Clean-cut romance: Fiona 
Sinnott and Gary Cady 

comes into being when Squad¬ 
ron Leader Peter Carter, nurs¬ 
ing his crippled Lancaster 
bade across the Channel, 
hears over the airwaves the 
anxious voice of June, a radio¬ 

pushing back his hair in ^faai is 
eventually revealed as an aony of 
embarrassed hope. He is the ire, kind 
chap everybody likes and wbody 
wants. He certainly does naoossess 
the courage to cast asdea ft door- 
sausage cover he is knitting {"quite 
therapeutic^ and tell John he Its been 
wanly in love with him since fly .were 
at university 20 years ago. 

The emotional compteriw now 
proceed to proliferate. Indeed, istrikes 
me that a cast insisting entire of gay 
men, like this, brings with it cfcmatic 
advantages not available to ; writer 
dealing with a numerically Katibal 
split of male and female. Here, 
anybody may get off with aybody 
Sexual tensions can crap up armhere. 
More specifically, Guy can hater for 

' _ John and.reke an 
inept pass a young 

S&’SWfi- 
nOD. snogging wh my 
—-- Mum". Jofanan be 
having a quiet affair with R?, who 
lives with Daniel and has sedufld both 
Eric and, unknown to each ofer, dje 
quasHuarried Berme and Bent. 

Sounds over-elaborate? Don'fcuny. 
for Elyot paces his revelations \fh wit 
and skilL He also knows how fcpreate 
a good role. John Sessions hate fine 
time with Daniel, an impulsiVrtxtro- 
vert .with a capacity for both .flefily 
and self-destruction. Kenneth Mcdbn- 
&!d$ Benny, an amiably kwfe'bus 
driver, and Roger Frost's Berie. a 
prinfly boring plasticcup safemaa. 
might be any of a zillion hetertjscual 
couples, wearily tolerating eadnther 
out of habit and residual affectk 

They are funny, very funny, fet not 
only funny, for "a night witfReg" 

. turns out to be a perilous affair jeg is 
clearly a kind of male Circe, iit'he 
remains offstage, actually d$g of 
Aids a third of foe way througKogty 
MkheD’s production. This darins the 
play, but neither histrionic. nor 
attitudimsingistheresufc Plagroroo 

Ife^difficuft business of exlsti*. just 
like the rest of us. 

Benedict Nightimale 

operator back at has; Gary 
Cady catches an air cartica- 
late bravery — deepening 
glazed with chan: — 
epitomising the RAJ war¬ 
time legend; and be ai Fiona 
Sinnott {flay this $®e so 
truthfully that it ist rude 
shock to be thrust ito the 
anteroom of heaven Mere six ; 
airmen, unimpaired ) death,.“ 
sing about that woieriand 
where all our dreaxr come 
true. The.showtakes While to -• 
recover fom this. .... 

Dan Crawford’s redan 
has its peculiar aments. 
When the ambuJanakn too 
embarrassed to meton the. 
doctors death, bo titer 
heads m sflem grieff cob# 
not deddeif he was stfoigfy 
dichfi ot'reminding; of top 
British reticence 'tbs cause* ?■ 
such nrirfli when e conie 
across it in old moes. Bat 
overall a decent stab tawotfc ?. 
1 had thought impeflde to V 
convert from its origjd. , : 

Jeremy Kington 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

CMKUE USDS - An nttUbon 
4 flacenl Wb* 7HE GALLERY, 
74 South Audtey S. WI. 21JB Nov. 

Hcamd a Hotad Fkw Am 
Epacteteteg ta sporttag and w4*a 
PcUcs and soipkiK 31-33 Brattin 

WI. TaHffl 489 4411. 

CABARET COLISEUM0716378300(Mi) 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

tt toe Ode Rojal Loadoali 
Pltutkf CaitU and fQ^Udob 

CON & DEC 
THE BACHELORS 

'ALTVE aSS WELL' 
22 Norrmbcr and 3 

Deconfaer 1994 
RESIDENT BAND. HAR 
AND EtANCXNG UNTIL 

3AM Tde» - So Dinner fam 

nSKSSJA* 4 5" 
Otemoalj £20 

For bookings please call 
071437 9090 

ART GALLERIES 

Grange Bcnunl O'Neill (IS2X - IQ 171 

StarmoiQ rite carte 

Signed. Canv»: JS \ JV in J J 14552 cm 

Christmas Exhibitions 
Currently on show 

ai 39 Dover Street, London W1X 3RB. 

An exhibition of Victorian and Romantic 

Paintings and a Christmas Exhibition of 

paintings under £20.000. Two fully illustrated 

catalogues available £20. 

Telephone; 0171-493 3939. Fu\: I>171-»5 3318 

OPERA &BALLET 

ROYAL OPSU HOUSE 0n 304 
4000 to Box 08 & Stewtsy Ml 

Tidcats an today 
Tlw Royal Optra 

RI(FtoiM£ftt.TiB7S0 

Tba Royal BaM 
Tart LUSH ZOO SHU 

SADLER'S WELLS 0171 713 
6000 

LES BALLETS JAZZ DE 
MONTREAL 

“ttanca Dial la atecy, «tty Bad 
wbeOf occuMbb" MaiMl 

Gtabe 
Prog 1: Mon. Tubs, Frt & Sat 

tag t Wed. Thai & Sun 21 - 27 
Nw Mon ■ Sat 8pnv SM mot 3pm, 

Sun atow 

SADLBF8 WBJJS 278 BB18 a 4» 
9917 (3flmtf*g las) 30 Nof-10 Ok 
A DQJOOUS CHRBTUAS TTEATI 

Adwrturas in Motm Hctues 
THE 

ALBERT On 3691730 oc 344 4444 
&ps 0714133321 

FRANCESCA AIMS 
-woodartuiy navfcig’' Ind 

UDYWINDERMERffS 
FAN 

PMp Pton*1#^"stenalF rawteMnjT 
produatan D.Ttt 

" A VrQmA RBUfsBT S. Tinaa. 
IfcftSa 730, Mtts Thi 4 Sal 3J00 

LAST" 

ALBERT WC2 Td BO 071 3G91730 
Aoc OH 344 4444 G>pa 4 B 3321 

PATWCa nCHARD 
ROU1LEDGE JOWSON 

in TIib Otoiesto FuM Theatre 
praductoiol 

THE RIVALS 
by FBCHARD fiRMSLEY SHBXMN 

Droctad by ffidam Ottrai 

ALDWVCH071B36MHCC487 
9977 Group Sates(?1 9306123 

“THEATRICAL PERFECTION” 
Toby 

AWARDS 
BARRY FOSTER 

MARGARET TfZAOt 
and BNMRD FEEL 

Tta Royal NaHtnaTTheata's 
production a JJB. Piteofluyte 

AN INSPECTOR CAIXS 
DBVUnS WEST BO » JAN *95 

PRIOR TO WORLD TOW 
“A CLASSIC RECE OF 

THEATRE-STmon 
MavFii 7.45pm, Sat 5pm S 9.15pm, 

COMBIT 80 0713891731 
cc 344 4444 Gips 413 3321 

"Tiro SWttey VWUbb ol 
90V* Daly Tetegaph 
STB’HANECOLE 

'OazdnglySpeciarOAW 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
"The most ingenain aid bmy 

oanady n town" Stnteid 
ByKAYMBJLOR 

DtoctedbyNEDSHERRM 

APOLLO BO/CC 24t*s 071 464 
5073044 4444 (no fee) 

CC 487 9877 (bigg toe) 
TONY SLATTERY JONATHAN COY 
MCHAaSBBWY PAUL RAFFED 

NEYILL&S ISLAND 
A COBEDY IN TtflCK POG 

byHIFUTO 
"srcajLBir jokes, ah edge 
OF DARKNE8S AM) A TERMRC 

CAST" aw 

CRITERION THEATRE On 839 
4488 071 344 4444 

* COMEDY OF THE YEAR* 
Ewe Stinted Dam Awret 

John Sutton DattdBrottwr 
AMhonjCttl JMDutOM 
ftogar Frttt KbbbbQi UacOouU 

MYNIGBTWITHBEG 
bytamByai 

Toni at 630 & 815 
atGflttoa'DMai 

DOMKON fttCiftiEB 071416 8060 
On 497 9877 (bkg teti). Gqx On 418 

H7V413 3321/340 7WI 

Denim TTMtodoasd 
due In Hoyal Vatialy Patonianco 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Big Ns) SWb- T days 071494 
5000/344 4444/407 9977 Grpo 831 

988^48*5454 

MISS SAIGON 
"TIC CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

TOWVSgBrattfeatOi*. 

34HRCRSKTCWDBCXW4GS 

CALL 0713>4 DOS (Ntotoa) 
GRPBQOKHGtFI 4K)3SEft*gteo) 

NO BOOKMQ FS FOR 

GRIMM TALES 
frers the 

CAMBRSQE THEATRE 
071494 5CKVCC 497 9977 (2(tn7 

^noto) 13Dao2ljra 
RON NtCOA 
MOW STwHnwi 

>1 Ptera Oihb nntitom'a 

PETER PAN 
THE BWTISH MUSICAL 

DUCHESS tt 07149450700:344 

0714133321 Ewsflpro, Wediua 
3pm.5al5prnSa33 

-ASAUCYCOHBnr&Sttl 
NOW M (TS 4tb YEAR 

DONTDRESS 
FOR DINNER 

|g>wfr;t*)>*4aroj 

|! 1:5rJhkil 

FORTUNE BO ACC 0718362233 
CC 497 9977 (2Mn No too) 344 4444 

[Notoey &ps41333?l 
-A REAL TWHLL OF HORROT 
_ SunTanea 

JEFFRY MARK 
WICKHAM CURRY 

Susan Hh 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted by Stephen MttatraB 

GARRICK 071494 5085 cc 
pi Mg tea} 3<44444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SEASON 

B DEC-21 JAN 
"Sroqr. ttmppjf attmitoMy 

hramraoTGuaidan 

LONDON RALLAHRMBG^CC On J P9KIBBX BO/CC 071 BBT lOHflST 
4945020^444444PI fldaovchd ! 1111/3*44444 M«79977 4945020/344 4444 pi H aov ch(0 
on 4S7 9377 Ops (71831277) 

JONATHAN PRYCE in 
uam. BARTS 

44M4B7S 
■NHBCil 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WKi.YRU88BA.-S 

HAnuMffraQixon-saossoo 
24 hr cc wBh toe 344 4444/487 9977 
Ewrings 7301 Mao Wed ftSa 230 
Jobob Pbbrb, Rogar Ain in 
Tha NatnttTharoa produefcn of 

TcraStopprotf* 
“MASTERPECE-DTteepaWl 

ARCADIA 
OndBd by Tlraaar Nona 

BQT PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Evening Stendeid Dram Awad 

i««"ar0»rorAwatt 

HHtMAjesnrsato 494 5400 
(Mg tea) CC344 4444/187 »77 (Mg 

tee) Group ScfcsOTI 9306123 
ANDREW LLOYD WfflBERW 
AWARD WBMMOMUSCAL 

TBEPHANTOMOF 

THE OPERA 
Dratted by HAROLD PRWCE 
NOW BXG TO 9 DEC IMS 
Evw 7.45 nts Wed & Sai ten. 

ISLAND THEATRE ftotuggl St, off 
Wngswy WC2.1 nin wafc tram 

Hotoem 7(4* 0714945094 
CC 0714978077/0713444444 

“DANCWSlFASTOftlONTHe 
BUND N THE SDH* QMaJ 

"SStDUSLY BUOYABLE" sw 
London's Hodasf Ewrtf 

Ua^amWodmttten 

LYRIC, Shaft* Avb 90 L cc On 
494 5045 CC 344 4444 M Minn 

94to/7 days (bhgtaiec 497 
9977/7831000 Gipe 830 6123 

Tiro JoU Navor 8Mpa Jaropta 

HVEGUYS 

PICCADaXY 0713691734/ 
071344 444^0714B79S77 

Mot-TlijpFd 5309830. Stt 5&S30 
“THE BEST NEW MUSICAL W 

TOMWiAoS 

ONLY THE L0NH.Y 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LDMKM (DITI63B- 

8BM cc Mb - 8u> toM 
RAfBCANTHEAlHE 

ACHnSIMASCAML 
Pimtewitow attor7.15 ' 

U€ PfT: HEW BIGLAW toil, 

Tana.H7.15.W2jOOA7.16 
STRATFOHtHIPOW-AVOH (Q78B 

aossteac MMhSU9Bro8tzn) 
ROYALSHNOCMtelHEAlRE 

Tail, Sat 730, Tomor 130 
__SWNTDEATRETHE WRW 
EXCUSE TdoX Stt 731. Toranr 130 
T>E01HteBJCEIWwnSC09T 

• RxMyiaiTanw.HTJD 
MratTIktoVHaWpKtaoa 

YMKmniEBOfiwmw 
CC0714979T 

SUETOWMOV 

SMMDmssBsettfoam 
finest WwsUure Ever Tt*l 

TlEAStnE ISLAND 

NATIONAL THEATRE B0 OH 938 
2252: Gipa 071 620 0741; Mar as 

bko fee 071 497 9877. 
OLIVER Tart. Tana 7.15 TW 
SEAGULL Man CMfa* tea raw 

ronain by tan Gama. 
CPTTESLOE Today 400 & SA5 
(PRESS MGHI), Tana 1245 
LANDSCAPE Harold tato. Tort 

730. Tana 230 A 730 
RUmaWORD • SON Gtoa 

NEW LONDON auyLwWCZ BO 
On 405 0072 CC 071404 4079 aSr 

344 44M/W7 9077 &p« 9006123 
THE NCREff LLPTDHHBBy 

TAaOTNTBWATIOWL 
WURDWNMGUUSCN. 

CATS 
Evea 7A5 Mtta Tib A Sal te)0 
LATECOMERS lOT ACMTIBI 

WWJEAt0TORftJUBN 
MORON. PLEASE BE PBOBPr. 

BaraopanttfiAS 
LMTIED NO. OP SEATS AVAL. 

DA9.Y FROM BCPt OfflCE 

OLD veaoo?! 928 7518. firara^* 
7.45. Mtts Wad 230 Sal 400&8DO 

ALL BR4QMQ AIL DANCMQ 

mZYFORYCRJ 
"PUTS TW BRUNT UGN7S 
BACK MTK WEST SB M 

DAZZLMQ STYUEUtt On Suntey 
EMM7AS| MNa Thu is* ten 
QOQO SEATS AVARARLE 

SAVOY OH BSS BBBBcctebd v 
7 days no bag tea 487 9977 

Spi413332l/B312771 - 
JOHN GORDON RUTNE 

SNCLAte HENSHAU. 

SHE LOVES ME . 
*BY FAR TIC BEST MUSKAL M 

TOWN1 FT. 

HotOtt 7.46k Mate Wad KStt3JOO 
-HCKITTHE RHONE AW . 

BOOK NOW tad 

OHAFTESamrBQOTI S79S98B 
ec24fir©T4139688 
OpaOn 4133321 

OUT CP 308 BUffi . 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434 CBQ9 
cc24ln(t*gtori07M*4 

4444/4979977 
Group Scitt (FI 930 6123 

Gnntta07l4EHlS71 
TIE WORUTS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

USMBKRABLES • 
bus730 Mats Thl ASM 230 

tfltocanannalBtfcnMaff 
unBlttaHentt 

IMTH) ML OF 8EATS AVAL 
DM.V FROM BOX ORHCE 

C0PACABANA 
"A Hag* NT tad 

Tfca Ha» MnieNOtuliig 

Gary wimot 

C0PACABANA 
I Ennod it inoBHUtly” DTN 

Emt^iLUttiWeik&Stt^m 
GnupttKoutaiawhfate 

CUSNB 0714945040 (Ala fate) 
Ita)497 9977/344444* 

NK HAWTHORNE m 

THECLANIffiS'nNE 

nwufcffTxognoofccm $u 
4444CMia.7dtoa.mla4 . 

PATRICIA HOME ta 

as 

WCTORU PALACECOffffar 
(No bkg **407183413CCpte) 

*>d«FF3444444/4SB77 
tinva OH 413 3321AQ30 8129 

SADUERte WELLE (FI 2788818 
CC(F13444444/071340 7200 

Groups On 4133321^1719308123 
taro 15 Dec 1984 

RarHaM QaoNnayH^roa 

WYNDNAMS98Bt73bc 34444* 
■ALBHP8 TOWEIOIgW 

msiermecehae cw «r 
FORTTcaaoroM 

WJ7;TN afcVlill 

ADVERTISBS 
TEL:fl71-4W» 

ADVESTISBGrV 
FAX Na- i 

071-48193J>: 

TBCEX 'nsir 

PMVATI^ 
ABVERnSRS»; 

TEL: 071-481.00^ 
MAJOR CR&ti" 
. tiUSv. rA 

i. m*. 



TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 231994 ARTS 35 

INEMA: David Robinson Visits a Paris tribute to the vision and the films of Charles Pathe As black as 
^rrow a hm 11 they’re painted 

V-r V V L/ v/ LA L Jamie James goes to a New York 
^ winfer exhibition 

. at die Georges Ram- 
pidou.Centre in Paris 

- is • "dedicated ■ to 
T te, fe premier empire du 
i 2a”. At first -sight it 
}i t seem odd for aaart 
nutta to celebrate a gn>at 
nrtrial enterprise; but 
ft £ has a special place in 
ft A history. 

its zenith the paate 
a re could compare with 
h! of Brad or Knipp f*Only 
fa armaments industry 
n : profits like ours.” Pattife 
a As early as 1914 it-was 
* dial the firm’s sales of 
% to-.-Gennitmy' hart 
ngfat back-more fhqn the 
e nations paid after the 
3 co-Prussian War. 

far greater significance- 
h the economic mirade, 
f gh. is the contribution of 
g estimated 5,000 fihng 

e and disseminated by 
6 to the corpus of 20th- 
nyFlrench culture,.: 
lartes F&ftte was fiie'ar- 
ypal 19th-century success 
/• Borninl863.be would: - 
n, bitterly, a loveless 
ihood and the obsessive 
[ality of Pa&£ senior, a 
ier who fed his family on 
1 amt made Charles and 
mother share the same 

r of shoes. 
harieswenf off to seek his 
une in South America, but 
irned home chastened and 

d a job as a derk at six 
a day. bn August 1894 

w a phonograph being 
castrated at the fair at 

cennes. Borrowing 700 
ics to buy a phonograph 
cylinders, he and his new 

t took a hdrsebus to the 
ty fair, where they • 

people to listen 
' tubes to the piping 

of the “talking 

first days takings were 
francs, and. within six 
ths the young couple had 

enough an the fair- 
: to (toon a shop, 

they sold phonographs 
” lent imported from 

It. was also in 
that Path£ bought a 

:from Robert WD- 
__ who was. counter- 

the Edison motion 
peepshow in ' bis 

„ Garden workshop. - 
launched m d«..fifen .; 
js, Paih£ quickly ac- 
a camera tpj&aorJns.Sft 

ration pictures: ’^ 

n 1896Charles and his 
brother Emfle, combin¬ 
ing inheritances from 
their parents, estab-r 

the firm off Path6 
•r For several years the . 
Hogra^ continued to rep-' 
' the largest and most.1 

part of the enterprise; 
inspired the famous 
ark off the code — “H 
dafrT 

1900. however, the in- 
’ possibilities of the 
were already evident 

es handed over the talk- 
machine business 'to 
!, in order to build the 

ikreaidnemaem^re. 
Tensured that his com-,. 

controlled every aspect 
reduction, distribution 

DANCE 

t ain’t 
)t that 

i? eat it would be if Les 
e Jazz de Montreal 
t a straightforward fu- 

bolet and jazz. They 
i -es, though, say their 

efies categorisation”., 
i just seen the first of 

wo programmes. 1 
kofurtben they might 
LJpssifiabJe; but jazty 
i not—at least not until 
i piece. Swing the Cat 
t company's director 
u ) Wamrot. and even 

jks more like an 
b dass. - • ' 
u lusic, too, is a puzzle. 
] ties and the Raigoin 
chestra may bejpopu- 
I do not think they 

5 jazz. Nor does Keith 
score for Jennifer 

I Lovers: fmpressianis- 
o phrases that reach 

Iflce warroed-op fefi- 
xan Debussy's plate, 
first glance the com- 

ikes me as a whole lot 
mealing than on its 
s visit less bland in i» 
raphy. more varied, 
s JCudelka's selection of Cones for Ghosts opts 

for foe melodious. 
.He also begins with 

nist rate as one off the 
Perverse responses to 
mthehistoW.often^ 
Panov in bogs High- 

performing baBetic 
l sliding runs to the 

penny Lane".. But be; 

exhibition devoted to the black man 
in art, and comes away disgusted 

Before the first World War, Patite Frizes made film-making an industry; long after it the company made classics such as Les Enfants du Paradis 

n 

-and exhibition. Rathe fac¬ 
tories made the raw film, 
cameras and projectors. The 
films were shot in file Patfte 
studios at Vincennes, with 
Raih6 contract artists. Pro¬ 
cessed, arid printed in the 
Pathfi laboratories, they were 
finally exhibited1 m opulent 
Paffifrowned picture palaces, 
using Ratite projectors and 
with sound effects produced 
by special Path&nanufac- 
tured machines, fbr the class¬ 
ier thratres the fihns might be 
exquisitely coloured: toe pro¬ 
cess was carried out. frame by 
frame, hy 200women. 

Rath6«Jiad. branches in. 50 
countries; and in Russia and 
Jap^bprodnced some.of die 
first;' significant indigenous 
nffiSkThe firm’s power in the 
pre4914 years was supreme. 
&U9Q8 it'claimed to be selling 
three times as many films in 
America as all the American 
producers together. In Britain 
Pathfe-ruled the market, fores 
ing a universal reduction of 
film pricesin 1906 and in 1913 
UnilateraUy decreeing the end 
ttf outright sales off films in 
favour of the rental system 
that still prevails today. 

As eaity as 1900 Charles 
Pathfe announced “the tinema^ 
is the theatre, the school and 
the newspaper of tomorrow". 
In 1908 he launched a news¬ 
reel, _ PcrtM Journal. with 
special English. American, 
German, .Russian and other 
foreign editions. Tbe news- 
red continued into the 1970s: 

nard Natan, who had taken 
control of the company in the 
course of reorganisations in 
the late 1920s. was found 
guilty, with his associates, 
after 24 million francs went 
missing. His case was not 
assisted, in the prevailing 
atmosphere of anti-Semitism, 
by the revelation that he was 
a Romanian Jew originally 
called Natan Tanenzapf. Poor 
Natan was finally taken from 
Paris in September 1942, to 
die in Auschwitz. Charles Pathe himself 

lived to the age of 
94. The historian 
Georges Sadoul, 

who visited him at the end of 
his life, recalled that he 
repeated over and over again: 
“Oh the money I have made 
with the cinema, M Sadoul! 
What money I have njade!" 

PatWs chanted air rose 
again, to survive to this day, 
thanks to various industrial 
alignments and alliances [in- 
dudtng. in recent years. Can¬ 
non and Paretti). In 1990 the 
company was acquired fay the 
Chargeurs group, a shipping 
company that diversified into 
textiles and communications. 
More than a century earlier 
Charles Pathe had travelled 
to Buenos Aires on a 
Chargeurs ship. 

The Pbmprdou Centre 
shows off the guttering detri¬ 
tus of this hundred-year in¬ 
dustrial activity in a setting 
decorated with electric stars 

In 1900, Charles Pathe declared “the cinema is the 
theatre; the school and tbe newspaper of tomorrow” 

many dnemagoers still recall 
the crowing cock announcing 
a Pathe Pictorial. The Pathe 
newsreel archives now repre¬ 
sent the most important sin¬ 
gle source of historic actuality 
film. 

Pafhfi’s- American-pro¬ 
duced successes included the 
comedies of Harold Lloyd 
and the adventures of the 

serial queen Pearl White. By 
the end of the First World 
War, however, file empire 
was already on the wane, 
eclipsed by the might of 
Hollywood. Path6 responded 
by developing the home mov¬ 
ie market, notably with the 
95mm Pathfe-Baby. 

The Depression dealt disas¬ 
trous Nows. A certain Ber¬ 

in a blue gauze heaven. The 
mass is as bewildering as it is 
dazzling — a barrage of 
pesters, photographs, oia ma¬ 
chines. legal documents, let¬ 
ters. souvenirs, costumes, 
designs, models and three 
working cinemas, evoking 
styles of the 1910s, 1930s and 
1950s. 

Personal memorabilia re¬ 
calls the vigorous private life 
of Charles Pathe. A connois¬ 
seur of pretty women (as early 
company personnel policy 
testified), he was also a caring 
father to the far-flung illegiti¬ 
mate progeny his predilection 
produced. A unique silver 
Baby-Pathfe projector in the 
exhibition was apparently 
made as a present for one of 
them. 

But the most substantial 
legacy of the empire is the 
films, featuring successive 
generations of Fiance’s great 
movie icons: Michel Simon. 
Jean Gabin, Simone 
Signoret. Arietty, Jules Berry, 
Charles Boyer, Alain Delon. 
Between now and file new 
year the Centre is presenting 
a cycle of 300 Pathe films 
ranging from the inspired 
complies of Max Under and 
the prestigious “films d*art" of 
1910, to the apogee of Les 
Enfants du Paradis, and the 
1960s co-productions La Dol¬ 
ce Vita and The Leopard. 

• PaiM. k premier empire du 
dnima is at the Pompidou 
Centre <0K) 33 4277 1233) until 
March 6 

The Whitney Museum of 
American An appears 
to be engaged in a 

continuing mission to prove 
just how hollow and disap¬ 
pointing “educational” art 
shows can be. At the last 
Biennial in 1993 the museum 
assembled a massive monu¬ 
ment to the current American 
obsession with victimisation. 
The curatorial premise of the 
show seemed to be that all 
Americans who are not people 
of colour (to use the nomencla¬ 
ture of the moment), or female, 
or gay. devote themselves tire¬ 
lessly to tormenting the noble, 
long-suffering folks who do 
belong to these categories. 

Everyone hated it. or near 
enough- Even left-wing publi¬ 
cations such as The Village 
Voice were aghast at the 
mindless overkill of the exhibi¬ 
tion. The stupidity of its under¬ 
lying assumptions, that 
suffering makes an artist and 
that morality is linked to 
gender and race, became obvi¬ 
ous even to true believers. 

Now the Whitney is repav¬ 
ing the road to hell with a 
refined, toned-down 
model of the Bienni¬ 
al. “Black Male: Rep¬ 
resentations of 
Masculinity in Con- 
temporary American 
Art", which will been 
display unto next 
March, has made the 
shattering discovery 
that blade men are 
more complex than 
the stereotypes per¬ 
petrated about them. 
Zounds! Next they 
will be telling us that 
the world is round. 

A brochure given 
to visitors asserts that 
the works of art in the 
show “challenge ste¬ 
reotypes and provide 
an expansive ap- Feari 
proach that treats the P 
black masculinity as 
complex and varied”. If only it 
were so. In fact, with a tew 
exceptions, the works in 
“Blade Male” reveal the art¬ 
ists' obsessive preoccupation 
with how they suppose white 
people view them. A good case 
in point is Adrian Pipers 
image of a hip. glowering 
Wade man, whidi carries the 
legend: “I embody everything 
you most hate and fear." 

must be some recognition of 
how ludicrous their obsession 
with race must appear. 

For, make no mistake, then- 
rage is real and well-founded. 
Racism and bigoted portray¬ 
als of the blade male are 
persistent evils in the United 
Stales, which 40 years of civil 
rights legislation have nor 
erased. However, it is difficult 
to see how this exhibit will 
ameliorate matters. The only 
people likely to see h are white 
liberals in search of guilt who 
will not go away disappointed, 
and blade people looking for 
positive (mages of their people, 
who will. But its simplistic 
level of discourse and the 
absence of any really shocking 
material suggest that the tar¬ 
get audience is schoolchildren, 
who will be dragged to the 
Whitney in groups and then be 
made to write essays about 
what they have learnt 

What they will learn, h 
seems, is that the black male is 
an angry, pathetic loser, ob¬ 
sessed with sex, waiting for the 
white devils to bind and gag 
him, beat him. murder him. 

Now, how in the world 
can the artist know 
what I hate and fear? 

Is it not possible that I love 
black males? Tbe presumption 
of many of these artists, how¬ 
ever, much they may doak 
themselves in defensive irony, 
is that they can read the minds 
and discern the evil motives of 
people they don’t know. But 
the artists are intelligent 
people. Surely they know that 
not all white Americans are 
evil, and occasionally think 
about something besides how 
much they despise black 
people. After a prolonged ex¬ 
posure to these works, one 
begins to sense that, lurking in 
the rage of these artists, there 

Fear on show: Special Assistant to 
the President, by Robert Arneson 

crucify him. Again, there are 
exceptions: portraits of black 
men by Leon Golub and 
Barkley Hendricks have pow¬ 
er and dignity. But blade 
children who see this exhibi¬ 
tion will be driven to the 
inevitable conclusion that 
their fives are hopeless. 

The Whitney claims that 
“Blade Male" gives exposure 
to “voices that have been 
unnecessarily silenced, ig¬ 
nored, and constrained by 
stereotypes". However, the 
film and video programme 
that accompanies the exhibi¬ 
tion mostly concentrates on 
exploitation films and trashy 
popular culture, inducting “ig¬ 
nored" material such as Snoop 
Doggy Dogg music videos. 
Nike sneaker adverts, and the 
amateur video of the Rodney 
King beating. 

if any voices are being 
silenced or ignored, they be¬ 
long to those black artists who 
actually think about some¬ 
thing besides race relations, 
but who will never be taken 
seriously in the sloganeering 
climate promoted by exhibi¬ 
tions such as this. 

THEATRE: In Toronto, the stage thrives despite a fast-food culture, says Matt Wolf 

An incessant desire to charm: Chferice Barton and 
Edgar Zendegas in Mauririo Wainrofs Swing the Cat 

Les Ballets Jazz 

de Montreal 
SadJer’sWells 

tween that solo and its dosing 
counterpart for Susan Gao- 
dreau to “Here Comes Tbe 
Sun”, arrive sharply crafted 
shiningiy original cameos for 
trios and duos. A couple 
entwining over and with a 
prostrate man brings a vivid 
visual dimension to the lyrics 
“come together right now over 
me". 

Like Kudeflta. Jennifer 
Muller makes the dancers 
look talented, attractive and 

■ modern-balletic (Kudelka in¬ 
cludes pointe work):. Lovers, a 
series of four pas de detzx, 
inspired tty Gustav Klimt's 
voluptuous paintings, seems 

to chart tbe evolution of the 
sexual encounter. Muller uses 
space like a canvas, marking 
big, stretched curves and tines 
tike broad brushstrokes that 
seem to linger, momentarily 
imprinted, after the movement 
has ended. But. fbr all its 
permutations, the choreogra¬ 
phy is not contrasted enough 
to prevent monotony eventual¬ 
ly settling in. 

Intended as an upbeat fina¬ 
le, Wainrofs Swing the Cat (to 
the Penguin Cafe Orchestra) 
has an incessant desire to 
charm and n o substance. The 
vocabulary is trite and un¬ 
gainly; endless groupings, en¬ 
tries and edits produce little 
effect. And. for once, the 
dancers look awkward, allow¬ 
ing crobked seams to show, as 
on a clumsily made dress. 

Nadine Meisner 

Toronto has less theatre 
than London, perhaps 
because everyone is too 

busy eating doughnuts. 
Throughout the city, neon 
signs vie with one another in 
promising “the best donut and 
cup of coffee in town,” even as 
video superstores provide free 
popcorn while customers 
make their choices. In this 
context, it is surprising that 
theatre thrives at all, since the 
culinary competition is ram¬ 
pant in a way it could never be 
in London. 

What sort of theatre is on 
offer? A schizophrenic assort¬ 
ment- half English, half Amer¬ 
ican, and. very occasionally, 
thoroughly Canadian — the 
last represented in the 
inexplicable success of Noth¬ 
ing Sacred, a dismal adapta¬ 
tion by George F. Walker of 
Turgenev’s 1861 novel Fathers 
and Sons. Now featuring a 
cast of Canadian television 
names, none of whom looks 
remotely at home with the 
period or the style, the play 
has been running on and off 
for six years and would seem 
on recent evidence to be long 
past its seD-by date. 

More recognisably British 
are the theatre festivals at 
Stratford, Ontario, and Niag- 
ara-orHhe-Lake. Their collec¬ 
tive repertoire is comparable 
to the Royal Shakespeare 
Company's and the National 
Theatre’s, not least in an 
htoreasingdevotion—for both 
aesthetic and commerdal rea¬ 
sons — to musicals. On one 
recent Saturday, a theatre¬ 
goer could have seen The 
Pirates of Penzance at Strat¬ 
ford, starring Cohn Feore — a 
name known to film-goers 
who saw his acclaimed perfor¬ 
mance in 32 Short Films 

Canada’s taste for 
drama and doughnuts 
about Glenn Gould — or 
Lady, Be Good! at the Shaw 
Festival in Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. 

At Stratford for a matinee, I 
opted to see Fteore cast some¬ 
what against type as die 
romantic lead in a Molfere 
double-bill. The Imaginary 
Codurid and The School for 
Husbands, which will trans¬ 
fer to Broadways Roundabout 
Theatre early next year under 
the title. The Motiere Plays. 
The invaluable star is the 
British actor Brian Bedford, a 
Stratford regular for more 
than a decade and an alumnus 

of Maggie Smith’s illustrious 
regime there. 

Bedford had a New York 
success last year — and won a 
Tony Award nomination — 
playing the title role in Shake¬ 
speare’s Timon of Athens in a 
Michael Langham production 
also launched at Stratford. 
Again directed by Langham. 
he is on equally solid, if 
funnier, ground in the Moltere 
works. In the curtain-raiser, 
he appears shrunken and 
wispj^haired to play the cuck¬ 
olded Sganarelle, whose “dark 
suspicions” are tbe comic an¬ 
tithesis to those in OtheHo, 

Bound for Broadway: from left. Brian Bedford, Olivia 
Birkenlund, Colm Feore in The School for Husbands 

concurrently in the Stratford 
repertoire. 

In The School for Hus¬ 
bands, Bedford transforms 
himself to play another 
Sganarelle. this one a guard¬ 
ian who wants his ward, 
Isabelle (Olivia Birkelund) for 
himself. Typically for Moli&e, 
tbe character's own duplicity 
only succeeds in etiritmg the 
duplicity in others, all of which 
Bedford accompanies with 
enough double and triple 
takes to delight an audience 
happily fed at the interval on 
blueberry pie and chicken 
breast on a kaiser roll. (This is 
North America, after all.) Far 41 years the Stratford 

Festival has been the 
busiest classical reper¬ 

tory company on the conti¬ 
nent Of more recent 
consequence to Canada is the 
country’s receptivity to the 
mega-musicals once consid¬ 
ered tire exclusive province of 
New York and London. Toron¬ 
to had five such extravaganzas 
running during my visit from 
a road company of Broad¬ 
way’s mw Grease, with for¬ 
mer Monkees star Davy 
Jones, to tag-running local 
productions of Miss Saigon 
and Tbe Phantom of the 
Opera. Their collective gross 
in just one week; nearly E15 
million, which represents an 
enormous economic boon to 
the dty now known as “foe 
Broadway of the north”. 

Toronto’s most important 
individual in this area is 
impresario Garth Drabinsky, 
who sent first Kiss of the 
Spider Woman and. more 
recently. Show Boat m New 
York, and is now planning a 
musical version of the E. L. 
Doctorow novel Ragtime. 

Tbe Toronto production of 
Show Boat continues at the 
North York Performing Arts 
Centre on the northern fringes 
of the city, and wifi give way 
next year — tellingly — to 
Sunset Boulevard. Seen a year 
into its run. the original com¬ 
pany now having almost en¬ 
tirety departed for New York, 
this Show Boat was easily the 
highlight of a week of theure- 
going but. at £45 for a top 
ticket, with Broadway prices to 
match. 

And in a dty where food 
seems always to rival enter¬ 
tainment. Show Boat scored 
on that front as well. While no 
doughnut shops could be 
glimpsed in the vicinity, the 
North York Centre had the 
next best thing: one of Toron¬ 
to’s best Chinese restaurants, 
offering an afi-you-can-eat 
buffer lunch for less than £5. 

aftto flop* ftstnaf Hat 

Gunther R&btg 
'fhasday 24 Kovemter 7^0ptn 

Uto fj^giv viofin 

Stephen Gs-tean Crimson Drean 

BmchViofa) Concerto 

Beethoven Symphony No. 3 M 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL- 071 481 4481 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 

AX: 
071 782 307 # 

HEAD OF MARKETING 
OFFSHORE UFE ASSURANCE 

HOME COUNTIES SALARY BY NEGOTIATION 
The Group is a global insurance leaden recognised for excellence 
in investment management and service. The UK international aim 
of the Group provides a wide range of Bfe and investment products 
to expatriates and overseas investors. Its Administration Centre is 
based on the Isle of Man and its Marketing & Safes company is 
based in the Home Counties. 
As a key member of die management team the Head of Marketrg 
will help drive the company forward with v^our and vision thrtxj^i 
a signScant rrvoivement vvfdi business pfenning and the 
implementation of a coherent marketing and sales support strategy 
Reporting to the Managing Director of the marketing and sales 
company, the successful candidate wiH recognise and exploit goba! 
offshore product opporantoes and effectively 
manage die perfonronce of both a highly 
motivated marketing team and a service 
orientated sales Hfport unit. 

You will have a track record of success in the 
research, development and launch of new 
products together with promotional activities. 
You wiK also possess the flair to motivate your 
team and set/monitor performance targets 
through personal example and leadership. THOMPSON AGIOS LIMITE 

Financial Services Executive Recruitment 

Recognised marketing professionals with an impressive 
management pedigree and a degree/MBA wffl be attracted to the 
chaltage of this role, where experience of the Be insurance 
industry is a prerequisite. 

Candidates should be highly numerate and possess excellent 
interpersonal and communication skflls supported by a strong 
bottom fine focus. Highly motivated, Innovative and resourcdU. 
you wS be equally effective as a team player as when operating 
incfivkhfi% and have the scope and ambition to progress within the 
group. 

Salary wiU be negotiable and the usual financial services sector 
benefits are available inckxfing car, bonus, 
mortgage allowance and pension scheme. 
Age indicator 28-35. 

Please write (in confidence), with foil cv 
and salary history to John L Thompson 
(Ref 1543),the company’s selection adviser, 
an Thompson Agius Ltd, Compton House, 
Selsdon Road, South Croydon. Surrey 
CR2 6BA. Fax: 081-680 9773. 

TWW 
PLC 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 

with proven record m Sales 

c £24,000 

TfttvdwMc. an up-market chauffeur drive company, 

with a repucaooa far excriknce. wishes to appoint ao 

experienced to take Board level rcspoasMky 

far development of the business. 

You v3 be a graduate, 28+ with a record of auoocss and 

a musnmnn of two yeas experience m leading a auks tram. 

Write and ter us koowfrw you fed you coaid conmbuze. 

given limited resources, and set oat your assumptions. 

The Cfegmoi 
TWW pic 

Sontb Lambeth Place 
VatabaB, SW81SR 

How wisely wouk 
YOU spend 

$5,800,000,000 o 
other people’s 

money? 

SESBESSf^g' 

work frxAftfes estabtertno 0 
to indMdute programmes on .TV * 

<Wwnilnlng ***** be seen by ■ petwtiat customer. 

Tb* successful Bpptort feik^r£^2 
numeral* and corapjtor Rterate£***■» 
exoalent Metparaonal Mdte.Bnd a naM 
understanding at how peoples minds wo ; 
ApcftaeBtoS/Bi writing, with Ml CV Shoiftk 
addressed toe 

PM QUBan 

SS^w^hWC LtdNsw London.How 
172 Drury Law. London, WC2B SCtR 

Apoflcants wB bnprore their chances' 
obtefafag an Interview bvIncM&iQ a oner 
analysts of Tlw use 
young adults’. 
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MANAGER 

SALES AND MARKETING 
A tobacco manufacturer is wrirtug to experienced professional to join its dynamic, expanding business activities in its 

Nigerian operations. 

Reporting to tbe Managing Director, this high-profile tine position involves managing combined Marketing, Sales and 
Distribution fractions of tbe company with a view to developing overall performance and increasing the market share of its local 
and world-famous trademarks. 

RcsponnbflftiCi fadmfc rewgamrim training and motivating sales and marketing management teams with accountability for the 
creation >iu| execution of marketing selection and control of agencies and tbe strategic planning of sales and distribution 
patterns. Additionally, this position manages overhead and marketing expenses, sales pricing, trade terms, credit Omits and tbe 

establishment and achievement of sales objectives. 

Tbe successful candidate will have: 

• solid track record in unit marketing for over ten years, preferably in an international FMCG environment 

• exposure to developing countries 

• experience in management of a safes team 

• proven leadership skills and the ability to build organisations 

• Fluency in English (knowledge of other languages an added advantage) 

Preferred age range 35 to 45 

The company offers excellent career opportunities, a highly attractive package and first class employment conditions. 

For full details write or fax with curriculum vitae to: 

L. Rauschentach, Consultant in Executive Search 
13 Chemin des Quantises 
CH-1234 Vessy-Genevn 

Switzerland 

Tet +00 41 22 784 32 82 or 784 35 61 
Fax: +00 4122 784 33 87 

MARKETING MANAGER 
£23,000 + Benefits 

Unusual opportunity for an experienced 
marketing executive to ‘step up’ into a 
managerial role. This mtumarioMl publishing 
company will look to you to promote specific 
map ring tides and subscriptions, as well as 
to put together short/loog term marketing 
strategies. Plenty of international and internal 
liaison. Excellent career prospects. 

a 

Appointmehy^/4anguage 

071 355 1975 / 071 734 3380* Fax 071 499 0568. 

Sales & Marketing 
Director 

c£401c + Car Surrey 
Innovative bat putting pet/ tenth: bub? —hMB 
with US *^7 leeks a SAM pwrinwineiI to pemoorty 
identify sad develop new fimiutw with key muitei 
isldtiklc. The nurihun entries uveal! Trq>otiribflity far SAM 
bodged and ■ srasl mtcosdf field rain teem. 
An awthitainv patea in yooT Cady 30V you wiH have a 
nedaaf knaefcdlte of Brack / Gcnnaa lad raecaMmeaM 
inrotvemeni in raka development within a dosoty (dated 

PUrai write irftb C.V. raraeac Htesy dimfli tee 
Man Khft, Pat Mate Ud, Cternal Avow. 

WcteMrinaylflteiey,KnaQZ.. 

MARKETING MANAGER 
N 0 R T H W r < T 

Rotunda pic. a member of the international 
Scapa Group of Companies is a world leader 
in (tie development. manufacture and 
marketing of specialist industrial tapes and 
polymer based cable compounds. With three 
facilities in Manchester and six on mainland 
Europe we are currently planning the next 

stages in our expansion strategy. 

Reporting io the Sales and Marketing 
Director, you will lead a team oi four 
marketing specialists pro\ iding effective, 
professional support to the business including 
the formulation and implementation of 
marketing plans, new product development, 
promotion, pricing strategy and forecasting. 

You will be a graduate with the personal 
credibility, influencing skills and intellectual 
capability (o succeed in this highly 
demanding role. You will afso need to 
demonstrate substantial experience in the 

marketing of industrial products and a good 
track record in managing your team. 
Computer literacy is essential, a second 
language (preferably French) and a 
background working in a European forum 
would be useful. 

In return we can oner you the opportunity to 
join our business at this exciting lime, an 
attractive remuneration package including 
car. and the potential for future personal 
development within our Group. 

Please forward your CV to: Chris Green, 
Personnel Manager, Rotunda pic, Holland 
Street, Denton, Manchester, M34 3GH. 
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RADIO 
Research 
Manager 
Must haw 

experience of BPH 
research system and 

be fully computer 
literate with 

knowledge of Power 
Point 

Knowledge of Ra)ar 
methodology 

essential. 
Application* tetter and 

C.V. to: 
Bax No 1264, Times 
Newspapers LttL. 1 

Wrania Street, London 
51 KA. 

GRADUATE 
TRAINEES 

far CStf 
PitnadiipL Mitik 
win km pi 
dbcTpfint {farina the fa* five 
yew*. Top dte rnnmairafnn 
mi feteatpomal tetlb sre Bctr 
te be more kLpnrnut rim aay 

wfll Iced nhnuMdy lofafl profit 
fawttnd equity penkywrior la 
the Em 

JERKY ROBERTSON 
On 071436 M83 

CREATIV 
CREATIVE LABS 

* ’ ' ‘ F. 

Creative Labs Europe is a subsidiary of Creative Technology the Wd- 
Wide leader in the development, manufacture and marketing^ 
multimedia products for IBM-compatible PCs. Best known for estabhstg 
its Sound Blaster system as the industry standard for PC audio - with er 
5 million users world-wide - Creative also leads the marker in muftimia 
upgrade kits, video boards and voice recognition technology 

EUROPEAN PRODUCT MARKETING MANAGE: 
Berkshire £40000 <£5(000+folly expensed comparer 

ifouj brief will be to provide direction and control to the product management and toufcatkmw 

'ftai wB need to appreciate the technical aspects of our products and the routtmedia Industry as>» 
having experience of the complete range of product tnarittmg functions- from jraJufl conuojfa 
release. m r 

Presentations at dBtritwtor and press events, together widi the ahfity to think strategical regre 
mduary trends and the Aenion of Creative^ product Bne are Oder important aspects of the po*. • 

You wifl have experience of managing a product wrtetiog team, preferably within mufctnedfe or PC 
industry. An appreciation of the product developtneit proass»-«oeB«t communication skfc ad» 
abSty to speak another Europe* language woukl also be■ major benefit. IT* position wfl to 
extensive travel. 

Berkshire 

AUDIO PRODUCT MANAGER 
BOJ0MMJ0Q+ folly expensed compuar 

Reporting to the fixopear frodua Marketing Mauagtt you wffl be morkkig with the Wbnftfe 
Marketing TearaRiD and Senior Managernemt^Conrave new aotfioprochicts anddiretlitja 

Kbu wi also manage the Europeanisation of aufe products, pewpreduct roikwts and end offod.' 
fife cycles, as weD as representing Creative tabs Europe ttconferenoes and press briefings. ' 

fdeaOg you come ftom a technical or marketing position within nrilkMdii and be reotgnite'in' 
expm in audfe products. Vbur communiotion sk3b and Mity to Rieak anothff European laage 
would also be a major benefit as the position wiD involve erientiwiniri. •- 

Ito apply in wrifaig rywiing amntsriwy to Vvctvw Edwards. Europten Ite Mtewan 
OMtiwlteB(taaUiirilTteMioab*wxanbfRteiMBfaricliWBnbfaBHteMreKtQ9N 

U|faK Itrn MOT fine 0173*38X37 
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VfegtelaSteMt, 

l HI 9QA 

Reed Business Publishing is Europe's ieading provider of 
business-to-busir.ess media through its ur.rivalled range of journa 

MULTIMEDIA 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
Salary Range: £32,000-£37,000, plus generous bonus scheme and company car. 

Qeed Business Publishing, the UK's largest business to business publisher, is seeking to appoint a 

IVMutti-Media Development Manager - to develop die Company's portfolio of electronic publishing and 
multMnerfo products. 

Working dosely with Editors and Publisher^ the successful candidate will be expected to work across a 

range of key markets: 

• Developing information sources and database management techniques; 

• Proposing business plans for development of new media formats; 

■ Faalitatirtg the rnipfernentarion of projects. 

Applicants must be competent in researching new developments in this field alone, and act as a ’champion* 

offering help to others trying to introduce new products. 

Candidates are expected to have proven experience of designing and delivering products for electronic 

transmission, be able to demonstrate current knowledge of electronic media (on-fme systems, CD Horn etc) and 
be able to relate their potential to business publishing and information. 

Nease apply in writing, enclosing your Of to: Debbie Wilkinson, Reed Business Publishing, Quadrant 
fhfose, The Quadrant, Sutton, Surrey SM2 5A5. Confidential Fax: 081-6523960. 

_REEL) 
tisB BUSINESS 

PUBLISHING 

MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

For Managed Futures Funds 

Competitive basic plus 
performance related bonus. 

THE COMPANY 
Small, highly successful privately-owned 

commodities group is expanding its Managed 

Futures arm consisting of an ambitious, 

growing team who are both highly motivated 

and highly rewarded. 

THE POSITION 
Devdop and implement the European 

marketing strategy for the company’s products. 
Reporting directly to the main board directors. 
Client contact at the highest level. 

Substantial travel throughout Europe is 
envisioned. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Self starter with in depth experience probably 
gained from marketing stock and bond 

products to institutions. 

Understanding of the Managed Futures 
Industry- 

Fluency in a European language German and 
or French preferred. 

Ideally aged between 30-50. 

Computer literate. 

Please Reply to Box No 1899 • 

SENIOR MARKETING MANAGER 
LEADING ECONOMIC FORECASTING CONSULTANT 

The Wefa Group, one of the world’s preeminent Economic Forecasting Consultancies4th 
nine offices in the US and Canada, and European offices in London, Pads, Brassetand 
Frankfurt, is seeking a Senior Marketing Manager to take charge of its activities in the Ufetd 
Scandinavia. The Group products include a.trida range of economic data softwarencF 
consulting services to the financial and business community and Is poised for a further pod: 
of dramatic development 

The candidate will have been educated to degree level or possess a professional quafificari, 
and wfB have had at least five years experience In marketing knowledge and Information bed 
solutions to business problems. Experience in a consultancy or professional practice woube 
advantageous. The compensation package wiU reflect the importance of the position, am* 
include a substantial performance finked element ... . ' ’ 

Written applications only to: JMI S Kaufman, 
Managing Director, 
Wefa Ltd 
Mappbi House 
4 Wfrialey Street 
London WIN 7AR 

THEWEFAGROUI' A 
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MARKETING AND SALES ? 
MANAGER 

£40,000 NORTH-EASI 
readin9 *** advertlsement wiH know that.thia to thl -- 

*** ^ t**™"**”9**■ ™'*3 jobinwhich they can excel. If ywS 
one of these people then it Is certain that you wsi have a tree combination of maiketing ant 
sales expertise. Not one or the other, but both. Strong on strategic maiketfno and rtr 

the cufong edge of any mdustna! company. Your aim now is to take over the number oiw' 
marketing and sales role in a world beating Industrial company. You will, of course, want 
report direct to the Managing Director. , ree’W8m - 

Our client is just such a company. Marketing a world class range of protection and detection 
products to markets sudi as petro^emlcals. gas and o3 they are dsterinTned to improwf 
upon current success. With an obsessive dedication to product excellence and JoncHemt 
customer satisfaction, they have experienced the growth and profitability that youwould 
axpect from such a philosophy. Strategically ted and entrepreneurial in the market oiacri;' 
they need you to significantly add to these strengths: ■ . Y . ,. p“j_. 

The rewards are significant. Rrstly, there is the challenge of the job and the assured can** 
progression. Secondly, there to the salary of £40.000 plus a bonus'and the benefits of a 
company car, pension scheme and mecBcal insurance. •• - :-\ 

If you are one of thfe small band of people then rush youtCV marked SMM202 to': J 

Colin Shaw , 
Director 
TACK House 
1-5 Longmoore St, London SWtV 1JJ 
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As circulations fall, American newspapers are changing their tack to win back readers, with more than a nod towards PC doctrines 
■ —wivujuiLUjr OSOUlSulg 

. J7!» P^er What has become rfnyv 
:£i; ~ "in the words of Pfeter 
Henness^ new Channel 4 series 
^ I land in another. Arnrilcans are 
hill of angst and analysis over the 
d’simegratiQn of flair society, of 
yfliicn the .latest ..evidence is that 
only 37 per cem-of voters took part 
m the recent ejections: . 
' This statistic made gloomy read-, 
'4ng fot the American press: With a 
tradition of filling then- pages with 
long, solemn accounts^Mwto’s 
ahead of whom in all three Ievelsof 
government, ^ newspapers are con¬ 
fronting the harsh possibility that, 
not xinly do 'Americans dislike 
politicians, they , do not even want 

to read about them. As if to nib in 
■the fact came hews last week that 
'all ten of the counuys biggest 
newspapers lost circulation in the 
six months to Septonber 30. 

, The largest of then all. The Wall 
Street Journal, took swift and 
drastic action. Down to 1.8 htilljon, 
a drop of 38.000 after a year of 
sluggish advertising growth and 
rising newsprint costs, it hacked at 

All the news that’s correct to print 
news staff. More than a dozen 
were told to go. mduding reporters 
in. London and Chicago, and its 
Miami bureau chief. The seventh 
biggest. Long Island’s Newsday, 
was worst-hit. It lost nearly 8 per 
cent of its dirulation in half a year 
(down to 694.000) and may shut its 
New York office. 

But how to get readers back? 
Papers everywhere are in gradual 
deefihe owing to the younger gen¬ 
eration’s preference for screen 
rather than print and failure to 
develop a regular newspaper-buy^- 
ing habit But American papers 
have special problems. Most are 
not national, but regional, centring 
their coverage on one major city. 
And American cities are being 
transformed by the arrival of 
non-English-speaking immi¬ 
grants from Latin America, for 
whom a heavyweight daily is 
haitily essential reacting. 

The tactic has been to change the 
news agenda. Stories thar would 
have been relegated to “lifestyle", 
health or women's pages are 
splashed on the front page and 
down-and-outers are treated the 
same as Wall Street bankers. 

None is trying harder than the 
virtuous New York Times [circula¬ 
tion 1.1 million, down 27,000 since 
February). It has pulled back from 
its attempt to become a national 
newspaper and proclaims daily 
that its heart is in the city around 
ft. Day after day its front page 
sports a story which is more soda! 
conscience than news. It reports on 
one-month-old Nicholas Brian 
Gonzales, one of the New York 
homeless who have taken to sleep¬ 
ing in city offices, and on Kathleen 
Buete. a grandmother (said to be 
typical of many) nursing a grand¬ 
child dying of Aids. 

The Times has been accused of 

BRENDA MADDOX 

surrendering to political correct¬ 
ness in all this. But where PC stops 
and the circulation drive begins is 
hard to say. If new readers are to 
be found, they must certainly 
include two groups the Times 
notoriously neglected in the past, 
in its hiring policies as well as its 
news coverage; women and homo¬ 
sexuals. Thus “New Therapy for 
Menopause Reduces Risks" now 
rates page one, above the fold. 

while death “from an Aids-related 
disease" gets a prominent mention 
in many obituaries. 

The etforr to embrace the new 
society, however, is hampered by 
the Tlmes's leaden prose and styl- 
istic rigidities. It is like swing 
Granny on roller-blades. The so¬ 
cial pages, which ouehi to have 
been abandoned with the debu¬ 
tante ball, now contain little lec¬ 
tures on sodai significance. The 
wedding photograph of two black 
school teachers from a Newark, 
New Jersey slum school was 
accompanied by the description of 
the setting of their courtship: 
"There's drugs in the stairwells, 
people getting shot and stabbed in 
the elevators" and the impact of 
their marriage on their fatherless 
pupils: teaching "the importance of 
the family unit". 

An accident report reflected 
near-despair in the all-important 

task of gening the victims* names 
right, "ft was not dear yesterday 
whether Iqbal Singh was related to 
BaJbir Singh, but Singh, which 
means Jion, is part of the name of 
many Sikhs," said the Times. 

One area in which the Times is 
absolutely unyielding is profanity. 
I recently did an interview with the 
actress Emma Thompson for that 
austere publication. Trying to con¬ 
vey her forthright and pithy 
speech. 1 quoted her as saying, of 
critics. “F*** 'em." No way. said the 
Times, would their readers accept 
asterisks or even “expletive de¬ 
leted” unless (with thoughts of 
Watergate) national interest was 
involved. The offending phrase 
had to be excised entirely, or 
described in a separate sentence: 
“She used a barnyard expletive" 

In the Times's Book Review, I 
was told, an exception had recently 
been made to allow the word 

“turd" - but only because it was 
pan of a direct quotation, and 
because the quote came from 
Barbara Bush. 

1 think perhaps there is a moral 
here. The 77mes. and its similarly 
solemn American sisters, should 
stick to their puritanical principles. 
It's no good bending to every wind 
that passes. When — and the publisher 

of the Times, Arthur 
Ochs Sulzberger, says he 

is ready — the distribution of 
information passes from ink on 
paper to CD- Rom and the Internet, 
editors will still be required to have 
a dear sense of priorities. 

And readers, perhaps fewer, but 
not that many fewer, will still 
recognise that the political realign¬ 
ment of legislative chambers (with 
charts) is more important than the 
cholesterol content of olive oil. The 
real peril for newspapers is aban¬ 
doning the faith that nothing is 
more newsworthy than the exer¬ 
cise of power — in other words, 
politics. 

n’ 
must learn to control itself. Brian MacArthur reports Newspapers-were in 

David MeUoTs no¬ 
torious ... ‘Hast 
chance saloon" 

four years ago when the Press 
Complaints Commission was 
established on the deathbed of 
the unmoumed Press Council. 

Since then, tinder Lord 
McGregor of Durris, the PCC 
has transformed the way com¬ 
plaints against the press are 
handled and shown that self¬ 
regulation of the press can 
work. That progress, however, 
has been unfairly obscured by 
a few McGregor gaffes on 
radio and television — which 
is Ihemain reason the Press 
Complaints Commission have 
chosen a practised Tbry politi¬ 
cian with easy access to White¬ 
hall and Downing Street as its 
new chairman. 

' Lord Wakeham, who takes 
oVer on January l for a three- 
year term, earned his imit¬ 
ation as a political fixer m a 
hard school as Margaret 
Thatchers chief whip and 
Leader of the House. As he 
demonstrated on the Today 
progr&mme yesterday, be is a 
safe, articulate and ednfideof 
performer. - • 

The past"few years have"' 
seen the successful establish- - 
ment afS journalists code of 
conduct, - speedier adjudica¬ 
tions and a lay. majority com¬ 
plemented by waridng editors 
on the commission itself. So 
does the commission need a 
politician, only the second in 
its history, at its head? Yes, 
says Wakeham, sensing that 
the commission has still not 
won Ae credit it deserves 
among MPs. 

Nevertheless, the anxieties 
that the appointment of & 
politician wfil undoubtedly 
provokewere amply displayed 

in 77ze Guardian on. Monday. 
Wakeham* appointment was 
announced by Harry Roche, 
chairman of the Guardian 
Media Group and chairman 
of-the Press Board of Finance, 
which funds the PCC. Yet The 
Guardian itself, Whose editor 
Peter Preston resigned from 
the PCC this month after the 

. cod fax row, published an 
article by Labour* Roy 
Hattersky accusing the pro¬ 
prietors of backing the wrong 
horse. 

Wakeham* appointment 
was the most recent extension 
of Fleet Street* calculated 
attempt to calm Parliament, 
said Hattersley. “It will not 
work: too many backbenchers 
have passed the point at which 
they might have been molli¬ 
fied by Good Old John". 

The best way to avoid anti- 
press. legislation, Hattersley 
argued, would be for the PCC 
to produce a convincing public 
interest criterion, to. support 
newspapers that respected it 
and brutally to condemn those 
that did not 
' Wakeham, in bis first inter¬ 
view, did not disagree with 
tijat argument on public inter¬ 
est-He was abovdieanerit that 
there would be no political- 
favouritism. “The real world is 
totally contrary to that," he 
said. “If a former colleague 
was before the PCC 1 would 
bend over backwards to en¬ 
sure that accusation could not 
be made against me." The “core" business of 

the PCC he said, was 
to uphold the code of 
conduct and show 

that self-regulation works, 
thereby staving off statutory 
legislation — which ministers 
still keep simmering on the 

back burner as a threat to 
editors tempted to flout the 
code of conduct. 

“I would like to see self- 
regulation so respected that 
nobody was seriously advocat¬ 
ing statutory control of the 
press,” he said. “If we can 
make self-regulation work, it 
will be a great relief to every¬ 
body. At the end of my three 
years, I hope that the effective¬ 
ness of self-regulation will no 
longer be in any doubt”. On the sensitive issue 

of privacy. 
Wakeham wanted 
the law left un¬ 

changed. pointing out that 
there were already more than 
40 acts constraining the media 
on die statute book. 

The stale of the marriage of 
the heir to the throne was a 
perfectly legitimate subject of 
comment Politicians were 
asking for trouble if their 
private lives did not stand up 
to inspection. Yes, bugging 
could be justified in the public 
interest, to uncover a spy or a 
fraud, for example. He was 
less sure about “tittle-tattle" 
about sexual peccadilloes. 

Asked which was his priori¬ 
ty, the public or the press, the 
answer came instantly — the 
public — but with the politi¬ 
cian* supplementary that the 
public demanded a free press 
without fully understanding 
the consequences of an unfree 
press. 

So would he be a missionary 
for press freedom? Yes, but 
that was only part of the job. 
Wakeham returned yet again 
to his “main task”: to get the 
code of conduct generally ac¬ 
cepted. “I would like people to 
be proud of the way we handle 
press complaints". 

Let me hum it 
for you... 

Radio stations are switching on to 
an answering service for listeners 

Wakeham: “If we can make self-regulation work, it will be a great relief to everybody.' 

The call came through to 
the BBC from a dealing 
room in the City of 

London. Could someone iden¬ 
tity a piece of music played on 
the radio that everyone knew 
but no one could name? It goes 
like this... suddenly a chorus 
of voices humming Ronald 
Bing's “Sailing By" reverber¬ 
ated down the line. 

Not knowing the name of a 
piece of music is a perennial 
frustration for radio listeners. 
A presenter can be to blame 
for failing to identify a record 
adequately, or the listener 
misses the announcement 
because of a disruption. 

To handle name queries 
many radio stations will pur 
the caller through to a staff 
member who will attempt to 
track down the record. At the 
BBC such inquiries are han¬ 
dled by its information office, 
which also deals with com¬ 
ments and complaints about 
programmes and standards. 

Some commercial radio 
broadcasters are now looking 
at providing a service dedicat¬ 
ed to dealing with these que¬ 
ries. So far only Classic FM 
and JFM, formally Jazz FM, 
have such a service. It is 
operated by Music Store, a 
mail-order record company 
that handles 1300 calls a day 
for the two stations. Once the 
query has been answered, the 
company will suggest buying 
the record. About three-quar¬ 
ters of callers do and the 
respective radio station earns 
a commission from the sale. 

Not everyone is as exact in 
their information as one Clas¬ 
sic FM listener who asked 
what was playing at 3.05pm 
on March 3 this year. It 

transpired that she distinctly 
remembered the rime because 
she was giving birth then and 
wanted the recording — Mah¬ 
ler’s First Symphony — to 
remind her of the moment. 

To help callers who hum or 
sing down the line, die Music 
Store employs an eclectic 
group of musicians to answer 
the phones, including a jazz 
keyboards player and a guitar¬ 
ist But often a piece oTmusic 
can be identified from a vague 
description because the same 
queries crop up again and 
again. “If somebody calls 
about a record that they 
describe as a beautiful piece of 
chanting, accompanying a 
boy* voice lasting about 10 
minutes, it* more likely than 
not to be Miserere by Gregorio 
Allegri," says Robert Harding- 
Wflliams. managing director 
of the Music Store. 

One Classic FM listener 
wanted to know the name of a 
piece of music he had only 
heard once before: on board a 
ship heading for the D-Day- 
landings in Normandy in 
1944. The record was the 
Warsaw' Concerto. 

Radio stations also receive 
calls from the police wanting 
to know what was playing at a 
particular time. They are, of 
course, checking alibis of sus¬ 
pects who claim to have been 
at home listening to the radio 
when a crime was committed. 

Edward Welsh 

Correction: The article of 
November 16 headlined Prime 
Minister's Show Time was 
written by Adam Vandermark 
and Suzanne Franks 

Shoppers say cheese at the checkout 
T ext time you go into a 

^1 high street retailer. 
ofHicence or super- 

rket the chances are that 
wiU be on video. Most of 
simply accept the now 
juitous in-store camera as 
id. but necessary security 
ure. But few realise that 
rketers are using those 
iriiy videos to study — and 
lipulate — how we shop 

what we buy. Indeed, 
easingly they are deploy- 
tiny, thumb- sired cameras 
len in peiting panels, shelf 
es or point-of-sale materi- 
to observe us. 
efafters apply the informa- 
they glean in many ways. 

*os of passers-fey are used 
ssess how effectively win- 
’ displays attract shoppers’ 
ntton. Once they have en- 
d the store, their precise 

Video cameras now record our every move — and the 
results are ruthlessly exploited by marketers_ 

movements are tracked: where 
they go first, where they rush 
or linger. 

One major white goods 
chain, for example, has discov¬ 
ered that plating listening 
posts for CDs near fridges ana 
freezers does wonders far 
sales, not of CDs. but of 
fridges and freezers. If impa¬ 
tient husbands can be diverted 
by the music and gadgetry, 
their wives can get oil with 
choosing a new fridge. 

Once “key destination prod¬ 
ucts" are identified, store own¬ 
ers can position them -deep 
inside the shop so that custom¬ 
ers are drawn past other. 

, higher-margin impulse lines. 

“Bus stops" — displays which 
stick out from an aisle — may 
then be used to slow down the 
consumers’ trajectory so they 
take more notice of other items 
on display. 

Manufacturers are equally 
keen to keep dose tabs on 
consumers. Studying if and 
how consumers inspect prod¬ 
ucts before they make a pur¬ 
chase. which products they 
inspect and which they reject, 
and how their position on the 
shelves affects sales, helps 
them to package and promote 
their wares more effectively. 
‘ “Traditional research has 
left a hole waiting to be filled. 
People have always tracked 

actual sales, but they have not 
looked at what people deride 
not to buy." says Robert 
Lawson, director of DSI, a 
special company set up by 
opinion pollsters NOP to con¬ 
duct camera-bared research in 
(he UK- 

Some patterns of consumer 
behaviour are well known 
already. Over the last few 
years computer boffins at re¬ 
search organisations such as 
Nielsen and IRI InfoScan have 
analysed the details of mil¬ 
lions of transactions captured 
by store checkout scanners to 
predict, to within a few per¬ 
centage points, exactly how 
different in-store promotions 

will affect sales. The figures 
vary for each type of product 
but, for example, placing a 
snack product in a special 
"gondola" display at the end of 
an aisle will produce a 57 per 
cent sales boost 

But does this prove the 
nation is being over-run by 
commerrial Big Brothers? 
Marketers are quick to point 
out that Market Research 
Society codes of ethics forbid 
certain practices: consumers 
are supposed to know if they 
are being filmed or recorded 
or be “in a situation where 
they could reasonably expect 
to be heard or seen". And those 
involved stress that it is all 
done to make shopping a 
pleasanter, as well as more 
profitable, process. 

Alan Mitchell 

Northern grit attracts the housewives 

OCTOBER 31 — NOVEMBER 6,1994 
WORKING WOMEN (fuIMhM) ^ ^ q 

:v. 

(Women working full-time versus 

tender 
oration Street 
don* Bunting 

-vaBoen Framed 

Is Your Ufa 

Day Tima Channel 

Tue 18.30 0001 
Mon 1130 nv 
sun 21.02 nv 
Tub 21.01 ITV 
Sun. 10J29 frV 
Sun 20.30 ITV 
Mon 20.59 rrv 
sat 2000 B8C1 
Ti* 19-59 nv 

Wed 1029 BBC1 

Producer_ 

BBC 
Granada Tetev&on 
LWT 
Central Television 
Yorkshire 
Granada 
Granada Television 
BSC 
Thames Tatevtston 
Thames 

non-working housewives) 
TVFt! Working 

All 4+ women 

Soap 
Soup 
Drama Series 
Drama 
Drama Sorias 
Entertainment 
Drama Series 
Drama Series 
Drama Series 
Entertainment 

[not working) Channel Producer__ 

ITV Granada Tetavteton 
nv Yorkshire Tetevtaion 
B8C1 BBC 
ITV Central Television 
nv aonada 
nv LWT . * 
rrv Yorkshire Television 
nv Thames Television 
nv Granada Television 
rrv Thames Teteviston 

Working 
woman 

Drama 
Soap 
Drama 
Entertainment 
Drama Series 

Gama Show 
Drama Sartos 
Drama Serial 

PROGRAMMES with a strong 
northern accent, such as ITV-s 
Heartbeat. Cracker and Emmer- 
daie. lend to do better with 
housewives* than working 
women, according u> this week's 
ratings chan, Which compares 
the viewing of both groups. Thai 
is partly a reflection of the fact 
that significantly more house¬ 
wives watch television. 

Bui EastEnders. the London- 
based soap on BBC!, performs 
better with working women, 
according to the TVR figures, 
which measure the percentage of 
viewers within each category 
watching individual pro¬ 
grammes. 

London’s Bunting, LWTs 
enduring drama about fire¬ 
fighters. is the only show to be 
watched roughly in equal mea¬ 
sure by both groups. 

Alexandra Frean 
* People who conrrol the house¬ 
hold budget and do not have a 

full-time job. 

THEstlimMES 
Commuter Challenge 

in association with © Vauxhall Monterey 
The Times Commuter Challenge offers you 
the chance to win a superb Vauxhall 
Monterey RS 32i V6 - a smooth, high 
class luxury salon with rugge 
off-road capabilities, worth 
£22,000. 
The Daily Game - every da] 
for 17 days we are publish¬ 
ing three questions. Answer 
the three daily questions cor¬ 
rectly and you could win a 
Philips rechargeable portabU 
CD player or one of five run¬ 
ners-up prizes of Bamber 
Gascoigne's Encyclopaedia acclimulatorprizes vauxhall Moiueny rs jm wont, cxooo. 
rtf Rritnin Rv trminn a Commute will imposing luxury in Vauxhatrs latest addition 10 Hie leisure 
” n„LTTr.." vehicle market The Monterey RS X2i V&s three-door, off-mad body styling is 
reCOru 01 your answers, you ideal for commuting - nor only does it deliver the space to travel in comfort, it 
Can also enter our weekly also has a very high driving post I ion iii ghvyou a commanding view of the 
and accumulator games, road ahead. One prize of 1500 cash and three prizes of £100 worth of Texaco's 
The Weekfy Game - the Rew CtawiStsfemJ petrol will go to four runners-up. 

dafly questions on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will give dues and will include a ques¬ 
tion on cycling. When you have answers for the three cycling questions phone the weekly prize 
line printed an Friday for a chance to win one of three Raleigh cycles a week. 
The Accumulator Game - this is played by keeping a record of your answers to the daily 
questions (full details below). The star prize is the Vauxhall Monterey RS 3-2i V6. Runners- 
up prizes include one prize of £500 in cash to pul towards your travel costs and three further 
prizes of £100 worth of Texaco's CleanSystem3 petrol. 

WEEKLY PRIZES 
Raleigh Pioneer Jaguar 
evdes. 
DAILY PRIZES Philips 
lightweight rechargeable 
CD player model AZ6823 
and five encyclopaedias. 

Day Three Questions 
7. What name went with the red jersey in Britain's long-dis- 

—tance cyde race, the Milk Race? (Accumulator Clue: The first 
letter of this answer belongs to word 7} 

\ 8- Which company manufactured the Prince Henry, which 
1 later became the So 198* (Accumulator Clue: The first letter of 
I this answer belongs to word SI 
J 9. Which weekly newspaper introduced Britain's first record 

. / charts in the 1950s? (Accumulator Clue: The first letter of this 
answer he longs to word 9) 

Phone 089166 55 98 and leave your answers ro the questions above, fol¬ 
lowed by your name, address and daytime phone number. Winners 
will be selected at random after the lines close at midnight tonight. 
Calls cost (per minute) 39p cheap rate, 49p other rimes. 
The answer io these questions, and all those appearing in Commuter 
Challenge, can be found in the new updated edition cf Bamber Gascoigne's 
Encyclopaedia of Britain (Macmillan. £29.95). 

THE ACCUMULATOR GAME 
Phone in your answer; id today's questions. and then take the first letter of each answer 
and play ihe accumulator game. Every day, as you answer ihc questions you will be gath¬ 
ering the Bra letter of each answer to fill in the accumulator grid (the grid appeared in 
Mondays paper and will be printed again on Saturday!. We will tell you which word each 
letter belongs to in the grid but it is up to you to put all the letters in order to (orm each 
word at the end of dc game. Having worked out all the words they will form another 
question. Once you know the answer to this question, phone in your answer and you couM 
win a Vauxhall Monterey RS 3Ji vo or a runners-up prize. In the accumulator game, 
where the answer to a question requires a name, die first letter of the surname applies. 



Nils 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBR3DGE FTf**; 1 j\ |^, „ff^jrrTr 

NEW BOMBS RENTALS 

m,A “ f 
A P * 

Jt 1 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

VANBRUGH CASTLE 
Smxrti 3 bed 2 KC9 2 bath 2 
racr Grade IL&ed -to*. 
Boh by Sir Jefaa Vantotabra 

|~7|9 Jll Irflw I nf Wwnht^TB 

Palace. 2 acres of moubI 
■mad* & woodland. 

EXCEPTIONAL VIEWS. 
£395.000 

WINKWORTH 

081 852 0995 

-.[Ab.-M’ixl 

WANTED 

ASHTEAD 
DmM tMTstem* fa datable 

MWamtkA 2 
bothm 1 cavitt. 3 nc«, 

S35£f£ii2fi£i& 
tgd^larfnpads'riM*"* 

rai banted TiiiirajptetSnte 
Inc. 9MS, I ■kBMM 

M/40—■Wattrioo/VtanrioJto 

We urgency require 

instructions in 

Chebea/Krdghtsbrldge 

for wearing pwxJxwws 

TeU Portmans 
071225 3391 

' BRACKENBORY 
VILLAGE 
W8 harden 

Spacious & nfarhaMtd 
Laud Victoria* dBa. 4 

bah, 2 rrapi,haku, foa*T 
both * dtmr rm. Batamy, 
pod id*. a79.9fOP/b. 

WHITMANS 
081 7478800 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

PtMUCO - Tod <3re0 How «n*Uo 

WANTED 
We urgently require 

instructions in 
Chdsoa/Knightsbridge 
far waiting purchasers 

Tet Portmans 
071225 3391 

PENTHOUSE FLAT 
Spodom opartneat orariookfag 

dwn-'StOewaMjg 
iflbgetottesaa.3 dfafe 

bedroaaa (1 ennM), botkooaw 
UlcWbredkfaEt rooa, Ah8 

garage. Garden. 
£133,000. 

Tab 0297*““ 

EAST ANGLIA 

£199,950. 

umuisn. 

INVEST ON THE 
FRENCH COAST 

northern berate*. Wide opra 
ram*, denes, praeraedsie. 
an iasan! aoKrtoa. non 
ratio e> 4 nxm Era fitted 

fcjtcfc. fhjni 260000 FF. 
RtsUtaas Bastibe 
010-33 20 0» SO 09. 

BOGNOR REGIS 
Eraejirieaa] well maintained, 

tpackxn 3rd sad 4th Boar 
taztsanxe. 3 bedrooms. 

2 bathracnas (1 enrage), pntos 

cloakroom, FCOi lift. , 
bakeny. canoe and rnmmnnal 

5 Bini tenm eeam; 3 anas sea. 

Freehold tUSJXJO 

Teb 0483 222007 

GRADED ARTS 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

CITY & WEST END 

m^oaf/k. 

0817478800 

impressive 
Houses in a 
Fine Village 

Location 

/f) 

GREECE 

CRAWLEY DOWN 
VILLAGE 

WEST SUSSEX 

Just nine individually 
designed 4 bedroom 

luxury houses all 
with spacious 

accommodation and an 
outstanding specification 

Inducting 3 reception 
rooms, fine quality 

kitchens, en-suites, etc. 
Approx. 4 miles U23. 

junction 10. 

PRICES 
FROM £149,950 

CAMBSRLEY& 

EFFINGHAM 

AMJL. aMHMnom- IX* Two I nique _ 
5 Bedroom IP; ~l! » 

Luxury Houses 

FOR OCCUPATION 
BY CHRISTMAS 

ACCOMMODATION - OTBCOttf 

mmM to Wbm W ■ 
Aawfcan oB omcuUw loesma 
to Union ror m yam. Ha » 
nrnmaa to pwwtoOOOP* 
«Mk tor a mart «nr ar aw 
nadroraned da* oast to la tab 
am— robanw and on 

Designed and built to the 
most exacting standards and1 

with a specification so 
comprehensive It even 

inclodes a soM concrete 
first floor, these 

exceptionally spacious 
houses nil be ready for 

occupation for Christmas. 
Just one house on each 

development isawflabta. 

CONSIDERED 
askfordeimjs 

Sylvan Ridge 

PORTUGAL PART EXCHANGE 
AVAILABLE 

(subpc* to certain awWBI 
Asktordsafe 

0342718353 

a/e bote. 2 bate*. 3/4 rcc 
o_6 aera caoouOOQc Mar 

Jw .x. -a r*» 

Tel: 027826284 

Howards Croft 

10NLY AT £315,000 

Tel:0372451410 

SHOWHOMES 
OPEN ON BOTH 

DEVELOPMENTS 

isgfSPa 

LAND FOR SALE 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

GEORGE STEAD 

0813921222 

cHARnmMxfsc soeci. so 
floor on bed Hal owertoolrtna 

t99J0a Prank Harrt* * Ca 
car oenca on eoe-Tooo. 3 

WHITE WOTTJEY Grade D Hated 
aam convamcn. s Mia. 2 Datti. 
2 reetn. 21 It idletew. 6 nun 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

TOWER HODGE 2 bad Oal la 

W1 nr Bakcr/Rcaeuia Pk Superb 

WITHIN DtVISON 
BELL 

Stylish audio flat, jmsad 

grand floor at qua 
mansion /dock. 23-2 ft x 
11,10 ft, separate kadien 

Gf bathroom. Working 
fireplace, good amp. 

Reasonable outgoings. 

£71,990. 

89 year least 

Tet 071222 4558. 

Derate 010 34 52 838511/12 
foe I3ISI3 FAQ. M Cotta 

EXCLUSIVE HOMES 
CHELSEA SW3 

Dencbcd smo bone coapriiap 6 bcdRxuns 
+ double gauge 

£2_8M 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Corner 3 bedroom period bouse on 4 Boon 
with OSP fix 2 cats 

£1.1M 
KENSINGTON 

Quite of2 detached period houses eomprias* swim 
pod. doable gange. large garden, 5/6 bedroom* 

£3M and £7M 
081 985 8013 (T) 

No Agents 

KENSINGTON 
W8 

MARBELLA 
SAN. PEDRO 

Exchange or Sale 5 bed/5 
hath family villa. PooL 

Nr. shops. Wanted 
property London/SW or 
Kent. Cash adjustment 

available either way. 
Value £18O,0OO.Td/Pax; 

010 34 5278729a 

Horsham 

KEMSNGTONWU 
Lay* oorefao flat. Mda ecnpa 

laobfiafer laufaranaal aaa naal 
ktiaibrUlaWiaaAi 
D jobfa badrooM ajtb vgfc-ia 
mdnba 6 store of faooge, 

Ottonetc. 

RatfE330pa 
nwshraoMAAaOOpa 

RETIREMENT 

PERIOD VILLAGE HOUSE 
With Cottage. A|*na 4 ades S. d 

Seieraah Homo & rati can. 
■d* tare red. (Sap ml bm 
AyaMlltfaAuMa.il 
acre nc gdb. Gga fcu 2/3 cna+ 

WibofL AS grada B toad ia 

ENCI1SH COURTYARD 
A HONEY COLOURED 

TOWN IN THE SOMERSET 
COUNTRYSIDE 

Asbcmsbc Coon, ItminWcr, 
near the tovdy Minaiercbweb 

and aO the dura 
A 2 bedroom cocap: «i«b 

+SWITZERLAND 

Suhs Alps-Late a) Geneva 

From Si. 2501300- 

Dreci tam Die buta. 
spenM apartmeres nith peandon 

to sefl id kmiTwre. n Moteen. 
tfitas, Cneetilartea. 

Credt avaiabia 

Construaxjns Knrt SA . 
C.P. B5.1884 Vtiare. Swtotand 

TeL 253515 33 

Fa* *-*41 25 351519 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

PROPERTIES IN KENSINGTON & CHELSEA 
BARKSTON GARDENS SW5 £280000 

□again 2nd Boor 3 bed flat with hub eeffingdpuble reception and 
osc of communal garden, LEASEHOLD 

ROLAND WAY SW? £425406 
A rare opportunity to purchase 3 bed mews house in novate road 

wan l/l receptions and possible garage. FREEHOLD 

071 244 9911_ 
AARON AND LEWIS PROPERTY SERVICES 

144 OLD BROMPTON ROAD LONDON SW7 4NR 

5CUUOIN4 aid 5 hnfcoaoi kraxv bcra> brm £180390 m 
£20,000 w Hotduu. Wev 5u*«. (xbiuvxk lucairai liv 
Mr. MS whui1 neraxaL Gaui* *nd Heahrav Aapera. 

jnJ lirtrli JLi ® London Viciuru. 

.M yv^wIi.^ xc boh *i J hidi ■^iccVvaDtr ad A-'ie kxl lha 

^uie k not a 4 miam kgAwual, rorpUiN p*«d 
Lnuv Lkibro NeAtu rocnb «*h ufl*' kvl Jfi' 
ctmyAs wjueaiinv d’thc KanaiMhc dkxnw^jaaihrwiwi 

m s llu^W Halt. 

Farther details and full colour brochure 
telephone: 0403 275147 or 0293 871800 

BRl^plr , , 
Homes discover the difference 

I*,.(MWlaw!Mb*la-(«<•.»■*-*•* *re>-«•»<*■ 

FOXTOKS 

CITY FINANCE 

Connaught House ' 
Marble Arch. London Wl 

Situated m an unrivaBad location overlooking 
Hyde Park and Marble Aide a supofa selection of 
luxury] and 2 bedroom apartments to be let 
fully furnished. 

The flats have air concfitioRiog. exceptionally 
high qurifty famaWngs indudbig carpelsnd 
curtains, new fitted 
kfidtensand 
bathrooms vdth 
all^jpUmces. - 

6 months minimum.' 
Resident porterage. 

MTCHABL 

Bom £255 
per week. 

0" I * O') -25. 

SOLEAGEl«F5 

PROPERTY 

OXFORDSHIRE 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SALTER REX 
CA.MDEN NW1. Refiub 4 Storey comer property bwli 

18tW» orig fcuores. SoujJtt«ft«x Square, close amentoce 5 
bedrms, reap, EunOy rm. Limed oak kit/diner. bath/wt. 

SbwT/wc, gdn. Gas ch- £299.950 f/h. 

KENTTSH TOWN NW5. Good location. Fully mod 
*/d period bone. Dble rec, nefer twl + e/i. Drawing rm. 3/4 
beds, baih/wt GneH vkl Util, g ch Slh fcnR pin £310,000 f/h 

071 482 4488 
HAMPSTEAD NW3. t/nmod 4 storey period tor tee 
com prising 11 rooms, kit, cellar area. bath, sep wc. West fcng 

gdn. P.OA. 

Hampstead nw3. spekma due footed 4 *»rey 
s/d period tee cams pwo. 11 main rooms, kit, farah, 2 sep 

we'a. Oris comics - fireplaces. Getter ana. Some stripped ffo 
Gas dL Gdm on 3 sides. £399,000 Oh 

071 431 1881 
FULL DETAILS ON REQUEST 

COUNTRY 
ESTATE 

2 hours from New York. 
261 acres, house, modern 

bane barn, paddockx, 
pond, panoramic views, 

peace aod privacy. 
Exceptional setting. 

USD 790,000. 
GaO Loedou 071 937 8769 

JOHN D WOOD. 
&CO. 

me a mmaop or i 

CAUU8EAN VILLA 
SALE OR EXCHANGE 

SOMERSET & AVON 

Manr pan ofpropetty, 
ongjoaiiy 17C Dow 
House, equipped to 3* 

Hold standard. 
9 eo-soiae tads. 

Near Bristoi/Baih/Wdls. 
Meat hidiwi base, gadag 

lamihr home or srpenor B A B. 
£320000 

Please Rcpiy la 
Box No 1981 

PROPERTY 

URGENTLY 

AhwystitailhHpttiited 
trf Wros. Garda ■ the British 

UekOeeia wee acre<d 

the »Wu is easif nuuriHg we Son 

JraaMMipm. 

la atftiaa dm b a bow ad a 

imp lUi cadd feotara ia wr 
rotep. 

Pl%ae Riply to Beat No 2184. 

CHANNEL ISLES 

TIMESHARE 
OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY FEATURE 

MORTGAGES 

EWGAPP 

mMmi 

rile l‘t i:|n I t' M.sll.im i- 
0" 1-24.’ 11*1(14 

ALLEN BATES 
&CO 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

* Status & Non-Statufi Loans 

* 100% Mortgages from 6.75% (APR 7.2%) 
* 1 year fixed rate from 1.7% (APR 2.1%) 

* 2 year fixed rata from 5.99% (APR 6.8%) 
* 3 year fixed rate from 7.75% (APR 8.7%) 

* 10 year fixed rate from 9.89% (APR 10.1%) 
* Variable Rates from 1.89% (APR 2.1%) 
* Written Quotations available on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

I Canfield Pface PO Box 18, Twyfert 

London NW6 3BT Reading RG10 8YX 

FIRST 
MAYFAIR 

PROPERTIES 

Licenced Credit Brokers 

I..,,,1 rrm 
Lxtlmg quality properties in 
Central LoodtHt since 1978. 

rK? 

We uigonl; requite good 
qrafity pnjpade* in Central 

LomkxLPronqjt, 

pnfienond and fiandly 
serrkc. - Management. 

071 224 3773 

JOHN D WOO 
t. < i 



Buying a grander home is the first move when we win big money. Rachel Kelly asked estate agents for advice on investing in property 

jfc.--t.'.-.. ■«:—r^r► i®^rj'~nryJ 

It^lggi t. 

Hr -• 
/ ■ expats' choice of some of the finest properties in the country; The Priory, Nun Monkton; Stanley Crescent London WI1; Flood Street, Chelsea; Chester Square. Belgravia; and Royal Crescent. Bath 

What would you buy if you won the lottery? 
David Forbes, a 
partner with the 
London agents 
Chesterfield: 
Ideally, I would 
.buy.- a town- 

. house in Egerton 
Terrace or Crescent, in Chel¬ 
sea. ThesespectacuJar stucco- 
fronted houses have held their 
value. But because- there is 
nothing for sale there..! would 
buy half a dozen small bouses 
and flats, in addresses such as 
Onslow Square. Onslow Gar* 
dens, and Cranleigh Gardens 
in London, for between 
£250.000 and £500,000, whidr 
have good rental prospects, 
and would live in one <rf them 
myself. The yield would be 9 
or 10 per cent, about £2,000 a 
week, whereas it would be 
only 6 per cent on one £2 
million house. Property at the 
top of. the price scale has 
suffered most, so if would be' 
better to buy small flats rather 
than one big house. 

New house first then 
a holiday and a car 

So you’ve won. This 
week seven punters 
were enjoying the top 

National Lottery spoils of 
£839,254 each. More than a 
million other people won 
prizes, although the vast ma¬ 
jority of them were under £10. 

. The amounts to be won this 
Saturday could be very differ¬ 
ent. Perhaps there will be one 
instant millionaire or. indeed, 
multimillionaire. 

■Whatever the jackpot, sur¬ 
veys show that the over¬ 
whelming desire of those who 
win anything substantial is to 

buy a new home. When the 
Bradford & Bingley building 
society asked 1.000 people 
how they would spend their 
winnings, their first answer 
was on a house, then a 
holiday and then a new car. 

But what kind of house 
when money is of minor 
consideration? The cautious 
would want to combine their 
dream home with a sensible 
investment. The Tunes has 
asked property experts to 
help to select the best way to 
spend a lottery jackpot of 
E2 million. Domaine de la Sarrazine: a stone-built country house overlooking vineyards towards the St Tropez peninsula 

John Wrigle- 
sworth, bead of 
strategy, Brad¬ 
ford & Bingley: I 
would spend 
£125 million on 
The Priory, in 

Nun Monkton between York 
and Harrogate. The house has 
ten bedrooms, six bathrooms, 
a library,. swimming pool, 
tennis court and 14 acres of 
land. The prices of larger 
properties, such as The Priory, 
have been hit hard during foe 
recession, but as the economy 
recovers, foe house foould be 
worth more than £2 million in 
five years* time. I would invest 
the rest in cottages in unspoilt 
countryside in foe Lake Dis¬ 
trict and Scottish highlands. 

WiTfiam Gett¬ 
ing. Property Vi¬ 
rion: I would 
buy No 5 Stanley 
Crescent, Lon¬ 
don WI1, on sale 
through John D. 

Wood for £L5 million. 1 can 
think of no more civilised way 
to live in London than in a big 
family house opening onto 
communal gardens. If I were 
living m a big town house. I 
would go for an area that is 110 
per cent non-commutable to 
invest the remainder, such as 
a property between Salisbury 
and Dorset It'S a very beauti¬ 
ful patch, full of estates of 
more than 10,000 acres, which 
means that there is a low 
turnover of bouses. 

a Andrew Lang- 
ton. ftiafrman. 
Ayiesford & Co: 
I would buy a 
freehold London 
house with a gar¬ 
den, a garage 

and well-proportioned rooms 
in SW1. SW3 or SW7. which 
requires restoration. 1 think 
London houses of this type 
will see an uninterruptttl 
growth because demand out¬ 
weighs supply, flood Street in 
Chelsea, fits foe bill: 56a is for 
sale for £12 million. With foe 
rest I would buy a house in 
Seymour Walk. Chelsea, for 
£540.000. It has two bedrooms 
with ensuite bathrooms, but 
you could create a further 
bedroom suite for £10.000. 

B Patrick Ramsay. 
director Knight 
Frank & Rutley, 
International 
The market in 
France, and es¬ 
pecially in foe 

south, has been in foe dol¬ 
drums. Property prices have 
fallen, but foe counny is 
slowly coming our of reces¬ 
sion. and it is now foe place to 
buy. Domaine de la Sarrazine 
is idyllic a stone-built country 
house overlooking vineyards 
and woodland near St Tropez 
peninsula, h has grounds of 
125 acres with a landscaped 
swimming pool, a staff cottage 
and a gardener's cottage. The 
house, pictured above, is 
priced at £1.9 million 

Michael Sal kin, 
director. Lass- 
mans: I would 
buy No 23 Ches¬ 
ter Square. SW1. 
for £1.4 million. 
The house is on a 

15-year lease and therefore the 
buyer would qualify to acquire 
the freehold, or to extend foe 
lease by 75 years with foe 
Grosvenor estate. It is a won¬ 
derful period house with seven 
bedrooms and four bath¬ 
rooms. With foe rest, I would 
buy a flat for between 
£450.000 and E500.000 in 
Mayfair. Belgravia. Knights- 
bridge, Kensington or Chelsea 
and spend about £100.000 
doing it up, then re-sell the 
property for about £700.000. 

Philip Setway. 
■ J director. Char- 
F-*?! 5* terhouse lnter- 
Urr* . national: My 

choice would be 
a house in Bath. 
It is one of only 

four World Heritage cities in 
Europe, competing with cities 
such as Florence. The architec¬ 
ture is among foe best-con¬ 
served in the world and will 
remain so. Bath is one and a 
half hours from London, but 
much better value in terms of 
capital investment. You need 
to invest less money for higher 
returns. Space is at a premium 
in Bath, so houses make good 
sense. A house in Royal Cres¬ 
cent is a good bet people will 
always want to live there. 

w1' Rob Thomas, 
bousing market 

JJ (HI analyst at foe 
City brokers 

Aa'l. T^r UBS: London’s 
Docklands is 
under-priced be¬ 

cause of the tarnished image 
of foe yuppie. There was a 
building boom there during 
foe 1980s. but most properties 
were finished just as the 
market crashed in 1989. Prices 
plummeted by up to 50 per 
cent. But foe top end of foe 
market has already recovered 
by 20 to 25 per cent. The fun¬ 
damentals remain good: there 
is the river and the docks, foe 
period properties, a 20-minute 
ride to foe West End and 
improving transport; dock¬ 
lands gets a new Tube line in 
1998. Oliver’s Wharf in 
Wapping is also 20 minutes 
from the City. I would buy two 
£895,000 penthouse flats, 
leaving £200.000 of lottery 
winnings to do them up. 

Tower Walk. Docklands 

PROPERTY 

Giles Coren and Katie RazzaH, Iris partner, finding room for their books in their small Covent Garden flat Karat Bfixen had afarm 
in Africa. We know 
this because she never 

topped talking about it When 
he mowed into a more_ modest 
omkfle, back home in Den- 
aark.‘her neighbours, by all 
cmimK- were soon pretty fed 
p with hearing about how big 
cr last place was and how she 
ist couldn’t art used to a fitted 

Giles Coren on the drawbacks and 
advantages of renting a tiny flat in 
the heart of London’s Theatreland 

iat is always the way 
t people move from some- 
■e huge and ran gey where 
[and is cheap to a place 
■e, because space is at’a 
lium, you have to fold up 
bed for a sofa,, arid buy 
small plates so you can 

unch off foe mantelpiece, 
had a flat in Archway, 
h London. Or. rather. Mr 
y an had coe. and he let it 
e for £715 a month. There 
: four of us. and for our 
15 a week each, we had 
joubfe bedrooms, a living 
i Rowdy Yates could have 
•n cattle across and a 
room so vast we thought 
[Stalling a diving board, 
kitchen was modest, but 
? was a roof terrace with a 
sarnie view erf London- , 
te street was leafy, birds 
upped in the acaaa trees 

old ladies leaned on 
fences chatting to foe 

toil Highgate was no 
k Tfrnn a brisk constitu¬ 

tional away, with its sun-dried 
tomatoes, mode Victorian fas- 
tias and bookshops full 
of familiar feces from The 
Late Show. 

When the contract expired. I 
went to an agent to help me to 
find somewhere else to live. 
There are three rules of 
property.” he said, "location, 
location, and location." So 1 
moved to Drury Lane, just 
around the corner from Gats, 
five minutes from Soho, two 
from foe Royal Opera House 
at Cbvent Garden, a postal 
area in WC2 and a flat that 
would fit into a suburban 
lavatory. What is more, we 
had been paying £715 for two 
bedrooms; now we are paying 
£750 for one. 

All the same, it seems that 1 
was hidty. There is a shortage 
of rental property in the centre 
of London. 

"Lettable properties in town 
are more often purpose-built 
blocks than conversions," ex¬ 
plained Kevin Young of Alex¬ 
anders estate agents, in Baker 
Street “In these blocks, foe 
service charges are higher and 
the profit margin on rent is- 

minimised. People who buy to 
let are looking for the best 
possible investment and that 
means conversions, predomi¬ 
nantly fimher out where ser¬ 
vice charges are low. As a 
result the people who are 
buying in town are buying 
property to live in. not to let" 

Not only are there fewer 
fiats available, there are more 
flat-hunters. Young people 
who have never owned a 
property are still not interested 
m buying, so they continue 
to rent So fast is turnover that 

many letting agents do 
not even keep a list of 

one-bedroom flats: they don’t 
stay on foe market long 
enough to make it worthwhile. 
A single classified advert in a 
newspaper or in a publicat¬ 
ion such as Loot, and foe flat 
is gone. 

According to Mr Young, foe 
fact that there is no capital 
growth in property ownership 
means that young people do 
not consider the “added has¬ 
sle" of buying a flat to be 
adequately compensated, and 

are sitting out the slump 
in rented accommodation. 

So there I am. feeling pretty 
smug about finding a £750a- 
monfo unheated, one-bed¬ 
room, shoebox, with loo and 
ensuite shower cubicle and a 
pukka postcode. 

My street, admittedly, fills 
up with taxis for 15 minutes at 
10 o’clock each night when foe 
theatres empty, fait a quarter 
of an hour later they are gone, 
and so are the visitors. By 11 
o’clock, the restaurants have 
tables, and you walk home 
entirely alone. Similarly, in 
foe morning, before the tourist 
attractions crank into action, 
you have foe West End more 
or less to yourself. 

The Oat is so small that 
when you boil a kettle in foe 
kitchen foe bedroom window 
steams up. You ding to the 
compensations. It is a straight¬ 
forward equation; on one side 
is domestic space, on foe other 
is fun. You just put in the 
amount of money you can 
spend on rent and decide 
which you want more of. 

All foe things that are laid 
on to entertain visiting oul-of- 
towners are still there at each 
end of the day, and you have 
them to yourself. In the sub¬ 
urbs. you may be able to hear 
a sparrow blink at midday, 
but can you begin foe evening 
at midnight? 



Around the World 
£15,000 + Bens 

Age 19-24 
Join this luce, globally lcnuwued company and 
yem wiQ know dm yoa txt ocririac for die bear 
in the ScM. Stoated m &«»sric offices yoo will 
enjoy an emUde social life and « yoong. lively 
scik eanromaent. They am offering a good 
benefiB package iachs&ag wfandiard io-honae 
■ih^.ih »nt Votkag foe a ,l|iill"pllffIM t* nil of 
young aecntiw, yoa wiS be kept busy tmog 
jmr racritaa laomnM skflh (60 wpm 
rfping/WPs). If you have a minimum of 3 
GCSE*s and want to wmk for dot dyuauik 
rnmntanry then please call Kate Martin on 071 
437 6032 or Fax your CV on 071 494 0607. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Bom Organiser 
£20,000 + Excellent 

Benefits 
Are yen a top flight PA ready to read) your true 
potential within a ptcariynoa international 

company? Based on the qgcativc flow hi 
beautiful offices, yoa wiQ be working for the 
Managing Director 00 a one to one basis. Use 
your supab irrgjnlnnknul to ensure 

smooth nmoujg cf his da^ responsible for 
tmd arrangements, hutches, dbtry and 

conference* Is fact yoa will be so busy 
atgsniang yon win find yomself with very Gttle 

typing. 100/60/Micrmoft Wwd for Windows 
e«fnti«i- GaD Lava Uttm 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recbuitment Consultants 

m 

c£20K 
+ Bens 

Graduate Recruitment 
As Secretary to dm Senior Friwjmct Officer of 
tha prestigious bask, yon will bare a varied role 
hxmflingaS dyr admmigtiarion 9* the Oodoaie 
Recruitment Process. The intxrtsfid candidate 
will be in ibdr mid to tale 20s, have 3 years soSd 
secretarial experience, and a proven track record 
in fiai'ti'iij afHi >|[H|II|I Rod internal pctSUCacL 
You win work quite autoomnonsly and have 
plenty of opportunity to use your initiative when 
arranging interviews, uupuiHntg ptrseittAfttHU, 

speakets and miwuuviTtg interview 
sebetfafca. If yon have fost typing (70 wpm), 
audio, wad fir windows and sptcaddMet 
experience and want to develop yoor cxoBewt 
nftmjn gnef mmiini^^imi «WTh then please caB 
Victoria Wall to bear non about ttn« euidig 
rale 071 22S 1888 

-victoria wall associates. 

Confidential 
Assistant 

Salary Negotiable London based 

For the Chief Executive of a large group. 
The main responsibilities will be for dealing 
with private communications and confidential 
correspondence, assessing priorities, and 
controlling a programme. 

Candidates must possess sound secretarial 
skills, discretion and flexibility allied to social 
poise and a high standard of literacy. This is 
an unusual position on which the right 
candidate could stamp their own personality. 

Interested applicants should forward their c.vs. to 

Ref. 881, RMA limitedf 49 Neal Street, 

London WC2H9PJ. 

Managing Partner's PA 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH 

in the London HQ of a leading British owned search consultancy 

with 25 offices worldwide. 

• THE ROLE is to ensure the smooth running of a hectic international 

office. 

• THE NEED is for a self assured manner, motivation, commitment, 

and an ability to communicate at the highest level. Shorthand and 

a second European language would he an advantage. Excellent 

WP skills (WordPerfect 6.0 Windows and 75 wpm) and a developed 

commercial understanding are essential. 

Remuneration is unlikely to he a bar, when joining this busy. 

friendly firm. 

Please fax your CV with salary details to Ginny Craven at 

ACCORD GROUP 

TYZACK & PARTNERS 
I 10 Hallam Street, London, WIN 6DJ. Fax: 071 631 5?17 

*- . •' - ;; ••• 

PA/ Administrator 
Corporate Communications, IT 

c. £22,000 
Put your organisational and 

prioritising skills to good 

use looking after this 

young, pressurised corporate 

communications team. Not for 

the faint hearted! 

You will need to be a confident 

experienced organiser with 

good interpersonal skills to 

handle all aspects of a full PA 

rote, including department 
budgets and other administration 

backup. The role will require 

diplomacy, computer literacy, 

an excellent telephone manner 

and buckets of initiative. 

Please fax your CV to: Kathryn 

Keefe on 071 696 4225 until 

25th November, with effect 

from 28th November - 

0716992679. 

Barclays Bank PLC is an Equal 

Opportunities Employer. 

Jody Farquharson Ltd. ^ 
FASHION PA 

47HvwfniiJ 5L LomJo*VnY9HA 
Tab 071-493 6824 fwc Cp 1-493 7141 

Recruitment consultants a 

ffl—I 

For fcflfar apnUMA please twtact Elaine Bfeawy on 071428 2727 or 
nu71420ul( 

TALISMAN Retail £ Personae! ltd 

Career In Banking 
cil6,000 + Benefits 

This is an exciting opportunity fat a 
rflwij confident H highly flexible 
indmdoal go join this prestigious 
investment bank. The position offers 
real variety, meflent prospects and the 
opportunity to trade in a demanding 
uhI pressurized environment. 
Responsibilities will include arranging 
rnwrinp & travel itineraries, extensive 
telephone liaison as well as general 
secretarial duties. Skills: 90/55, audio, 
knowledge of Windows and 
spreadsheets essential. Age Indicator 25- 
35 yts. Please caQ Roaesary Richards 
an 071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRlinVECT CONSULTANTS rearearea 

■High Energy!’ 
Tba ir ao odoyahte and U moving 
environment, where ao dqr wffi be the mac at 
thar wiH be plenty of opportunity m leam and 
develop the rote.Woking for the Head of Capital 
Markets aod 2 often, yoa wfll qendtty become an 
nil»pt mwwl|fT nf f^. tiwm H JDS Vffl (BSOliH 

THffrinp_ and ifotBog and mainfiiB ^**"f*- 
Yoo mat have 80 wpm itanhaal audio, teat 
typing and word for windows and spewaihhret 
c*pericacc in otder to type premuirtinm, repots 
and Eraeral oxiespandenoe. The ideal candidate 
will be in their ond 20s, have plenty of 
personality, be weS i* erected and have 3 yean 
tapetkoLcofjeggSag»mw1ti4art-nfle.PlBMecaB 
Sarah Wffifiams on 071 225 1888. 

• VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

Maine -Tucker 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
£20-23,000 + Flexi-time 

Ermttage Management ftiK) Ud 
PA to Company Secretary 

If you have legal sit®®®)? 

*s s&sss 
secretarial services departm^rt-_ 

A major London bade aeocUon la looking fora 
confident & experienced Personnel Officer (fate 
20’a+) to manege personnel wWn one of their 
departments, itta therefore unfely that you wS 
have less than 4 yrs experience & be at feast PM 
part gunfifiotl. Your rote wfi natoraBy taka on the 
fufi range of personnel inducing pensions 
admHatraBon. reentfment (Tram search to 
aoloction). HeaBh & Safety & emptoyment law, to 
addflon, there wto be various projects towerte on 
Inducing Job evaluation & pay schemes. You wB 
need good typing (for your own purposes) & 
excellent oommafoaSora skite for what is a very 
-J- -» m- - vwiio posoon. 

lfraJtonpm Street, LcnfcreSWlY6HP 
Tcfcpbree 9717347341 

Maine - l ucker 

»31 JamjaSUM*, lead* SWI* flfflP 
Tefeakawe 9717347341 

City based PR, Advertising & 

Design 

Expanding consultancy need inteffigent and 
efficient receptionist to provide^/ a 
professional welcome to visitors and caters. 
Must be wen organised, reliable and wflttng to ’ 
take responsibility for administrative and 
secretarial tasks. All ages considered. £neg.. 

Telephone Charlotte or Jayne bn 
071417 4170 

'■■.1 .1 

-1 

CXCil.UK>' 

' lelik [-(111(111 

The Crest of a Wave ..to£i$mo. 
Uisisahigh quality role fora ptmety proaefre aBdexpnoDcedsacretBii/ 
PA wotog for one of our most prestigmus aid sought: after eSafe 
within the insurance irwfal They von urgency require a realSvawe 
whotsloddngfvjustttet&tdebitnfeelTbetDieo&asdedefEefobe-' 
coraedrepiyinwfvedin pn^edsasa isafognberoftefeanuDiAdBOt 

Editor^ Choice •; c.J7jdob 
(hw of the country’s top newspaper tides fes a once n a Retime 
opportunity for ao experienced secretary to snk m tie Efeg's Office 
This is a chateiging role wdh emphasis on aanainiffitiaatenaland . 
external} and organisation This position «S gbe a ran iitigltiailhB 

A* Gordon-Yates 

RccnnmeDt 

ratii Zye8ts experiaice and sow me^rm bad^wLEsciiert 
sfflsrapjired, shorthand usrfd,typi^fflwpm. • * .. . 

Schedule Your Own Day ehjdb 
An amazing position ho became ava3shte, jirdw^ seastai^ s^pori 
miasenMfaasismVIPdfenl^faffiednabenitiMyiaiMBfiedptkti- 
tpous Utybnr town bouse. Tlw imusualylnMag openly is idea! lor a 
coi^dgttaftimatnreatijahfaghxifogaii^foeys^ 
ledge and irapiwethor secretarial stall Excellent dais rapmed, acca- 
r^typiDgSwpmrdiortiiaid80wrp(B.Cerer^Li»danadtfaessaaadkraiBage. 

fiarten Yatasrecmits aa tte beds af merit i 
Phase caB 671-433 5787 today 

PA TO BOARD DIRECTOR 
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 

£16^00 

Are you a toughie who loves a challenge and can cope with a stressed 
director who badly needs his life organised? The leading publishing 

company is headquartered in London and has offices in New York, Miami, 
Tokyo, Sydney, Hong Kong, Singapore, amongst others. Your rote would 

be to organise complex traveWtineraries, to ensure the smooth running of 
the graduate trainee scheme, to produce board presentations on Word tor 

Windows and Excel, and to liaise with subsidiary companies world-wide, 

You must have a minimum of 2 years of senior level experience (aged 
preferably 23-30), educated to ’A1 level standard, be prepared to work 

Jong hours, have audio and shorthand if possible. 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

CALLING ALL POWERPOINT 
SECRETARIES 

NEW YEAR-NEW JOB 
£16,500 - £20,000 

Do you have that creative urge and can produce, 
presentations to a high standard in PowerPoint 

or a similar graphics package? We have a 
number of exdpng and challenging positions in 

top finance] institutions, luxury Pic's aid 
leading City banks, aB of which offer 

tremendous career opportunities. If you have a 
solid secretarial background, type 50 wpm, 

preferably have shorthand and know Wbrd for 
Windows/Excel - call now. 

Please call us on 071*734 8484 

MULTILINGUAL PA 
FORMD 

required for 

Small but expanding, dynamic. International 
Medical Company 

Fiona Spanish essential together with 
education to ‘A’ level standard shorthand an 

advantage 

Salary £19,000 
+BONUS 

+ BUPA 

Currently based near Canary Whart but 
moving in 6 months to West London 

Must be prepared to travel occasionally 

Please send cv together witii references, in 
confidence to: 

The Managing Director 
Cross Medical Ltd 
30 Skylines Village 

TJuiBlia»hnnrEl4 tflS 

or fox direct on 071 515 9393 

ft Hollis Mpnte us 
to the top? 

a fes tea a> 3 jeres to becae cm often 

Tdt am €229555 Vac 4171498 8964 

_ or better st3L ptaae BuiuJejr, Joann*. 
Jda SnjvsL Cbadoaa or Penny to find ont 
what we are irefor Shu 

Package Exceeds 

£35,090 
temporaries controller 

HIGH BASIC 
OPENING CITY OFFICE EARLY 1995 

Ranbl nonfe and MtiwBaaevauea prerests an oKcfletu 
opportunity fir ezjxiiBsced toopa tetnrofcr to join one tt 
the mtwi necmSil aad prtitipnva tactagial co«nahaaon 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY 
UptoflS^SO 

A North London band National Construction Conpany 
legates an articulate and we9 activated Secretary for two 
Eacutiva Dream. You m Body to be h yaw raxMats 20 s 
with oraflert stathand and Word for Wmdows until as 
an atsfity to work sn teur own mtiatwa. Sone sperienee of 
lagti procakres worn be usefti ha not essential. 

Reply until C.V. tic 
Dondnique S&riey-Sino 

Tun Services Pic 
fflO Drnfm Park 
London N5 11111 

You wto be dealing with weeny 
tedhrtduals & instfiutiora when 
assfettog the Chief Bcecuthre of ffife 
currently smal, brt axponffing, 
tevastment go. TMs cut • be a 
dPmantfin0 rote & requires poles, 
c*wm & an mflappaUa deposition. 
French useful, shorthand eseanfled. 
Age 25+- 

Can Lyn Wfflde- 071 438 7<tit 

SECRETARIES P 

Cnncrth m 130 IB 
cfieM fane. EMMlra Tflini sad C*°P 

Roc PvtiM, ^ ^ovdi tonhnn atrart, Loodaa WlT 1HD 

Photic Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 
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TOP FASHION 
DESIGNER 

toCraaf London reqttin 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
wMiwftnMstndw.PA, 
customer istodone end 

St London El SQA 

An miemariomi firm of Advisors and Consultants requires a 

top level PA who would enjoy moving into a Managerial 

role with a high administration content. As part of the 

position you will be working as PA to the Chairman whilst 

he is based in the UK. 

: PA TO DIRECTOR 
LEADING MERCHANT BANK 

PA.fflldHnil4 
ABtoAOk 

*«e Horae, 45 Sorafc Metre* tM, Irate WIY1HD 

Plume Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

—. —ROC Recruitment- 

MIX WITH RICH & FAMOUS 
PRIVATE ASSET MANAGEMENT 

PREMIER CITY BANK 

WKqaggggneasr 
FnD wriraiM imul «o Dubot lint be 
nofidied n< ad antoa to wirt. cStntc whoec 
partfc&a «end £tm.Knev Shorthand a an advioiigi 30 

olhratglwMhlkilBiiLUtooTOlHP 

Phone Fas 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 
nJUKUfecniitmeiit- 

RUN EUROPEAN OFFICE! 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
AMERICAN COMPANY 

Qwwittnra need womb to mn new London office. Doxies 
involve daily Ratoon with New YoA nd r«|—ti« of 
conapoadence Vbb rSmts. dad nnfa nor own project* 
«ad poofcle owaw (and. Good typing. Ace open. 

Roc Boom, 45 Sunk Mabra Sura*. London WIY 1BD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

■ -ROC Recruitment 

ONE TO ONE 
DIRECTOR’S PA 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 
Bens, 24 days BaHtoj, IFCTL, NC Fenian, BUPA, life 

*oc Bewb 4S Sarah Mabnn Succt, Londeo WJY1HD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

——ROC Recruitment 

The maxssfitl jpp&au uiff have good PA and jjjix manager expericnx, indiuHtg Inafaeiary 

control and the ability to supervise support staff. Gwd seaetaia! skills jw required, skorthard 

u’id he useful. \ 'du dkvdd he organised jkxibfc mid a good listener uvh a stm# and spirted 

off»»>« 07^ 9R7 77SS 

ss: [-. • -T ' JSr-- r ; 

Mercury Asset Management 
City Based. Excellent Package 

investment bouse, and has a reputation for professionalism and 
institutional, corporate and retail clients with over £60bn of assets 

Mercnry Asset MimnEBm"* is Britain’s lowing investment and a reputation for pmfewnnniili^ni ai 
performance. Hie Group services a wide range of institutional, corporate and retail clients with over £60bn of bbsi 
under ™nnpimy>nt 

We are currently seeking to recruit a number of TEAM SECRETARIES: 

Shorthand Secretaries to work for a team of 3 or 4 fond managers. Shorthand skills of 80 wpm, 
fast accurate typing of 60 wpm and a good working knowledge of Word for WindowB or WordPerfect 
5.1. are essential. 

Junior Shorthand/D TP Secretaries with e 
and shorthand skills of 80 wpm. Knowledge of 
preferred. 

of Word for Windows or WordPerfect 5.1. 
Graphics and PowerPoint would be 

Andio/Copy Typists with fast, accurate audio skills of 70 wpm; preferably with a legal background. 

Successful canrKdflteH wiU: 

■ be capable of prioritising a busy workload ■ be confident in dealing with senior management 
■ have excellent communication skills btiH telephone mannar ■ have strong organisational and 
administrative skills B display a flexible approach to working hours 

To apply for any of the above positions please Bend your Curriculum 
Vitae with a covering letter to Louise Terry at Mercury Asset 
Management pk. Personnel Department, 33 King William Street, 
London EC4R 9AS. Envelopes should be marked with the reference 
SECVAC and should arrive by Friday, 9th December 1994. 

MERCURY 
ASS FT M \ N A G E VI HNT 

BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 
Mmctuj Anrt Rragnot pic to a nwnher at 0180 

V- •*. • ' »r c' ■ ya 

IC£XWT1IBT 

ITJISS^ 

nr»0 
£20, 

U”v 

•.PC- ■ ^ ^ *t-' 

,.***■• _ : 
5*c~ -•* • 

;a-4 • ri* 

£27,000 . 

A umijuf opportunity ids arisen 'ia one o! the world's iarjesi 
inicnaiional PLCsrbra high calibre Ex rani vt Assbuuu who has 
an owsanding krwwtodgt orihc bustncssiiorld. 
You vffl he woridng wuh ihrir dynamic Exenntoc Dumor who 
has overall responsibility for ihe managcmrni and future 
strasrgjesoflhr firoup. ■ 
Your proven (rack retoed within a hrgr blue dtlp PLC wifl.gw 
you the opponumiy to use your exemplary cmnnuinfauoa and 
business skills. The role will be exciting and varied and -will 
involve high levels of liaison, projet i work and handsnon 
involvement wiih (he group's future business siniegies. Skills. 

■ 10aftll. European langiogre prefrntd. 
For further details phase csnuci Angela Mortimer pic (Rec 
Cons). Angela Mortimer pic is an equal opponumiies employer. 
AO appikaikiQs arc positively arricomed. 
Call m now on _ 

0171 726 8491 

RecruitrnertiTfttmee 
f£12,000 - Wl F : , : 

Hacve you gOLwhai ii take* to sunriw mid 
thrive in a fast-paced, Mgb-growtb u^usuy?- 
Gordon Yates, Loudon’s longest estab¬ 
lished secretarial consuhancy, ts p^sdaly. 
developing its temporary efivistoa TMve, 
coinunirmient arid exeeDent oommunkaritai 
skills are ther key quafides we seek. H^xsi- 
ence to recruitment, personnel or sales is 
deshabfe^FuU training and suppon given, 
both initially and as pan of our cmgoing 
dewrfopnienrprogHittpe. Please all fsdant 
Grace on 071-4» 5787. 

Gordon-Yates 

ASSOCIATION SECRETARY 1 
Salary £ 18k-£20k pa 

Applications are bivitsd for an ' 
Administrator/ Secretary to work from new 
offices in Chelsea. To be responsWe for 

the Association's policies and 

. including financial control 
The post rerjuires a professionally minded 

approach to new tasks and challenges. You 
must be numerate, enthusiastic and 

presentable with excellent communication 
skills & be computer literate. Experience of 

working with a voluntary organisation would 
be an advantage. 

Interviews to be held in December with the 
post being-avaitebte from Jan 1995. 

Please send CVs with hand written 
covering letter to Box No 2015 

Cfosmg data 30th November 

£20,000 + bens 
. PA to MX), 

Heathrow. 
E=xc.oppl0jamIiid. Food Co. 

PE ft*etiow.Scp£rttoe Junior 
snfC AI mnaatuud/ 

mcrctiwiil Jlh. Age3tW - 
Td OKI 2091858 

Fame Recxmtwrat . 

TELEPATHY 
Up to £23,000 

Are you a mind reader? Would you like 
to work for 2 yoong, inspirational men? 
One co-owns foe company, the other is 
foe Financial Director. They need 
someone who is highly organised, 
efficient, proactive but above all, who 
smiles! It would be preferable if you 
have worked in a family run business, 
have continuity in your CV and possess 
an analytical approach to your work. 
Strong secretarial skills (100/60 wpm), 
adaptability and interpersonal qualities a 
nmfl. Please telephone Sarah Dempster 
on 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RBCStinMEIVTCOPtSULEANIS^^mrara* 

2ND JOBBER 
£16,000 Basic + O/T + Bonus + 

discounts on luxury products 
PrastUous Mamattonal tnvMtment oompany 
based In magnHceut Mayfair offices offer 
super opportunity to young secretary looking 
to progress. Soft potohed, protesalonri with 
City experience and- profldent WP skflls. 
Please Mephona 071 486 2921. 

A Cut Above 
The Rest! 

c2O,000 Pkg (Blackfriars) 
Americsa Kne Chip compamy is looking far firs 
rt««« Team Secretaries with a ralm ml oonfideni 
approach; people who thrive on meuiire, peraen 
fim Mpnitwimul iHh ml a fUUUR tone 
of team spirit (and fttnl). You nran be well 
prorated, have ai lean 3jn aecremrial 
ezpoieooe and a solid week history. In return the 
lewrdt are ootsunding and the psoapetas are 
secood to nooe. The pace is fen and furious, die 
in.iinnniffif a jurnimiml and JM will be 

stretched wd cbaQenged to your toll poteniuL 
OTcvdi/GCSEt and 60wpm typing arc cwntiri. 
Age 2128. Please triajjnrar Cbvdotm Peffin* 
on 071 377 8*27 far an imraediam Interview. 

Team Secretary 
Capital Markets 

£20,175 & Big Bens 
Supporting a team of three young 
Executives in foe Capital Markets area of 
this top City Investment Bank you will be 
kept constantly busy in this full secretarial 
role. Your day will be spaa typing general 
correspondence, faxes and memos, setting 
up meetings, managing the diary and 
Hairing with clients by telephone. 
Assertive, flexible regarding overtime and 
happy to do up to 50% typing, you must 
haw skills of rusty sh/60wpm/windows 
knowledge. Age: 28-35. Please rail Vanessa 
Mitchell on 071 377 8827 for mow 
nrf,^iimfin|| 

Bright Sparks!! 
Age 20-24 

to £17,000 + bens 
Enthusiastic secretaries who have 
consolidated their Ailh in their 
firat/second jobs and are now looking to 
move up the career ladder are sought by 
international, highly-snccessful PLC based 
in London’s Vest End. These are superb 
opportunities for confident, articulate 
candidates with initiative, excellent dills 
(fast typing/VP, shorthand OR audio) and 
a sound educational background. If you 
want to enhance your CV and woik with 
highly-motivated please rail 
Lindsey Btandom on 072 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill Crone Corkill Crone Corkill 
mm KECXtontENT CONSULTANTS mamm—m 

• "> 

AID’S SECRETARY 
£2SK + Mon Subs 

This prestigious City Bar* seeks a confident 
and mature secretary with previous banking 
or finance experience. Based in luxurious 
surrouiKlngB you wl be privy to confidentiai 
information. There wB be Raison at the 
highest* level and organisation of social 
functions and board matters. 100/60 skSs. 
Ags 30+. Please telephone 071 628 9529. 

RECStinilENr CONSULTANTS i 

PERSONNEL 
£25K + Mon Subs 

An experienced Personnel Officer Is required 
by this prestigious aiy Bank. Your fresh ideas 
We be encouraged as you provide a fufl range 
of professional services to management and 
ston. 5 years generalist experience required 
together with A tanreUDegree education and 80 
wpm twtog. Age 30+-. Please telephone 071 

RECRUmiENT CONSULTANTS i 

C Elizabeth Hunt J Elizabeth Hunt y x. Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS —RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

CHALET COOKS/CHEFS 
Lotus SupenraraL one of dw leaders in catered Chalet 
holdnysn the French Alps are lookkig tor exceptional 
Christ Cooks to rake an of look guests this winter. 
You roust be over 21. hold ■i cooking quafification and 
have excrifant hosting aHfe and a conscientious 
approach to keeping a chalet kranacutete. 
Lotus Scpartnwri oflan a grawrous package in return 
which knJodas a sawone rid pats and fu« 
accommodation. 

In ttw first hMtance ptione 
071 962 9933 to find out more 

LOTUS SUPERTRAVEL 

PA FOR SPECIALIST COMPANY 
E18K-E20K pa 

Tel 071 376 4091 
Fax 071 351 4468 

A small company in SW10 needs a professional, 
mature and self-motivated PA to work with MD 
to help with the organisation and administration 

of his International business. 
The suitable Individual wip have at least 5 years 

experience working at senior level and be 
confident and competent on WP5.1 and DTP. 
Please telephone or fax the above number. 

LE BRASSEUR J TICKLE 
Due to our continuing ntpanrion, we require foe 
following adminiumivc staff: 

* Raccprionltt/Tclcphonat 
previous experience essential 

* Secretory for healthcare litigation 

Le Braaeur J TkUe ia a young, busy and lively 
firm wifo offices situated in die enviable position 
of Covent Garden. Salaries dependant on age and 
experience. Please fim or write ux 

Sndea OUto-Foam*, Le Bmraenr J Tlekfe, 
Drary Bsuse, 3443 Saraell St, LONDON WC2B 5HA 

Hoc 01718312215 

— MERIDIAN"— 
INVESTMENT BANK EXEC PA 

£19,000 + BENS 
A unique opportunity has arisen within one of 
the city's most prestigious investment houses 
for an executive level PA. The position is both 
challenging and demanding; requiring a highly 
numerate, graduate calibre person who has 
creative flair and a good understanding of the 
Investment market The successful candidate 
will work alongside two dynamic directors, 
liaising with clients regarding the management 
of their portfolios; researching on various client 
projects and generally looking after their day to 
day secretarial requirements. 

Please contact Sandy Button 

0712551555 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATOR 
We are a leading international Classical Music 
Agency seeking an experienced Administrator 
and PA (with some personnel experience) to 
run our busy office and work closely with our 
Managing 'Director. Apart from sound 
administrative skills you will need tact, 
maturity, stamina and a sense of humour. An 
interest in music would be an 
advantage. 

Please write, enclosing your CV, to 
GiD BhmdeD, Van Walsma Management, 

26 Wad ham Road, London SW15 2LR 
(No Agencies) 

ARCHITECT'S PA 
Experienced Secretary/ PA soughs by well-known London 
Architect. 
Musi be syltoh and interested in design. 
This role will include managing both his personal and project- 
related activities, including travel and prcunuatioti 
arrangements and coordinating with ocher secretaries and 
fcHmjniarratirtii 
Three yean mininmtn experience at senior level, preferably in 
tt wni™ environment. 
Successful candidate will be intelligent, reliable and adf- 
motivaied with first rate secretarial ddlb (60+ wpm - 
Microsoft Word on Apple, RSA Stage Ql and good shorthand). 
Some knowledge of German useful. 
This is a key role and an active inicrca in tbc projects and 
program of the firm will be essential, together wuh the ability 
to perform under sress. 
Age range-. 25-35 
Non - Soaker 
Salary circa £18,000 
Telephone Stephanie KJrwan on 07] 242 1644 to disciwt 

-UNFLAPPABLE 
-ULTRA EFFICIENT 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Required m the New Year by an Tnsaraational ajciutnranal practice 
based in SW3. This is a new position and reqmras someone with 
fuajktaan asshriug senior lewd raecncinat. The snuuesefol 
Sfptiona wiB be able to week under jseaoiB as wdl as give the day 
to day mtport required by (be exeeotrrea. A tbwoogb knowledge of 
Word Sir Windows version 6 and Exert version S is essential; 
■bortbmri would be an advantage. In ream a alary of C2OJD00 pa 

with private nadksl insurance is olSrrrd. 

Please tend covering tetter and CV to Bax Nn 22*2 

SECRETARY 
Personnel Office 

£15V2k - £18k p^. inc 

SOAS 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
Crowmg EBenberrfiip organinition seeks experimerd tD- 

nxreder wnh chccdbl personality and good lefephone manner 
to work in small hot busy city office, based within a livery 

halL Good wont^roegting skills (WPti).NoB-snndnngoakc. 
Upw£i2j00P.A. pins polo. 

Please apply in writing to: re£ DCB 
S&TA. Freepost, London, EC4B 4AB 

aotingdlR 5th December 1994 
No agenaes please. 

We am looking for a well organised secretary 
to provide a fun rang© of support to the 
Personnel Administrator The successful 
candidate wfll have excellent secretarial and 
word processing skills. The ability to work 
under pressure, to meet tight deadlines, to 
maintain a high level of accuracy and 
communicate effectively are essential. 
She/he must bo able to work on their own 
initiative. 

AppBcation forms and job descriptions may 
be obtained from the Personnel Office, 
School of Oriental and African Studies, 
Thomhaugh Street. Russell Square, London 
WC1H 0X6 (tel; 071 323 6189 between 
10 JO am and 2JX pm}. No CVs or 
agencies. 

Closing date; Wednesday 7 December 
1994. 

SOAS is an equal opportunities employer. 

iBSBBi 

Ijr--• m? 

bSb 

Assistant to the 
Secretary 
The Secretary’s Office 
The Secretary’s Office is at foe very heart of 
the BBC, working closely with foe Chairman 
and Director-General, providing support and 
administration for foe Board of Governors 
and Management and managing foe BBC’s 
day-to-day relations with foe Department of 
Heritage. 

In this high profile role as Assistant to the 
Secretary you will have responsibility for 

* organising foe Secretary’s busy and 
unpredictable schedule 

* organising Board of Governors and 
Management meetings and other key 
events 

* organising annual board conference, 
regional visits and other external 
events 

* administration including drafting 
routine correspondence on behalf of 
foe Secretary 

* supervising and motivating other 
support staff 

You will need to have: 
* tact, discretion and the personal 

authority to deal with a range of senior 
people both inside and outside of foe 
Corporation 

* excellent organisational and admin¬ 
istrative skills allowing you to cope 
with foe urgent, the unexpected and 
the routine 

* senior secretarial experience in a 
p.essurised and demanding office 
including excellent typing and 
shorthand skills 

Salary according to qualifications and 
experience. Based Central London. 

For an application form send a postcard 
(quote ref. 17250/T) to BBC Recruitment 
Services, PO Box 7000, London WI2 72Y. 
Tel: 081-749 7000 Minicom 081-752 5151 
by November 30th. 

Application forms to be returned by 

December 5th. WORKING FOR 
EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY m 

DIRECTOR'S PA 
£19,000 + Package 

Leoding Gty Investment group require on outgoing 
and well organised PA to handle the affairs of a 
young dynamic director. There is a fast pace and 
Kvefy atmosphere aid you wifl need a good sense of 
humour together with pofished personality & sound 
education. We require shorthand (90 wpm) and 
prefer exp of Word for Windows and ExeeL Benefits 
md Mortgage Subsidy, paid overtime... 

For more information please do not 
hesitate to call us on 071623 3883 

ACME APPOINTMENTS 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

£81113 
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Passenger knew driver uninsured CPS owes no duty of care 
CJ . .... The snecE 

Stinton v Stinton and 
Another 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
justice Beldam and Sir John 
Megaw 
(Judgment November Uj 

A passenger in a car knowing the 
driver to be uninsured and allows 
ing himself to be carried in it in 
pursuance of a joini enterprise was 
"a person using the vehicle" for the 
purposes of clause 6(1) of the Mmot 
Insurers Bureau Agreement of 
1972 and was thus not entitled to 
receive compensation than the 
bureau. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd 
dismissing an appeal by the plain¬ 
tiff. Christopher Stinton, Emm Mr 
Justice Sinton Brown (The Times 
August 5. 1992) in an action for 
damages for personal injuries 
arising from a motor accident. The 
judge hod found the defendant, 
Leslie Stinton. liable for the dam¬ 
ages subject to a one-third deduc¬ 
tion for contributory negligence 
and he dismissed die plaintiff's 
claim against the second defen¬ 
dants, the Motor Insurers Bureau. 

Clause 6 of the 1972 Agreement 
provides: "(1) MIB shall not incur 
any liability - -. where (c)... the 
person suffering ... bodily injury 
in respect of which the claim is 

mode was allowing himself to te 
carried in a vehicle and (ii) ... 
being a person using the vehicle, 
he was using or causing or 
permitting the vehicle to be used 
without there being in force in 
relation to such use a contract of 
insurance ... knowing or having 
reason to believe that no such 
contract was in force.” 

Mr Peter Andrews. QC. for the 
plaintiff; Mr Piers Ashworth. QC 
and Mr Lance Ashworth for me 
bureau. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that at 3am on April 23. 1983. the 
plaintiff was the from seat pas¬ 
senger in a car belonging to and 
being driven by his brother, the 
first defendant, when the car left 
the road colliding with a lamp 
post. The plaintiff suffered severe 
head injuries. 

The first defendant was driving 
without insurance and as any. 
judgment against him was un¬ 
likely to be satisfied the MIB had 
been contacted. At the time the 
plaintiff and the defendant were Smuch the worse for drink. The 

_e found that that they, to¬ 
gether with a third man. had been 
using the car on a joint venture. 

The plaintiff knew, he sakL that 
from the outset of the evening's 
drinking that he was to be carried 

around uninsured and was quite 
content to go out with bis brother 
cm the basis that lhe vehicle was to 
be their joint means of transport 
throughout the night. 

The question was whether the 
judge was correct to hold that the 
plaintiff was a person using the car 
within clause fiiflKtffu] of the agree¬ 
ment. To come with the description 
die person was already allowing 
himself to be carried in the vehicle 
and so was not the driver. Neither 
was he the owner. 

For the MIB it was submitted 
that relying on the derision in 
Brown v Roberts (11965] 1 QB 1} 
"use" meant “control, manage or 
operate". Mr Andrews submitted 
that there had been no such 
dement or control or management 
of the vehicle at the relevant time 
by the plaintiff. 

Obviously control or manage¬ 
ment of a vehicle or operation of it 
could be determined before as well 
as in the course of its use. Ftar 
example where two persons agreed 
on a joint venture and to use a 
vehicle for a particular purpose 
they would have exercised an 
dement of control or management 
in its use see Leathley v Taiton 
QI980] RTR2IJ. 

The wording of the subdause in 
the agreeement was wide enough 

to indude a person allowing 
himself to be carried inthevehide 
in pursuance of a joint venture 
with another and in the instant 
case there was evidence on which 
the judge could find that the 
plaintiff was so engaged. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE. 
agreeing, said that once it was 
accepted, as on a natural use of 
language it had to be. that some¬ 
one could use a vehicle without 
being its driver, there arose a 
question of fact and degree as to 
whether, in the circumstances of a 
particular case, a passenger could 
property be described as "a person 
using the vehicle" within the 
meaning of clause 6(l)(cKii) of the 
MIB agreement 

In the great majority of cases 
either or both of the tests of control 
or management or of joint enter¬ 
prise would be found to apply to a 
person who fell with the subdause. 
But h should not be thought that 
those two tests were necessarily 
exhaustive. A case might arise 
where a passenger could be said to 
have been using a vehicle without 
his precisely satisfying either test. 

Sir John Megaw agreed. 
Solicitors: Rosenberg & Co. 

Birmingham; Buffer Jeffries, 
Birmingham. ; 

‘Recklessness’ requires foresight of result 
Data Protection Registrar v 
Amnesty International (Brit¬ 
ish Section) 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Scon Baker 

[Judgment Novembers! 

For the purposes of section 5 of the 
Data Protection Act 1984 “reckless¬ 
ness" required consideration of 
whether there was foresight of the 
consequences identified in that 
section. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so stated when ruling on an 
appeal by foe Data Protection 
Registrar by way of case stated 
against a decision of the 
Clerkenweli Metropolitan Stipen¬ 
diary Magistrate on September 22. 
1993 who had dismissed two 
charges brought against Amnesty 
International (British Section) 
under section 5 of the 1984 Acl 

Mr Plaul Gar lick for the reg¬ 
istrar; Mr Owen Davies for 
Amnesty. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said 
that the question was whether the 
stipendiary magistrate had under¬ 
stood and applied the test of 
recklessness propounded by Lord 
Diplock in R v Lawrence (11982] AC 
510.526E) which was the relevant 
test for the purpose of construing 
"recklessly" in the 1984 AtX 

It was dear that he had confused 
the seriousness of die con¬ 
sequences of foe breach by holding 
or disdosing data with the breach 

itself. Mr Gartick contended that 
he should have concentrated not 
on seriousness but on foresight 

The particular sensitivity of a 
person about whom data was 
released was unlikely to be in foe 
knowledge of the holder of the data 
and it would be wrong if criminal 
liability were to be determined by 
reference to a factor outside the 
knowledge of the holder or dis- 
dnser. 

It was further apparent that he 
had paid too much regard to 
"serious harmful consequences" in 
Lord Diplock's words without 
having regard to their context the 
meaning of which was flluminared 
by considering Lord Diplock's 
speech in R v Caldwell fll98ZJ AC 
341.351E). 

In the light of that, “serious 
harmful consequence" from Law¬ 
rence meant "relative harmful 
consequence" in Caldwell and 
both were directed to identify the 
mischief foal the statutory pro¬ 
vision was intended to prevent 
When those two speeches were 
read in conjunction it could not be 
that it was a necessary prerequisite 
for recklessness that .“serious 
harm" should be done. 

In his Lordship's judgment, in 
order for the prosecution to prove 
foe necessary element of reckless¬ 
ness in section 5 ir had to show: 
I That there was something in the 
circumstances foal would have 
drawn the attention of the ordinary 
prudent individual to the possibil¬ 

ity that his act was capable of 
causing foe kind of mischief that 
section 5(2) and (5) were intended to 
prevent and that the risk of those 
mischiefs oocuning was not so 
slight that the ordinary prudent 
individual would justifiably treat it 
as negligible and 
2 That before doing the act the 
defendant either (ailed to give any 
thought to the possibility of any 
such risk or. having recognised foe 
possibility, nevertheless went on to 
do it. 

In the present case, the stipen¬ 
diary had misdirected himself as to 
the degree of harm resulting from 
the defendant's actions. He should 

have asked: I Whether there was 
something in foe proven circum¬ 
stances which would have drawn 
foe attention of the prudent in¬ 
dividual to the possibility that his 
actions were capable of causing 
any of foe events in section 5(2), 
and if so 
2 Whether before carrying out his 
actions the defendant faded to give 
thought to the possibility of any 
such risk or had gone on regard¬ 
less after recognising a risk. 

Mr Justice Scott Baker agreed. 
Solicitors: J. P. Mabuck & Co. 

Islington; Bindman & Planners. 
Camden. 

Leave children out 
In re M (a Minot) (Family 
proceedings: Affidavits) 
Any attempt by a mother or a 
father to attempt to boost their 
chances of success in foe Court of 
Appeal by getting the son or 
daughter to swear an affidavit on 
foeir behalf was to be deprecated 
for it was not the practice in family 
proceedings for a child upon the 
appeal to give evidence. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Builer-Sbss and Mr Justice 
Ewbank) so hdd on November 15 
when (t) dismissing the father's 
appeal from the dismissal by 
Judge Onrdl in Stoke-on-Trent 

County Court on April 8 of his 
application for a residence order in 
respect of his daughter and (n) 
refusing his application to admit 
foe additional evidence of an 
affidavit sworn by him. counsel in 
the Court of Appeal hearing hav¬ 
ing withdrawn foe affidavit sworn 
by his daughter. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that it was unfair for a 
child to be dragged into the arena 
of a dispute between its parents. It 
was quite wrong and entirely 
undesirable for the child, foe 
subject of foe dispute, to be asked 
to swear an affidavit 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Bi-Lingual P/\ 
Office Manager 

Excellent Salary + Benefits 

MCECO fa foe London-based International invtmeut baaldng subsidiary 
of a Major Esropem financial institution aridi offices throngfcoct Europe. 

We are cuirencly seeking a mature, outgoing and well oiganised person to 
provide full secretarial and PA support functions to the Chief Financial Officer 
and Chairman. The successful candidate will also be responsible for arranging 

and booking all company travel, ordering stationery and office supplies, 
corporate entertainment, and organising of office equipment and services 

An excellent command of Italian is essential J perhaps as mother-tongue), 
ideally combined with some knowledge of French. 

If you are interested in applying for this challenging and varied position within 
a small and friendly environment, please send your CV and current salary 
details to. u_ 

SIGECO w 

Mrs Maureen McCorfa 
Personnel Director 

SIGECO (im) Ltd 
8 Laurence Pountoey MOD 

London EC4R OBE 

MflffiR 
BKCMN 

SflMT 
RUSSIAN SECRETARIES 

WeD established international law firm requires 2 
Secretaries with fluent Russian for their London 
office. Candidates should be proficient with Word 
Perfect 5.1. together with a flexible attitude, good 
communication skills and wQfing to work long 
boms often under pressure. Experience of 
working within a legal environment would be 
advantageous. The successful candidates will also 
be required to travel approximately 3/4 times per 
annwn to Central Aria, 

Excellent remuneration package offered to 
successful candidates. Please send CV together 
with covering letter to 

Manrea PockneU, 
Mayer, Brown & Platt, 

162 Qaeea Victoria Street, 
London EC4V4DB 
Fax: 071-329-4465 

TEL: 071 493 6446 FAX: 071 493 0168. 

BE 
CONFERENCES/Entib AM 

Tam's a numdrara ana a run 
aMe to (hb me dlur avny «mr 
learn player with admin taunts, 
keyboard sums ana European 
tanguaou. Windsor. To £ISK. 
AfuUfWHual semen nsc com 
071 836 3794. 

Pft/Martano Aspect 
Qtyteed mmpany seeks 

scorae, taper itaitaJ secretary 
is pm a sag, high ly 

professional roam ocyuuaaiy 
ianmanonal enteenm. Mot 

haw perfect French ambition and 
poire. Excellent package. 

Hand-writlBa unifications 
(with photo rad c«| to 
Pennond □tractor, 3 
Hayma Street, Loudon 

EC1A 9HH. 

GERMAN PA 
WotUag on 1-1 bare to MO. 

our dient an inti CO bared in 
H» Wot End oto looking for a 

piofoswuHol PA. Successful 

apparent hovo 5 yri ree 

«p & Honey « Gam. 
Hasty Em, SH. ElfflC 4- boauv 

The Language 5p*ria6st« 
Td 077 499 3939 (Agy) 

POWEWOUIT: Would you like 
10 wort far one of ilw Mogtsl 
companies In the world? IT you 
are a nenury wllii spoclal 
sum such as dtp cPowonmt 
preferably) and knowledge of a 
European language 1 French. 
German. Italian or Svanbti). 
Oils Is the ofkparfantiy (or your 
Min 3 years' experience Age 

2S-3S. £19.000 + Pb call 
EUMbelh Christ on 071 434 
4&19. crone Caruu MuRuin- 
aual Hct com. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
WITH LANGUAGES 

We are London’* leading Language Recruitment Cnm,i»»h 

bared in harem* offices in Regent Street. Our client* range 

from Imrmwional banks, Chartered Accountant*, Law firm* 

to Media, Property and Design Canretaandci in the West tw 

We are looking for a bilingual Carmnham, with sales 

^/marketing experience and ideally same exposure to bonking 

to im can very busy ream. In return we offer an excellent 

pasfame, career prospects & friendly team arrirmuncm- 

Pteaae call Manaria Bayes m 

Teh 071 287 6060 Fax: 071 494 4652 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 
FmHtcH INVESTMENT PACKAGE CS24K++ 

2 >» ■*■«» 

BANK ON YOUR GERMAN £18K + BANK BENS 
3 jrnta in Cofp Finance dept at world renowned tank req Genian 

sac tnco-onltte tram s activities. IBtee wiffi ctonis. on 
and keep up wtft the pace! Must want to be net of a mm 

20 EntenlQiiBW PI. WtaWBWN Tel 071930181 IF* 071 QPStffise 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

mm 
Sffl 

13s 

JXAJSTES - WKngual secretary for 
intematMnal coratunv rEnoUsji 
rDoirMT-tonoue wrih very good 
FTreettj Secretarial support 
rwort. Excel*, tramlauara 
from French, IttoyMt. client 
reniaet*. some regional travel. 
Dynamic young team. c.Isokf 

S» Ldn 071 £04 6446 
Earn 44 63 02 S7 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

m 

ADWH/Sec £14.000 - amazing 
benefit* and elegant, fashion¬ 
able surrounding, am JuM rwo 
of the pones or working within 
inis famous West Ena laankui 
company. As Administrator u 
will be your responsibility to 
ken ute office running 
smoothly, musing with diems 
and dealing wttft Queries, a 

arret organising role for an 
ewrniud. confident admlnis- 
troUr. W4W Mid compuicr 
rlelatmsr trot ementUl. Pleat* 
call 071 4*3 5TB? Gordon 
Votes Consultants. 

ft 6,500 * Benefits a very 
unusual oppommlty has anssn 
IO work (or a unique medical 
company wnutdot In diop. 
neane servtctv. True 1;1 nsc 

requiring ability la work ling 
porvtsed as you run this small 
offleo. schedule timetables. 
liable with staff, perforin hole 
baoMoplng functions and var¬ 
ied sec and Minin dudes. Com¬ 
plete flndbUfiy and common 
Mnse essentia]. Small 
co/medical background useful. 
Age 28-46 SkiDs 50 
wpm/WPs. Mease colt babel 
Dewar an 071 437 6032. Hotn 
Rec Cam. 

CHAWTY based tn swi look¬ 
ing for ftu administrative assto- 
taro. Small amount of typing 
fdSwpm-i. but iota of admin, 
systems and flung to keep things 

ub and running. Ttm M a small, 
•reremne team where your ex¬ 
cellent Mmimslratlve stalls will 
boput Id ihe lean Ase 23-40 

<*"*1 salary to 

25*** «*“ Emma on 
071 437 «H«i. Rec 

% 

ElguzooU-Daf v Commis¬ 
sioner of Pofice of the Me- 
tropoKs and Aiwrther 
McBrearty v Ministry of 
Defence am Others 
Before Lord Justice Steyn, Lord 
Justice Rose and Lord Justice 
Momtt 

{Judgment November 16] 

A defendant In criminal proceed¬ 
ings did not have a private law 
remedy in damages for negligence 
against lawyers engaged by foe 
Crown Prosecution Service in his 
prosecution, since no duty of care 
was awed by the CPS to those it 
was prosecuting. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing the 
appeals of the plaintiffs, Osama 
Elguzouli-Daf and Daniel 
McBrearty, against the orders of 
Mr Patrick Bennett. QC sitting as 
a deputy High Court judge, on 
October 8. 1993. striking out their 
statements of claim in their ac¬ 
tions. respectively against the CPS, 
and against the Ministry of De¬ 
fence and the CPS. on foe basis 
that, under Order IS. rule 19(1) of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court, 
their actions disclosed no reason¬ 
able cause of actions against those 
defendants. 

Mr Nicholas Blake, QC, for 
McBrearty; Mr Michael 
Supperstone. QC and Mr Daniel 
Janner for Elgttzoufi-Dafr Mr Ste¬ 
phen Richards and Mr Ian Burnett 
for the CPS. 

LORD JUSTICE STEYN said 
that, in the case of McBrearty, who 
was charged and detained by the 
police in October 1989 with an 
offence under the Explosive Sub¬ 
stances Ad 1989 of handling, 
allegedly from forensic evidence, 
Seuuex explosives, the pwoseankm 
offered no evidence against him at 
committal proceedings in January 
1990. and thus he was detained for 
85 days before his prosecution was 
abandoned. 

The gravamen of his case in 
negligence against the CPS was 
that n was always apparent that 
innocent contamination could not 
be excluded, it should not have 
taken 85 days to realise the 
prosecution would fail and that he 
suffered Joss and damage from the 
anxiety and distress caused by his 
detention. 

In the case of EIguzouIi-Da£ 
charged and detained on an allega¬ 
tion of rape, he was detained far 22 
days before the prosecution was 
abandoned. His case in essence 
was that foe CPS behaved neg¬ 
ligently in acting without reason¬ 
able diligence in obtaining and/or 
processing and/or communicating 
the results of forensic science tests 
which were negative against him. 

His Lordship said tint the court 
had to consider the critical ques¬ 
tion of whether the CPS owed a 
duty of care not from the point of 
view of high principle but 
pragmatically and by analogy with 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

established categories of liaMifyr dvD litigation ® 

^£%Fc'DiAman sea'S’SI? 

ensued; the nature of the reflation- ? m S his 
ship between foe parties, the hismvn lawyers, to prom ms 
dernem of proamity; and whether . n.,Hh- 
it was fair, just and reasonable that - . No doubtfoere was a 
foe law should impose such a duty. tlMt y>g 

. The CPS, a public law enforce- law remedy 

mous and independent, was „QfW, hv the CFS to 
ajg^b^Rrowataof 

It reared p^ce dedskn. id “^^la'SJ^^pdlaits. in 

ETSSffTS'SS: •***~*'!s±2rs 
Prosecutions were accountable to 

of the Merseyside Folics 
Caparo. me court bad. to take into mocm i *n no 
ait foe public nature of foe 1^^-* 
CPS-S functions; it acted for foe X 

pubhemterest. emphasised tine case involved an 
The prosecutors rote, m assumption of respraisibOity by foe 

tfe^nmn8 ^ CPS. UlUmaidy. that case, which 
turned special focts. was 

matter for examination whether rwog^ionof.adutyrfrare.^mws 
xn-nlm n 11 .VTi. nJn rmnnnxJ tt., pTH? LOflMUp^ VlfiW- WfeflC it 

Of served by not imposing a chay- 
otte potectKm and remedies, his Svdl \ dt^wocSd tend to 

inhibit the Sf& discharge of its 
central function of prosecuting 
crime, and, in some tases. would 
lead to a defensive approach by 

prudence of the European Court of ^ && multifarious 
Justice, but, in summanr. as: foe would be a risk foat 

prosecutors would act to protect 
themselves from negligence 
riaims, and valuable time and 

edies for a deliberate abuse of scan* resources wookl be spent to 
*wwer‘ movent such claims. 

His Lordship found instructive v 
the analogy of Hill v Chief Con- T 
stable of West Yorkshire 01989] AC |VI A TAQ CHI 
53). where the House of Lords had 1KU iUOijUl 
hdd as a separate ground of • 
decision in that case that as a Regina v Bristol City Conn- 
matter of public policy the pofice riL Ex parte Bailey and 
were immune from negligence Another 
actiop in respen of their activities ^ ^ authority subcommittee 
m the investigation and sup- determining an appeal against foe 

in rhnt ™p SSSty^Slto^tda 
mSeTSS recognising a Jw property 
STcanffofoe^^lse. y.ffltd to ghat reasons far to 

Indeed, die argument against a deaSKm. ... . 
duty erf care; and for immunity, Mr Justice Hidden so held tn the 
could be said to be even stronger in Queen’s Bench Division on 
foe present case since much police November 2 in dismissing an 
work was operational whereas the application by Dennis and Kariene 
CPS*s function to a large extent Barley for judicial review of a 
involved matters of judgment and refusal by Bristtri CSty Council 
discretion. housing (special purposes) sub 

In dvil cases, in tite absence of a cornmittee to aDow inefr appeal 
specific assumption of respan- against tile rejection of their 
sibflity, lawyers engaged in hostile application for a renovation gram 

The spectre of ti* CPS cm- 
qnrltf ■' •n meshed in an avalanche 

rf fowtacumiy civff pro«*^ 
and dvfl trials W*I bo* afar tte 
Sda*y and the quality of foe 
criminal justice system. 

wh]fo his Lordship was pro- 
oared to accept foe appefiano 
amid satisfy *e requirement of 

case turned on a combination of 
die dement of pt urinary and 
whether it was fair, just and 

long period due to the carelessness 
of a CPS lawyer: assistance was 
sought from Welsh v Chief Con¬ 
stable of the Merseyside Police 
01993] 1 AUER 693). 

That case, in his Lordship's 
view, had to be put in perspective; 
foe judge there repeatedly 
emphasised the case involved an 
assumption (rf respoR5ibffihy by foe 
CPS. Ultimately, foal case, which 
turned on its own special facts, was 
of no assistance to the central issue 
in the present case. 

Policy factors argued against the 
recognition of a duly of care, in his 
Lordship's view. Whfle it was 
always tmipting to yield to an 
argument based cm the protection 
of civil fiberties, the interests of the 
whole community were beuer 
served by not imposing a duly. 

Such a duty would tend to 
inhibit foe CPS*s discharge of its 
central function of prosecuting 
crime, and, in some cases, would 
lead to a defensive approach by 
prosecutors to their multifarious 
duties. There woold be a risk foat 
prosecutors would act to protect 
themselves from negligence 
rfaimg, and valuable time and 
scarce resources would be spent to 
prevent nidi claims. 

a duty. 
Rgcognising foal inffiyafoaiiswi 

justice to private incfividoals. or 
trading companies, who were ag¬ 
grieved by careless derisions of 
Cps lawyers, mflitated in favour of 
recognition of a dmy of care, there 
were compelling considerations, 
rooted in foe wdfare of foe whole 
community, which outweighed the 
dictates of individualised justice.. 

In ruling that there was no duty 
of care owed, his I/jrdship rejected 
drawing a distinction between 
operational and discretionary 
lapses, with potential fiabflfry in 
the former but not foe lasso; in 
ward jo foe CPS as unpractical. #■ 
unworkable and not capable of' 
avoiding adverse consequences for 
the CPS. 

The ruling- was of general 
application subject to the qualifica¬ 
tion of cases such as WWih where 
foe CPS assumed by conduct a 
responsibility to a particular defen¬ 
dant see Spring v Guardian 
Assurance pic Q19941 3 WLR 354, 
368-369). But that qualification was 

not of relevance to foe present case. 
If his Lordship* ennefusan was 

wrong, he would for foe reasons 
given in dealing with foe question, 
whether a d«y erf care existed rule 
that the CPS was immune from 
liability in negligence. 

Lord Justice Rose agreed and 
lord Justice Mania delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: B. M. Btrabcrg ft Co, 
ramrfpn: Stephen Hdfcr ft Ck 
Treasury Solicitor. 

No reasons required 
Regina v Bristol City Coun¬ 
cil, Ex parte Bailey and 
Another 
A local authority subcommittee 
determining an appeal against foe 
local authority's refusal to award a 
renovation grant for property was 
not obliged to give reasons far its 
decision. 

Mr Justice Hiddm so hdd in die 
Queen's Bench Division an 
November 2 in dismissing an 

Baitey^fa judicial review of a 
refusal by Bristol Gty Council 
housing (special purposes) sub¬ 
committee to aDow forir appeal 
against the refection of their 
application for a renovation grant 
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to treat damp in forir house. 
MR JUSTICE HIDDEN said 

that there was no stamtory duty 
requiring reasons to be given and 
this was not was one of foe cases 
where fairness demanded that 
reasons be given. The appeal 
hearing had been open and ril the 
facts and matters before tite com¬ 
mittee had been disclosed to the 
applicants. 

The issue had been a simple one 
erf whether foe house was & far 
human habitation and the experts' 
reports bad differed only sfighffy 
m foefr andusons. The decision^ 
of foe subcommittee had darA 
bifen reached by directing its'; 
collective mind to the moltent set.. 
ofom both experts" reports. 
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Pontypridd ‘_-3 

South Africa XV_.^ 9 

.Bv David Hands ' 
rugby correspondent 

IT HAS-, been a long-year for 
South African rugby, too long 
judging by the tired display of 
the midweek team at Sardis 
Road yesterday. Bereft of 
imagination and hounded by 
the referee’s whistle, the South 
Africans settled for victory by 
toe pearly goals to one. the 
ni^t match of their tour in 

- which ,they have' not sooted a 
fry- 
" So laboured was the touring 
side that its capacity to raise its 
game had Pontypridd kicked 

~ all their goals must be doubt- 
ed.'Occasionally Strauss was 
able to kick-start his team into 
some semblance of life, , but 
otherwise the South Africans 
were content to keqv Ponty¬ 
pridd at arm’s length. 

The . Welsh dub could take 
far more from its well-sup¬ 
ported afternoon’s work. Pon¬ 
typridd have enjoyed a good 
season — they are second in 
the Hefaeken League— and 
played with confidence. Had 
the work of the hades matched 
that of the "forwards, where 
Rowley was outstanding, they 
could even have stolen an 
historic win, but under pres- 
suretbpr midfield passing fell 
away.L 

Whether the absent Jenkins 
would have made a difference 
is a moot point The interna¬ 
tional stand-off half is striking 
the bail so well at the moment 
that he might'well haw kicked 
more than Carmack's one 
penalty from three first-half 
attempts. . His distribution 
might also have been rpore 
discerning- 

Pontypridd’s difficulties 
were compounded by an in- 
abfifiy to find touch which 

-Dennis John, their coach, 
^blamed on the unfamiliar 

Mitre ball with, whidj.^they^ 

He was modestly 
ppy. though, with the form 

of Paul John, his son, who 
plays at scrum half and dem¬ 
onstrated why he is on the 
Wales replacements' bench 
ahead of Robot Jones. 

Pontypridd would have en¬ 
joyed the opportunity to pick 
their best side against the 
South. Africans. Apart from 
Jenkins, they were without 
Collins, who is also playing for 
Wales on Saturday, and the 
injured McIntosh. “"Maybe 
this was the day Wales A could 
have played them," John Snr 
opined. 

His side tackled well 
enough but surrendered too 
much ball and allowed 
Stransky to play the game in 
Pontypridd’s half. Had Brian 
Campsall played advantage to 
a greater degree, the two 
isolated outbreaks of fighting 
in foe second half might even 
have been avoided. Campsall. 
one of England's leading refer¬ 
ees, did not endear himself to 
foe South Africans, who were 
penalised 24 times to Ponty¬ 
pridd’S 13. 

The stop-start nature of the 
game eventually left the South 
Africans metaphorically 
shrugging their shoulders and 
kicking, not only the ball but 
foe whole game into touch. 
Not that their kicking was 
performed all that well, either. 
Johnson, after one horrific 
shank, kicked three penalties 
from five and Stransky was 
wide with a sixth as the South 
Africans went from a 3-3 
interval score to a tenuous six 
point, advantage winch only 
Hnee seemed genuinely inter¬ 
ested in increasing. 
SCORERS: Pontypridd: Penalty goat 
Cormaak. South African XVS maty 

goabE Johnson tSI- 
PONTYPRIDD: G Jones; D Manley. J 
Lewis. S lewis, O Robbins; C Cumae*. 
Paul Jew. N Bezant PM John A Metcsie, 
M Spier. G Prosser, MRowtey.PThuim, 
M Uoyd.C Jones replaced J Lmrfa (72mln)_ 

SOUTH AFRICA XV5 G Johnson; J OMar. 
H MDar. M Llnee, Cyan dv Wedhuizen, J 
Stransky, K Put S Swart J Delon. I 
HaSlngh, G Tdchmann, J Wie*. K Otto, £ 
wan dBr Bergh. C Straps. 
Referee: B Catnpoal (England). 

■ ' ■ *- " ' ■* ' ■■ i.- - r1 I-. * l - ' * J. ■ J-V* 3 

Gavin Jones, the Pontypridd full back. loses possession as he is tackled by Linee at Sardis Road yesterday 

Ojomoh put in awkward position 
By David Hands 

THE shifts and turns in the CIS 
divisional championship have become 
even more tortuous in the South and 
South West After losing their first match, 
against London and South East last 
Saturday, the divisional selectors have 
named a team to play the Midlands and 
Leicester this weekend that includes Steve 
Ojomoh at N08 and Richard Dix at 
stand-off half. 

Because the England selectors specifi¬ 
cally requested that Ojomoh should play 
at open-side flanker last weekend and 
were then told the player was unavail¬ 
able. nobody can be happy. Ojomoh does 
not intend to play at Leicester, and Dix, 
the Nar berth stand-off picked ahead of 
Mark Tain ton, is still in pursuit of a blue 
at Cambridge, whose final game before 

selection for the game against Oxford is at 
Grange Road on Saturday. 

It is rapidly becoming a farcical 
situation in which the left hand does not 
seem to know what the right is doing. It is 
hardly ideal lor England to invite Ojomoh 
to play international rugby in a position 
where he is still learning his trade, but, 
for good or ill, the divisions should be left 
to arrive at their own decisions. 

The South West have made five further 
changes, one enforced at second row, 
where Andy Blackmons, of Bristol, is 
unavailable- At least the North, whose 
only change against London at Wasps is 
to restore Paul Grayson at stand-off half, 
and London (waiting on the fitness of 
Damian Hopley) remain the same. 

The Ireland selectors have picked the 
strongest side available to them for the 
penultimate match of the South African 

tour, with a Combined Irish Provinces at 
Belfast on November 29. Thor first-choice 
front row and Simon Geoghegan have 
been named for the Barbarians four days 
later, while injuries affect Mullin. O’Shea. 
Bradley. Johns and O'Hara. 
COMBINED IRISH PROVINCES: J BaU <BaBwnar*V. P 
Gavfci (CM Belvedere). M Raid (Malone). P Donator 
(Ganyowen). R Wallace (GatycMen). A McGowan 
(Blectoock College). A Roland (Btecfcrock College). J 

iCoA ConsUubon). S McKbity (Bangor). 

□ The Welsh Rugby Union is to explore 
two alternative sites to Cardiff Arms Park 
in their pursuit of a 70,000-seat stadium 
with which to bolster their bid to host the 
1999 Rugby World Cup. The union is 
examining ways of further developing the 
existing ground but next week will 
consider two alternatives, one within the 
city boundary, the other outside it 

Edgy Higgins 
uninspired by 
crowd support 

By Phil Yates 

ALEX Higgins, appearing in 
the last 16 of a world ranking 
event for the first time in three 
years, did not live up to 
expectations yesterday. After 
the opening session of his 
third-round match with Dave 
Harold in the Royal Liver 
Assurance United Kingdom 
snooker championship. Hig¬ 
gins trailed 5-3. 

If crowd support counted for 
anything. Higgins, the world 
champion in'1972 and 19S2, 
would surely have built a 
substantial lead. As it was. the 
partisan audience witnessed a 
staccato display from Higgins. 
who with the exception of a 57 
break in the second frame, 
failed to make any sueable 
contributions. 

Higgins, the world No 48. 
was fortunate to be only iwo 
frames adrift entering the 
concluding session last night. 
He stole foe fourth frame on 
die pink with a clearance from 
the last red and the sixth on 
foe black when Harold sur¬ 
prisingly left h hanging in the 
jaws of a baulk pocket. 

Higgins exhibited an enor¬ 
mous amount of body move¬ 
ment on several vital shots 
and generally seemed ex¬ 
tremely edgy on his first 
appearance in front of the 
television cameras at the UK 
championship since 1987. 

Harold, of Stoke, was no¬ 
where near as impressive as 
he had been during a run to 
foe final of foe Skoda Grand 
Prix four weeks ago, in which 
he beat Stephen Hendry and 
Alan McManus. 

Harold, the second-round 
conqueror of Steve Davis here, 
compiled breaks of 69 and 42 
in dominating the fifth frame 
hut his only other offerings of 
note were five 30-plus breaks. 

Higgins, 45, has experi¬ 
enced the highest of highs and 
the most damaging of self- 
created controversies at this 
venue. In 1983, amid great 
excitement, he beat Davis 16-15 
in a memorable final to cap¬ 
ture the tide but, four years 
later, he butted foe tourna¬ 
ment director in one of his 
worst disciplinary infringe¬ 
ments. 

Regardless of his behaviour 

away from foe table. Higgins 
has never been accused of a 
shortage of determination 
through a tempestuous profes¬ 
sional career that began 23 
years ago. It was that tenacity 
and unwillingness to accept 
defeat which was required in 
abundance m the second 
session. 

The snooker public’s fasci¬ 
nation with the game’s most 
notorious malcontent meant 
that James Wattana's 9-4 vic¬ 
tory over Joe Swaii was Large¬ 
ly overshadowed, even though 
he performed to a much 
higher standard than either 
Higgins or Harold. 

Waitana. 6-2 up overnight, 
was in danger of having his 
lead eroded to one frame, at 6- 
5, when Swaii led 50-19 at an 
advanced stage of foe elev¬ 
enth. 

However, Wanana, of Thai¬ 
land, eventually won foe 
frame on the black with a 

details 

THIRD ROUND: Results: D Morgan 
(Wales! fcrf M Kina (Eng) 9-5. J 
Wattana (Thai) bt J Swarf (N Ire) 9-4. 
Latest positions: M WiBams (Wales) 
leads J Parrott (Ertg) 5-3. D Harold 
(Eng) toads A Higgins (N Ire) 5-3. 

composed clearance of foe 
colours and foe tide turned in 
his favour. 

A 66 break. Wattana’s sev¬ 
enth half-century of foe enter¬ 
taining coolest, completed his 
most effective display of the 
season and set up a quarter¬ 
final against Mark Williams 
or John Parrott, the 1991 world 
and UK champion. 

John Higgins, who beat 
Harold unexpectedly to be¬ 
come the grand prix champion 
last month, could be patting 
company with his manager of 
only six weeks, Chris 
Williams. 

Higgins, 19, whose contract 
with the Team Sweater Shop 
management group was ter¬ 
minated after a disagreement 
with its chairman. Ian Doyle, 
at the recent Dubai Classic, 
has a meeting with Williams 
today that is expected to deride 
foe fate of their partnership. 

Ws'IEi? in stands alone 
’Blf OURSPO^SrAlfop 

MOHAMMAD Azharuddin, 
who .made a dismal start as 
skipper of India after his 
appointment in 1991, became 
his country's most successful 
captain yesterday when West 
Indies-were beaten by 96 runs 
in Boihbay in the first Test 

mes and 37 btdfa on the fifth 
morning of the matdx to wrap 
up ,foe West Indies second 
innings to give Azharuddin 
bis tenth victory, one more 
than his most successful pre¬ 
decessors, Sunil Gavaskar 
and the Nawab of Pataudl 
The India all-rounder, 

j... 
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THF,*Ntt3*TIMES 
FINE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS 

TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS fromAkom Ltd 
Special Seasonal Offer -reduced postage (UK) 

— ' nntil 31st December 1994 
AD items, irrespective erf size, have a standard 50 pence postage 
charge (UK) included in their prices. For overseas supplements see 

bdow-N-B. large items mariced* or ••will be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL 

* The Times Aitas of the World 1993/1994 

9th Comprehensive Edition •* £85-50 - 6th Concise Edition ** 
£3S JO-2nd Family Edition • £17.49 - Compact Edmon * 

£8.49-Mini (pocket) Edition £5.49 

TheTimes Condsfi Aflas of the BiWe* £10.49 
The Times Adas of Work! History (4fo Edition) •• £40.50 

The Times Concise Adas of World Histoiy (5 th Edn) 
. . - (Paperback) NEW £15.49 

The Times Arias of European Histoiy 
NEW** £25.50 

• "The Times London History Adas *£23.49 

The Thaes Histories 

The Times Illustrated Wodd History (PaperbadO ■ E J3.49 
The History of The Times Vol 5 (1939-66) * E»-50 
The History ofThe Times Vol 6 (1966-81) • £25.50 

The Times Codes 

The Times Guide tofoe European Parliament June 94 
' . (NEW)*£25.50 , ^ 

The Tiines Guide to the Nations irf the Worid (Paperback) 
NEW £9.49 

The Times Guide to the Peoples of Europe *£16.49 

The Times Guide to Japan (Paperback) E9.49 
The times Good University Guide 1994-1995 (Paperback) 

£9.49 
The Tones Guide to foe Middle East (Papabac«J9.49 ^ 

The times Guide to the Si^leEaropean Market (Fback) 

The Times Maps 
The Times Map of the World (Wall laminated 

Political (S’ x 3'2") £14.49 
Thellmes Mapof foe WorW (4’X2;Q FojdedE5.49 

NEW Folded £5.49 

Mttcdbneoas 
The Times NigMSky 1994 £4 -The Times Night Sky 1995 

NEW £4 
The Times 10001995 (NEW? 

Zone i aau 
Zone2 add £1.50 per item fine. Australia. N. Zealand) 

man weans NB for large 
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^peritmUSdctodiequeswdoKne-ftl --usi l JO) 

uJmi (m itmrlif (Mwle wlaoocA 

Manor Lane. Loudon SE13 ■ 

Javagal Srinath, won the 
man-of-foe-match award. 

Azharuddin, 31. lost seven 
of his first 12 Tests and at foe 
end of the tour of South Africa 
in 1992 it was expected flat be 
would lose foe job foot 
seemed to be having a detri¬ 
mental effect on his batting. 

But the selectors; unable to 
find a suitable replacement, 
stuck with him for the home 
series last year against an 
England side led by Graham 
Gooch, It was the turning 
point for Azharuddin, wbo 
scored 184 in the first Test at 
Calcutta, where India won by 
an innings. Having gift off the 
mark as captain, be has 
hanQy looked back since. 

Three victories over Eng¬ 
land were followed by a 
fourth in a one-off Test 
against Zimbabwe and four 
more against Sri Lanka. Nine 
of the ten wins have been 
gained at home, foe other in 
Sri Lanka. 

West Indies now face a 
difficult task to get back into 
the threematch series and 
will be hoping for a return to 
form by Brian Lara by the 
time the second Test begins in 
Nagpur on December 1. 

“Our batting was inconsis¬ 
tent in the first innings. I'm 
disappointed with the young¬ 
sters. I expected them to do 
well," Courtney-Walsh, foe 
West Indies captain, said, 
admitting the team was miss¬ 
ing senior players of the 
calibre of Curtly Ambrose and 
Richie Richardson. 

India have not lost a Test at 

home for five years and last 
month won foe five-match, 
one-day series against West 
Indies by a 4-1 margin. 
□ Hansie Cronje, the new 
South Africa captain, led Or¬ 
ange Free State to a two- 
wicket win over the touring 
New Zealanders in Bloemfon¬ 
tein yesterday, four days be¬ 
fore foe start of the first Test 

Set 381 to win from 84 overs, 
after Martin Crowe had 
scored his 68th first-class cen¬ 
tury, the state side got home 
with five balls to spare, with 
Cronje 44 not out 

Ken Rutherford, foe New 
Zealand captain, said be was 
“not tbat disappointed 
because it was a really good 
game some positive things 
came out of it for us". 

80. S INDIA: Ftel mrtnps 272 (N R Moraa 
VMantnskar51: CA Wabft fl lor 72). 
Second Innings 333 [S R Tondulkar 85.5 V 
Manreksr 68, J Swam 60: K C G Bentyrsn 
4 for 83). 
WEST WDES.-Firajlfrings 343 (SLVRaju 
5 far 60). 

Second Inrings 
PV&mmonocMonaabPiabtokaf.0 
S C Vlttarno 8w b Snrmh.11 
B C Lara b Prabhata ...0 
C L Hooper c Mongia b Siinatfi_ 23 
KLT Annunon C Azteruddn b Raju ..20 
J C Adams bw b Smash --B1 
tJ R Minay b Chauton .— .85 
R Dftanrai c Tendukar b Row . _ . 4 
KCG Barmminc AzhanxktnbRa)o _ 2 
*C A Walsnc and b Smarts .ii 
C E Cuffy not out_ -.0 
E*trasft>l3,lbia.nbfi) - J9 

Total-266 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-1.2-2, 3-26, 4-48. 5- 
B2, 6-344, 7-348. B-2S2,6-266 
BOWLING- ftabhakar 3-0-17-2: Smith 26- 
3-48-4: Raju 28.4-4-8M: Kunfiie 12-1-39- 
<y. Ctouton 15-3-45-1: Tendulkar 3-09-0 
Umpires: H 0 Bbd (England! and S K 
Bansal (Incfca). 

r?= -: - 

Answers from page 48 

KJETJAK 
(d A Balinese dance, with a male chorus, from the Balinese 
name. “The Moukey Dance or Ketjak Ceremonies impressed 
me more than aO other dances and dramas. A Ketjak was held 
solely for our entertainment" 

TWOTOSCAFO 
(cj In Italy, a motorboat, especially such a boat used as a public 
Conveyance on the canals of beloved Venice. Ernest 
-Hemmgvmy, Across the River and Under the Trees, 1950; "I will 
get into the motoscafo and we wffl not ever see one another 
again." 

UMON 
(b) A fine sandy soil, probably of similar origin to loess, which is 
widespread in northern France and Belgium, from the Latin 
times mud. alluvium. "Where the covering of Gmon was thick, 
on the lower slopes the farmer has been able to cover the scars of 
war with fields of grain" 

MURUM imv 
(ri A Brazilian palm, Astrocaryum iminimum, whose stem is 
covered with black spines, from the Tupi. “We stopped again to 
fake Oh a canoe load of mummuro nnts. They are sometimes 
homed in the furnaces and they bum rather like charcoal." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1,... Nc3+k 2, bxc3 Rh5+; 3, Kc2 (3, Kal Qa3 leads to mate) 3.... 
Qxa2+; 4, Kd3 Nc5 mare. 
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United bank on Cantona’s return as they strive to stay in Europe 

Ice-cool Bruce confounds Swedes 
Prom Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

IN GOTHENBURG 

MANCHESTER United were 
reminded yesterday, ahead of 
their critical European Cup 
Champions* League match 
against fFK Gothenburg to¬ 
night, of just how stealthily the 
Swedes can deliver a idling 
shot without perceptible 
change in demeanour. 

We have seen iL of course, in 
the way Borg and Ed berg 
maintained chilled emotions 
as they conquered tennis op¬ 
ponents, apparently neither 
raising his pulse rate nor 
quickening his pace. We sawit 
here in Gothenburg when a 
television interviewer sudden¬ 
ly confronted Alex Fterguson, 
the United manager, with: 
“We think in Sweden that you 
are a strong team — whose 
weakness is slowness at the 
centre of defence." 

Ferguson’s eyes bulged. He 
had controlled, serenely for 
him, the press conference to 
that point; now he was silent 
At his side was Steve Bruce, 

p w D L F APB 
Gothenburg.. *30*05 6 
Barcelona ...>12 1 19 5 5 
Man United.... 4 12 16 6 4 

- Galalasaray .401314 1 

RESULTS; Manchester Unted 4 Gctten- 
buio £ Barcelona 2 Gatatasaray 1: 
Galatasarav 0 Manchester UnUed 0: 
Goowfaua 3Barcelona i.Gotrwnbung 1 
Galatasarav 0. Manchester United 2 
Barcelona Z Gatamsaray 0 Gothenburg 1; 
Barcelona 4 Manchester United 0. 

FIXTURES: Today: Gothenbijg v 
Manchester United: Gabtasaray v Barce¬ 
lona. Dae 7: Manchester Unied v 
Galarassray; Barcelona v Gothenburg. 

the United captain, one month 
short of his 34th birthday. 

“Are you talking about me?” 
Bruce said. He had on his face 
the smile of a Geondie warrior. 
“Obviously Swedish people 
are not very good judges of our 
game. If you are talking about 
me, you're probably right Bui 
Gary Pal lister is the quickest 
central defender in England, 
probably one of the quickest in 
Europe." And with that still 
smiling, though a little pink. 
Bruce concluded: “He’s quick, 
but his partner is verging on 
slow ... they've been saying 
that for 20 years" 

Thar interjection had bro¬ 
ken the flow, the command 
and the comfort of Ferguson’s 

conference. He was sitting in 
his favourite Swedish hotel, 
the place where he celebrated 
with Aberdeen the winning of 
the 1983 Cup Winners' Cup 
over Real Madrid. 

That had been an evening of 
torrential rain. Now, as night 
swiftly crowded out the short 
Scandinavian day, Ferguson 
prepared take United out into 
the lights of the Ullevi stadium 
for afternoon training. They 
were travelling light for they 
had left behind on the treat¬ 
ment table the injured Giggs. 
Keane. Parker. Schraeichel 
and Sharpe. 

One man's misfortune is 
another man's opportunity, 
however, and Ferguson, 
emphasising that he expects a 
tight, British-styie game with 
few goals and a premium on 
experience, was able to turn to 
Brian McCIair. 

“Brian will definitely play," 
Ferguson said, smiling. There 
has been a special bond be¬ 
tween the manager and the 
Scottish player over the past 
seven years. Yet the last time 
McCIair had been chosen in a 
European game for United 
was September 1992 in Mos¬ 
cow. “Im looking forward to 
playing." the understated 
McCIair said. Then, fending 
off questions about exaspera¬ 
tion in so long a time in the 
shadows, he rejoined: “I'm 
quite happy to be part of a dub 
like this — so for I haven't 
regretted staying." 

But McCIair. we know, will 
do a steady, reliable job. Soon 
the conversation turned to 
Eric Cantona. What kind of a 
return was Ferguson expect¬ 
ing of his Frenchman after his 
four-match suspension follow¬ 
ing his temperamental abuse 
of the referee in Istanbul a 
year ago? “I hope it’s a 
winning impact” the manag¬ 
er answered. 

He repeated what he has 
said so many times, that 
Cantona ignites his team, that 
United seldom lose with him 
as the catalyst “He desperate¬ 
ly wants to do well.” Ferguson 
said. “I think that showed 
itself in Turkey, it’s fair to say 
we tave missed him. He’s got 
such pride in him, and he 
knows he needs to try to 
control it” 

Pressure builds on 
troubled AC Milan 

SIX months ago, AC Milan 
were being haded as one of 
the truly great European foot¬ 
ball teams, heirs to Real 
Madrid. Ajax. Bayern Mu¬ 
nich and the Dutch-driven 
MQan of Ruud Gullit Marco 
Van Basten and Frank 
Rijkaard. Their victory in the 
European Cup final over Bar¬ 
celona in Athens was as 
intimidating as it was impres¬ 
sive. Driven by Silvio 
Berlusconi's millions, it was 
simply a question of how long 
they would dominate the 
game at dub leveL 

Now, the question is wheth¬ 
er they can at aiL This season 
has been little short of a 
disaster for Milan, already 
out of die Italian Cup, wallow¬ 
ing in mid-table in the Italian 
league and. on Wednesday, in 
danger of all but going out of 
the competition that matters 
most at the San Siro — the 
European Cup. Defeat by 
Ajax, the Dutch champions, 
would leave them teetering in 
group D of the Cup’s Champi¬ 
ons' League with the quarter¬ 
finals only a distant prospect 

Had the game been played 
in Milan, as it was supposed 
to be when the fixtures were 
drawn up, the Italians may 
not have been quite as ner¬ 
vous of this game as they are, 
but even that advantage is 
denied (hem. a legary of a 
bottle-throwing incident in an 
earlier Champions' League tie 

Cantona. Manchester United’s midfield inspiration, delights one Swede at least as he signs his autograph 

Ferguson admitted there 
had been a tot of “self-analys¬ 
ing” after losing 4-0 in Barce¬ 
lona. He is justly proud of the 
way United have returned to 
continue a six-match winning 
run in English football and 
agreed with his captain. 
Bruce, that the paramount 
object in Gothenburg is not to 
concede an early goal, to build 
a defensive platform out of 
which they can strive for the 
victory they must attain unless 

it is to be goodnight and 
goodbye to England's pres¬ 
ence in the leading European 
tournament 

Ferguson has studied over 
and over again the victory 
Gothenburg achieved here, 
coming from a goal down to 
win 2-1. against Barcelona. "It 
was won through persever¬ 
ance." Ferguson said. “We 
have to respect Gothenburg; 
they are a team very experi¬ 
enced in Europe." 

Gothenburg return mat re¬ 
spect Roger Gustafsson, their 
coach, said: “We didn’t expect 
to have six points by this stage, 
but we are not a had team at 
home. I hear United think we 
will be weakened if we are 
without Jesper Blomqvist 
[struggling with a hamstring 
injury] but I’m sure that a 
really big team like United do 
not fear any one player of 
mine. Perhaps they respect 
our play a little bit” 

Rideout backs move for Ferguson 

with Casino Salzburg. The 
Austrians' goalkeeper, Otto 
Konrad, was hit by a water 
bottle thrown by a Milan 
supporter, which resulted in a 
two-point penalty handed 
down by Uefa. European 
football's governing body, 
and Milan meeting Ajax, as 
they already have AEK Ath¬ 
ens. in Trieste. 

They wall do so without 
Dejan Savicevic, the Monte¬ 
negrin forward, who is in¬ 
jured; without Gullit who has 
rejoined Sampdoria after an 
aborted second spell at Milan 
this season ended in frustra¬ 
tion; and, probably, without 
Demetrio Albertmi, a pivotal 
figure in midfield. They could 
have done with all three: Ajax, 
one of the youngest teams in 
tiie competition, have been in 
brilliant form all year and 
beat Milan, convincingly, 
when tiie two met earlier in 
the competition in Amster¬ 
dam. 

Barcelona, who trounced 
Manchester United in their 
last group A game, travel to 
Turkey to play Galatasaray 
and may leave out Hristo 
Stoichkov, their Bulgaria 
striker, in favour of Gheorghe 
Hagi. the Romania playmak- 
er. instead. Hagi has been a 
peripheral figure so far in the 
Spanish champions' Euro¬ 
pean campaign, but with a 
point to prove, he is likely to 
take centre stage in Istanbul 

PAUL Rideout yesterday 
urged Joe Royle, the new 
Everton manager, to make 
Duncan Ferguson his first 
signing and build on the signs 
of a revival that were evident 
in their victory over Liverpool 
on Monday night 

Ferguson, the Rangers strik¬ 
er valued at £4 million, put 
Everton on course for the 
victory that lifted them off the 
bottom of tiie FA Carling 
Premiership with his first goal 
for the club, and was then 
involved in the move that led 
to Rideout securing a 2-0 
victoty. “It wifl be great if we 
can keep Duncan," Rideout 
said. “He gives us options and 
makes a big difference.” 

The Everton captain. Dave 
Watson, also admired Fergu¬ 
son's performance. “He won 
everything in the air. chased 
them and caused problems.” 
Watson said. “If you have a 
big man like that it’s a great 
outlet for defenders." 

After leaving Oldham Ath¬ 
letic to succeed Mike Walker 
at Goodison, Royle could not 
have asked for a better start 
than victory in a Merseyside 
derby, and he will be hoping 
that the side can reproduce its 
battling qualities when Ever¬ 
ton play Chelsea at Stamford 
Bridge on Saturday. He will 
have to move quickly to sign 
Ferguson, though. Rangers 
confirming yesterday that the 

forward will return to Ibrox 
when his loan period ends 
next month. 

“Psychologically, it will do 
us the world of good to see 
ourselves off the bottom,” 
Royle said, "but we have to 
continue that in London. 
We’ve only scored one goal 
away from home all season, so 
this is a hard act to follow. 

“It wasn't going to change 
overnight and it hasn't but 
there were good signs there. 
It’s a great start but it’s back 
to basics now." 

In the FA Cup. Swansea 
City, the EndsJeigh Insurance 
League second division team, 
safely negotiated a potentially 
difficult first-round hurdle 

Arsenal could delay Wright’s return 
IAN Wright is included in the 
Arsenal squad for the FA 
Carling Premiership game 
with struggling Leicester City 
at Filbert Street tonight after 
completing a three-match sus¬ 
pension during which he had 
intensive treatment for a groin 
injury that has troubled him 
for most of the season. 

The Arsenal manager, 
George Graham, although 
happy to welcome back a 
forward who has scored 16 
goals this season, is not cer¬ 
tain to include him the start¬ 
ing line-up. 

“ive not made up my mind 
yet whether to play him,” 
Graham said. “But whatever 

happens, he's looking good for 
the game with Manchester 
United on Saturday.” 

Wright made his Arsenal 
debut at Leicester three years 
ago. scoring in a drawn match 
in the Rumbelows Cup. Since 
then he has added a further 
106 goals for the dub. 

While he has been out his 
young deputy. Paul Dickov. 
has impressed Graham, de¬ 
spite missing a penalty 
against Southampton on Sat¬ 
urday. and could retain his 
place up front alongside Kevin 
Campbell. 

Paul Merson and Alan 
Smith are still ruled out by 
illness and injury respectively 

and Ian Selley. 20. is again 
likely to be preferred to the 
Danish international, John 
Jensen. 

John Spencer, who earned 
his first Scotland cap against 
Russia last week, will almost 
certainly miss Chelsea's 
London derby at Tottenham 
tonight, but the striker, Paul 
Furlong, and the defender, 
Frank Sindair, are back in the 
squad after recovering from 
hamstring strains. Spencer 
was carried off with a calf 
injury after scoring the win¬ 
ning goal — his fourth goal in 
four games — against Notting¬ 
ham Forest on Saturday. 

Glenn Hoddle, the Chelsea 

manager and. former Totten¬ 
ham player, may be among 
the substitutes at White Hart 
Lane. His assistant Peter 
Shreeves, who has had two 
spells as manager of Totten¬ 
ham, said tiie Chelsea manag¬ 
er was "looking as good in 
training as he has for some 
time and could weC play a 
part”. 

Hoddle must find a replace¬ 
ment for the Norwegian inter¬ 
national centre half, Eriand 
Johnsen, who is serving a one- 
match suspension after being 
sent off in the defeat at 
Liverpool two weeks ago. 
David Lee looks tiie obvious 
choice as replacement 

Perhaps they do. and foe 
fear persists that by tonight 
the Swedes, through that 
calm, persevering manner, 
might just have eliminated 
English interest from, the 
Champions* League. 

IFK GOTHENBURG (4-4-2: T RwrtU — P 
Kurort; U Johansson, j BprtAnd, M 
Msson — M Martnsson, S Rehn, S 
UndcjMSl. J BtaRXNtt (or P Bengtsson)— S 
Baitereson, M Blingmok. 

MANCHESTER UNITED (4-L3; G Walsh 
— D May, S Bruce. G Pafetar. 0 Irwin—A 
Kanctetekis. B McCWr. P Inca, N Bull (orS 
Dams) — M Hughes, E Cantona. 

with a 20 victory over Walton 
and Hersham. of foe Diadora 
League. They now visit 
Bashley. the Beazer Homes 
League side, in tiie second 
round on December 3. 

Walton have a fine Cup 
pedigree, having knocked out 
Brian Clough's Brighton in 
1973 in one of the most famous 
giantkilling acts, but the 
Surrey side never looked likely 
to repeat that feat on a misty 
night at Stompond Lane. 

An early headed goal from 
their defender, John Font put 
Swansea in control and they 
missed several chances before 
Kwame Ampadu saved with 
a close-range header in stop¬ 
page time. 
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the womens rac ^ 1992world 
champion at 10.000 metres, raoia Mnn-V the 
Sj^OTcross-conntty champion.and YvonxxMmW^ 
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French stage protest 
RUGBY LEAGUE: The French 

the Australians at Eviy, near Paris, tomorrow. .Jean-Pau] 
Ferre; the president of foe French fateration.-wobe^wouid 
file a complaint with the Rugby League. also 
annoyed about foe absence of David Ftaisse, the Bradford 
centra, who reportedly deefined to take part prdemng to 
save himself for tiie international a week on Sunday. 

Maurice Lindsay, the chief executive of the Rugby League, 
who asked Doug Laughton, the Leeds managento release 
Entat said: “We have had to go bythe rule book-The Frenr* 
argued that their players should be released for as 
representative matches, but foe international rules do say it 
is for Test matches only.” 

Devine edges through 
REAL TENNIS: Mark Devine trailed two sets to nil to 
Kevin Sheldon, his follow Leamington professional before 
reaching tiie quarter-final of the British Land British Open t 
championship at tiie Qaeen’S Chib, London. The veteran 
Shddon, stiff one of foe most astrite and fluent players iafoe 
game, contained Devine in tiie first two sets and hdd point? 
for34 in tiie titird. but failed to press home his advantage. 
Devine grew in confidence and dropped only fliree games in 
tiie last two sets. ChrB Bray, of Petworth, the French Open 
champion, also lived dangerously before beating Paid 

'Tfcbley, of Australia m the fifth set 

Romack races clock 
YACHTING: Time is running out for foe taD-endos In the 
BOC Challenge solo roaod-the-vrorid race. Neal Paerfon.afL 
South African, and Simone Bianchette; of Italy, are dqeto 
reach Cape Town from Charleston. South Carolina, 
tomorrow, but Harry Mitchell. 70, from Portsnoutivnlay ; 
not arrive nmfl Saturday, when the Sect sets oat on fee' 
second stage, to Sydney. These three have foe option of 
continuing, but Floyd Romack. sffl11500 mBes fiofrt foe 
C^je,hasOTtyaxdaystobeatthe30-ditydcii®nebdHnd 
the finish time set by David Adams,foe class leader. 

Argentina opening ' 
MOTOR RACING: The Formula One qnarit will open next 
year-in Argentina-March-42, 4he International 
Automobile Federation(FIA) announced yesterday.The IJA 
saklthevendesiiiefrji^^ 
meeting of foeWoridJvJotor Sport Council no December 9. 
Hungary has been darned a reserve wfflt foe date fined for 
August 13. .... I 

, GRAND raOC DATES: Mar 12 Araerttne. 28t Bad Apr 16: Pedfc. 3D: SmMstfcb! 

I 

rw way ■■ J' ■    —1— 
Aidrato. Reserve: Aug 13: Ht/gary. 

Thompson loses title 
BOXING: Carl Thompson, of Manchester, was coriirover-' 
sia&y stripped of his European cnriserweightfitle yesterday. 
Frank Warren, Thompson^ comanager, has instructed Us - 
lawyers to act against tiie European Boring Union after it 
had declared foe tifie vacant despite foe fed dial m&Ecal 
ad risers had told foe champion not to compete because of a 
hand and wrist injury. Thompson was dtie to make a: 
mandatory defence against Nortoert Kfasrii of Ranee, in 
Paris on December Iff. The toimter of the vacant tide must 
meet Thompson within 90 days. 

FOOTBALL 

(Ock-atf 730 uniass stated 
- denotes aff-tttetf match 
Europattr CtamptonS* League 

GrcupA. 
IFK Gothentoifa v Man Utd J—. 
Gatatesaray v Bareataro (&30J - 
GroupB. 

RUGBY UNION 

Wefcoff 7J0 iriless stated 
ReprauntsBve matebw —— 

Bayern v Parts Saitf-Geraiain . 
GrcupC - 
BenficavHejdikSp*-- 
Stsaua Bucharest v Andertecit (Q.3C) _ 
Group D • • v 
AEK Atfwrts vSatdXrg (5.301 ..J_ 
AC Man vAjax___ZLZ 

FA OarSng PiantfmNp 

•LrtceetorvAfsenari^B)’..^^._ 
Tottenham v Chaises (7.45)____ 

EfKtetolfiih Insurance League .. 

Rrsttfivfejon 
Svwndon v Burnley (745)__ 
Wotvwtwnptan v Baton (7.45)_ 

FA Cup 

Rrst round rsDim, 

Amiy vAugtrafiBn Combined * I 
(a! Aldershot)- 

Tour matches .-■:•* "T ' 
Nath urwer-21 v 

v New Zealand You* (730} * V 
■ (rt NawcasSaGoafortfij^—; 

BeitrHIvCBrtuitenspA) > 

CIS ccuty Championship 
Mkflands group B . 7# 
WawfctohknvEastMdtands(7.1$ ■ - - 

. t« Covertly) -- 

CtabmatetMi ” 

CBtOnv&tatolUrihwsty(7^05 ■ 
ABpartavPanrtlh (7J5) _; 
Lydney vRcwaINgiy j._- »^ - ' 
Mos^vShrocat*er7aa)j-^S£!=tT.1l. . 

v.H M Prisons PJO) **+ 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBBilATiON: 
Brel division: Watford 5 BnsW Rowers 1. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier 
division (corrected resu*. Novemter 19): 
Worcester i Cemtmdge Cdy 3 
ARGENTINE LEAGUE: ftver Plate 2 
Manctyj da Comentes Z Boca Juftors 0 
Aigertros Juniors ft Gvrmasiay Esgrima 
La Plata Sarefiefcf f. fritfepenoteive 
2 Huiacan i: San Lorereo 2 Ptateroe Z 
B&jnmo da Cordoba 3 Deportfvo Es- 
oartoi 2. Gcrmasia da Jujuy 0 tenveffs Old 
Bovs O: RanfloW 1 Racing Club ft. Rosano 
Central 1 Lancs 2 

BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Guarani l Seo 
Paulo 0. Batafogo 5 Fortuguesa 2 
Fbmmmse 0 Sartos 1: Comthians 0 
Sport 3. Balia 3 Payssandu ft. Parana 0 
imemaaonal ft. Pahiavas 3 Vasco 0. 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE: Nat¬ 
ional league: Red Star Southampton 0 
Wolverhampton Wanderam 0. Souritem 
division: MaKtsnm Tigresses i W)ntto- 
donO. 

Tuesday's results 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Everton 2 
Liveipoonj 
FA CUP: Ftat round: WaBon and 
Hersham 0 Swansea 2 Ffcsnound 
replay: Runcorn ! Halifax 3 (art. score at 
90mr 0-0). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBMATION: 
Rrst division: Portsmouth 0 Luton j. 
PONT1NS LEAGUE: First dufafcm: Bolion 
4 Leeds 3. Second dMskxi: Bmmgham 
I Blackpool Z Lelcesler 3 Bamsisy 2 
Pr^slon i Newcastle 2. 
FA YOUTH CUP; Firswound replay: 

Deity County 0 Aston Vila 3 Second 
round:_Stoho City i Notts Cointy 0; Vo* 
C4y 0 Birmingham Cdy 0. 
NOHTI^HN PREMIER LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier division: Emley 1 GusJsy 0. First 
rtvisten Cup: Second round: Ashton 1 
Curaon Ashton T. Worhsop S Farctay t 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: First dMskm: 
WaBon 0 MeUcsham 0. 
FIFA RANKINGS: 1. Brazil 6E90pts: Z 
Sweden 6152: 3. Baly 61 35: 4. Oarmary 
60 68:5. Spafrr 60.56; 6. Holland 58.S0; 1. 
Switzerland 5766. 8. Ireland 57 63; 9. 
Argentina 5758: 10. Norway 57.37; 11. 
Romania 56.77: equal 12. Noena, Russa 
5439:14. Denmaric 5426: 15. Cotomtara 
52.74: 16. England 5256; J7. BiAuna 
51.94; 1B. France 51.64; 19. Memo 51.64; 
20. Zambia 49.63:21, Portugal 48.13,22. 
Belgium 43.11: 23. Egypt 4601. 24. 
Urmed States 47.TO. 25. Ivorv Coast 
46 44; 26. Gtiana 4533. 27. Sand Arabia 
4495: 28. Cameroon 4169: 29. Tunisia 
43.61:30. Scotland 43.04. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): New York 
Giants 13 Houston to 

BASKETBALL 

NATldtaL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Nen 
York 92 San Artonb 88: Orlando 124 
Miami 89:Uiah106Pl»eraii9l 

FIGURE SKATING 

BUDAPEST: Worid junior champlon- 
ehipa: Quattlylng round A: 1. E tvanova 
(Run) 1A 2. J SebKtyen (Hun) HO. 3. S 
Arakawe (Japan) 3 O. 4. T flueOo (US) 4.0. 
5. V Guo*mo (Fra) SO: 6. C Gossard 0JS) 
6A 7. V Garnett id) 7 0:8. A Dra (Fin) B.Oc 
9 V Dytt (Ger) 9.0: 10. S Wqrala (PoU 
MJA 11. J Lautowa (Austnal 11 ft 12. S 

Berankova (Czi 20.3. L Fktfi ISwitzl 3 0:4. 
Y Lavrarchuk (Ukrt 4 ft. 5. M NU&jchMna 
Seta) 50: 6 D Po* OM 6j0: 7. E-M 
Rtze iGer) 7 ft 8. J Rasorenova fftuas) 
BJ); 9. J Sale (Cam 90. 10. Y Kawasalj 
(Japan) 10.ft11,J Carter (Aus) 11 0:12.R 
SeltbJiY (Cai| 12ft 13. T Pteipoffl (Cro) 
13.0. 

SONY WORLD RANKINGS: 1. N Plica 
Qm) 2133pts arerage; 2 G Norman 
«usl 2322:. 3.0 Langer (GerJ 15.99:4. N 
Faldo (G81 15.B2. S. J M Olazabal (Spi 
1518. 6 F Couples (US) 1376, 1. E B5 

CRICKET 

Bt004FONTSN. Tow match iBrial day 
ol tots). New Zeteardere 538-7 dec and 
234-3 dec, Change Ree Slate 382-5 dec 
and 383* Orange Free Slate won ty two 

(US)9.75: l3.TKiie(US)9 19:14.VSmgh 
(Fi|l) 6 76.15. S BaUestaos (Sp) 8.75.16. 
M Md'kJty 0m) 8 46.17. T Lehman (US) 
537: 1ft I Woosnam (GBI 83ft 19. P 
MiAEison (US) 7.50. 20. L Roberts (US) 
746. 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCHES: Pontypridd 3 South 
Afnca XV 9; Runty 67 Psaas (SA) 20. 

RACKETS 

QUEEWS CLUB: Pubic Schod Old 
Boys doubles championship: Rret 
round: Weain^ jr I (T Coclvofl and T 
PomY^ockson) tit Cftarterrwuse (J Ach- 
esw-GrayandtDravEon) 15-7.15-1.15- 
1. Harrow 11C Hjs Wiliams and J Ptenrj 
M Tonbndga IV (?) Grecey and J wsnoti) 
15-2 1«. 15-7. Radley (J Mate and L 
Denty beat Tontjndge II ft! Walter and P 
Le Marchand) 15-7.15-6. 15-11: Haesy- 
biny fR Wakeiey and R 8fc| beat MaNam 
B IS Sherhman and R Henman) 15-8.15- 
8. 12-15. 13-lft 15-7. Hamm 1 (C Hue 
WS Earns and J Prenn) beat Tonbndge IV 
IR Gracev and J Wtfmoi) 15-2.15-5.15-7 

REAL TENNIS 

OUEEPTS CLUB: British Open: Firat 
rowid iGB unless slated). N Wood bt S 
Siwlfintfiaw M. 64). 6-1: F wans bt R 
Gum 6-5.6-5.6-2. K Sheldon bt P Jarvis 
6-3.6-2.6-2. N Pendngh bl T Heughan 6- 
2.6- 2. M. P Biale bf S RonaMson 1-6.4- 
5.65.60.6- 3 Second round: M Dewne 
M ShflWon &6.3-6.63.61.62; C Bray 
bt P Tabley lAus) 64.63.56.4-6.63. J 
Snow bt K LudeKers 63.6i. 6ft l Deu- 
char lAus) bt P Brake &-a. 61. 61; J 
Howell bl r'enan^i 5-6.64.61.62. 

SQUASH 

SUPER LEAGUE EBe Stockbroker Ung- 
Wd 2 WaBter Fammond Mjnchester 1 (s 
Meads W p Gregory 169.610.9-7. IM; 
C Rowland tost to DRvar 69.62.69 6 
9. AKsKsvi WN Tavtor6ft 66.9-Dl;Og- 
mora Valley Dragons 2 ^m Hal Spons 
Northern 1 (P WhiUoek tost to A Hfl « 9. 

4.1 -9,2-ft M Calms bt A Gough 61. 7-6. 
6-3.61; C Van dw Wrth bt G Thidiate 63. 
63.9-4J: ICL Ucn Hearts 1 Cannons Club 
2 (C Waltor lost to P racol W. 7-9.2-9.6 
9: R Norman btT Hereto 61,610,61.4-0 
»rt: M Chatoner lost to S Part 66,610.6 

I-9i. Wefch Sack Wizanto 3 Rackets 
Ctob OlO Hams bt P Johnson 66.60.6 
9.1-9.9-5: A Dames bl □ Webb 7-9,7^9,9- 
7.61.62: A Ba-ada bt J Rtetoans 68.6 
9.6667) 
PORTSMOUTH: Combined ServfeeB 

TENNIS 

VAUXHALL INDOOR TROPHY: Mens: 
Fourth round: Puna Sunderland 2 Bar¬ 
nard Caafle School 1. Ufey w/o Graves 
Swflteid scr Upper Armtey Leads Q FSs 
HaSamstwo Sneitsld 3. Uncoto Indoor 0 

Oiang (US 
2.471; ft A 

2.647; 7. S 

SnchJGmft^nftTMartm (US) 2307; 
It. T Kafertkov {Ruse) 2.174; 12. W 
Fajefa (SAi 2.1st; 13. j Courier (U9 
1.9». 14. M Rosset (SwftzJ 1,707; 15. A 
Medvedev (Ufcj) 1.6SS; 16. T Muster 

Jjfl&TJ- R Ktepcek (Hofl) 1.407: 
IS- p Korda {Qu 1.397; 19, M Larason IB- P Korda (Qa 1,397; 19. M Larason 

P»*id«y47a: 161. T Henman 281; 191. C 
WSonson 217; 241, G Heml9son '153 
246. R MathBBon 145; 271, N Gouto 129 
277. A Foster 124; 279. M Madagan 122 
307. D Sapstad 106. 
WTA RAfMNQS: 1. S Graf {Go): 2. A 
Sdnchez Vcano (Sp); 3. C Martinez (Sp); 
4. J Nowotna ICZ); ft M Pwce (Fr). 6. L 
Deranport (US). 7. G Sabdki (Ara),ftM 
NawaHtoraJUS). 9. K Date (JapanT; ia N 
Zjwwaraeto): 11.MMateera(aA;l2.A 

- OTHER SPORT- - -*■ 

aCHMQ: Worid Baring OmsoMtonJo; 

tMhlMTWHlglil cttotepiopen^tx—rPngp gj.:, 

MOTOR RALLYMS: NrMDAOBfcfl*-' ^5 
SNOOKBt FtyriT uwr AesArte*^ & 
dwmptonri^iyrastarfl: . •.* ' . p*’ 

Long Road Carreindge 3: Notongham In¬ 
door 3 Waicham fltreton 0. Oeerview 
Hrertuood 0 Puma 

TOKYO; FIVA worid 
nations’tournament 
1; Ho»and3 jmsnO. 

. RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stonaa Baar Champfcxat^j 
FMcftrUon j 
Wigan vFatfmtone(L3CR 
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y -. Ireland holds strong hand for Champion Hurdle 

Fortune And Fame looks 
tempting value at 14-1 

IN.- THE early 1980s, the 
remarkable trainer' Vincent 
O'Brien advised punters to 
back the stable, nor fee horse. 
As regards the Champion 
Hurdle near March, h may be 
advisable to bade the country. 

The four good reasons for 
considering such a wager are 
Danoli. Montelado and the 
Dermot Wdd-tramed pair. 
Vintage Crop and Fortune 
And Fame. 

The Irish-based , quartet 
dominate the ante-post market 
and in a year when one of die 
shortest-priced , British con¬ 
tenders is a handicap winner- 
Aiours. they look to represent 

real quality wing of hur- 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

on, and is as low as 5-1 for the 
hurdlers* crown. ■ - 

The story of Danoh" and his 
trainer. Tbm Rrfey. has almost 
become folklaw, but has not 
effected Fokys, sense of pro¬ 
portion. 

“No horse is value at 5-1 at 
this stage," he said yesterday. 
With four months to go. it is 5-1 
just to get there fit but I 
suppose people , will always 
take a price. We were even 
backed at 2-1 at Cheltenham 
last March. I’d never do that 

■' However, such a jingoistic 
move should be considered 
with a certain amount of 
caution as, of the four 
hopefuls, only Danoliseemsto 
possess a reliable chassis. - 

A tendon strain has kept 
Montelado out of action for 20 
months. Vintage Crop is. not 
certain to go hurdling in die 
new year, while Fortune And 
Fame has been dogged by leg 
injuries thai would make foot¬ 
ball international Paul 
McGrath give thanks for his 
cartilage-less knees. 

Taking these considerations 
into account, pantos have 
latched on to Danoli. who 
made such an impact last 
season as the novice champi- 

Nap: OATES REGRETS 
{1.00 Windsor) 

Next best Belly's Boy 
(1250 Cheltenham) 

but I suppose any price is 
value if you win." 

Danoli beat only modest 
rivals on his reappearance at 
Pundiestown recently, but 
faces a much sterner test m the 
Hattons Grace Hurdle at 
FairyBouse on December 4. 

Michael Hourigan, who 
trains Doran’s Pride, is con¬ 
vinced his five-year-old would 
have made Danoli pull out all 
the skips in die Sun Alliance 
Novices’ Hurdle had he not 
fallen at die last He will get 
the chance to test his theory at 

Faiiyhousei; Tjut Fotey is not 
too concerned. • 
•'“Danoli will not be spot on 

for Fairyfaouse or anything 
else before Cheltenham. I’U 
forfeit ad the other races to get 
him-- right, for die Festival. 
December is very eady to have 
a Champion Hurdle horse 
ftifly fit* Fbleysaid- 

Folqr makes it dear the 
welfare of his horse is para¬ 
mount “We just got away with 
the. ground last season at 
Cheltenham. If it’s firmer 
ground next March, it would 
be on ray mind not to run him. 
It is up to the owner, but there 
will be other Champion Hur¬ 
dles and Gold Cups and 1 will 
not take a chance on breaking 
him down andbeing left with 
nothing," Fbley said. 

.The same applies to run¬ 
ning in the Champion or die 
Stayers* Hurdle. *The aim is 
the Champion but if the horse 
changes my mind, we will 
switch. The horse will tell us 
which to run in," he said. 
Taking into account his train¬ 
er’s remarks, die 5-1 offered 
against Danoh looks very 
skimpy. 

Montelado has a tremen¬ 
dous record at Cheltenham. 
Under Richard Dunwoody. he 
romped away with foe Toe 
Festival bumper in 1992 and 
was a quie exceptional win¬ 
ner of foe Supreme Novices’ 
Hurdle foe' following year. 

breaking the track record in 
foe process. 

Since then, his trainer, Pat 
Flynn, has shown admirable 
patience in nursing Monte- 
lade’s vulnerable tendon, but 
a conditions race at Thuzies on 
December 18 will give a first 

• indication as to Flynn's 
success. 

Flynn said: "im being care¬ 
ful with him but he is working 
well and I am very happy. I 
might run him again' at 
Leopardstown at Christmas, 
but the only thing that really 
matters is the Champion Hur¬ 
dle itself." 

Dermot Weld and Dr Mich¬ 
ael Smurfit will deride in the 
new year whether Vintage 
Crop wil be prepared for the 
Champion Hurdle. Weld is 
keeping his options open say¬ 
ing Vintage Crop is a 50-50 
chance to do so. but the 
performance of Fortune And 
Fame in the Bookmaker’s 
Hurdle at Leopardstown over 
the Christmas holiday is sure 
to have a large bearing on 
that 

Fortune And Fame is avoid¬ 
ing a dash with Danoli and 
Doran’s Pride at Fairyhouse to 
wait for the two-mile event he 
won last year. His fragile legs 
are in good order and, at 
present odds of around 14-1, he 
may prove the best value of the 
big four in Ireland's quest for 
the championship. 

2.35 BATEMAN CATBttNS HURDLE {FOR THE SPORT OF KINGS' 
CHALLENGE) (£6,645: 2m 110yd (5 runners) 

1250 Betty's Boy 
1.25 Matchwood 
2.00 Earth Summit 

THUNDERER ... 

. 2.35 Refteef 
3.10 River Mandate 
3.45 Elegant King 

Sbensd 5-11-10_Mb Ttaaon - 
an ESMppaO 4-11-7 lanBVtuiar - 
I (Motion 5-11-6_A Mgtire ffl 
V r*fctoOata 5-11-5 D Sridgwrar 68 

S Do* 4-11-3__ A Dtten 86 

The Tknes Private Handicap pel’s top rating: 1250 BETTY’S BOY. 

BETTW: 2-1 Ratal S-i GtipL 7-2 ttii Agra*. 4-1 T V Go* Omfl Song. 

FORM FOCUS 

101 11314^ GOOD Ties .13 ftta fl 

Racecsd nrata: Steflgmframf—tat?-— 

.BHW(7) 66 

IRISH APPROACH axrpMno b^ftefc. bear Bran 
STafAxi Mat A Sflirer fcrati at Pint Movnii 
Cn S. fam). aM T V 60U) puM w-T V G0U) 
bate eflort. bol Rndy Wmn.4l in lutia H 
Mown Part. vtnjWa can 2. ton) on paiflhate 
swt RBKEQ. tm Gram 9 h hnScap lud> 

a Sandora (2n IIOwJ. stifl. GOSPa Ml 5Bi ol 
tt*j far Hoaar b reft SS«r Tropical Cheasaw 11 to far Honor ta Toft Star Trapay at Ctepso* 
(tot 41 llOyO, Ol). OPS SONS conputng 
flmiti, DM Mate HX in 5-ftnv coptions 
lude ns con and Mana {pootf) 
Setaduc CHEFS SONG (top) 

piM W- U—t ... 
down S~ stuped op. R—«taett D — 
tisoStafl. Han's nano. .Dap Ones tati 
atSm Bfbt (B—bft*are.V—tdsw. H- 
hood; E ■—Eyealrsaki. C—comteoar. ®— 
dbtance tenet. CD—cans'- nd ddan 

temo. BF—bMn kwuto In tote* rase}. 
dtewem wfiteb tone to won (F—ten. flood b 
ton. tail B—good. S—soft good to SO®, 
tewrt- Owner in taetab. Tntaer. Aoa sid 
watft nte pkc -asfr aUnwavz. Ha Tines 
RWeHmdc^iirt-aanfl-'. 

3.10 CHAHTWB1S MTBttEDlATE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5524: 2m 4! 110yd) (6 runners) 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT . 

501 318*3-1 counter LAD IB (B5)(S Date) Us S Mfans 6-12-6-S MdteB 01 
soe lines lUMifli 14 prj.ssi p< Be® c bot 612-0-w terror bo 
5QS 1/31311- EAST BOCK 340 fDJ.&S (J Mi JW Cool} N Gautae 7-11-6.. C Made 88 
SO* 31231-1 MB* MANDATE13p.GS) fftatox*ti teantiste) TF*s* 7-11-1 AM«*( W 
505 B4T2I4 HEAL PROGRESS 20 (BF.ELS) (A S&nreC) P Hotte 6-104)— G Tomoy (7) S 

. SOB W1341- MSAfiA 215 (FA (L MaeteB) N 0-1041-D.MBrtr 83 
laig tonfcap: Vtaga 9-ia - 
fiETmtt »4£n«yJjd.MAy Bte, 7-lBtei Ifnte, 4-1- Itatekn. 7-1 lAwiM Real PngaK. 

101 005-5fPBEtTBt B7TK BUt»4. =-„- 
US MW'7HEB0URKH7EIlfSW»—-.!>* M 
1B3 1 BEnraB0*ri2jaGlpsS^ltWar5-11-t^-; HMhnncn g 
IM DM* BC AH1HW12 goBjfcUB) D MdmUai 5-1V0—---AfiSSf* G 
105 WM GRUKffiIB(SfinSIWQDManySrth8-tfO---_0Gtetfwr 72 
106 CVOOOO-P WOODLAWSKW® l8 0Nb(ilBnk|iSii^.Uil)PPTWanlMVO»'Wlftnfcn - 
107 IMMOB TBBT22(C Hafendj BMrfte'4-TtPlS-—— T *te S3 
10B BM FRA-BBBLl22<Wsu»«totea»U^3lwB««teB.1M_. teHJataS - 

BETTW& 15-6 Buya Bor. 3-1 BMW ft*8 Gte. 9-2 TtoBflte Wito, IMGjaioe; W Op Artu; 20-rFta*» 
M. 25-1 B#*B. 

■' 19B8: V0 COWESPOIfiett MtelHB ‘ . 

FORM FOCUS 
COlMIRYlAD batfllaU Odd/ 51 In Bnuna | aottlM 
haa&ao dm M Owtew (an 11M. sn». 
MDMW Med ol 58 9 6 to IMnigrt tStebi 

sou IM art M uam RNB1MAUWTE tate 
CoS And Easy 71 In Jointer handc® ertee A 

tmtop daao N Neteay (to. Iwy). Bel 
eflntBVil M d 16 to Hoij Gate In oada 
Hflteeten teu cqi 8 PtodtaOMn (to 11. jH 

Towceski (2m fit. and to aoO). REAL n 
heat Easciow BJ to B-nam tordcap dosa to 
huriflta (to goad) ac pensUntaie ««- 
WSAGAtato ftaa toart-trad In 16- 
nimar notoco handicap chase at Lartow (to goal 
to fern) toto sw last sawn. 
Satoctar COUNTRY LAD 

tog) Sato ten last mol EASY BUCK tarndtoing 
dotea, boat BVfan Stor 13 In go* SNoto 
Novtoas* Ctese to Asral (?m 3 llOjto. good to 

Huiwodon (to gn 
WSAGAbeto DtoM U 

FORM FOCUS 
BEnm BYT* GLASS doadtetohii teBRnte 
O'Grady, boat U0> Guner II to from htrtle to 
tadock (2m Bt tood to soB). PrwfcwMato 
GWJNGE (8b (Mttor ad) 9 In notes hinfie to 

aalssB 
MOTE bat Stouten 2*1 to 14-naoa rotes 

(untie to Winds*'(2m 61 note goodIn so*). 
BETTYS BOY beto tteMwtool^lte 3 to no»- 
ios hurt* om coos* ana dMaei Iptcd), w® 
BIG ARTHUR (46 ttotor (to) 2flW «i Bw AR¬ 
THUR 171 Sb of 21 to Bine uas in rates Tutie 

3.45 EATONS EXCLUSIVE CATERMG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4,354: 2m 5f) (10 nnws) 

ttor g(l) 2fflU 4m.BwAR- 
a Btae Lm to notoa lutin 

1.25 COMPASS CATBWS NOVICES CHASE (£4.720: 3m IQ (4 araneis) 
201 4386-21 HARDWOOD 25 <&&) (OttWl 7rH-6——^ A Usage ffl 

2M SUM MONTEBB. 14 (F^S) (M Mi*9 N Itosnshttote 6-11-2—_ D BrUgmaar 83 

BE7TMG: 7-4 UrDmmL M BniaM. 11-4 Mtetoid. M MoAstort. 

. FORM FOCUS 

601 P420P-6 
602 31304)2 
SB 212-400 
604 038-311 
605 11-2 
606 001005 
607 IP/fRJ 
60S 231341 
SB 12564)2 
BIO OttPRRR- 

UtoOUndcaF Mouehamii 94. Uantote Pttoca 7-7. 
BETTMte 11-4 QM UdB. 5-1 Wlnp 8 Freedom. Begot Kina B-1 Wte. 7-11 
Sente 10-1 teas. 

VMS 
G Mcfiut 95 

P Mate (7) 90 
H vmrnm 90 
R Danwoody B 
D Bddgwser - 
Ettenad 96 
a ngefflki m 

SunnKanar - 

FORM FOCUS 

UAfiCHWOOO beteftnrtl 
notes chase at Wefintv pn, IJOPL 

tou trderer norta ctase ow coite ato datanca 
mood)- _ 

toONKSFORT beto PUB 9nr »I toj-wna 

2 00 COMPASS GROUP HANDICAP CHASE (£6.775: 3m 11) (6 rurais) 
*’“'*'* _■--- ■ ii mm 11.19J1- R ninrafv 83 

toitle here (2m UOjd. good)- WINGS OF FHE& 
DOM beto Lsnsdoww ned in 1 l-tamer cadaast DOM beto Lansdowie nedt in 11-ttaiH caednnal 
kteap' imScui isnSs na couae and dlsanee 
(ModT toto KYntW CASTLE (6to beds oB) 
12VA! to MnmDffl (7to bate DS) towa 4MI 
7® End QAGAZ metoed ride isL 
M0UNTSHANN0N 20 2nd to 7 m team re 
Handicap tonha to Ludoa gm 11 110yd, torn). 
Catndinn: WMGS OF HttrDOM 

m 21PPW- NUERSSE BOY » ff^fTl£ISSSl2?. — D B i 

1 NS -- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

• MhtoS-2 fflwste Boy. 5-1 FttitoKtotL 11-2 Barrt*nSt*ntoi IIH.H^tow laly. 

,^Wj"uu Fa Bros. 

■ FORM FOCUS ______ 

TRAINSS 
K Belay 
D Hcbtoscn 
N TnUtotMBS 

gatoscS JBmJSS to 

todtep. ■*»"««£* SL SSS 
n’wtiStowfasS 

G Baiting 
n msdrooo 

Mas fare % JOCKEYS mows note % 
IS . 64 23.4 R Dmoody 43 214 20.1 
36 15B 22J D Bridgnttr 10 53 183 
29 
44 

153 
254 

19.0 
173 fsr 

21 
3 

145 
22 

143 
116 

19. 125 162 G Mtftwl 12 89 115 
17 116 14.7 W tote 6 51 11.8 
14 107 111 P Hits 3 27 11.1 

VRO IWUV ■*** ~~~ . .. 

HiRmSON SHMH ««Jjj 
Gate Aften to Gode I SM troply Dose me 

SMKdon; MVBtSDE BOY 

□ The Michael S route-trained Darrery finished fourth in foe 
10*2-furfong Pzix Predicateur at Saint-doud yesterday. The 
race was woo by the 13-2 chance, YoungtzL John Dunlop had his 
last runner in Italy for foe year when Sud disappointed in 
finiKhinp last of foe six runners in foe Premio Tchin Tchin over 
nine furlongs at foe CapanneDe, Rome yesterday. 

MS’ 

Huntingdon 
Gokvr goad 

JSST?, SfrSL teSpS. 1W- D Gandodo 

S m OF. M-aJS “SmHA-s son 

in mwMBi 

JkAtewy.M: 3.Yo?f«" 

utaMri-l) ALSO BANC 8 Sau#K« ffl. 4 
VtSSht at YttmaBB. T«e. 

3-1). ALSO RAN. 8 Alan BW 10 Rodao 

Lambown. TaM: C1S0; E1S0. E2S0. DP 
E4S0. CSF: £7.50. _ 
220 (2m 1U>yd) 1. SOUTHAMPTON IA P 
McCoy, 6-1); 2StoproWrtOno (Q Lae. M3 
SfS Haaor Mono (R Cava 10-1). ALSO 

. RAM: 10 Doctor (5W. 12 QcjfSnoa 16 
Rovufenka («M), 28 Schwropes Ton« (4J^. 
7 ran. Sh hd, SIsL 1’AL «. teG BtodnaM 
PtoWd-Tote. £5.00, £200. £110 DF £220. 
fop'£827 
2J0(3mi 1. WELSH LUSTRE (A Magirta. 
11-4);2Th8 Bud Outo (JOsbomo, 6-* tovV 
3. Nk*7T» Dreams (PHoEay. 1*1). MSD 

Totff £28.70 M«L 42-*0. £240. 
OF: £102.-10 CSP ES622 

earagffifaupssw 

'Sapfirss® 

RAN: 5-2 CartnQtonJ Ugrta B). 14 Cypnm (I). 
50 Gokfen Eye (ur). 6 ren. NR Despera® 
*L Ite D Nift^ to Tanipto eh^ojote- 

S»S?ElS^CSF:£B6.7a.TA«t 

E®19-?0- . ■nosuuPHteMM: 

"ff&K 
Sl a BL 2HL 1*L 2a J 
TbteE2^:C150.£r«. 

DF: £8-30. CSF: E1Z.74. Tteaat 

g^ocefoso. Ouadpocasi.ia 

Stratford 
(•oho; qood to soh - wK « P“» 

o^snssgi 

£3.40; £120. t\» ^ £230 CSFJ837 
320 On 41 ch) 1. PETTY BROGE (A 
AtortR 9-2}; 2 Untooy ABanca « 
Wbima n-10 tao: 3. Padawteure (P 
Mwn. 6-4). ALSO RAN-40 K Ca Denar Kup). 4 ran 3L dht A James M 

yWtes. Toa E450. DP £32U CSF; 
£931- _ 

M Star Merogv. 7 Bunnw, Jtepw.'8 

aartnRbSuea 
O^Hw Kids. B6 Ran Ocojrarca (80^.100 
Ctteam SSwfa. Cobbs^SBse. &wnM 
Wcndsr ft»a, Sha Knew Tla Rites (l). 18 
rai 9. hdTHI. 151,4LRAkto«ral fflEpstw. 
Tote £850; £350. £1.70. £350. OF. £10.70. 
CSF: Clfl-Se 
Jotoswc £7,10000; port (pod of 
EZJB*M carried tewrd to Chtotertoam 
teday). 
Ptecepofc E8260. Quarto E185tt 

Southwell 
Gtengtsttaidard. 
12.10 ffiI) i. Walk The BaaJ (S Drawn. 11- 
l). Z ftiw Mgs {15-3-1 iMWft 
1j SanseOIPrfcrty4-1 to. 16ran.Me,hd. R 

gjgSiisgsftMft*' 

SfSWfflfS 
B-1). 21* woodcock (P Muea 

1240 (50 1. KUng F»de B Sanders. 33-1); 
2 La Bate Domn^a (7-2): 3. Penny's 
Wfertng D4-11 AKnys Graoe 3-1 to 14 
rer. Sfi hd. 2t B McMahon. Tote. £5250. 
ETM. £150. C5O0. DF- £184.70. CSF 
£75230. 
1.10 (im 361, Shafaanaz (Stephen Davisa. 
5-1). 2 Broctxne GoU (5-1); 3, Bold Pueut 
(11-4 to)- 14 roi. 10L 1ML W Muir. Tote. 
£1120. £220. £220. £230 DP. £57 40. 
CSF: £3328. 
1.40 Dm) 1. Wars The Varda (7 WSSams, 
2-1 to). 2. Korveyev Danes’ (4-1). 3. Ocean 
Hawk (11 -2). 18 rBn 1L 9 MJohrrelcn.Tote 
£3.10: £1.90. £160. £200. DF: £700. CSF. 
£11490 
210(71) 1. Muanl&umbte (A date. IM); 
2 Mbs 113-25, 3. Dream Canter £-1). 4, 
Bogan (12-1). African CFfrnsa 7-2 to. 16 
tan. Hd. KL W Curwtgham. Tate. £1530; 
£22ft £21ft £290. £292 DF; £6240. Wo- 
£10240. CSF' £09Sa Titate £69222 
2j40 (71) 1. Mater FtoEyaa IB Doyte, 2-1 
to, 1 Pteasm Baech (S-l), 3, NogTa Lad 
04-1). 15 ito NR. ChsSelgh Lana. 3W. Hi 
C BtoOte. Tan: £270; £160. £4.30, £7.40 
DF- £2000. Tno: C106S0. CSP £2)^5. 
TrteSEt £18897. 
3.10 (H) 1. Barge fT toa, 7-4 to); 2 
Featteremne lane 04-1). 3. AJpne Johnny 
114.1). 15 ran NR: Smnwn TtK 4UWW 
Ottoman Tore. £3.00: ClAO, C450. £480 
DF. ceom. CSF. £3096 - 
3.40 (im 60 1, AbaatonVs PBar (MBs A 
EBay. 5-1). 2 BmordWng (12-1). 3. 
fit»edrfi«w (8-1). 4, 7V«naf*fc*3 
Dearie! 3-1 to 16 ren 111, 3M. J Hettoten. 
TOte £1090; £1,60, CL80, E230, £3.00 DF: 
£77.00. Trio. £23280; pat won (pool ol 
£32799 earned lonerd lo 345 at CMtarv 
ham today). CSF: £10420. Tncaet £86423 
Muted Ate 112-1) totdan. na inter 
orders, ftte * aptitea. dotted 5p In £i to aA 
beta. 
Ptacepoc £18360. _Ouac5x3i; rwwon 
(pool of 0120 canted brand to Chelten¬ 
ham todaY). 

RACING 45 
MARTIN LYNCH 

sVsF'. 

■i-m. -rr-fS- • ■;-> 

M3r. f-> 

-.V • 

Danoli, impressive winner of the MarteD Aintree Hurdle in April is 5-1 favourite for the Champion Hurdle 

Osborne 
waits on 

Hennessy 
chance 

WINDSOR 2.00 BE NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier £2.120:2m) (13) 

THUNDERER 
TZ30 House Captain. 1.00 Oats Regrets. 1.30 
Armais. 2.00 Treasure Again. 2.30 Man From Mars. 
3.00 W3I James. 3.30 Creeager. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

12.30 RIVER THAMES NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.093 2m 6f 110yd) (14 runners) 

1 5 UWCAL STEP IB DGanWto 4-n-O_ _P Holey - 
2 OD frBUON PRIDE 13 J OH 6-11-0_T Grantham - 
3 4-4F MOTLEY20PHobbs4-11-0_PewNobbs - 
4 K fWMBUlA 9 HAteews 4-11-0.-U Appleby (7} - 
5 SECRET BID RAItW 4-11-0__S E*H - 
6 0-6 ffiMQR B. BETROT7111 CBraob 5-ii-B_G Bratiey 01 
7 TENNESSEE KWG A Foster 4-11-0_GMcCavt - 
B 34Q TTEASUflEAGAM 14 Ma M Jons 5-114) __ MPwrttP) S 
9 0 WARRIOR BARD 16 Mbs H KHOII4-11-0_JFTBpy - 

10 F-U4 00 l£IS 13 C Drew 5-10-9_S Conn ($ 06 
11 66F- KDSM0NEVP8HY2f#U(Mfecai5-10-9. BPOMfl SB 
12 (HI RISKYBti 19Mss H Might 4-10-9_JQsbOiC- 
13 443 WINNOW36JWh*s410-9___WMcFrtnd 55 

JAMIE Osborne is on 
standby to ride foe well- 
fanried Captain Dibble or 
Upping Tim in foe Hen¬ 
nessy Cognac Gold Cup at 
Newbury on Saturday. 

Nigel Twiston-Davies 
confirmed last night that 
precise riding plans hinged 
on foe. fitness of Carl 
Llewellyn, his stable jockey, 
who cracked a bone in his 
right foot at Towcester earli¬ 
er this month. Llewellyn had 
physiotherapy yesterday as 
he attempts to be ready for 
foe hig chase. 

Captain Dibble is third 
favourite for the Hennessy 
after bouncing back to form 
at Hay dock last Wednesday 
when winning foe Edward 
Hanmer Memorial Chase. 

Another jockey fighting to 
be fit for the big chase is 
Dan FortL The 51b condi¬ 
tional rider is due to team up 
again with Andy TuraeU’s 
Cogent, whom he partnered 
to success in last year’s race. 

Fortt has been out of 
action since he fractured foe 
joint at foe top of his 
shoulder and sprang his 
coDar-bone in a rail at 
Towcester 12 days ago. Bur 
he said yesterday: “I rode 
two lots yesterday for Mr 

1 21 CALL TIE GUVNOR 13(G)NHerelawi5-11-SJRKaraaagti 85 
2 1 HOUSE CAFTAN 46 (6) KBaky 5-11-5.F Lathy (5) 86 
3 ARCTIC CHILL S Shmax) 4i0-1? —.. J Osborne - 
4 CHAKTRO BAY UBrattMi 5-10-12-LHowy - 
5 2 GMJS A CALL 2IJ6lonl 410-12-Ettrpfiy® 
6 065- HOLY SIW197 NTMte-Oates 5-10-12 . WNimpiRys - 
7 P LOCK TIGHT 29 B Store 4 10-12-MSWrere - 
B MONARDA147F P toe 7-10-12_ GBfKtey - 
9 DOO- RUN TO AU BON 12F(B) A Moore 410-12.-..GUpW - 

10 104) STIttUJONFAFWAY 14 (S)JOld5-10-12 . T&Mtom 85 
11 P-0 STORWTRACKER26CWater5-10-12- MWcteds - 
12 4® THBAAIN11J White 5-10-12.-JRtiten - 
13 AW) APSMORE 9JTuei 7-10-7_ -..SAfcNeffl - 
14 30-P ROSE-B & R Soonge410-7-WMcFotod - 

5-2GMUSACH. T-2 CrflteGuVin. 41 Nxob Capon. 0-1 «tas. 

7-4 Sens 0 BmuUl 5-2 Treasure Agar. 6-1 Do Lab. 12-1 Wknw. 141 Logical 
Step. Ml Mtmypemy. 16-1 Mtws. 

2.30 MASTERDR/VE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,663:3m) (10) 

1 3-24 JWXTON HU 18 (SlCBroola 9-11-10—. 6Bncflay 
2 IP MMX KYfl015 (DJFjBl 9 (TSalltan 10-11-9 - OCTSu*ran - 
3 3-lP STAUNCH RIVAL 32 (BFJ).BS) G Thomer 7-11-7 . B Poml B 
4 13B MAN FROM MARS 23 (F£)P Hobbs 6-11-1... Net Hobbs 90 
5 41P- THE PORTSOY LOON 25 IDS) G Thona 7-1141G McCoul 90 
6 1F-4 LE BUOBHW11 (F.6) M Ron B-113 __M Rktodl 88 
7 5IP LUCKY VUAM 20 (D.S) C Puftam 9-103— J R Kanuaoh - 
B PM BE SUHPWSH144(G) A Moore 8-104)-GUptan - 
9 W5_ IWDER Off® 11 (BJa>,G^)JIQ'q 13-104)—RFanaK 91 

10 220P:QH S04UNDYL3B (F) It Cute 6-104)--D Monte 66 
3-1 Rote Ml. 7-2 So inch RhaL 5-1 Lb Buctoon. 6-1 Mxi Freni Un. Mat 
Kyoe. 7-1 The fttesoy Lom 12-1 obn 1 .00 WINDSOR CASTLE NOVICES CHASE 

(£3^70: an S) (12) 
H Bodsoct 7-11-4.. GBratiny ® 
HradiRan7-10-11 JRItongh - 
10-11-B FVorel 95 
9-10-11-ATocy 95 
LRIcfrails 7-10-11 M Ridi&ds - 
dOdo6-10-11 JANkCanhyp) B1 
issHKM/t6-10-f 1. JOsbCBTW - 
r 10-11-DOUBTFUL - 
3)JY«B4|7-10-11-AS&rtOi - 
l —. RBBflamr - 
ilky5-10-10.FU*yP) - 
(ting 610-10_Ross Beny - 

3.00 WHITE HART CONDIHOHAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.320:2m) (6) 

3-1 Bally Dow 7-2 Capto. 41 Oais Regret. 7-1 Ustak. M oOwre. 

1 0-40 LESAL AHRST68(G) Uss CtefaBey4li-iO~ R FanM 69 
2 0505 WILLJAIB11 (B.C0J£) C Drew B-11-5-SCunw 96 
3 MB DULZURA IS ID,® A JtoB 6-11-2...SCOT® 92 
4 100- ACCESS SUN 177 (D JS) J King 7-11-2_Steffi 
5 4RJ- PRINCESS TATBJM20F(aG1 to MlftCoul 410-12 

JAMcCxtiy 95 
fi 740 NOfiDAfiSK 11 (COfl)MtoWHct5-10-11-Fltey 90 

6-1 m Janes. 3-i legilAfha.4i0iBajre.7-i Acou5ibi. H tetesk. IM 
Princes Taten. 

1.30 CHOICE ACCOUNTANCY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.078:2m) (6) 

3.30 LEVY BOARD SEVENTH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,460:2m 6f 110yd) (14) 

1 U54» KNTASMART 19ttOF.G,S)KMorgen9-124).. ASSmfti @ 
2 61-5 DRMNS FORCE 8 (aQLF.GS) to M McCall 8-11-ID 

EMcCaet 09 
3 1/-1 ARUALA 15 (F.B.S1J Settrt 8-10-11-E tophy 92 
4 10-F BEACH BUM 4JG) to J Tang 8-10-7- GUptan 94 
5 24-U SOLS. DAHCB\ 23 (BFDS) D Grissril 6-105  J Rate 94 
6 1-41 RUSTIC GENT 23 (V.O.F.S) to l -ta«U 5-HH) 

MrBPo9odi{7) 93 
64 Amto 7-2 ftaOC Bert. 9-2 Omreg Foree. 61 fintfa Snw. 61 ahov 

1 30-1 ISLAM)JBNB.9RLS)JBofley6124)(BeO_MBoMey 90 
2 -5*2 SECRET FOUR 20 (F.GS) N T«ttan-Owes 611-12 

MfMFbmel (7) B6 
3 702- CftffAGm 34F (6^1 J Wharton 12-115_B Oaten 95 
4 16P HURRICANE BLAKE 23 (B.CD.F.S) D Mssell 611-5 „ 

PtoHobbc m 
4 18-P HURRICANE BLAKE i 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABERS; C Dim, 3 ihnen ton 12 rumen. 25.0%. D Grtsseb, 5 
ton 24.208%. P Hobte. 9 ton 45.200%. N Hareteson. B ton 40. 
20 0%; Ms H Kntfrt. 7 ton 35. 200%: S Sberaood. 3 ton 16. 
189% 
JOCKEYS: P Htitey. 8 mnners ton 29 ridet 27 6%. G McCnet 6 
ton 28. 21.4%. J Osborne, li tan 65.169%. D Gallagher. 3 ton 
16. 16 7% Petal Hosts 5 ton 41. 12-2% £ Untay. 3 bom 25. 
100%. 

-1612 __BPOMl 90 
HKntfl 8-1611. JOsbana 64 
ran61611 __DSater&) 87 
m 610-9_G McCoul - 
MlfcCoat 8-10-6 DGategter - 
5_DMnada 97 
*05-104_E tophy 32 
ia9-10-3_THayffl 91 
TO6104)-Flashy(5) 92 
3erta 7-10-0_I Lanrenea - 

7-2 tare JnteL 62 SeoH Fou. 61 Cresagai. JsUti, 61 Greusaman. KM 
Paoocfas. 141 ahare 

KJNKEHED FIRST TWE: Wlrateor 12 30 tel To Au Bon 100 
Romany Creek. 390 GnxKeman. 

HEXHAM 2.15 BATTLE HILL SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,864:2m 41110yd) (9) 

THUNDERER 
12.45 NINFA (nap). 1.15 Distant Lady. 1.45 Jock's 
Bum. 2.15 Efvett Bridge. 2.45 Tartan Tradewinds. 
3.15 Scarabert. 

2.45 Tartan Tradewinds. 

GOING: HEAVY 

12.45 PffiESTPOPPLE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.547:3m 10 (15 runners) 

1 0640 CHEEKY POT 15 IV.CXLF.S) Onrr. Smth 6-11-13— B Storey 
2QIRRR SMART PERFORMS) 235P (&S) Mss M MBlgan 611-2 

JCafeghan 
3 034) DRU RTS BRU Rl 4 (V6) tt SMBi 8-1613_STuyurm 
4 P66 HAMAMAhA 11 |S)JLow61611-MrSUnre 
5 2342 SALLY OF DC ALLEY 16 to S SmtB 410-9- fflchOT GneS 
6 633 ELVETTBRIDGE 15 (h VThsnisn6lO-9. MrM Thompson 
7 Q53- MANWBi. 202 (S) B Terntie M62-M Dwyer 
8 -465 LCVWG0MEN13(S) Mist Z Great 7-161 A Lanw* (3) 
9 OP/P S1VB1 SWUNG 11 to V Wad 7-160_ A Thornton 

2-1 EM) Bridgr. 62 Sab* a The Alley. 7-2 Manned. 7-1 Chaety Pa. 161 2-1 EM) Bridgr. 62 a The Alley. 7-2 
lortng Omen, 12-1 Dnj ft's Bra ft. 161 Where. 

Forster, fine prospect 

TumeD and it wasn't too 
bad. I’ll try to pass foe 
doctor on Thursday." 

At Huntingdon yesterday, 
Martha’s Son emerged as a 
major new candidate for foe 
top two-mile chasing hon¬ 
ours when claiming the 
scalp of foe former champi¬ 
on. Deep Sensation. 

The seven-yeaoold pro¬ 
vided Rodney Fan-ant with 
the most important success 
of his career by winning the 
£25.000-added Peterbor¬ 
ough Chase. 

Although victory looked 
assured from two fences out. 
Martha's Son was virtually 
on the floor at the last He 
crashed through the fence, 
handing the advantage back 
to Deep Sensation, but re¬ 
covered well to land foe 
spoils by a length and a 
quarter. 

Watching foe action from 
Stratford, the winning train¬ 
er. Tim Forster, said: “It was 
a marvellous effort to pick 
themselves off the floor and 
get back to win the race." 

1 PW4DCWSNFOOL43ff.OS)..-,-. VTtenpan7-114 
IteMTharreretm 

2 P-Pl JUPITER MOON 5 (G5) to A Srrajre. 611-3 
M-OvBVfcai 

3 P'12 NINFA 11 ICD5F£)GRcbNOs6114)- ADabbta 
4 BVP ASTON COURT 11 fe) P MMBlti 616)2_GCMI7) 
5 2-42 BAFKYRUBBLE 12 (GJ3) DWltoB 61612_- NOouBBy 
6 4U-6 BUCKWWAT LAD 19 POKStaBUBN 61612-. MDiyts 
7 321- GEMBAL RUSTY205P (G) f KHDy 61612.— KSntai 
B MM WfYPKEBUsKTtfty7-1612-IfrNTmy 
9 13P- I8GISI HOCISBlG 235P (FS) to V WBd 61612 

A Tinman 
10 124 MURFSJ174JG) J DaWs 61612. AUradi{3) 
11 126 THE SHADE MATOERB (3) G RWratts 8-1612- UMakuy 
12 068 DOMHAffT 5EPB4AI2 47 (BF.8S) ** Hamrienu 61610 

PMw 
13. 6 KB8YBANK235 J Jabnsin6161D.  _RfcttBdQjEd 
14 2312 PRIORCONVKrnOH221P(G)GUQ«S61610 . JCAghu 

15 P2-2 HOWCLEUCH18 J ONra 7-167.. B Storey 

62 OmntoPt Same. 7-2 Mrfa. 61 Jrate Mm. 7-1 Howdewii 61 Barney 
ftaota. Pra Cantaon. I41-The Gao Fool. 161 Van. 

2.45 CORBRIDGE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.709:2m 4f 110yd) (10) 

1 314 ROAD BY THE RIVER 251 (fLS) P OWESbraugh 6124) 
M Dwyer 

? 417 TARTAN TRADBWC5 11 (CD.B.S) E PJflsnls 7-T2-0 
A Dabbu 

3 P/6 81ACKSPUR266(CD/,G.S)4Ctertai 12-11-n _ Pfflnn 
4 14JP LUPYMKSTRB.16JFAS) C Pan*f9-11-9.. B Stfre, 
5 622 HOUGHTON 19 (DMF.GaJJOTte 611-7.. RtcbadGsesi 
6 433 IMP LORRVMAN13 R L Im £-1(1-1? nflfflrme 
7 3-4F 
8 HD 
9 265 

ID U/64 

Pa«r6i1-9.- BStero 
Jcrtte 611-7.. RtdHrtGsesi 

Lungo 61612- DOIBTTUL 
I McCw T-iO-9_KJatroan 
6166-TRuea 
JBlb 11-166. MssSM(7) 
117-160_tft P Muny (7) 

7-4 tiiai TodnMA. 11-4 Hougtmn. 61 Funny Did Game. 7-1 ftal By TIe 
Item. 161 GTOWMb. 12-1 ahare. 

Mi 

1 .15 BELLINGHAM NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.622:2m 4t110yfl) (13) 

1 AM MSTANTIABY 16(G)toSSndi611-0,. RfctoilGobs 
2 114 «J022Bfi)fi tore 41612-- NBwtty 
3 /PP- KfflBY KWWE226 J Barclay 61612-ATtaron 
4 006 AfiOGLS11970Ahto8-1612- BGtany 
5 60 GREET THE GBBC 16 to S tamgll 61612— J Burto (3| 
6 MONYMAX M Krarsod 61612_ N Doughy 

3.15 RIDING MILL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.128-2m) (6) 

1 223- PALACEGATE PONG 214 (CDS) A WNtaPS 612-0 
BKnting (5J 

-03F ITSfflEPITS70.BS)Llwon7-11-13_TRofl 
U1-1 SCARABBI4 ICD.GS) S KeUmll 611-2 17b) D Botiey (3) 3 Ul-l SCARAB® 4 iCD.aS) S KeOemll 611-217ert D Bertfcy p) 

4 5F52 HBITER BUDGET 13 (CD.FJSI to E StaOi 7-11-1 M Moloney 
5 -054 HAZE. LEAF 16 [DAS) R UcOatel 61610_ R Hodge 
6 44/D MOSSf GOLD IB C Pita 7-1D4L_lfrOPato(5) 

64 Staobm. 62 T^hh SkIok. 9-2 ifs Tte Pfc. 6i Ptiaag* Nog. t2-l 
Hazel Leal, 33-1 Moae GoU. 

7 604 ROLYFWfi 13MsLPlate61612- DBattyp) 
8 Q SU6GSTHN16GCatestil61612_KJohnson 
S 7l®MPEltiWjltt*6l6K_KJaoes 

10 315 BRUIMTDBBUSE12PMaHrift610-7_SCs»(7) 
11 ICADOWBURNW Reed 4167- TBw) 
12 FUJI SKANDEAS214P(F>&3jMronnni 7-167_ PNrepi 
13 XARA PALACE GRMns 4-167_ADotbta 

7-4 Dten Lady. 61 AtiO. 7-1 ftu, Pm 61 Monynsc. Xara Pjta. 12-1 
W5atf asgifue, 9wn Doss. 141 Share 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TTUMERS: P MDrtdtv. 15 Mnsre bom 45 nms 333%. L Uodo- 
12 bore 42,28 6%: G Mchm 25 ton 103.24 3%: Yf Retd. 10 kom 
54.185%. 6 M Moore. 14 ton 77.182%. M Hsimond. 19 from 
107.17,8% 
JOCKEYS: N BuUe/. 15 wras ton 48 ndas. 31.3%. P Nma. 25 
tan 103,24.3%, M Day*. 12 ton 53.226% T Read. 23 from 106. 
21.7%, A Dobbki, 15 ton 75. XlQ%, A Laiodi. 6 bon 31.19.4% 

1.45 FRIZZEL NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.339:2m 110yd) (4) 

1 365 JOCK'S BURN 11 (B) G RtdBrBS 611-0 _ 1 365 JDGrSBUmil(G)GndBn&6H-0_ .. AOtiMn 
2 SKB PORT IV A STOW 19 (Sj U TWte 611-0 M Dwyer 
3 m SPONSORLEHTBO^JStation 1611-iiI_TRted 
4 02P/ THDKAS TttTAPK ESQ R G0**a 10-11-0_KJtiKSOfl 

47 tot In A Stem. 62 Jocks Bon, 7-1 Spm» Uffn, 141 Thomas Tin TanL 

□ king Credo is poised to make his delayed 
chasing debut in foe Westminster-Motor Taxi 
Insurance Henry VUI Novices Chase at 
Sandown Park on December 3. Fourth in last 
years Champion Hurdle. King Credo pleased 
his trainer. Steve Woodman, in a schooling 
session after Monday's racing at Folkestone. 
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Rally-leading Briton may become sacrificial lamb in world title manoeuvrings 

McRae fears order to 
i3iaaa3.it.3;:.1 

By Oliver Holt 

THE scenario that Colin 
McRae dreaded loomed into 
focus last night. Just when the 
Network Q RAC Rally seemed 
to be within his grasp at last, 
the battle for die world champ¬ 
ionship raging in his wake 
threatened to deprive him of 
the victory he has come so 

close to in the past 
McRae extended hisdomi- 

nance yesterday, recording the 

seven stages on the muddy 
tracks through the forests of 
mid-Wales. By the time the 
competitors returned to the 
overnight halt in Chester, half- 
an-hour laser than scheduled 
because a stage had to be 

- ^ 
leading positions 
After 22 stages 
1, C McRae and D Ringer (GB). Subau 
tmpraza. 4hr 13mln 2ieee; 2, C Samz 
and L Moya (Sp). Subaru bnpreza, 
4:14 06; 3, J Kanbanan (Fin) and N 
Grtel (GB). Twota Cetea. 4:15:14:4. B 
Thlry and S ftewX (Bel). Ford Escort. 
4 20'00; 5. S Bfcxnqvtst and B Metendar 
(Swej. Ford Escort 42301: 6. M 
Wilson and B Thomas (GB), Ford 
Escort 423:3a 7. A V&tenen (Fin) and 
F Pons (8). Ford Escort. 42724; 8. T 
Makinen and S Harfanne (Fin), tissan 
Sumy. 4.4002; 9. D Auriol and B 
Occeffi (Fr). Toyota Celca. 4-40:10; 10. 
G Bens and H Davis (GB), Fort Escort 
4:41:10. 

Today's sagas 
Stages 23-29 
Pantpentwg (9.41 mite®. rorm 07.41am); 
Dyfi Mai (14.57 miles. 08.10): Oyfi 
GarfheoHog (14.04 mfles. 0653); 
PenmadvKJ South (8-31 mnfles. 10.52); 
Penmachno North (625 mfes, 11.13): 
docaenog West (3.75 miles. 1220) 
Oocaenog East (12.04 mfles, 1222) 

cancelled after a spectator was 
injured, McRae was Imin 
45sec ahead of his Subaru 
team-mate and nearest chal¬ 
lenger. Carlos Sainz. 

But further back down the 
held, the spectre of Didier 
Auriol began to haunt both the 
leading drivers, transforming 
the rally from a charge into a 
chess game. Sainz and the 
Frenchman are the only two 
men capable of lifting the 
world championship this year 
and if the Spaniard remains 
second, Auriol needs to finish 
only seventh to claim his first 
world title. But if Sainz wins, 
Auriol must finish in the top 
four. 

For the past three years, 
McRae has been on the verge 
of becoming die first Briton to 
win the event since Roger 
Clark in 1976 and each year be 
has been denied. This time, 
when it seemed he had negoti¬ 
ated every obstacle in his way, 
he could be robbed of his 
triumph by the dictates of 
team orders. 

For much of the rally so far, 

possibility. Auriol's event has 
been dogged by carelessness 
and ill-fortune and at one 
stage on Monday, he lay in 
94th position. He suffered a 
broken suspension and a 
Mown turbo in the early stages 
and everything appeared to be 
favouring McRae. 

But Auriol started yesterday 
, in eighteenth place and gradu¬ 

ally inched his way up the field 
until, by the end of the final 
stage, he was in ninth pos¬ 
ition, just eight seconds be¬ 
hind the eight-placed driver. 
Tommi Makinen. Now, all 
sorts of possibilities have be¬ 
gun to crowd McRae’s mind. 

It is unlikely that Auriol will 
make up the 12 minutes to An 
Vatanen in seventh place — 
but if Juha Kankkunen, 
Auriol’s Toyota team-mate 
and the reigning world cham¬ 
pion, were ordered to abandon 
his third place. Auriol would 
be seventh and McRae would 
be asked by his team to slow 
down and play his part in the 
bigger picture, the struggle for 
the world championship. 

“I have been aware all along 
that it might come to this.’' 
McRae said. “We agreed we 
would look at the situation on 
the final day and now we have 
come to the final day in just 
the position 1 hoped we would 
not have. We will discuss it 
tonight" 

As McRae pressed on. Mal¬ 
colm Wilson’s chances of emu¬ 
lating his third-place finish of 
last year disappeared on the 
penultimate stage when he 
slid into a ditch. It took 
spectators and marshals three 
minutes to push his Ford clear 
and the delay dropped him to 
sixth place. 

But as the rally enters its 
final seven stages in Wales 
today, all eyes will be on 

Manchester faces 
double jeopardy 

By Colin McQuillan 

MANCHESTER’S double 
challenge for places in the end- 
of-season play-offs of the 
Super Squash League is look¬ 
ing shaky as Wales and the 
West Country push up behind 
the leadership of London and 
the Home Counties. 

Walker Farrimond Man¬ 
chester went down in Surrey 
this week as Lingfield cele¬ 
brated a new three-year spons¬ 
orship deal with EUis and 
Partners, a stockbroking con¬ 
cern, with victories by Stephen 
Meads and Angus Kirkland 
that took than into fifth place, 
level on points with Ogmore 
Valley Dragons. 

The Dragons had a similar 
2-1 home win over Jim Hall 
Sports Northern, leaving the 
two Manchester sides sixth 
and eighth in a league table 
from which only four will 
make the semi-final play-offs. 

Gerwyn Davies, the manag¬ 
er of the Dragons, is confident 
the Welsh side will be “in at 
the death". But he has signed 
Philip Whitlock, the England 
captain. Mark Cairns, also of 
England, and Craig Van der 
Wath. of South Africa, to 
appear this week in preference 
to his domestic players. 

Even the previous Welsh 
heroes, the Wizards, who this 

Auriol blasts his way through a river during the Hafren 1 stage as he strives to work his way up the field 

McRae and the invidiousness 
of his situation. It seems that 
only a disaster befalling Auri¬ 
ol or Sainz can save him from 
the most galling of sacrifices. 

“It is the most tense rally I 
have ever been in." Sainz said. 
“There is nothing I can do 
about Auriol. It is not my 
decision or possibly even Sa¬ 

hara's. The ball is in Toyota’s 
court, should they deride to 
pull out Kankkunen. but first 
we have to arrive at that 
situation and there is still a 
day to go. 

“If we can finish as we are 
now, that would be perfect 
Colin wins the rally and I win 
the championship for a third 

time. I wish for it to stay like 
this but I cannot tdL* 

It may all come down to the 
final stage and the prospect of 
first Kankkunen, then McRae, 
withdrawing to attempt to 
throw the initiative first 
Toyota’S way and then Suba- 
ru*s. like Sainz, David Rich¬ 
ards. Subaru^ team principal. 

Potter’s wheel conies 

season crossed the border to 
operate as the Welsh Back 
Wizards from Bristol, could 
muster only one genuine Celt, 
Adrian Davies, for their 3-0 
home win over Rackets Club. 

At the top of toe table. 
Cannons Dub eased another 
point ahead of ICL Lion Herts 
by inflicting a first defeat of 
(he season on the ambitious 
Herts Country Club squad, 2- 
1. with Tony Hands retiring 
Injured. 

Cannons rested their first 
string, Peter Marshall, the 
British champion, but 
wheeled out the Scottish 
champion. Peter Nicol, to win 
the man-of-tfie-match award, 
beating Chris Walker, the 
England No 2,3-9.9-7.9-2,9-5. 

RESULTS: ICL Uon Hats 1 Cannons Oub 
21C Wafcer Iasi to P Nicol 93. 7* 2-9.5-ft 
R Neman bt T Hands 9-1.8-10.9-1.4-0 ret. 
M Chalnor lost to S Pate 9-6.8-10.2-9.1- 
3). Walsh Back wizards 3 Rackets Qub 0 
10 Hams t* P Johnson 94. M. 4-9.1-9.9- 
S. A Davm W D Wfefcb 7-9,7-9, g-7. 9-1.9- 
2, A 8a3da M J Ransoms 9C. 6-9.9-6.9- 
7). EEs Stockbrotafs Ungflold 2 Wafltsr 
Fammond Manchester 1 iS Meads bt P 
Giegav 10-9. 9-10. 9-7.10-8: C Rowland 
baa id 0 Ryan 5-9.9-2.5-9.6-9. A KrHani 
bt N Taylor 9-6. 9-€. 9-0) Ogmore Vyiey 
Dragons Z Jim Hal Sports Northern 1 (P 
Wltwcfc lost to A ho 4-8. 9-4. 1-9. 2-9: M 
Cams Or A Gough 9-f, 7-9. 3-3. 3-T;CV»i 
del Warn tn 6 Thwate 9-3, 9-3. 9-4) 
league positions: i. Cannons CM>. 14pa: 
Z, ICL Lion Herts. 11: 1 Welsh Rack 
VMzards. 10- A Ogmore V-aStey Dragons. 6. 

5. EBb Stockbrokers UnafieW. 6: 6. W*ar 
Famrntxicj Manchester. 6. 7. Rackets Out). 
4:8. *n Kail Sports Nonhem, 3 

Jon Potter, the captain of 
the England men's hock¬ 
ey team, satin his Sydney 

hotel room watching the 
strained face of his counter¬ 
part on television and thank¬ 
ing heaven for the quiet life. 
While Michael Atherton has 
to carry the fears of a nation 
into toe firsr Test of the cricket 
series against Australia in 
Brisbane on Friday, Potter 
has enjoyed toe luxury of near 
anonymity as his young side 
has prepared for the eighth 
hockey World Cup. which 
started in Sydney today. 

It was not always that way. 
But the boom of toe Eighties, 
when men like Sean Kerty 
and lan Taylor emerged from 
an unheralded sport to be¬ 
come comic-book heroes, has 
turned into toe reality of the 
Nineties and a return to toe 
back row of the nation's 
sporting consciousness. 

For Potter, one of the few 
survivors of those old 
prospecting days, Seoul gold 
must seem more than just six 
years ago. British hockey has 
turned full cyde since then, 
with nothing expected of the 
team, yet with a chance to 
revive the spirit of the gold 
rush. A perfect starting point 
for the unassuming England 
captain. 

"The 1988 [Great Britain] 
team was under a lot of 
pressure to do well because 
we had been successful for 

Andrew Longmore reports on the 

captain using a quiet brand of 

leadership at the hockey World Cup 

several years before Seoul. 
The nice thing here is that 
there really is no pressure on 
the team. The real responsi¬ 
bility is really only on our¬ 
selves." Potter said before 
England's opening game 
against Spain earlier today. 

But two recent victories 
against Pakistan and a draw 
with Holland have given the 
side a sense of belief and 
brought it honourable men¬ 
tion in toe dispatches of Its 
more favoured rivals. “The 
Germans and the Dutch are 
looking at us as a team 
capable of being there at toe 
end. In 1988, everyone knew 
whaf we were capable ot This 
side has not readied its poten¬ 
tial yet It could pull off a 
surprise." 

Surprise is not a word often 
used in connection with Pot¬ 
ter. He admits to bring la¬ 
belled “boring" by bis team- 
males and is not ashamed of 
the tag. It would be surpris¬ 
ing. for example, if Potter 
suddenly swept into the penal- 
ty area, sidestepped three men 
and smacked in a sensational 
winning goal surprising if be 
raised his voice above conver¬ 
sational pitch in his half-time 

team talk, if he broke into a 
chorus of “Here we go" at the 
bar afterwards, whacked an 
opponent on the jaw, per¬ 
spired. misplaced a pass or 
was caught out of position. 

Rob Thompson, Potter’s 
team-mate at international 
level and for Hounslow, 
describes him as “Mr 80 per 
cent" In tarns of perfor¬ 
mance level rather than com¬ 
mitment which, for all his 
languid appearance, is always 
total. “Other players might be 
more capable of pulling out a 

Potter: competent 

Igreat game, but Jon' very 
rarefy falls below 80 per cent 
which is why he is still there.” 

Tberealsurpriseforaman 
who has 221 international 
caps to his credit, mostly in his 
favoured position at right 
halt Olympic gold for Britain 
from 1988, bronze from 1984 
and a silver from the 1986 
World Cup with England 
tucked into his sock drawer, is 
that toe captaincy came to 
him so late,'at the age of 31. A 
matter of style, possibly. 

Potter's quiet competence 
can be mistaken for disdain. 
Ins shyness for aloofness. On 
the field. Potter makes his 
criticism ’ known through 
what his team-mates at 
Hounslow, call toe. “black 
stare”. Potter neither suffers 
fools nor sloppiness gladly. 
His team win be as wdl 
organised as his life, which is 
spent inside a triangle of 
home, in York, work as the 
marketing director of Nestte 
and hockey. 

How much longer the latter 
will be able to fit into the space 
is open' to doubt At the 
moment Potter is thriving on 
the added responsibility of 
captaincy and wants to take 
the British team to toe Olym¬ 
pics in Atlanta in two years' 
time. He thinks the team will 
be at its best then. But only 
oae thing is certain. Mr 80 per 
cent will be no worse. Boring, 
really. 

ts many 
journey 

‘says one 
him what 
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attempted to shift the burden 
onto toe rival team last night 

“The RAC Rally is toe 
culmination of a year of ef¬ 
fort;” he sakL ~Ihe perfect 
scenario would be for Colin to 
win toe rally and Carios to 
secure the title. But obviously 
our priority lies with toe world 
championship.” 

Stowe Wright fluOO Simon Mayo 1200 
Emma Freud, and at 120O-1243pin 
Nawstwat 200 Marie GoocSar MO 
Nk*y Campbell with Drivetone. tncfcrd- 
iTO £500445 Newstart 700Everting 
Session ano Chris Monts wffli more 
anarchic comedy 10-00 Mark RadcHJe 

Hi Stareo. 600am Sarah Kennedy atti 
ita Early Show 8.16 Pane for Thought 
with Rob Marshal 7-30 Wake UP » 
Wogan 9.15 Pause lor Thoutfit 900 
Man Btuco, including at 1000 f4k at the 
tfis 1120 jjmmy Young 200pm Gloria 
Hunrfford 330 Ed Stewart SJD5 John 
Dtni 700 Jm Lloyd wtfi Ft* on Z 
featuring June Tabor 800 Who Knows 
Where the Time Goes — Vie Story of 
Engfch Ft* Rode Last in me senes 
900 fiarik Hamass/s Wttes; Nevem In 
west Wtatos aJo-Mpti Ogden: The 
Organist Entertains KUO fee Jame- 
sonsT2n5em Steve Madden with Mgta 
Ride300400 Alex Lester, Indudmg at 
300 Pause far Thought" 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SUOOam Morning Reports 800 The 
Breakfast Ftapamme wtti Peter Alan. 
Inducing at 80S and 7J55 Racing 
Preview 845 The Magazfc* wtih Ofara 
MaS. inducing at 10.15 Wok R Out 
wflh Uz Barday HUS Euonaws 1100 
Natual Hteory 1200 Mdday mfo Mat,. 

John towdate Nationwide 7JJ0 New 
Extra, nckting at7J20 ihed^ssportta 
hd 7J3S Trevor BrooMng's Fortbafl 
tight Manchester United v FK Golhw- 
burg in Sweden loos News Tak, n«h 
Jeremy VtaellJO tight Bdra. inducing 
at 11.45 The Finandai Vferid Tonight 
1246am Afar Horn, wkh- Carefe- 
Msdone 2JD0-&TO.UpAI tight. 

&55am Weather 
TJX 

•ulL 

NolinAmm) 

9M Composer of toe Week: - 
SdxaHKe (Plano Sonata No 2;. 
Viota Concerto) 

7060 MMiwfc ClNHoe.’Uoharn * 
Strauss, son (Waltz: Wo die 
ZRronan UCmil); Puccini 
{CrisantemQ; VivakS (Beatus 
Vfe); Donizetti (Concertino): 
Begird (Bvino! Emetu;- 
tesd.., La Somarobula); 
Rossini Ojn pettltain da 
ptafedfrCSmanna (H Maestro 
cfiCappefa): A Scarlatti 
(Slnfonia d Concerto groseo 
No4lnEn*ioi);Venf 

. {pfiertorium, Requiem) . 
1200 Shchedrin and Sumew 

. Shchedrin (Symphony NO Ik . 
Surma (SymphonyNo 5) m 

100pm Concert Hafl Lynsey 
. Marsh, doM. 'Anthony 

Mamwod, viofln, Thomas 

Stravinsky (Three Pieces (Or 
clarinet); Smetana (From My 
Homeland); Barttik ' . 

20O«dioolK Togethsn An 
Assembly for Schools 220 

•• Tme and Tune; Musk; Course 
2—Sea Thunder 200 
Drama Workshop 

300 Record flevtow: Betiding a 
Library. Mendelssohn (Reno 
Concerto No 1 in G minor) 

400 Choral Evensong. Kve from ; 
Magdalen Cottage, Oxford 

500 The Mkisic llacnbie 
-5.15 In Tune: Montsveid 

5£5ren Shipping Forecast BjOO 
New Brietfrg; Weather 6.10 
Famikig Today 625 Prayer 
for the Oay 600 Today, ind 
230. 700,700. 800.800 
News 7JO Thought tor Die 
Day IL4Q Yesterday in 
Parfiamant 808 Weather 

900 News 905 Mdwaafc with 
the Tims columnist Lfoby 
Runes and guests 

Good Deed. 
(Wlorty)r Edward Bflsften. Spoilsport managers trying to put the boot in pllllP Do not under any cir¬ 

cumstances, listen to 
a football manager. 

Particularly when he talks 
about football. He is not 
qualified to speak on toe 
subject. When I hear the word 
“managed3*. 1 reach for my 
revolver. 

Well. 1 would have happily 
taken a pot-shot at the telly in 
the press-room at Spurs on 
Saturday. As we awaited toe 
coming of toe managers, 
swapped rumours and 
slagged absent colleagues, the 
face of Joe Kinnear, toe Wim¬ 
bledon manager, appeared on 
the box in the corner. 

Eight players had been 
booted in his game. Vinnie 
Jones had been sent off — 
what a surprise — and 
Kinnear was having an al¬ 
mighty whmge about the 
New Refereeing. Why. a man 
can get booked for a mere 
tackle. He went cm about 
“silly cards" and complained: 
“The letter of the law is Wiling 
us." 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Killing managers, perhaps. 
It ain't killing football. But 
perhaps Kinnear thinks it is 
comridenoe that we have just 
had the best World Cup since 
1970; a gourmand’s feast of 
football with scarcely a duff 
match. 

And no doubt Kinnear 
thinks it is coincidence that we 
are one third of the way 
through the best champion¬ 
ship programme in decades. 

Telly and live, virtually every 
match i have seen has been a 
belter. 

Players have been running 
at defenders. They have been 
going by defenders, in toe 
knowledge that they wont get 
scythed down as they do so. 
Defenders have been increas¬ 
ingly reluctant to advance in a 
line with their hands up in toe 
air looking for offside. The 
benefit of toe doubt now 
favours the anacker. Show me 
a man who thinks the offside 
trap is part of football and I 
will show you a manager. 

The New Refereeing has 
given control to toe attackers. 
That is not bad. That is good. 
The New Refereeing seeks not 
only to change individual 
games. It is an attempt to 
change the entire culture of 
football. We have just entered 
a transition phase. In five 
years, there will be fewer 
bookings, because defenders 
will have caught up with the 
tradition imposed upon them. 

We hope. Because in this 

country, every manager that 
gets a camera in his face is 
trying to destabilise the New 
Refereeing. And referees, in¬ 
creasingly are listening. Ref¬ 
erees, understandably reluc¬ 
tant to be slagged off in public 
by a famous man in a bad 
suit, are slowly, subtly, bend¬ 
ing to managerial will. 

This is a bend that must be 
arrested at all costs, and the 
heart of toe problem lies in toe 
facr that managers, simply by 

being managers, are disquali¬ 
fied from a proper under¬ 
standing of football. 

It is players and spectators 
who understand football. 
They — we — know it is a 
game of inspiration, of impro¬ 
visation. It is not a set-piece 
game, like rugby union or 
American football. Real footy 
is a game of flow. 

When toe romance of toe 
manager began in toe Sixties, 
we believed that there was a 
plot we were missing — 
something to do with 4-3-3 or 
4-2-4. Tactics, systems: tell us 

more. boss. American football 
is about nine parts of control 
to one of inspiration. In real 
football, the proportions are 
reversed. The manager's con¬ 
trol is fleeting, tenuous, 
illusory. 

His job. his future, his self- 
respect are at toe feet of II 
men who can hardly hear hfrn 
shout Before the match, he 
can organise them up to toe 
eyeballs, but once the game 
starts, it has moved beyond 
his control. Games turn, not on a 

manager's plan but 
on, say, a wingers 

sudden inpiration, Kanchel- 
skis-like, to shun the pass and 
shoot, or on a moment of 
vision from a midfield passer, 
or in the twitch of a penalty- 
taker. 

Naturally, inevitably, a 
managers seeks all toe control 
he can get And the Old 
Refereeing granted them a 
good deal more control than 
the New. If your right back 

can put Kanchelskis on his 
back every time he gets uppi¬ 
ty, you have seized a massive 
slice of control. 

And if toe linesman will 
slavishly wag his flag every 
time Tony Adams trundles 
forward with his hand up and 
his can-I-be-excused-sir ex¬ 
pression. then you have 
another lavish portion of con¬ 
trol The match can. go — 
almost — to plan. 

Plans? P&ftl fOotbafl is not 
about plans. It is about play¬ 
ers, and all players and ail 
spectators know that No 
manager does. 

Managers must live their 
lives out of touch with toe real 
values of football Witness toe 
famous remark of Joe Mercer 
on toe 1966 World Cup fijiaL 
“Good spectators' game,” he 
said stuffily. Precisely. And 
the World Cup and now the 
championship are giving us a 
succession of such games. 
What do they know-oef foot¬ 
ball, who only management 
know? 

11,30 ^SSr®l®*aeinTlm^ 

1200 HgjWjjYtouand Yawn/wftfi- 

1203pm rapHng In Low Low 
p; woman, by 

. ^*]g,Uramalj8edtar/a4o 
by EaThomason 12JS. • 

100 Tho World etOn*; 
1 AO Tha Mchen (1) 155 

200 Nm Hw Hnd Mn; See 
Croce 

2.45 TnMBuroblands; Sac . 
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400 Newt 805 KataMMeoM 
reviews this week’s Om 
release^indues*)Tm... 

Afl Ante* « GMT. 40flteW&8&Gigfeh 
445 Ruhmagazin 500 Naatxxr <U» 
MaganBiagarin 880' jafopa Today 
700NBWB7.15 p8ti»M700Worid 
dOtitac sooNM&toWvharFaitb 
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Recently I heard of a New 
York Yroinan/wfao spent her 
holiday Wa' N&TTealand 

farm filming carrots :in_ the wild. 
Hex .hosts were. bemused.1 Sur- ■■ 
rounded by nigged scenery and "■ 
sheep, they had never oansTdered? 
advertising “Come to the Maxibor- . 
ough Sounds! Come face to face 
with.garden veg in its natural 
stand” Bur being, tolerant people, 
they indulged this alien: they 

: helped her lift some carrots from 
the earth never believe ■ 
this at- home”), -then scrub them, 
chop them, boil them and finally 
eat them. /Apparently p a New 
Yorker this vs the back-to-narure 
equivalent of catching a wild; 
rabbit with a rough-hewn spear 
and ripping its head off with your 

1 teeth. It -brings to mfnd those ‘ 
American airmen on a Pacific 
island (surrounded by plentiful 
fish and coconuts) who starved to 
death when the packs of Juicy 
Fruit ran out \ 

Anyway. last night’s quirky but 
inspiring Open Space: The Plot, 
by David Crouch (BBC 2f, revealed 
a world of heroic people who/ get 
their hands mucky, who confront 
real; big, tough, feather-topped 
cairotsjweryday of their lives;The- 
-subject was thftjdfoimgfc and it 
was k celebration of this noble, 
embattled institution filmed in' 
various parts of the country — 
Nottingham, Birmingham. Ox*' 
ford and Durham. Squelch, thocfc, * 
squelch'went die larky soundtrack 
(digging noises) while ramshackle; 
sheds looked picturesque m/eve- - 
ning sun. dedicated gardeners 
hymned the therapy of the open 
air, and Billy Bragg in voice-over 
declared the allotment was free¬ 
dom from tyranny. It was very 
moving, in a, “Red Hag” kind of 
way. Bragg sang bis Essex-boy 
version of “Jerusalem" at the end. 

- Personally. I took a particular 
interest in the sheds (you don’t get 
sheds on telly very often), which 

were'spectacular specimens cob¬ 
bled from fats of old bus, railway 

-sleepers, and anything else left 
carelessly in the vicinity. At one 
allotments association, they en¬ 
force strict rules about shed de¬ 
sign, since high winds have been 
known to, pick up sheds and 
deposit them 20 yards away, like 
the twister in The Wizard of Oz Is 

:.it a bird? No. it’s a shed. On an 
even wackier note, a gardener who 
was also an architect described 

-how he now incorporated shed 
■ ideas into his own buildings. (“Yes, 
it's architect designed!" exclaim the 
proud owners of his new structure 
made up of half a ticket office and a 
load of fad tin. "Note the muddy 
seed packets pinned to the doori") The great thing about The 

Plot was the sense of com¬ 
munity, of people getting 

along. But is this a true reflection 
at allotment life? Does fresh air 
and digging inevitably breed har- 
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mony? Or do people find them¬ 
selves involved in nasty piichfork- 
tophchfork custody disputes over 
missing compost? 1 mean, ii would 
be pretty hard to explain how 
someone else* shed had just 
appeared on your plot overnight. 
“Oh. right, right. So it flew here?" 

But other programmes Iasi 
night showed people gening along 
fine, too: it was like the dawning of 
the age of Aquarius. Picture This 

CHOICE 

fBBC2| was an intriguing man- 
imirares-shed story, about a white 
middle-aged disc Jockey in Bristol 
— "DJ. Derek" — who evidently 
was once picked up by a high wind 
and deposited in the centreof black 
pub culture, where he made 
friends with people his own age 
and played them “sweet memory 
sounds", on the pub hi-fi. from his 
exhaustive collection of black 
music. Derek looked a bit like 
Dennis Norden. spoke with a 
Bristolian burr, and had once been 
a senior accountant for Cadbury’s. 
But as became dear m the course 
of Helena Appio's film last night 
his spiritual home was a hammock 
in Montego Bay. 

There were hidden depths to 
Derek, despite the mellow music, 
despite his respect for people with 
good manners. Once, when a fight 
broke out in a club, a yob threw an 
ashtray at him and it broke one of 
his records — ironically. A1 
Green's “For the Good Times". 

Derek saw red. He had a mallet 
with him (“1 used it to repair the 
woodblock floor where the strip¬ 
pers danced, otherwise they 
caught their shoes in ft"), and he 
attacked the yob. This story was 
reconstructed with arty shots of 
ash-trays, mallet, woodblock floor, 
broken disc But to an outsider, of 
course, the interesting detail was 
Derek’s concern for the strippers. 

With the story of DJ Derek, 
you kept thinking “This 
is odd" and then being 

proved wrong. With Natural 
Neighbours (BBC 1). by contrast, 
tiie commentary kept reminding 
you how odd it was. in case you 
forgot Trusting Bears concerned 
some rather cute Canadian wild¬ 
life film-makers (defenceless 
young mam'eds with small baby 
— the sort who are magnets for 
psychos in horror movies) who, in 
search of a legendary white bear, 
had penetrated dense bear country 
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6.00 Busin#** BraakW (86782) 
.7.00 BBC Breakfast Nows {98832236} . 
S.05 KBroy. Robert -Klfooy-SBk chairs a studio discussion 

on a topical subject (e) (271212Q) 
10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weefoer 

^053052). 
10.05 Good Morning wHh Arne and Nick. Weekday 

magazine (sV Includes Now* (Ceefax). regional 
news and vwetber aL11.00 (50092B59) 

12.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(7281S83J mospm Pebble Mtfl hosted by Ross 
King (s) (5839897) 12-56 Regional N*w* and 
weather (26147897) . 

1.00 One O'clock Newa (Ceefax) and weather (11897) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (a) (55424236) 150 The 

Great British Chifa The quesfioo-master 6 PrtBp 
Hayton (a) (55428052) 

2.15 Snooker. Quarter-final action-ta the Royai Liver, 
Assurance UK diampioriship (a) (803120) ' 

3j45 Noddy (s) (3090507) 355 Mortimer and Arabel 
(s) (4072472) 4.10 Olnobablee (7320830) 455 
Growing Up Wiki. Terry Nutkips meets mid 
membersofthedogfarriy(a) (5075675) ’ 

5.00 Newsrotmd (4341507) 555 Qrenge HHI. 
Children's comprehensive school drama series (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (2812323). ' 

555 Neighbour (r). (Ceefax) (s) (622588) • - 
650 Stx O’Ctock News (Cefaw) and weather (255) 
650 Regional new* magadnee (507) 
750This Je Your Ufa.. Michaei Aspef with a potted' 

■ biography fa another amprlsed Worthy. (Caefcod (s) ; 
. . (4205) - 
750 Hwe and Now. Current affairs series (s) (491) 
B5QHoMf Do They Do That? Desmond Lyriafr-.and- 

Jenny Hull reveal the tricks of the' teteWston.- 
programme maters’ trade. (Ceefax) (s) (2267B1) - 

, 545 Points of "Vlew wiih Anne^ Robinson. ^Ceefax) W 
(256675) . . . •' 

9.00 Mne O’clock News (Ceefax), reglopfa nows and 
weather (1588) - '• - l 

750 Crystal TJppa and AOstatr (r) (8958101) 755 
- Barmy (r) (8957472) 7.10 Thundercats (i) 

(8152453) 755 IfH Never Work (r). (Ceefax) 
(9401033) 

850 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (6697385) 
8.15 The Record. Yesterday's parfiamentary 

proceedings (8911526) 855 Crawl Into My 
Parlour. Send fleas and crabs (r) (9521033) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Phis, 
for children, 1050-1055 Paydays (6085385) 155 
You and Ma (56336120) 250 Penny Crayon 

. (55523753) 
2.10Songs of Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) (23956846) 

255^Tiv Gear Rally Report Live coverage of the finish 
of the Network Q RAC Rally (6320304) 

350 News (Ceefax) followed by Westminster with Mcfc 
Ross (6516435) 350 News (Ceefax). regional 

' news and weather (3088762) 

450Today’s the Day.-Recent history quiz (s> (120) 
45Q Snooker. Quarter-final action in the Royal Liver 

. Assurance UK championship (s) (77743) 

550 Esther. Stufao discussion series (s) (656) 
650Star Trek: The Next Generation starring Patrick 

; Stewart (Ceefax) (s) (775781) 
645 The Series from HeB: Leaving Home. Mark 

Lamarr discovers the pBfaBs fa moving cut fa the 
famfly tome. (Cefaax) (8) (565120) 

750 Ufeswaps. (Ceefax) (s) 
■ (8897) 

750 Top Gear Bafly Report. Sfae Lee reviews the 
. . Network Q RAC Rally which ended today (753) 

Tony Robinson parties In Trinidad (BBC2,955pm) 

Great Jonrneys 
BBC2,925pm 

Tony (Baldrick) Robinson confesses that he is not 
much good at pleasure but offered the chance of atrip 
round the Caribbean at someone rise's expense he 
bravely decides to give it a go. This is hardly a “great" 
tourney, indeed much of it is lightweight and frivolous, 
but Robinson is an engaging guide who is not averse to 
making a fool of himself in the cause of entertaining 
footage. He gets his chance during the Trinidad 
carnival, when fellow revellers coat aim with mud. 
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Zong Man fteWng on the U River (8.00pm) 

Skibftan Redmond seta ttiafia* flytng(9-39pni) 

.950 Between the lines. Blooded. Mo goes 
undercover to find out who is setting Are to tor 
shops. (Ceefax) (s) (774675) 

10.20 Sporburtght Introduced by Desmond Lynam. 
Bearing: the WBO Bghtfbwe^it chamfaonshiptxxit 
between Paul Weir and Nardeco Rodriguez; and the 
amateur match between England and the US: 
Crickflt: a preview of the first ^Test between Australia. 

' and England: Fbctorilr a round-up fa-tonlghfs FA 
Carting PrarrtersWp news (s) (5918526) 

1140 FILM: Club Perefaee (1986) starring Robin 
WiKams. Peter OTofae and Tv^ggy. Comedy about 
an early-retired Chicago fireman who moves to a 
Caribbean Isterid and sinks fas. money into a run¬ 
down resort .which seems to attract an odd 
collection fa customers. Directed by Harold Ramis. 
(Ceefax) (35683# 

1.15am Waattiet (9871057) 
4.00-445 BBC Select TV EdUs - German 3 TV3. 

Scrambled (2610705) 

850 Wildlife Showcase: ' He Dances for Ms 
Cormoianls. 7?» story fa a Chinese tfehermai who 

■ uses the talents fa cormorants. (Ceefax) (s) (4217) 
850 University ChaSenge. Keble College, Oxford, v 

HuH Univereity (s) (6052) ' ; 
9.00 Grace under Fire. American comedy series. 

(Ceefax) (s) (249491) ' 
955 ■■Bi Great Joameys: The Caribbean. 
■■ (Ceefax) (s) (2185410) 

1050Newsnight (Ceefax) (523323) 
11.15 The Late Show. Arts and media magazine 

, (254894) 1155 Weather (836304) 
1Z00 News followed by The Mldnl^rt Hour. A report on 

foe day’s proceecfings in Parliament (8882347) 

1250am Snooker. Quarter-final highlights (3218328). 
Ends at 150 

-250 Night School: English Night (r) (27255) 
4.00-4.15 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today (r). 

(Ceefax and signing) (61638502) 

! Dominican Republic offer other varieties of hedonism, 
such as voodoo, a cock fight and an alarming 
mushroom tea. But Robinson is stiD puritan enough to 
remember the Caribbean's pollution and poverty. 

Ufeswaps 
BBC2,7.00pm 

• Hie rolereversal show has die bright idea of sending 
Tessa Williams from Woman's Hour to spend a week 
an the downmarket Sunday Sport, while Sport 
reporter Stuart Qualtrough makes the switch to Radio 
4. Williams's journalistic scruples are soon put to the 
test as she is dispatched to Blackpool for a story about 

' a page three girl who is threatening to make sexual 
history cm television. So'far. so predictable. But if 
Qualtrough thought he was going to be reporting on 
jam-making and cosmetics, he reckoned without the 
rqodem, socially uninhibited Woman's Hour. He gets 
a sex story as wefl. After this, the swapping of disc 
jockeys between a hip club and a 50th birthday bash 
cannot help but be second division stuff. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
A robust edition of the current affaire programme 
alleges that the security services played an important 
role in the Thatcher Government's determination to 
break the 1984 miners’ strike. It claims that intense 
surveillance of the National Union of Mineworkers by 
MI5 and GCHQ meant that the union’s key decisions 
were known in advance by fixe Government The 
programme draws on M15 and GCHQ sources to 
reveal how miners leaders’ telephones were tapped, 
the hotels and restaurants they used were bugged and 
their offices watched. Dispatches also examines 

. evidence that newspaper ana television reports aimed 
at discrediting Arthur Scargfll, the miners' leader, 
after the strike may have been planted by MIS. 

Short and Cortiesr Syrup 
Channel 4,9.45pm 

George (Bin Thomas) is a mousy little man with an 
embarrassment he cannot hide. Try as he might to 
spread his remaining strands of hair over his large 
bald cranium, ir takes only an unkind gust of wind to 
reveal the naked truth. Skinheads tease him and even 
his wife (Annette Badland) keeps her distance. Then he 
gets, himself a syrup (wigj, defies the aggies and 
Becomes a new man. This neat little parable, written 
by Nick Vivian and directed by Paul Unwin, launches 
the eighth series of the Channel 4 strand to encourage 
new film-makers. Syrup's fame has preceded it. Shown 
this year at the Cannes Film Festival, it won the jury 
prise for short Sim. Peter Waymark 
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6.00am GMTV (3051439) 
955 Supermarket Sweep (S) (4163830) 955 London 

Today (Teletexjj and weather (6095762) 

1050 The Tune... the Place (s) (9644878) 
1055 This Morning Weekday family magazine 

programme (73548491) 1250pm London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (7270472) 

1250 News (Teletext) and weather (8455205) 
1255 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (7805566) 155 

Home and Away (Teletext) (20969033) 
155 Capital Woman wrth Artneka Rice. Stephen 

Gardner and Patbe Caldwell (52064255) 

255 A Country Practice. Medical drama set in the 
Australian outback (sj (23971255) 250 Young 
Doctors. Australian medical drama (7008878) 

350ITN News headlines (Teletext) (6388897) 355 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6387168) 

350 Alphabet Castle (s) (4097781) 340 Wtzadora (s) 
(3066304) 350 Old Bear Stories (s) (4008897) 
455 Warner Brothers Cartoon (3528323) 4.10 
Wolf It (Teletext) (8802762) 4.40 Woofl (Teletext) 
(s) (2797548) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (2806762) 

540 News (Teletext) and weather (234472) 

555 Your Shout. Members of the public air their views 
(607410) 

650 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (323) 
650 London Tonight (Teletext) (293491) 
650 Take Your Pick. Des O'Connor hosts foe last show 

in foe senes. Ably assisted by Gayle and Gillian 
Blateney. (Teletext) (s) (948304) 

750 The Champions League—Live. Bob Wteon and 
Terry Venables introduce live coverage of the match 
between IFK Gothenburg and Manchester United 
from Sweden (10640052) 

on a remote Canadian island 
(home to dense bears). 

I mean it, actually: the bears 
were pretty thick. Once located, 
they took absolutely no notice of 
the people. This was tiie remark¬ 
able thing you kept being remind¬ 
ed of. These bears, who had 
evidently been missed off the 
mailing list for Ursine News, were 
in a state of complete innocence 
concerning human depredations, 
so they just lolloped in rock pools 
in front of the camera, catching 
salmon with their big wet paws, 
ambling past the humans vaguely, 
as though blind. The film-makers 
explained that here were animals 
in a true state of nature, when their 
untutored inclination was to trust. 
But unfortunately, with the ele¬ 
ment of danger removed, the bears 
were — well, a bit boring. They 
caught fish, walked around on all 
fours without catching anyone's 
Eye, and had snoozes. It was a bit 
like watching carrots. 

CHANNEL 4 

655Tenytoons. Classic cartoons (4858588) 
750 The Big Breakfast (94120) 
950 You Bet Your Life Gams show (r) (35830) 
950 Schools: Good Health (8524385) 946 Talk, Write 

and Read (8547236)10.02 Stage Two Science 
(8948439) 10.18 Mind Your Own Business 
(8927946) 10.40 The Technology Programme 
(1375830) 1055 Film and Video Showcase 
(6732830) 1155 Encyclopaedia Gaiactica 
(9217033) 11.15 Art Adventures (9300323) 1150 
Rat-a-Tat-Tat (32637S2) 11.45 First Edition 
(3266217) 

12.00 House To House with Maya Even (55694) 

1250 Sesame Street Early learning series (28255) 150 
Hullaballoo with Floe!la Benjamin (s). Followed by 
Dig and Dug (s) (64630) 

2.00 FILM: She (1935, b/w) starring Randolph Scott, 
Helen Gahegan. Helen Mack and Nigel Bruce. The 
first talkie version fa H. Rider Haggard's story of a 
queen who discovers foa secret fa eternal youth In a 
sacred flame. Directed by Ining Ptehet and Lansing 
C. Holden. (Teletext) (219762) 

3A5 Sports Suite. Sportsmen’s movements 
synchronised with classical music (4074830) 

4.00 Waterways. Dick Warner on the third fa his six-leg 
voyage along Ireland's Inland waterways. (Teletext) 
(s) (588) 

450 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (472) 
5.00 RtckI Lake. ThB guests are women who believe foal 

all men are liars. (Teletext) (s) (2942149) 
550Tenytoons. Cartoons (697033) 
6.00The Crystal Maze (r). (Teletext) (s) (80878) 
750 Channel 4 Newa (Teletext) and weather (168897) 

750 Belfast Lessons (322897) 

8.00 Brooksfde. (Teletext) (s) (9365) 
850Travelog. Reports from the islands off the west 

coast of Scotland and from Malawi. (Teletext) (s) 
(1120) 

9.00 Dispatches 
.^■SSS (719507) 

Simon Gregson and Janys Chambers (9.30pm) 

950 Coronation Street Steve gels a visit from his 
probation officer. (Teletext) (s) (87781) 

1050 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (58781) 
1050 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (253025) 

10.40 The Champions League Highlights. Jim 
Rosenthal introduces the action from foe fifth round 
fa matches (904149) 

1150 The Brit Awards 1994 hosted by Elton John and 
RuPaul from Alexandra Palace frj (s) (347255) 

1.10am Profile. Seal talks about his music and 
spirituality, and the changes In his life over foe past 
four years (s) (7633540) 

150 Hollywood Report Richard Jobson and Karen 
Krizanovich swap gossip (6) (75724) 

250The Beat with music from Therapy?. Manic Street 
Preachers. Cop Shoot Cop and Afghan Wings (s) 
(88057) 350 The Album Show (s) (20182) 

4.00 Beyond Reality. More tales of foe supernatural 
(90182) 

450 The ChrystaJ Bose Show Ofanary people with 
famous relatives (r) (s) (34989) 

550 America's Top Ten (s) (91786) 
550 ITN Morning News (60958) Ends at 650 

Annette Badland and BiD Thomas (9.45pm) 

9.45 [fifrftfyj Short and Curtfes. Syrup. (Teletext) (s) 
Siffgga (857694) 

1050 NYPD Blue. New York police drama series (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (1830) 

1150 Rory Bremner — Who Else? (r) (100205) 
11.40 Moviewalch. Glasgow filmgoers review the latest 

releases (r) (s) (694120) 
12.10am Nightingales. Comedy series starring Robert 

Lindsay. David Thretfall and James BDs as Indolent 
nightwatchmen (r) (s) (1974989) 

12.40 LA Law. American courtroom drama senes (sj 
(3211415) 

1 AO FILM: Please Teacher (1937, tyw) starring Bobby 
Howes. Vintage farce about a penniless man-about- 
town who Infiltrates a girts' finishing school in order 
lo find a missing wifi. Directed by Stafford Dickers 
(2853521) 

355 Mission Eureka. Episode six of the seven-part 
science-fiction adventure (r) (8943811). Ends 4.05 
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ANGLIA 
As London wcapt 14S A Oxrtry Practice 
(5541240 rj 2.20 Qsrdeaing Tima 
(33963236} 2JM-3.20 Blockbusters 
(7008878} S.1MJU ShortJand Strew 
(3806762} 6AS«ao AngBa News {22150® 
1040-11X The Equator £014526} 
IZ^Oaxn Sundey in Country (TOOei l) 
240 Owe. enema, Cinama (89630681 
250 The Afbun Sheer 0393085? *4S 
Jobfoder (8QBZ788} 4JB4M Sport AM 
(1793733) _ 

CENTRAL 
As London antpt 155 AOoway PtMfce 
(55412491) 2.20 Gardening Time 
(23963236). O-J-20 Blockbusters 
(7008876) 3.1D-&40 Shonbnd Street 
12806762) 625-650 Certral Me« and 
Weather (221686) .11.40 Cnme Stcry 
(730946) ULSOam.Lovg and war (79927) 
1M-1JID Cinema, Onema, Cinema (46724) 
24&3J00 PlOfie (4771079 400 JOtXMW 
(7401298) &2CHMU Aston Eye (7111057? 

GRANADA 
As London wcepb 12JS Shontand Street 
(7805666) 155 Home and Aerey (8713441IJ) 
1 jsa Dan late Steel’s Kaloida scope 
(9521588) SS0420 Cawatoi Street 
(7006878) 5.10-6A0 A Country Practice 
(28Q6762) 425 Granada Tcnltiit P2156S) 
640700 Tate Your PK* (946304) UMO- 
11J6 The Equator @14586) 1240m 
Sunday id the Oarty P00811). 220 
Cewift cinema. Onema (6063095)- 250 
The Ahum Show (1382685) 345 Jodfindar 
(8062786) 4J»£S0 Sport AM (1793732) 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 1J&A20 Cany Oh 
Sergeant (8480656)455-4.10 Cartoon Tlrnq 
OEBBSSBl 5.15*40 A Counsy Predtea 
(2806762) 555 Homa end Awqr 
&23-&50HTVNM G215B6) 104541^6- 
Tte EquMzer @14ffi^1240am amd^yri 
to Courary (TOOfo 1) Cinsma, Orma 
Cinema (6963096) 250 The Album Shew 
(1392685) 345 Jobfinefer (8W2780) 435- 
530 Sport AMftrama 

WALES 
As HTV WEST evrapt 1UOp»1pO 
HTV NBWE C72TO472) &25U0 K1V NWS 
(8387168) I3MJS Wales TOfllflW 
{221G69 10 JO-1040 HTV News (259SS). 

MERIDIAN 
As tendon opepc 555en»iafl0 Merid- 
tan Nwre and Utostor (60957H3 iz20pb- 
nan Mendwt Nsms and -Weather 
(72704723 1A5 A Couwy - Practice 
{554J249U £20 teudsndClser {2396323® 
iKMJO Statifaid Street (700887BJ aas- 

3 30 MerWtan News and Weather 
(6367168) 3.10 Hone end Areay (2806762) 
52T-540 Three Mtefles - Mtfdng K Happen 
(69404Q 6.00 Meriden Tortdil (471069) 
820-840 Swung Sagery (BEB439) taao- 
1040 Meriden Nm andwSetor 053OS) 
1.10am Music Bck PidBb' (8486183) 120- 
120 Music B(K Proto (8887618) 5J0WS30 
Freescmen (91786) * • 

TYNE TEES 
As London aomopfc 1-35-3.25 A- Couiby 

. Pmcdca (55412481) 22O4L50 look end 
Cook (23963236) 6.10440 Home and 
Away (2806762) 535 Tyne Tees Today 
(820120) 020450 Runway (968439) 

.1040-1125 Bodes of Evidence (914526) 
l238mt-M01tmEcfjabsrpz30B37)2M 
Vtdeoteshion (78502) 220The Aftun Show 
(2829Q aao Noisy Mctora (83707^ <25- 
520 JatAider (4681889 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Ae London except: 1JSS Ugh Road 
OE064SSS) Z2»25 Wutcounby Foet* 
Fax's ear (23962507) 5.10540 Home and 
Away C20O6762) BjDOOJOWeslcowitry Uvw 

(700611) 220 Onama. Onema, Qnaira 
(6863095) 220 The Wun Show (1392665) 
34$ Jctflndar (808278Q 425^20 Sport 
AM (1783732) • 

YORKSHIRE 
As tendon awept 1-55 A CociwyPracfts 
(55412491} 220220 Look and CocA 
C396323S 5.10*40 Home and Awy 
0806762) 52S Cetarxfcr (620120) 520- 
^nRunway (306438)1040-1125 Bodes 
of Evidence (814526) i22Sam-120 The 
Et-Mitw (8233637) 220 Vkfeofaahon 
(76502)220 The ASxm Shoe (28298) 220 
toby Mothers (8870673) 425-520 Job- 
flndar(46B189e) - 

S4C 
tekMO The Bg Breakfast (94120) 920 
Voii But Yow We (3583(9 MO Ysgokon 
(3CS743MM0p*» House To Housa (K894) 
1220 SkX Mefflim (72B60I 120 Seeama 
Street (80014) 220 My FoflsSi Hean 
(200014) 250 La Pouttte QtS8 (B8121«9) 
355 Scremho R®de (B13K88) *3° 
Gamasmaster [472) 320 6 Pimp (1460472) 
5205 Pimp (4338033) 520 Fifteen To Or* 

Nemddton 0129} 920 Don Ond CeB, 
238330) 925 Rap (489694) 1020 
BRxMde (56323) 1030 Cuing Edge;! 
Abaokxfy Mahe Date (8267^ 1120] 
CteffflUtoe (741063 ItlBamaen (1033) | 

SKY ONE_ 
620am The OJ Kit Show (99859) &00 
PoreBr Harpers (6868149) 045 Cartoons 
(1812994) 920 Cad Sharis (10033) 1020 
Concentration (B441323) 1025 Dynamo 
Duck ^B2217) -1020 Candd Camara 
(99(5231120 Safy Jessy Raphael (44148) 
1220 The Uitxm Pessara (B0304) iz20pn 
E Street (21148) 120 Falcon Crest (19304) 
220 Harem (12053)200 The Trials of Rods 
O'Neil (8458323) ISO The OJ X« Shew 
(1191694) 520 Star Trek The Next Genera¬ 
tion (6694) 520 Gamesworid (38S9) 020 
Spefebund (7439) 720 E Strtet (7323) 720 
M-A-SH (6323) 820 One Waal WOMd 
(47101) 020 The Wanderer (67905) 1020 
atgr Trek: The ton Genaratcn (60062) 
1120 Dwd LaBerman (309966) 1145 
WKXJ 217149) 1245am Barney IMsr 
(84827) 1.15-145 Mfft Coon (74540) 

SKY NEWS _ 
News cn hour. 
620am SnfH (5002781) 920 Ercartah- 
mwu This week (25743) 1020 ABC 
ragraine (97694) 120pm C88 News 
(10333) 220 PraHsmere Live (38148) S20 
tee el Five (4238) 620 Richard uuejohn 
(44014) 920 Sty News Extra (87053) 1120 
CBS News (15148) 1220am ABC New 
(9690350) 1.10 Lmtetohn (7304434) 220 
FWfament Replay «68B3) 420 CBS New 
(84082) 520-620 ABC Ness (14502) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

020«n Showcase 17150781) 1000 ZMto 
the Greek (1964) (7401097® 1420pm Two 
at a KM (1983) (168439) .220 Dream 
Chasare (1085) (513041420 Prehysterial 
(1893 (1526) 620 Wregames (lS83) 
(71168) 820 Indecent Proposal (189® 
(4338® 1020 Final Analysis (1992) 
6521373®) 1225am Three tor One (199C? 
$040168) 12S Hate of Angw (1870) 
(917540) 3.15-520 VUMOt (198® 
(9723078® 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

&00pm Tha ftinyPInk Mgfagom (IS57J 
(35304) 820 Lure with the Proper 
Stranger (1863} (4714® 1020-1220 Haro- 
burgarHO (1907) (13684) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620am Tarzufm nmmngo (1838) (75897) 
820 Thwntotea- Csitton (83236) 920 
Tha Wind In tha WBoas: Artmatton 
(4283® 1020 Ttoan and Hie teopard 
Woman 09«) (9642948) 11.15 Taman 
and the Amazons (1945) (1367743) 
1225pm Young Hr Lincoln (1338) 
(86038236) 2.15 The Crentefflon (1963) 

(870897) 425 Ihunbefina: As 6am 
(3408965) 520 The Wind In the Dibit 
As 9am (3215588) 525 Spacabefa (1987) 
(66391507) 720 Spadai Feature: The 
tendon Hm FestNal (9033) 820 The 
Disappearance of More (1993) (74255) 
1020 Over Ore Una (19921(808762) 1120 
Eqofcnc |1993) (3BS23Q 120am Toy 
Sofdkrs (1991) (303298) 325220 Whte 
pen In Ore Du* (1992) (432S6366) 
• For more ten Wtormetfoo. see the 
VMcm aupplemant, puHatiad Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
720am Soccer News (8416385) 7.15 WWF 
Supeuruu (874323) 8.15 Soccer Norn 
(9283897) 820 Surfing (35323) 920 
Aerobics OzSiyte (3S168) 1020 ATPTennte 
Frankfurt Rnto (90666) 1120 One to One 
$5033) 1220 Aerobics Oz Style (14269) 
1220pm FA Cup Replay (25659) 220 
Grassroots Rugby (6568) 320 Boots ~n' Afi 
(76140) 420 eorrene (55656) 520 WWF 
Chalarge (B526) 620 Soccer News 
(762946) 6.15 SKy Sports Classics (750101) 
020 Get Your Handicap Down (1897) 720 
Tha Rugby CU> 145679) 820 Ringede 
Btwrfl (85385)1020 Soccer Nerea (288439) 
10.15 NBA BesltatM (296101) 12.15am 
Snowboard Tour (3570873) 120-2.15 WWF 
SiaAor Serfe, LJw (7904144) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am S^pAembts (97255)820 Dating 
(2B0S9920EACUnite 65946) 1020Truest 
Raang (48491) 1020 FtaSy (14205) 1120 
Footoa* (81304) 120pm tee WtohWtmg 
(36656) 220 Banin (9014) 320 Equssi- 
nanan (74033) 4LS0 Live We&ffltmg 
68289) &30 News (S96S) 720 Wresttng 
(78007) &20 Rally (9878) 920 Uve Bogdno 
(95192) 1120 Equestrtantem (94168) 1220- 
1220a»EuospMNB«s (68347) 

SKY SOAP_ 

820am Lnfetg (8973401) 820 Payton Place 
(0971782) 820 As me World Tuns 
(9189897) 1020 Giidng Litffi (9303965) 
1120.1220 Another World (9983101) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1*20 Travel DaettaflonK Turiray (8082878) 
1220pm Kids Down Under (3124014) 120 
floods to Freedom P364217) 120 Cootang 
«i France (31233%) 220 American Adven- 
fuff (2035743) 220 TrCfiSI » ParetSse 
(54154S) 300 Travtf Dsstnatens 
(2054878) 820 Merakn P487®6) 420 
Roads to Freedom (5499481) 420 Kids 
Down Under (5495675) &M TUia m 
Paradsa gOSKtfa) 520 Rene Franny's 
Cocte^i in France (5419255) 620 Getaway: 
Auatrala (5416168) 630American Advertur- 

SATELLITE 

■ 

High stakes for Robert Bedford, 
Demi Moore (Sky Movies, 8pm) 

er (5490120) 720 Travel DestnabOns 
(20468591 720 Aromd to World in 30 
Muses (5496304) 820 Guide (3364025) 
9.00 Getaway (99606B) 1020 Outwig me 
GKX» (8663507) 1020 Coctang m America 
(8992255) 1120 Getoty Ausoare 
(7976074) 1120-1220 Mansot (5961675) 

820am The Joy ol Parting (9092748) 920 
Simply Defcfcius h franca arid Italy 
(7355946) 1020 TalanQ Hteads I2S5B54® 
1028 Only Hmn (1361033) 1120 Break¬ 
ing to HaW (3442946) 1220 The Oppoehe 
Sax (7378887) 120pm Strip* Dekacus in 
Fronts and Italy (9538887) 120 The Joy ot 
Pastog (7358033) 220 tee B tor temg 
(8439101) 220 privets tees (4845156) 320 
CjnS fteKtor's Tetewaon Garden (B45B236) 
820-420 ftming Bepeirs (S8B5651} 

UK GOLD_ 

720am The Su**RS (9568S5Q 720 
Neqhbtus (9570461) 829 Sons and 
Daughters (4842043) 820 EttEndets 
15232584) 820 Tha B8 £1597976) 920 

Buccaneer (9733946) 1020 When the Boa 
Comes In 148409101) 1128 The SuSvans. 
M9366491) 1220 Sons ana OauEfriera 
(1693520) 1220fan NoghScirs (7351120) 
120 EsstEnders (9690265) 120 The BO 
17350491) 220 BieesThm House (B4488S9) 
220 CffiZBn Smith (2045174) 320 Knots 
Lenong (3448120) 420 DyneKy (3467255) 
520 Evwy Second Counts (2946781) 525 
Top oi me Pope (3889965) 525 Terry and 
June (2227946) 820 East&iders (7990025) 
720 Citizen Smreh (8442675) 720 Ccrtn's 
Sandwich (1590089) 620 Miss Marp*e 
(2606033) 1020 The Bfl (3747679) 1020 
Topol the Pops (9856526) 11.10 KH Curran 
(5842507) 11.40 Dr Who (4277304) 
12.10am The Goodies (24208n) VL46 
South (X to Border (4426832) 1AB Shop¬ 
ping aNgrt 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
620am Rattan III (4012205) 8.15 Botobobe 
1810965) 625 Casper (819236) 7.15 HWd 
10 Head (7891476) 725 Eek the Ca 
(400647*3 725 Sored by to Bel (9030548J 
825 il» Mario Bramere (7547385) 8A0 
Tdou (8360255) 850 Cocaclnel (6385439) 
820 Rs Dromes Time (42678) 1020 
Paddington (68830) 1120 Kitty Cals (13502) 
1120 Betray (E3061) 1220 Rattan U 
(484301 1220pm Heed to Head n 3D 
(395751681 1240 Efifc to Cal 11720033) 
1.10 Saved by to Beu (70715323) 140 
S14M Marc Brothers (51219120) 120 TVtou 
(51215304) 220 Baber (9965) 220 BSnisy 
BID (45») 320 Tc Tac Toons (2138323) 
3.15 Bobby's Woiid (447168) 345 The Bob 
UK» (446439) 4.15 Head to Head n 30 
^796588) 420-520 Haltway Across to 
Gaiary and Turn Lett (47621 

NICKELODEON 

720am we! [8447255) 7.15 Grtnmy 
(2741491 7.46 R«reis (266120) 9.16 Ren 
end Stetpy (&2B1439) 820 The Red 
(Swsflauaen. (2243255) 545 Nctebvel 
(2231410) 920 Mck J> (368965) 1220 
Muppet Show (97781) 1220pm Rugraia 
(36526) 120 Doug (60965) 120 CNprmria 
P7897) 220 Darner (6781) 220 Smogges 
(7830) 320 Nek Fayes! (2568) 320 Mack 
o! to Kter Tcmaioas (9675) 420 Turtes 
Gotd (1410) 420 Rugnfc (7694) 520 
Ctansaa (7033) 520 Doug (9S4S) 520 
Recto's Modem tea (5859) 820-720 
Draoia (9438) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm tee m to Wfc) (9459706) 420 The 
Coral Real (82*5912) 820 A Traveler's 
Gurie 10 the Onsre 0463781)520 The New 
Explorers (1437032) 820 Beyond 2000 
(7367781) 720 PiedBtore [2624439] 820 

Invention (6459965) 620 Bush Tucker Man 
(8436472) 920 The Wirae Voyage 
(2613323) 1020 Normandy (2616410) 
1120 Terra X 13466526) 1120-1820 
Encyclopedia GflJachca (41272521 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FIM- Cone oI Silence (196C9 
(8053136) 220pm The Avengers (1003453) 
320 My Three Sorts (B445762I 320 The 
Beverly HM>*es (5295®7]420RLM- AS tor 
May (1956) (2B417B21&30 Drama Ctassks 
(6845136) 620 The Protectors (3390061) 
620 Cannon (3067897) 7JO Scotland Yard 
(9990205) 820 The Avenger* (2667385) 
020 The Twitfn Zone (3456507) 9J0 
Behave Yousetf (73680521 1020-1220 
BUM Sua&v on T9 Morning (1975) 
(3449859) 

UK LIVING_ 
620m Agony Hour (1820491) 720 Living 
Magazine HigHighb (1542976) 620 Al Wed 
ml Good (31959461 820 Women Mean 
Business (319*217) 920 Ken Ham 
(1849014) 925 DetnbQri (3624897) 1020 
Trane Trap (2499762) 1020 Susan Pewter 
13107781) 1120 Tha Ybitog end to 
Restless (1884935) 1220 The Calendar 
Fashion Sum (1333410) 1223pm KBroy 
(1527507) 120 Bams (6682830) 220 
Agony Hos (2460491 j 320 LMng Magazine 
(314323S) 34S Gadrags and Gbroour 
(24050014) 420 irfffluaUDn UK (23039*6) 
420 Definition 149954217) 425 Floyd on 
Britain and katend (6642014) 520 Kate and 
Alls 0316410) 820 MeterU World 
(2313323) &30 The New M and Us Show 
(2304675) 720 Living Magazine (13891201 
820 The Yang and to Rssless (1305188) 
020 Cagney and Lacey (1385304) 1020 
Chafe's Angels (1388491) 11.00-1220 
Lave tee (1886630) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm Triin £197] 520 Soogiea Oner 
(6014) 6.00 Ocean Odytseey @255) 620 
Throat to Keyhole 16507) 720 Tnvri 
Purajfl (3781) 720 Evening Shade (5491) 
820 Ftoad toAvrafiaa (49507? 820 The FUi 
Reticle* Mystery Movie (42694) 1120 Lou 
Grant [76859] 1220 Rhoda 117637) 
1220am Big Bretfw Jsta (68637) 120 
Triin (22279) 120 Trivial Pursuit (59611) 

^ 320 
Rhoda (95S2I) 430 Evewg Shade (77704) 

B20VH The Gmd (48588) 720 European 
Muse Awads Spolfcghl ffl!897) 720 Awste 
on to Wfcfeide (713041 8a» vj tngo 
1655743) 1020 Awards Spoffipa (26217) 

1120 Soul (80052) 1220 Greatest Has 
(79897) 120pm Afternoon Mac (43033) 320 
Awards Spotbght (5930) 320 Coca-Cola 
Report (6398615) 3.4S Creraatic (5841520) 
420 News at N«N (3708323) 4.16 3 bom l 
(3796046) 420 DW (6120) 520 MusrcNorv 
Stop (47472) 620 Awards SpotSghi (8965) 
720 Greatest HOs (32217) 820 Most 
wanted (91656) 920 Beams and Bin-Need 
(70526) 1020 The Report (B44746) 10.15 
Cinematic (389651) 1020 News (628865) 
1045 3 from 1 (816120) 11.00 The End? 
Featuring The Brotore Grunt [99439) 
120am Soul (33434) 220 The Grad (B3927) 
220 Nlgrt Videos (486705) 

7XCmn Craring ham the Wreckage 
(9393588) 020 CaitS (1122323) 1220 The 
Bndae (6801439) 120pm Ten of to Besl 
(3497120) 220 Heart and Sotf (8202859) 
320 (mo to Mole (8621481) 620 Prrra 
Ci4s (3134491) 7.00 FarYou (7669435) 820 
Soul (1564043) 820 Ter of to Bast 
(7164267) 1020 The Bridge 0152743) 
1120 Today s Top Rw. (6853033) 1220 TLie 
Ntgrtftjr (2250076) 220 Prime CUs 
0777358) 320 Soul (8387124) 420 Ten of 
to Be&l 11364144) 520 Dawn Patrot 

TV ASIA_ 

820m Persian Dawn (97584) 720 Asian 
Monro (35743) 620 Bunyaad (31148) 
920 Punjab FILM (980101) 1220 Ghar 
(54885) 120pm Serial (S6?3$ 120 HWl 
FILM (7718491) 420 TVA (83120) 520220 
Buniyaad (21BB) 720 Bhagra Top Ten 
(7897) 720 Zameen Aasman (B323) 820 
News (3217) 820 Sports (5052) 920 Hnd 
FILM (833656) 1220 Asian Uorrang 
(266927) ijsam SgM and Sound 
(81146296) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am tn 7pm, 
than THT Sms «s Mow. 
Theme- Out Fawotrie Movres 
720pm The Amazing or CUttwhouse 
(1938) {66757101) B.40 The Day They 
Rotted the Bank of Eritfand (I960) 
196277439) 10.18 The UgM Touch (19511 
07687472) 1220 The WUkbiB SHch 
(1970) (99646434) 125am The Hour af 
Thirteen (1952) (70243616) 825420 KM 
Lady (1851] (13748095) 

• For more Rim information, see the 
Vtston suppiemam, pitoiiahed Saturday 

CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour naan, CtfT hat 
country rrareic from mkh^ght to 4prti and 
QVC to the homo sbopptog channel 
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Wimbledon windfall nets scant reward I ‘{SC 
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By Stuart Jones 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

FIRST, die good news: die 
income generated by the Wim¬ 
bledon championships this 
year rase by 70 per cent to 
almost £28 million- Now. the 
bad news: the riches produced 
by the jewel in the domestic 
crown are in inverse propor¬ 
tion to the success of British 
tennis. 

The men keep sinking to 
unprecedented depths in the 
Davis Cup. the women faded 
to reach the finals of the 
Federation Cup and there has 
even been a regression among 
the juniors. Their percentage 
of victories in international 
competition has dropped from 
SI in 1993 to 45. 

In revealing the extent of the 
imbalance yesterday, Ian Pea¬ 
cock. the chief executive of the 
Lawn Tennis Association 
(LTA). admitted to a sense of 
discouragement: “In spite of 

all the efforts and the invest¬ 
ment which have been made." 
he said, “it has been a frustrat¬ 
ing and dismal year." 

Nor could Richard Lewis, 
the national director of coach¬ 
ing, offer any indication of 
an immediate improvement 
Lewis claimed that “five or 
six’* British youngsters are as 
good as any in Europe, with 
the exception of Martina 
Hingis, the 14-year-okl from 
Switzerland, who has already 
joined the women's tour. 

He was not prepared, how¬ 
ever. to predict how the poten¬ 
tially promising group under 
the age of 14 might fare, for 
instance, over the next five 
years. As Peacock conceded, 
none of them has “an 
aspirations] role model”. Only 
one Briton, Jeremy Bates, is 
ranked in the top 100 in world 
singles. 

Through the Wimbledon 
profits, which have greatly 
increased principally through 

merchandising and, in partic¬ 
ular. television rights, a stron¬ 
ger foundation is being built. 
There promises to be a pro¬ 
longed wait, though, before 
the extensive programme 

bears fruit 
Expenditure on facilities has 

nearly doubled to almost £13 
million. New centres have 
opened in Aberdeen, Birming¬ 
ham. North Kensington in 
London, Preston. Taunton and 
the Wirral. Others are under 
construction in Batley, east 
Devon, Edinburgh, Glasgow. 
Redbridge and Southend. 

A dozen day courts are 
being installed at Queens- 
wood, nine in Bournemouth 
and eight at Edinburgh. Eight 
grass courts are being laid at 
Nottingham and a new show 
court is being developed at 
Devonshire Park in East¬ 
bourne, the venue of die last 
women’s tournament before 
Wimbledon. 

A five-year plan, announced 

last year, set a target of £63 
million worth of investnttSiL 
The revised figure, disclosed 
yesterday, is £100 nnlUon. It is 
estimated that, fay 1998,40 per 
cent of the population will be 
within a 20ininute drive of an 
indoor cadre. 

The total of the LTA*s in¬ 
come amounts to more than 
£42 million, bid Peacock point¬ 
ed out that Britain is not 
among the world’s top three 
wealthiest nations in tennis. 
They are the United States, 
Germany and France, where 
participants are far more nu¬ 
merous. 

In spite of the superficially 
impressive barrage of statis¬ 
tics, the game does not appear 
to flourish in die public eye 
other than during the builctap 
to Wimbledon and during the 
championships themselves. . 

This years experience in 
Brighton served as a particu¬ 
larly graphic example. The 
women’s event, which fea¬ 

tured Condnta Martinez, the 
hakier of the Wimbledon tide, 
was neither sponsored nor 
widely publicised even within 
the town last month. The 
posters in the arena featured 
Steffi Graf, who had with¬ 
drawn because of injury. 

fit spile of Lewis* protest* 
tinry;, there ctm be an assor- 
ance that the perception of tbe 
domestic game will-not, bn- 
dally at lead, grow worse He 
insists that the Davis Cup 
team wiH be “determined to 
put dungs straight” in the next 
tie against Slovakia — omi¬ 
nously an day—in ApriL 

“They know that a lot of 
good staff went out of the 
window in three days .[during 
the ignominious home defeat 
by Romania],” Lewis said. "It 
overshadowed a lot of good 
individual wins during the 
year” Yet Bates, the leader of 
the team, has not committed- 
himself to representing his 
country. 

England rue Malcolm’s ill fortune 
O _ __I_IflMHMIM 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 
IN BRISBANE 

IN THE timing of the illness, 
the identity of the casualty and 
the potential for contagion, 
Devon Malcolm’s attack of 
chicken-pox is about the most 
disorientating setback imagin¬ 
able for the England cricket 
team. Only two days from the 
start of the Ashes series, they 
are obUged to rethink selection 
and strategy without then- 
primary attacking force. 

Angus Fraser, cited less 
than 24 hours earlier by the 
captain. Michael Atherton, as 
the type of bowler England did 
not possess, will, with the 
utmost irony, join the party 
here tonight Whatever his 
private preferences, however, 
Atherton stresses that it would 
be improper for Fraser to play 
in the first Test ahead of any of 
the selected seam bowlers and 
he is expected to rejoin his dub 
team. Western Suburbs, in 
Sydney before the weekend. 

Malcolm’s illness was diag¬ 
nosed by a Brisbane doctor 
yesterday, after the player 
noticed spots on his arms, 
back and shoulders before the 
team left Tasmania. He is 
being isolated from the rest of 
the players, though such pre¬ 
cautions are largely cosmetic. 
The nature of the condition is 
such that if he was going to 
pass it on to anyone, he would 
have done so before his symp¬ 
toms emerged. 

For those England players 
who have not previously con¬ 
tracted chicken-pox, or at least 
cannot remember doing so, 
there Is now an additional 
anxiety. Michael Atherton, the 
captain, is publicly calm and 
positive. Throughout the vari¬ 
ous tribulations of this tour, he 
has maintained the philoso¬ 
phy that it will be ail right on 
tite night. Privately, however, 
even he must be having 
doubts. 

Malcolm’s absence from toe 
Gabba on Friday will not 
necessarily deprive England 
of a bagful of wickets, for he is. 
after all, toe sort of mood 
bowler who can as easily take 
nought for 100 as five for 50. 
But it will deprive them of a 
psychological edge, as Mal¬ 
colm is the one English bowler 
of whom Australian batsmen 
speak with respect 

He disconcerted them at the 
Oval last year, when his six 
wickets contributed to a sur¬ 
prising England win, and by 

taking nine in an innings 
against South Africa in Au¬ 
gust Malcolm planted doubts 
deep in Australian minds. 

Martin McCague, Mal¬ 
colm's likely replacement will 
be under immense pressure 
both through the circum¬ 
stances of his inclusion and 
the fact that he is playing 
against toe country which was 
home throughout his forma¬ 
tive years. McCague has a 
potentially destructive new- 
ball spell in him. but there are 
doubts over his stamina and 
his temperament 

Mike Smith, toe tour man¬ 
ager. paraphrased toe feelings 
of toe party yesterday. “How 
can this happen to Devon?" he 
bemoaned. “He had to go 
home injured from the West 
Indies last winter and now he 
has fallen over again. His last 
Test was such a magnificent 
performance that he must be 
as shattered as toe rest of us. It 
is a major disappointment for 
him and the side.” 

Dave Roberts, the team’s 
physiotherapist explained the 
day’s distressing events. “Dev¬ 
on came to me this morning 
and asked me why he had 
spots on his arm." Roberts 
said. “1 thought immediately it 
might be chicken-pox. but 
couldn’t be sure. We saw a 
doctor while in transit at 
Melbourne and he was not 
certain, either, but the doctor 
who examined Devon here in 
Brisbane confirmed it 

“He won't be able to play for 
the next two weeks and obvi¬ 
ously he is dispirited. It is a 
very contagious illness so we 
will try to keep him away from 
toe other players and he will 
not be allowed in the dressing- 
room during the game." 

Partly through his eccentric 
form, but also through some 
ill fortune with injuries, Mai- 

alert with 
decision 
to resign 

By Dennis Shaw 

BRIAN little opened the way 
for his appointment .as man- 
ager of Aston VtDa yesterday 
when he resigned from 
Leicester City, the EA Carting 
Premiership’s bottom dub. 
Within moments , of being# 
released by Leicester’s direc¬ 
tors “'with mudi reaper. Iiqi» 
sank - “If Aston llfifla' ap¬ 
proached me I would have to 
be Interested, for sore.” 

little tendered his resigna¬ 
tion “for personal reasons* 
after lengtoy discuSskxts wito 
Martin George, the Leicester 
chairman .-By doing so. Titty* 
left Doug Effis. the Villa 
chairman, with the opportuni¬ 
ty to appoirtthm as successor 
to RttiAtftihtah. without hav- 
mg to pay compensation, or 
risk being charged with 
inducement ~ 

“My personal integrity has 
not beat affected by this,” 
little said. *1 am nowjout of 
work and I donl know what I 
am going to berdojng. INe 

: done what I feel is best for me 
and I am at easewift mysdL 
In view ofmy recent frame of 
mind it is m the best interests 
of Leicester CSty alsa I am 
happier sow toan I have been 
for several days." . 

Effis was not at Villa Park 
yesterday, but events could 
move quickly, and It is pos¬ 
sible that, Little wifl. be in 
charge fbrYtfla’S home mgfrh 
against Sheffield Wednesday 
on Sunday. Although Lfttte 
denied tbarhehadresigned in 
cider to take over at Villa, ' 
where he made his name as a 
player, and said he .had not 

Malcolm was confined to his hold room in Brisbane yesterday after being diagnosed as having chicken-pox on his arrival from Tasmania 

interert'hi^dite job. and is 
widely thought to be Effis* 
first choice. Effishas 'refused 
to oansnenf pabtidy: s i r 

Leicester had daafod ViDa' 
penmsamLtDappx»chIittfe: 
whohad2b yetos remaining 
on h& contract, unless they 
patd.£L5 naffioa compensa¬ 
tion for toe toss of Utiie and 
lnsobadies. ADan Evans and 
John. Gregory. r. If: he does 
eventually join them. little* 
resfgnatfod ,Would appear in 
have reduced toelikdfliopdrf 
Vffia factBK.any action from 
the Fbotball Assodation. 

Evans has been pot in 
temporary charge, andwfll 
select toe side that plays 
against Arsenal at Filbert 
Streetfom'ght 

' UnitctTB task, page 44 

coim has not completed a frill 
series since England's last 
Ashes tour, four years ago. He 
was thought certain to play all 
five Tests this winter and, 
although the month gap be¬ 
fore the Christmas Test gives 
him ample recovery time, he 
could hardly have fallen ill at a 
more sensitive moment 

This will be an early test of 
toe team’s ability to rise above 
the sense of persecution that 
can so often afflict cricket 
tours. It will also re-examine 
the ability of Atherton to cope 
with adversity and adjust to 
altered circumstances. 

In a week that has seen his 
side play some sub-standard 

cricket, Atherton's theme has 
been that they will raise their 
game when it matters. He 
believes that England's sched¬ 
ule, domestic aim internation¬ 
al, has demanded a great deal 
of its leading players this year 
and that it is unreasonable to 
expect them to be at their peak 
in every game 

Long-range sniping by Illingworth 
RAYMOND Illingworth, the chairman 
of the England cricket selectors, yester¬ 
day appeared to be at odds with his 
captain. Michael Atherton, three days 
before toe start of the Test series in 
Australia. 

Illingworth, speaking at a sports 
writers’ lunch in London, said he was 
surprised that Atherton had not been in 
touch with him and made some forth¬ 
right comments about tactics being 

employed. “I would have thought he 
would have given me a tinkle;” 
Illingworth said. “It’s much easier for 
him to ring me than toe other way 
around because 1 don’t know when they 
are practising or when they are going to 
be in the hotel." 

Illingworth was unhappy about 
Atherton’s hint that he would have liked 
Angus Fraser in the original selection. 
“Saying what he did reflected badly on 
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the other bowlers at a time when be 
should be building up their confidence.” 

Illingworth, who win not arrive in 
Australia until December 2L said that, 
had there been contact, “I would also 
have asked him why Steve Rhodes has 
been opening the baiting on a couple of 
occasions, ami not Craig White.” He was 
also concerned, m view of the results, at 
the amount of time off the players 
appeared to be having. 

Hence rare periods of rest 
this week for two of the team’s 
most athletic players, Phil 
DeFteitas and Graeme Hick. 
Both men needed the break, 
DeFreitas being laid low by 
flu and Hide undergoing frac¬ 
tion treatment on his stiff 
bade. Thankfully, as the 
stabilising influence in tile 
seam and toe potential 
destroyer among the batsmen, 
both are fit 

So, too, is Ian Healy. the 
Australia wicketkeeper, who 
yesterday passed a fitness test 
on the thumb injury he sus¬ 
tained on the recent tour , of 
Pakistan. Australia will now 
start the series at full strength 
and with maximum confi¬ 
dence. How for England foil 
short, on both fronts, will be 
known by the weekend. 

India triumph, page 43 

Only £49.99+p&p 
FOR A BRITISH MADE 

LONG WAX COAT 
SHOULDER CAFE 

OOKD COLLAR 
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STUD FASTENING & 
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LINING ft 
WtXHNAL FOCKBT 
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STOATS 

By Raymond Keene 
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FINE ATLASES from Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
TTie Times Adas of the Wortd; 9th Comprehensive Edition 535 JO. 6th 
Concise £3550 - Family £17.49 - Compact £8.49 — Pocket £5.49. The 

^ of WoxW History £4050. Condse Edition fphfc) NEW 
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ACROSS DOWN 

1 Stand-in (6) I Break in on (7) 
4 Refill a little (3.21 2 ftirfect exampiar of conduct 
8 Antitoxic substance; Mood (7) 

component (?) 3 Made more acceptable: 
9 Nonacceptance C7) toughened (8) 

10 Ointment (7) 4 Rock made of volcanic ash (4) 

11 Following immediately (4) 5 Ski slope (5) 
12 Cut (eg wood with axe) (3} 6 Leader, guide (5) 

14 Spree (5) 7 Soup; stock (5) 
15 Book of photographs (5) 13 Wood panelling (8) 
18 Water condensed on grass, 16 Simon-. S American inde- 

etc (3) pendence hero (7) 

20 Of great bread A (4) 17 Henri -.Fauve painter (7) 

22 Curl of hair (7) 19 Twist (off) forcefully (5) 

Z4 Patent (7) 20 Circular fingerprint shape 

25 Underground chambers (5) (5) 
26 Underwear (5) 21 Backless couch (5) 

27 Suffer without food (6) 23 Word referring to thing (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 325 

ACROSS: I Last Supper 8 Reality 9 Chair 10 Digs 
II Olympiad 13 Beret 14 Unfit 16Betrayal 17Scar 20Lu¬ 
cid 21 Ceiling 22 Well-earned 

DOWN: 1 Lurid 2 Swagger stick 3 Suit 4 Payola 5 Encomi¬ 
um 6 Satisfaction 7 Credit 12 Straddle 13 Bubble 
15 Pascal 18 Rigid 19 lima 

This position is from toe 
game 
Ljubojevic - Larsen, Bugojno 
1984. Blade is a pawn down 
but has good compensation 
in the form of a solid central 
blockade and active pieces. 
How did he now make the 
most of the latter to force an 
unexpected checkmate or de¬ 
cisive gain of material? 

Solution, page 43 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

LBG8THAPB . 

tNVBUSOSIUliraD 
B4CEPIE/KT 

An amazingly low price for V .. 1. ^ • 
this British made, riding style f 
wax coaL Essential wear far I 
borseriders and country Ufe, . I . 
whilst being smart enough to 1" • I 
be seat in town. If you're ■ 1 
looking for a sensible ooat to j *. 
cope with the vagaries of a ‘ - I 
British Spring, then tx>* think . . jj | J 
you couldn't do natch better. 
Why pay mareetsewherit • 
Order by telephone or mail today arid don't pass tide bay— ■■ ■/■ 

MatotlaL Cotton wax outer' Onlotarat . 
SlzaflE teniae*, S, If, L, XL, XXL (pteaSe state rAest sa&- 

' - Item Baft lUSO/WaxCant 

Phone Now on 0768 899111 
or Pax 0768 899222 TQ PLUCK CttEDIT CAJtD.OHDEB 

Send to Dept van Town * Cotm^Mannk&Lbv 

By PtuBp Howard 

W* baps t<> OtpAfatyntan. Maarmbsyw **»■,. 

r Qty KnBtC Sue/ ^CtdsaT 

KET3AK 
a. A sheepskin jacket 
b. A game with pyramidal dice 
c. A Balinese dance 

MOTOSCAFO 
a. A mobile painting 
b. A moped pickpocket 
c. A motorboat 

IiMON 
a. Fresh lemon drink 
b. Sandy soil 
c. A ceremonial apron 
MURUMURU 
a. A tribal conclave 
b. The New Zealand. 

woodpecker 
C. A prickly palm 

Answers on page 43 
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